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Challenger revives Westland memories 

accuses 

if wcij'/'.fQ N^verseas Edition 35p 

p -II---- 

■■I France backs 

Mi 

By Rchkn Oakley and Philip Webster 

: i ■■ * MARGARET Thatcher 
today warns Conser¬ 
vative MPs that if they 
eject Michael Heseltine as 
their leader they will risk 
pulling the country down 
with “Labour” policies. 

ON OTHER PAGES 

Two pages of 
reports and 

analysis... 2,3 

- au nruBB niAM imerview on BBC Television 
ON OTHER PAGES he claimed that be had warned 

___ . . Mis Thatcher five weeks be- 
TWO pages of fore Ms rprigiwtimi in Itramrry 
reports and 1986 that he would go if she 

analysis... 2, 3 did not allow him to pin to the 
__ full cabinet ids case for a 

.. . European rescue of the azfing 
Thatcher interview 14 helicopter company. On the 
Dary,M.„.....M|agc 14 day of his walkout she had, he 
Leading artide~pagel5 said, read to. the cabinet the 
Idttw; pffgp 15 conclusions ofa meeting and 
Economic view~najEe 29 of a discussion that did not 
—--;——- take place. 
__.. ... ■ _ . . _ “They were already written 
wotk Andjl wffl be finished!^ before the daitwi 

stood for.' j^her iaten^—M 
_ Asher dalleii^rfor the RSZSErEg ]* 
Tory crown mtensified his rSUlIlr aruci*~ page 
gm^agamst her style eSSS'KIK-S 
of cabinet government by 1— 
reviving memories of the 
Westland affair Mira That- woA‘.And it win befimshed!” 
cher launched her most g^J^^aiKagedttat 

v*'.vg 
■■?*»''-W' 

cher launched her most 2owT’a dm emerged that ^ Thatcher was not pre- 
dinsct assault on the leader- “^“osestto the prime mm- pared to allow my case to be 

«=£*<£?•— SXSSB&gS ■•SBsaSw. 
2sSa 2335®' 2*=«skb . .<* Mr- par- which he suddenly dwse at a 

bamentary party. cabinet meeting. There was no 
Qc* confidants will ^1 her need for it Ifre rest of foe 

mine Srin £? f*at ^ dw*dd not subject cabinet were completely uni- 
ESMrn^TiSSw^n^ hers^T to the fanmffiatfrm of ted about what we should do 

P««iWedefeatinalatoround ... We afi agreed on one 
aftcr » dominating British course of action, Michael 

TW ul politics fi>r the past decade. wouldn't” 
lucre is a iunaamental. difc n-__. __ uu 

ri-' 

mil*: 

sOzZJ „„ With all the indications that Government sources last 
tomorrow’s vote could be night diluted Mr Heseltine’s 

- SK.** 1,0101 m try*ng 10 mnchdoser than was believed recollection Of events, saying 
it,, in.jJ iiiij > - at the outset and with opinion tint there were no mmutes of 

£ pons underfilling Mr Hesel- a meeting that did not take 
gj"***? » tinrt chums toSabteto save pteTlhey Mamed Mr 

itfasfa^d b? the next election for the Hesdtine’s walkout on his 
Tories, Conservatives were firihrre to persuadecoHeagues 

^ hinting their minds to the to accept his poficynnd on bis 
“I35**** tJat *“? ha^-manoeuvring that wfll have to refusal to accept as other 
more to da its unfinished take place if lifts Thatcher ministers had dime, that aB 
-■--- foils to secure a convincing . statements on the Westland 

victory in the first round. issue should be cleared with 
John Major, the chancellor, the cabinet secretary, 

is comutg underpressure from The Heseltine camp was 
Rr^kticntl will a 8row™S number of MPs to buoyed yesterday by umver- 
IMcUloUU tv 111 be ready to declare Ins can- saDy favourable opinion polls 

bid for ITV 

wm 
■ %fV£ 

:.v.p s 

:-h 
■: 'Wj 

didacy in a second round if and baddhg from several 
Mrs Thatcher -.bows out newspapers. The challenger's 
Douglas Hurd remains the supporters, were cautiously 
leading contender to be the bpchnistic of fiMcrng the issue 

-cthmeft 
'contest wl 

tidate irys JQ s socxmdbaSoL Same of the 
iThatcber. ■ won enfruriastic'suppprters 

■ f-!5S 'Sf-V-^W m 

Richard Branson’s Virgin 
group has recruited the hdp of i 
Westinghouse, the American pj^jj 
company, to prepare a bid for 

However, Mr M^or is abo outside his campaign team 
bong supported by senior were talking of having 130 
backbenchers who. believe votes in tbe bag. 
him to be ^sounds” on Denying claims by the 
Europe and who doubt Mr Thatcher camp that they had 
Hurd's economic credentials, the votes to srehm through on 

Mrs Thatcher, who arrived the first baBot, Sir Peter 
in Paris la* night, will bear Tapsdl, who seconded Mr 
the results by telephone soon Hesdtine’s challenge, remind- 
after 630pm tomorrow. Her ed MPs that that was what was 
ministerial colleagues are anx- said by Mr Heath's .team 
ious she should not make any before Mis Thatcher beat him 

■ • i. 

Thatcher’s castle the prime minister prepares to defend her position in Downing Street 

Gorbachev again I Boy found 
.. .. . .. f>i 

then on her on the first round in 1975. 

^ 1- “li-consultations on Wednesday; 
franchises which will be auo- M Hesdrine. who ves 

invites the Pope wesnngnonse, me mn™ plabs for foe second round but . Mr Hesehme's supporters . lUTllViJ lUV X UKIV 
company,toiwe^reatnator return to London fat brushed off suggestions la* * 
one ot the to regwraai iiv ^ Wednesday; night that the Tory right From Paul Bonpard in rome 

Mr Hesdtine, who yes- would rebel again* Mr impernm-r^w^ sti«i * 
ooMd mxt year. Mr gramm promhed -* new Heseltine and force him tooll PRMI^ GorfandiCT ma meal1 laden md agrnd a 

dimension, a new Tory 6ce" en immmediate BCneml_deC- SL51?? 3SS2£_aS? .E 

From Paul Bonpard in rome 

after 8 
weeks 

regions were lobyious 
targets— -i-Bsge 25 

Race law mipve 
A proposal that a statutory 
prohilntzan on rapa1 dis¬ 
crimination covering courts, 
the probation and prison ser¬ 
vices and police, should be 
included in foe Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Bill, is being backed by the 

Bar_*-P***4 

cal leaders and signed a By Michael Horsnell 

SSStSTL SIMON J<mes. the IMe boy ZZ, ^hh ^niw7r™tfPDewed his invitation to the President Gorbachev later and a new partnership with non. Theresa Goraun,MPfor » ■_. iiiim iii»rri hi« miminn „.;,hwho vanished from a park 
Inrnl onvRmment. also nlaved Rillericav. said she would pontiff to visit foe Soviet described his meeting with the «a mUw aITpimI hint on «ra^ local government, also played 
the Westland card In an 

BjHericay, said die would 
. Confined an page 26, cdl 

Bdckl0§ for MSJOF flS amc Jess ^ a after Holiness in the processes 

alternative choice ZtJttiSUte v&r f * ** 
_ _ * Mr Gorbadiev arrived inAfter signing the bflatm) 
By Philip Webster and Rokn Oakley . Rpme as the star of peres- treaties with Italy, Mr 

Msa S^to^Lt^s 
^SaSSJ5 *mJSSSei^2rr simpoit to bdp him cope with' European home, a Europe 

Union. Afterwards be said be Pope as “a new and important after a man offiaed him an ice- 
hoped that their new meeting contact” He added that he 
would be on Soviet soiL was “extremdy satisfied with well yesterday, eigvt weeks to 

His audience wifo foe Pope foe interest expressed by His t.?e _ _ day alter his 
me less than a vear alter Holiness in foe nrocesses msajmearance. 

c*01. rnlp the second ballot c 
Mar roie Conservative leadersbi] 
National Astronony Week (joa if Maiguri Tt 
starts today in the absence of derided to stand down, 
an Astronomer Ro^L The The finima of the 
la* incumbent. Sir Francis ^or’of the Exchequ 
Graham-Smith, rored in being pressed by 
September and tb prime Conservative MPs and 
minister has not yt nomi- jslers who believe that 
nated a successor-«geo Thatcher eoes the 

Conservative leadership elec- grasp combined with ease of 
lion if Mmgsret Thatcher manner. We are longing fora 
_ . J , , . ■ < 1_1-J_■«!, • n , pf mn I, »nr 11 

unrest in the Soviet Umon. _ 
During a nine-hour visit 

derided tostand down. _ le^ wifo^ ofimnner^ Sto j»l- 
The rtwima of the Chan- It whs signed that Mr Major T"1"17 

cdlor'of the Exchequer are. would be more attractive to 
being pressed by senior tbe right because of his 

-'V.V. 

the Urals”. 

Troubled republics, page 10 

Conservative MPs and min- tougher stance on Europe and 
isters who believe that if Mrs that Mr Hurd might be at a 
Thatcher goes the Tories disadvantage because of his 
should dap a generation. lack iff experience in an eco- 

Major could also fulfil the role fresher, more youthful image 
of foe "unity candidate” tofoiecouniiy.MrHuzdistia 
rath**** than Douglas Hurd, the There is understood to be 

, should skip a generation. lack of experience in an eco- 
Frozen flSSff Over the weekend, influen- nomic ministry. Mr Major, at 

« . ■ v rial Tories suwested that Mr 47, would be able to present a 
The British - Major could also fiilfil the nrfe freshen more youthful image 
hopes to play candidate” to d^oueliy.M^Imd^6a 
the drawing up rather than Douglas Hurd, foe There is understood to be 
agreement, on tire P^on mm seat^rn„y ..sa^ no formal deal between Mr 

a^trfuSS^jr-Hujd iuS Hurd and Mr Major over their 
^2£ff£55^ PteS» fowhich the chancellor be- intentions in what they cort- 
.\taretic Treaty—^ primlt minuter with Mr skier to be foe highly unlikely 

■ _ Hurd his deputy and foreign event of Mrs Thatcher not 
KW mass grave I secretary would be an elec- coming through on the first 
efru .L-utnM found in a 'on*winning combination. ballot, MPs assume'that Mr 
S^ta^^foe^dgpon minister said Hind and Mr Msqor would 

80 miles front fore was an “ondetground not stand against each other. 

KAai mass grave 
fifty skeletons 
mass bivc near 
tbe Riv- Kwai, 80 ihiles from 
BangkoWe thought to be « 
Asians to^i to wont on we 
Burma —.-.Page12 

Cup 
La* night's jXfor the 

SflMSS®? 

The Pope listing to Presided Gorbachev yesterday 

A man aged 25 was being 
interviewed by detectives la* 
night after a huge manhunt 
which led them to a bedroom 
in a hostel for former pris¬ 
oners and homeless men 
where Simon, aged four, was 
kept only halfa-mOe from his 
home in Heme! Hempstead, 
Herts. Police wmt there after a 
tip-off from foe manager and 1 
reunited Simon with his 
.mother, Sally Jones; aged 32, 
who said: “This is the happie* 
day of my life I've got my son 
back and I am over the moon 
to have him here with me.” 

Police said Simon was 
found in a happy mood and 
was in the room on bis own. 
He underwent a medical 
examination before bring re¬ 
united with his mother and 
grandparents, Stanley and 
Jean Stevens, but it is not yet 
known whether he was 
harmed during his ordeal. 

It emerged that officers 
visited the private Victorian 
hostel inGeorgeStitet only JO 
days after the youngster’s 

Continued on page 26, col 7 

Cowabunga! Turtles to the Christmas rescue 
La* night's fovvfor the Gillian Bowditch 

seco5? that^wwi THE ht streets of Britain could be 
*?fSi«ccruri«t08°'5aKh in foe this Christmas, and only 
dWSfSSriM,A the Turtlsad a duck called Edd can 

ofa tic *8^3 rescue fox. With the amount of 
P^^- fiODoatioh - Pag^ 3\00ds soktpected to be U per cent 
*viaon PP°M__"Twer than* December, foe chain 
- -INDEX  _S®s areraoed for their most 
^-^e-lfl®3iiistnuis since the 

__ ^7 v /agn of 
las- 

Burinaas-vT ■-•-Irjg} before rS^-wles m the fortnight 
-—le&oj abooL-jSste 25 which saved 

Vadia’J£ 

—-/ OWni ® rctaUers are 

' v°fomes in lecSfoer is very. 

very fikdy and it could be mare.” On 
average retailers double their profits 

■ during December, over those of most 
other months. 

But -for some, such as jewellers, 
department stores and electrical 
retailers, poor Christmas trading can 
turn a had. year into disaster. A 
spokeswoman for Argos said the 
group predicted foe slowdown in foe 
second half and reacted accaritiqgy. 
"Our northern stores are the fir* to 
react to Christmas and we are still 
waiting for them to crane through. We 
are finding Teenage Mutant Hem 
Turtle goods very strong. Turtle 
costumes *£5.99 areju* walking out 
of the shop* BartriedoOs and Batman 
are selling wen, as is a soft toy called 
Edd foe Duck”. 

. Michael Pickard, chief executive of 
Sears, the chain which owns 
SelfridgeS, said the fMf wnffirt and 

political uncertainty are hurting con¬ 
sumer confidence. "Itis early to -say. 
We are sot expecting any great 
bonanza and I im^me Christmas wifi 
be for** again tfrig year,. Turtles are 
sdfing well as is anything a bit new or 
gimmicky”. 

Boots chief executive; Sir James 
Biyfo, said Christmas.would be a 
tough one.forretaileis but he expects 
Boots to lake its fair- share of the 
money available. Ian Hay. Davison, 
chairman of Storehouse, the BhS 
chain, said: "Current political and 
economic uncertainties suggest that 
consumer confidence will remain 
subdued and foe retail dimate iin 
tensely difficult for some time ahead". 

A spokesman for Marks & Spencer 
said foe whole industry was having a 
tough time. Sales of homeware and 

to be be* sellers this Christmas. A few. 
groups are bucking foe gloomy timid. 
Gerald Hamer, chairman of the 
jcweilery. dbain, Ratner, said sales so 
for this year are up on last Rainer has 
launched a pre-Christmas sale and is 
spending more on advertising and 
incentives to sales staff 

Saks are still rising at Body Shop 
and chairman Gordon Roddick is 
predicting a strong Christmas with 
sales in the UK shops currently 
running at 8 per cent ahead of la* 
year. Stanley Kalms, chairman and 
chief executive ofThe Dixon Group is 
optimistic about Christmas trading 
which Iras begun promisingly. "Com¬ 
parer games. Camcorders and trie- 
visions are all selling wriL Computer 
games win be foe big seller this 
Christmas”, 

Leading article, page 15 

Bush in use 
of force 

against Iraq 
From Michael Evans and Michael Binyon in paws 

PRESIDENT Bush la* night 
won the full support of France 
for military action to remove 
the Iraqis from Kuwait Over 
dinner with President Mitter¬ 
rand, Mr Bush was given an 
assurance by foe French lead¬ 
er, conveyed earlier by Roland 
Dumas, his foreign minister, 
that France would back a 
United Nations Security 
Council resolution, authoris¬ 
ing foe use of force in foe Gulf 

The assurance seemed to 
imply that France, which has 
5,500 ground troops in foe 
frontline in Saudi Arabia, 
would lake pan in an offen¬ 
sive again* the Iraqis with the 
Americans. There has recently 
been concern over whether 
France would take pan in an 
offensive again* Iraq. 

Although Mr Bush is here to 
join other world leaders for 
foe signing of a historic arms 
reduction treaty, his main 
intention appears to win foe 
support of every European 
nation fora passible attack on 
Iraq. 

He arrived from Germany 
for foe formal opening of the 
34-nation Council on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE). Today he and Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev will put their 
signatures to tbe Conven¬ 
tional Forces in Europe (CFE) 
treaty, which was described to 
top negotiators in Vienna by 
01% Grinevsky, the chief 
Soviet delegate, as “the second 
breach in foe Berlin Wall”. He 
and foe 21 other chief nego¬ 
tiators yesterday initialled the 
treaty, making massive cuts in 
the East-We* arsenals in 
Europe, at foe Hofburg Palace 
in Vienna. 

President Mitterrand will 
open the three-day CSCE con¬ 
ference today with full pomp 
immediately after tire signing 
ceremony. But despite the 
importance of the event in 
patting a gymbolic end to tfie 
Cold War, tbe threat of war in 
foe Gulf will dominate foe 
conference behind foe scenes. 

La* night James Baker, the 
US Secretary of State, held 
further intensive consulta¬ 
tions with Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet foreign 
minister, who arrived with 
President Gorbachev after 
their meeting with the Pope 

' and Italian government lead¬ 
ers in Rome. 

Mr Baker is eager to obtain 
the approval of all security 
council members for a resolu¬ 
tion the US wants to present 
this month, before it hands 
over chairmanship of the 15- 
nation UN body to Yemen. 
Yesterday he expressed op¬ 

timism about the outcome. 
Tin not aware of any coun¬ 
tries, going back to the very 
beginning of this crisis, that 
have taken the position that 
the option of force should be 
ruled oul” 
• BAGHDAD: President 
Saddam Hussein said yes¬ 
terday he would start treeing 
foreigners held since foe inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait from Christ¬ 
mas d^y. Baghdad warned, 
however, that foe phased re¬ 
leases of foe 2,000 Westerners 
and Japanese held in Iraq and 
occupied Kuwait since the 
August 2 invasion could be 
affected if the “climate of 
peace was disrupted”. 

"The last batch will leave 
Iraqi territory on March 25, 
1991, unless something dis¬ 
rupts the dimale of peace,” 
the Iraq News Agency 
said, tReuter) 

Security alert, page 9 
Leading article, page 15 

Warm 
Gulf ‘over 
in days9 

By Our Foreign Staff 

ANY war again* President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq could 
be over within days, according 
to Lieutenant-General Sir 
Peter de la BffliCre, com¬ 
mander of British forces in 
Saudi Arabia. 

He told Saudi journalists 
that foe forces arrayed again* 
Iraq already enjoyed 
overwhelming air superiority 
and would soon have ground 
superiority along the whole 
KuwahMiorder from. He was 
optimistic that allied casual¬ 
ties would not be unncessarQy 
high. _ 

But some Western dip¬ 
lomats believe the morale of 
the Iraqi troops is higher than 
claimed by leading American 
and British officers. 
• Assault postponed: Am¬ 
erican and Saudi marines 
staged a mock assault on a 
Saudi beach south of Kuwait 
yesterday, but strong winds 
and rough seas forced the 
postponement of the amptubi- 
ous4anding leg of the joint 
training exercise. 

Chinook and Sea Knight 
helicopters ferried foe marines 
to land from US amphibious 
assault ships about 25 miles 
ofi&bare while warplanes flew 
mock assaults. (AFP) 

MORE 
WOK, 

LESS PAY. 
>S*Set M2.75 fr0ni 
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Bar moves to 
check race 

bias in courts 
and prisons 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

THE Bar is to press for a 
statutory prohibition outlaw¬ 
ing racial discrimination in 
the criminal justice system to 
be included in the govern¬ 
ment's Criminal Justice Bill, 
which has its second reading 
tomorrow. 

The new clause, proposed 
by the Commission for Rada! 
Equality, _ would make 
discrimination unlawful on 
grounds of colour, race, na¬ 
tionality or ethnic origin and 
would cover judges, mag¬ 
istrates, court officials, the 
probation service, police and 
prison service 

If accepted, it would be the 
first statutory prohibition on 
racial discrimination to be 
applied to the criminal justice 
system. The Bar is seeking 
fast the inclusion of a statu¬ 
tory principle enshrining foe 
aims of non-discrimination 
and second, machinery to 
make such non-discrimina¬ 
tion effective. 

The move conies against a 
background of concern high¬ 
lighted, in reports such as that 
by the Runnymede Trust, that 
offenders from foe ethnic 
minorities are discriminated 
against. Another key change to 
foe bill to be sought by penal 
affiuis groups will be for the 
creation of a sentencing coun¬ 
cil or cnmmiarinn as part of 
the Court of Appeal. 

There is widespread con¬ 
cern foal if foe Bill's aim to 
reduce foe number of offend¬ 
ers sentenced to custody is to 
succeed, there must be a more 
co-ordinated, systematic 
framework for the issuing of 

sentencing guidelines. “There 
is a powerful argument for a 
sentencing council which 
would develop detailed guid¬ 
ance, to be issued as practice 
directions, on sentencing in 
every day criminal cases,** the 
National Association for foe 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders says. 

The group will be pressing 
an amendment fora sentenc¬ 
ing council to form part of the 
Court of Appeal, with its 
member-judges having dis¬ 
cretionary powers.to co-opt 
advisers from other dis¬ 
ciplines. Such a body, similar 
to that being proposed by foe 
Criminal Bar Association, 
would meet the objection 
from judges that an indepen¬ 
dent council with lay mem¬ 
bers would involve “an 
unacceptable encroachment 
an judicial discretion**. 

There is also concern that as 
the trill stands, it would enable 
courts to sentence more 
heavily for calculated “pro- 
fessionar offences as opposed 
to opportunist ones. Courts 
will be able to take into 
account a previous record. 
That creates a risk, however, 
that they will increase a sen¬ 
tence just because there is a 
previous record, foe associ¬ 
ation says. As a result, it will 
“undermine the aim of 
restricting custodial sentences 
to serious cases**, it says. 

Penal groups also say foe 
bifi wonkl enable courts ft) 
pass sentences longer than the 
normal range, where they con¬ 
sider that necessary to protect 
foe public from serious harm. 

Don’t look now, we're betas followed; Hoverspeed Great Britain, foe 200-tonne catamaran that began a oosa-Cbannel service betnea 
„ a August, dwarfs an awarfta launch on foe Thames yesterday as she eases her way into a berth new Tower 

Bridge. The SeaCat wm he raided foe Hale* TmjiKy hy T/wd r» n»gh«. nf CaxdUT «"d«y for fow toutesttvaiwadanticcgosshig 

Submarine ‘crack’ warning 
By MfCHASLEVANS, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A CLAIM by a Labour MP 
that cracks have been found in 
the nuclear reactors of at least 
two of foe Polaris ballistic 
missile submarines is to be 
raised with foe Commons 
defence committee later this 
mnntti 

John McFaii, MP for Dum¬ 
barton and a member of foe 
select committee, said he had 
received information that the 
cracks had been “ground 
down** to ensue that the 
mifilfflf patrols enntmred 
without a break. The Royal 

Navy has four Restitution 
elg«B Polaris sub¬ 
marines. With one of them 
always in refit at any one time, 
there is normally only a single 
boat at sea, maintaining Brit¬ 
ain's independent nuclear 
deterrent. 

The allegations by Mr Mo- 
Fafl will be answered formally 
by the defence ministry when 
he raises foe matter at foe next 
meeting of the defence com¬ 
mittee. A Royal Navy spokes¬ 
man said yesterday that all 
nuclear-powered submarines 

were being examined after the 
discovery earlier this year of a 
defect on HMS Warspite, one 
of foe oldest Valiant class 
nuclear boats. 

Although foe defend min¬ 
istry has never confirmed it, 
the defect apparently con¬ 
sisted. of a haiiiine fracture- in 
the primary cooling circuit 
around the nuclear reactor. 

The Polaris submarine now 
in refit is HMS Resown but 
the defence ministry has re¬ 
fined to say whether cracks 
have been found. 

Plea to Lords over 
broadcasting ban 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

THE House of Lords will common law right to freedom 
today be asked to rule that the 
government ban on the broad¬ 
casting on television or radio 
of the direct speech of mem¬ 
bers or supporters of Sinn 
Fein and certain other groups 
is Northern Ireland is illegal. 

The lastditch challenge to 
the ban is being brought by six 
journalists and a National 
Union of Journalists official 
who argue foaz it restricts their 
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Why not pick up th1 

out the facts. Good news' 

with larger mortgages.. Why not 

phone and find out the facts. 

Yon can benefit from our 

special lower rates for mort¬ 

gages over £60,000 without 

moving house. Simply give ns a 

ring between 9 am aad 9 pm Monday 

to Friday and we can arrange for 

yon to move yonr mortgage to Abbey 

National. We’ll even make it easy for 

yon by doing all tbe paperwork and 

giving yon np to £200 towards legal 

fees. So it conld bo time to ring 

foe changes. 

^ABBEV % NATIONAL 
MORTGAGES WITH AB8EY ENDINGS 

A untUfl QMttatmn is milsHa fran. AU>w Nanoul pie. JUAsy NsoohJ Drat Ab&n Kmsc Bate Street LariosHWiGCL or any “b«y Wt ■> S'* P«P«y and in tte cm m ndMmnt ngRoagg m «ril 
require ■ eftaipa entfw awlcwwaw policy UWBmreawlaMBtoparaBwWrMyWTaajrtiiaiactlpuatm. MMO 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Call to halt 
anti-Semitic 
literature 

THE bead of the Jewish 
community in Britmi" h»« 
called fin a meeting with foe 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions to nxge legal. action 
against people who circulate 
anti-Semitic literature (Roth 
GledhiH writes). 

Lionel Kopdownz, presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews, said at the 
boarifs monthly meeting yes¬ 
terday font be was concerned 
at the jnfgg**initiating 

prosecutions. Dr Kopdowitz 
added that he was satisfied 
that poHce would do every¬ 
thing in their power to bring to 
heel anyone responsible for 
anti-ttmitic incidents. 

Recent months have seen 
an upsurge in anti-semitic 
literature in Britain. The 
board was told that several 
MPs had written to the Attor¬ 
ney-general in support of its 
plea for prosecutions to be 
brought against the purveyors 
of such “hate literature**. Sev¬ 
eral. cases referred by the 
board were being investigated. 

High seas raid 
A Panamanian-registered 
ship, with £10 million worth 
of cannabis on board, was 
escorted to Oban, Strafodyde, 
last night after it was inter¬ 
cepted by a Royal Navy 
vessel Customs officers as¬ 
sisted by the crew of the HMS 
Glasgow boarded the MV Sea 
Ranger V when it entered 
British .waters off -foe Outer 
Hebrides. Ten members of the 
crew were arrested. The can¬ 
nabis weighed 1.5 tons. 

Four questioned 
Four men hdd in connection 
with alleged dealings in stolen 
passports and counterfeit 
American dollars were yes¬ 
terday still being questioned 
by detectives in London. The 
four, including a prison -of¬ 
ficer, his son and an escaped 
prisoner, , were arrested in 
Manchester and Gloucester¬ 
shire on Saturday night after 
what police called a “major 
enquiry with international 
implications”. 

Chess victory 
England has beaten foe Yugo¬ 
slav C team 2VW % in the first 
round of the biennial 
Olympics in Novi Sad, Yugo¬ 
slavia. For their win Speebnan 
beat Cvitan, Nunn beat 
Cabrflo, Adams drew with 
Strikovic and Hodgson lost to 
Kosic. England are second 
favourites after foe Soviet 
Union, who beat East Ger¬ 
many In foe parallel 
women's Olympics* fagiami 
beat Australia 2-1. 

Crash kills six 
Six people died and two were 
seriously injured in a head-on 
collision between two cars on 
the A23 near Hickstead, West 
Sussex on Saturday night. The 
road was closed for two hours 
as fireman cut tbe (hi vers and 
passengers out of foe can and 
investigators searched for 
dues to the cause of the 
accident. The two men who 
survived were tab^ to 
Cockfield hospital in. Hay¬ 
wards Heath. 

of expression and their right of 
access to information, and 
breaches the European Con¬ 
vention on Homan Rights. 
. The legality of foe ban. 
introduced in October 1988 
under section 29 of tbe Broad¬ 
casting Act 1981, has been 
unsuccessfully contested by 
tbe journalists in the High 
Court and the Chart of Ap¬ 
peal. If the jooroalistt foil in 
their before tbe law 
lords they will take their case 
to the European Commission 
ofHuman Rights as a first step 
to going to the European 
Court of Human Rights in 
Strasbourg. 

The ban prevents the voice 
transmission of interviews 
with members of 13 named 
organisations including Sinn 
Fein, which has 60 councxUors 
and one MP, and foe loyalist 
paramilitary Ulster Defence 
Association. Opponents argue 
font the ban. which is sus¬ 
pended during electron cam¬ 
paigns, has given rise to 
problems of mteipretation 
and has beat foe cause of 
over-cautious atfeenawhip 
in a number of cases. 

Programmes affected this 
year iwrfnH*» a children's his¬ 
tory series. Understanding 
Northern Ireland, in which 
footage of Ireland’s first prime 
mimser, Eampn de Valera, 
and of tbe one-time IRA chief 
of ata$ Sean McBride, cannot 
be shown. 

The journalists will argue 
that a minister may not exer¬ 
cise broad discretionary pow¬ 
ers defegaled by partiament in 
a manner that conflicts with 
the common law right to free¬ 
dom of expression as defined 
in port by article 10 of foe 
Europan Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

Thewedcahegfr 

Today 
Margaret That 
the European 
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Thatcher „ 
stcttrity'eon- 

ference in Paris. Michael 
Heseitine speaks m London 
on Britain's role in Europe. 
Virginia BouomJcy. health 
minister, opens national Aids 
seminar. Labour party 
bunches children's charter. 
Tomorrow 
Tory leadership election is 
held with foe result announ¬ 
ced by the evening. Monetary 
supply figures are announced. 
Four trade unions, repre¬ 
senting 180,000 hospital 
workers, launch their 1991 
pay campaign. 
Wednesday 
Chris Patten, environment 
secretary, testifies before Cbm- 
mons environment coomtit- 

Thuraday . .. 
Michael Headline laun&es a 
campaign at London Zoo to 
plant oaks. October's bkfacc 
of payment figures see an¬ 
nounced. Topping out cere¬ 
mony at Albert Metnofod in 
Kensington Garden, The 
Queen opens Nehru GaBray of 
Indian Art at foe Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 
Friday 
World Chess Championship 
resumes in Lyons. Bunding 
societies monthly figures are 
announced. BBC's Children in 
Need appeal. 
Saturday 
Committee to Stop War in tire 
Gulf demonstrates in London. 
Sunday 
A de HaviDand Mosquito 
fWNc to the air in ffitieth 
anniversary flight over Hat¬ 
field, Hertfordshire. 

Miners in 
rebuff to 
Scargill 

By Tim Jones 
EMPLOYMENT . 

CORRESPONDENT. 

ARTHUR Scargill suffered 
another blow to his position as 
president of the National 
Union of Mineworfeera when 
his membas rejected by 
23,181 to 17,654 votes a call 
fora national overtime ban in 
support of a demand for an 
extra £50 a week. 

Mr Scargill said that tbe 
result was not surprising in 
view of the ‘forests and 
intimidation** by British Goal 
in the period leading op to the 
pithead ballot 

However, area leaders in 
Scortand. S6uth Wales and 
Derbyshire had canvassed for 
foe overtime ban to be re¬ 
jected, saying that it would be 
used as an excuse by the board 
to dose marginal pits. British 
Coal had said that jobs and 
orders would be lost if indus¬ 
trial action took {dace. 

NUM members will now 
have any pay increase im¬ 
posed on them as a result of 
negotiations between British 
Coal and the Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Mmeworkera. That is 
because Mr Scargill and his 
supporters on foe union’s 
executive refuse to accept the 
“majority principle'' that foe 
UDM negotiates forall miners 
in pits where its members are 
in a majority. 

4T 

Share in the cost 
of caring this Christmas 

MHA not only cares for the elderly in need, but cares about 
them too - restoring confidence, encouraging Independence, 
gtvfng a new sense of purpose. 

2T. I7°? e,deriY our 
and shehwrt ho^ W of th ern are fit, some are 

frail buc all now enjoy a better quality of life. 

MHA careioa««aJ<rf2000 places in 
tne early IVVOs. 7h« is our commitment m those who am 
ih need Will you help us get there? wno are soil 

Share In the cost of caring. Please. 

I-. --| towards MHA care 
I | Mease'send me more information about MHA . 

Name. 

j l endose my donation of |~g 

Addno. 

To MHA 

^mpostCL&«:«««_ jjdh&TmSmSerge? A 
nH*.25OTrwwxuwooNccirti^a^CHM^^J^-W 
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on party future 
OQNSER ^Niai(^W^GRAKrSEIOTAM>KEIUIYC^ . : * 

this monSS^SiwSS m *“* * w®»«l«*'ODt-S>el*w*otnd 
huge yohmui oTadS 3? W^S2!!?!!i?toda ^ ofall tire big men and *be has 
fowl from two vital ground tJSStJ5??t ?reL??n!fr' ^ *** at«x* of 
^constttocDcJmff^ Tr^Umomstskacky wimj* We.woa)d-<foietttr 
their PnnttitMaM. ^ ohes,and Daniel Dougherty said: "I under MidiielHcsehxiie.* .. 

huge vohnnes ofadvice nf_ TSv^uM^toda « ofall tire big men and d* has 
fered from two vital ktouds^ *reti*®*F'' **“ ^ a how* of 

Durina n . _ *sed to.hkc MrHesrilincalot, . The tuma . Coucrraths 
weekend social even2Urn«rt Candidates Group, which 
MBgfcve fak/nm rtSf SSESfS? .“JjW"8* ** ^ondncwAnvdAmn4^lS 
enough assistance shouWttankoftiiedamagehe party members, found that 
MmboSS. -^nS Bdon,«' 69.5. per cent supported Mo 

SCOTLAND TbMti&umA only SQA tier. 

Conservatives in Scofcmd Safi"*84.-*?“■*' 
A rimo national survey tctc divided over the leader- 

conducted at the weekend ship election, though most 'EAST ANGLIA ,'-:v 
■hows that Mrs lltatcher *®*c hi fevoor of Mrs Some MPs wfflbe figtening ■ 
•wild have tittle to fear in Thatcher.- totfeatmmenttmtiititfiHKr • 

party, members, found that 
69.5. per cent supported Mp 
Thatcher and only 30. A do¬ 
cent supported Michael 

•wild have tittle to fear in Thatdicr.- 
tommWs election if party . Mr Hesdtine was described 
workers alone were voting. ** “the right man at the wrong 
Most of them stressed her tunef by Struan Stevoubo; 

Some MPs wfll be fiste 
to the arguments rata the 

. Mr Headline was described RohmBaldry, party oraairiser 
as “the right man at the wrong in hswid where Michael 

>«Jt h.. -- ___• W_ - . . to ■ • • m- ' m . 

Conservative prospective par- 
liamentary candidate for 

Some MPs, however, were Edinburgh South. 
“ impressed, occasionally 
■“Willing that they were pn- 

Most of them stressed her tunc by Struan Stevenson, Irvine has a slender majority 
tract . _ record and Consenrative prospective par- of 874, sud after *■ cqostit- 
detennmatian. liamentary candidate for nency party meetimt: “There 
■ Some MPs, however, were Edinburgh South.- was a great.deal ofargnmeHt 
««s .impressed, occasionally I would. have seen on both sides but nobody 
admitting that they were pn- Herein lie as the prime min- came out on top. We have left 
vately intending to abstain or ister’s natural successor, but it up to the MP to makeup his 
to vote for Mr HesJetine. One perhaps he has lost his pa- own mud and I drink-people 
London backbencher pro hence,” Mr Stevenson, sad. will be Hawing to tbe atgn- 
ftssed support for the nrime “He should1 have waited for meats until the last minste.” 
London backbencher pro¬ 
fessed, support for the prime 
minister, but added that be 
had serious reservations about 
her. He found Mrs Thatcher’s 
habit of referring to hersdf as 
“we” very annoying and com¬ 
plained she had become aloo£ 
and never said hello to him 
“Often great derisions are 
made on trivial thing* iiw> 
that,” he said. 

MIDLANDS 
A tide of support appeared to 
be running for Mrs Thatcher 
yesterday among party work¬ 
ers and grass roots supporters 
in Conservative seats in the 
Midlands. It emerged after 
MPs* weekend smgeries, party 
gatherings and straw polls 
conducted fay officials. How¬ 
ever, it was not a dean sweep. 

In some seats an under¬ 
current of desire for change 
was apparent, and, in two con¬ 
stituencies, MPs supporting 
Mr Hesdtine were at odds 
with local officials. No constit¬ 
uency association among 
those asked publicly declared 
that it wanted Mr Hesdtine as 
leader. Officials of 16 out of 19 
associations in Conservative 
seals checked yesterday de¬ 
clared support for Mis 
Thatcher. At feast time MPs 
were apparently stiQ un¬ 
decided how to vote: 

One contrary result wasMxs 
Thatcher’s home tows of 
Graufhav,, Lincolnshire, 
where a strawpofl of party 
brandies was said , to show 
opinion time to one against 
both Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Hesdtine and deare for a new 
leader to emerge from a 
second ballot, without * pref¬ 
erence being expressed. 

AtBbby, Leicestershire, tire 
MP, Nigd Lawson, met Ian 
McAipiue, constituency party 
chairman, last night to discuss 
local feeling, which is said to 
show particular concern about 
the poll tax. Mr McAIproe said 
that a vote for Mr Hesdtine in 
the first ballot might shake a 
’Third party out of the 
bushes". 

will be ti«wirnj to tbe&tyn- 
mentsnmil tfae last minute.” 

SOUTHWEST 
In Chris Patten’s constit¬ 

uency of Bath, where die 
introduction of the Uniform 
Business Rate has fed to a 
campaign «g«iiw. him,- Mrs 
Thatcher can, surprisingly 
perhaps, count on across-the- 

Tiredhmkfosmdheww 
hack Mrs Thatcher 

Irvine: listening to nil 
the arguments 

Mrs Thatcher to resign in tire 
He added: “The MP has normal course of events.1 

expressed a slight leaning m 
one direction, but you had 
better ask him what it is. We 
are not supporting Mrs 
Thatcher she changes 
her ways, but nor are we 
enchanted with Mr Hesdtine 
as a successor.” 

At Bosworth, Leicestershire, 
views of party members were 
said to be 75 per cent fin: fate 

He is particulaiiy annoyed Conservatives m. the 
at Mr Hesdtine’s remarks North-Eart, there are mixed 
abonta poD tax revision after feelings over the leadership 
Scottish Tories had spent so ' ““toon. • , ■ 
long trying to persnade the Dn Ooroon, leader of tire 
public that the tax was the Conservative group on Noth 
only alternative to the rates. Tyrcsdc Council, does not 

Mr Hesdtine hasarehsetant think the chances of reefec- 
sonpoctcr in Frank Spencer tion of the Tynemooth-MP, 
Nairn, former ebamnan of the Nevffle TroUer, wo^ im- 

Rjcfaard Hall, ehflii man of 
the Bafo Conservative associ¬ 
ation, said: “There is an 
extremely strong sense of toy1 
aity towards the prime min¬ 
ister and 1 thinkdie win-win. 
There are doubts About- Mr 
Hesdtine’s chances although j 
there is a tot of respect for 
DoagtasHnnL” 

_Alf Gal e, daripnan of tire 
Wuudspring Conservative 
association in Avon, strongly 
supported Mrs ’Ihatchert 
d»n>PR on Emupe. He «wfr 
“Margaret has done mare fire 
Europe than any other Euro¬ 
pean political leader. Britain 
has done more to .pot tire 
European economy going than 
any. other statesman — like 
Defers, who is basically an 
attempted but fluted prime 
minister.” 

But Maxy Crane,. Conser¬ 
vative county councillor fire 
Yelvertoa, smd: “I certamly 
think MrHesdtme could rally 
the party. It is in a bit of a 
muddle at the moment and we 
need tp sort ouraetyes oul” .- 

HOME COUNTIES " 
Tories in tire tnmUue 

heartland are also split over 
the future of the party, Nor¬ 
man Best, a Hampshire 
county councillor, arid he was 
staunchly behind Margaret 
Thatcher. “Sre ix the best 
peacetime prime minister this 
country has had tins century . I 
am in no doubt tint .she 
should win and I hope thatoor 
MPs will think likewise.” ; 

But be said, tiiat Mr 
Heseltinc*s plans to change the 
poll tax may influence MPs 

maighulieats. 

NORTHEAST 
Among Conservatives in tire 
North-Ead, there are mixed 
feelings oyer tire teaderahip 
election. 

hn Gonfon, leader of tire 
Conservative group on North 
Tyneside Council, does not 
think the chances of re-efec- 

Ross, Cromarty aad Skye 
Thaidier. The MP, David constituency party. He said he 
Tiedmnick, has told officials had difficulty witiitiie’tiiree 
he win support her. 
NORTHWEST 
Mr HeseWne’s success as 
“Minister for Merseyside 
after the 1981 Toxteth riots 
won him a special place in the 
affections of local 
Conservatives. 

But for roost grass-roots 

Hs* factor. Her, Hurd and 
Hesdtine. They were all ca¬ 
pable of leading the country. 
But if be had a vote Ire would 
go fire Mr Hesdtine. 

WALES 
In Wales, opinion on the 

leadership race was split.. 
Bill Harding, a retired com- 

iwirv director from Lisvane in Tories that popularity seems 
to have evaporated. Liveipool 
councillor John Backhouse 
said he expected Mrs Thatcher with Mrs J 
to lead the party into tire next amranedte. 

vatrves stood as modi chance 
with Mrs Thatcher as with 

election, and said of Mr 
Hesettinc’s challenge: “Its 
hmtUy unexpected. It is some- 

Hcrwever, Bob McKay, an 
CT>gineering company director 
from Swansea, said: “It’s time 

prove with Mr Hesdtine as 
feader. “The opinion poHs 
which.suggest otherwise are 
expressing-what I think is a 
very short-term .-view,” he 
said. - 

At York, the vulnerable 
Tory seat bdd by Conal 
Gr^ory, John Clout, leader of 
North Yorkshire Coutity 
Council, said: *T tiucerdy 
hope Mrs Thatdrer wmsTBut 
Stanley Goodrum, ofHewortii 
Conservatives, said: “I tiiink 
it mightbe time fora graceful 
exit.” 

' Thatdkerfotnrview, page 13 
Leadiag article, page 15 

Letters, page 15 
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an MP’s future at risk 
ass sA-fifis SS^ndidate. fo tbe 1981 terestsbt^ we don’t want 

on Ti^- ^ Malms to be ruled from Europe.” 
1 K^h^vulnerabfc the seat Mr Mafore said feat there 
ittoncofti® Imowsnowvmnci would be a tackteh if Mrs 
retun^L|l He was told by one consth- Thatdrer was forced out on 

Jnt to* Ntoel HeseWno tire first brifot and by Koto 
le pie undo- own, inm best there would be stnmgcalls fire 

«,{. Adviser taking the view anon was divided, _ however, 
that if Mr was on the advice it should-jree 
HSLbte ©f making a lot of MrMalins fire* sec«d ballot 

fflMpWe association, murister bad to stepdomL.Ht 
£Sr“ M?HeS^Stei tod qu»Kri« of *wrfnea 

Chnsmias howervo\ Whiting, and was abrasive m .a more. 

IwvMfs ^r=He’s not very.Sttsdy. 
!00,,“ow J(JKanofil»Bental.««d. po«uve 
hack Mis S^He’s not very ^dy. 
bacK wl unset on the dubious Mr Malms was reft, there- 
Jgj'i and you just fore, with the dear nn^es^m 
chairm^1 a leader that be abouldvotefor; Mrs 
peopfem Thatcher, even though he 
[partyhas president could find hiinsdf preparing 

Bexl year to fightfor fasten 
gLHS Prime with iis paty beMnd in the 
SSaV“SlieBalai^» t^monpolb.. - ■ 

criticised 
over his 

campaign 
■ By David. Young 

MICHAEL Mries, the Con- 
* rervative MP - fire East 
Hampshire fortbeoi severe- 
fy criticised by a handful of 
monbeiiwitlnn Inseanstit- 
uency association for beconi- 
ing Midiael JHeseltme’s 
campaign manager.. 

He is the ^ latest pro- 
Hesehme MP fo.foce such 
aiticism for ‘dedaring opp- 
oshonto MargaretThatcher, 
a development that has led 
to guggestions that Cboser^ 
vative Ceniral CMSce is 
pressing officers of .local 
associations to w^port the 
prime minister. 

Tire 25 chairmen, of the 
local area -Conservative 
groups within. tire East 

. Hampshire .constituency 
association met their MP 
yesterday at the home of 
David WUson, the -coristiU 
uencytreasurec. 

Mr Mateos high-profile 
~rote in suppuit of Mr 
Hcarithre waxthe only item 
on the agenda- and drew 
strong criticism. After the 
two-hour meeting Mr Mates 
sad that tire prospect of his 
deselection had not been 
discussed. 

He sad: “I cannot tell you 
what wem on because it was 
the decision of everyone that 
it shook! be private. It was a 
good-natured of 
good-natured . people at 
which there was an ex¬ 
pression of Views. After ft I 
still support Michael Hesd- 
tine. There was no mention 
ofdoeetectiooaaQ.” 

Mtrharf Tuouer-Bridges, 
the association’s Aammiii, 
who had eartier critksed Mr 
Hesdtine’s challenge as divi- 

No tuning lad: Michael Mates reaffirms his support for Mr Hesritme yesterday 
sive, said: “The meeting was 
nothing to do with personal¬ 
ities so deselection was not 
disrnssed. I urged Michael 
Mates to try to prevent a 
IwylendiipriMUHigK Twramw 

I feh it would split the party, 
but tiiat was before Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s speech, 

. which made it obvious that 
there would be a challenge-1 
admire Michael Mates for 
what be is doing. It takes a 
great deal of courage to 

express his views in this 
way.” 

Sir Neil Macfarfane, one of 
Mr Heseltine’s two sponsors, 
has been criticised tty voters 
in his Sutton and Cheam 
constituency. The matter has 
yet to be raised by constit¬ 
uency officers, but the local 
party office has been 
inmmdated with calls from 
supporters of Mrs Thatcher. 

Cyril Townsend, MP for 
Bexleyheath, has been 
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Thatcher 
returns 
to idea 

of vote on 
currency 

By Robin Oakley ‘ 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

MARGARET Thatcher is 
wanning to the idea of a 
national referendum on 
whether Britain should accept 
tire imposition of a single 
European currency. 

Twice in parliamentary an¬ 
swers recently and again in 
weekend interviews she has 
suggested that the replacement 
for. a national currency “will 
be a matter for both par¬ 
liament and people”. The 
matter, however, has not been 
discussed in cabinet. 

When she first told MPS, 
reporting on the Rome sum¬ 
mit, that it would be for tire 
people to make the choice on a 
single currency. Downing 
Street was reluctant to endorse 
that as a hint of a referendum. 

Since then, Mrs Thatcher 
has become more explicit. She 
told the Sunday Telegraph 
this weekend: “1 would not 
rule out a referendum. My 
views on referendums are 
really quite simple. 1 think you 
should only bold them on 
constitutional issues.” 

Mrs Thatcher told MPs on 
October 30 that the pound was 
“the greatest expression of 
sovereignty”. She and some 
ministers have argued that 
there cannot be a single cur¬ 
rency for loqg without moving 
to a single government. 

To Mrs Thatcher the single 
currency is a constitutional 
question. Clearly, she is mov¬ 
ing to a position of declaring 
that any attempt to impose a 
single currency would amount 
to a breach of the conditions 
on which Britain was led to 
accept EC membership and 
that the matter is, therefore, 
one for public consultation. 

threatened with de-selection 
by his local constituency 
association and has been told 
that local party officials are 
furious over his pro-Hesel- 
tine remarks. A spokesman 
said that the local party was 
wholeheartedly behind Mrs 
Thatcher. Tony Mariow, MP 
fix- Northampton North, is 
also feeing ralk for his de¬ 
selection after making a pub¬ 
lic declaration against the 
prime minister. 
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A conductor of passion and compassion. 
. Many musicians consider 

Maestro Lorin Maazel to be the 
finest orchestral conductor since 
Toscanini. The comparison is sig¬ 
nificanti both musically and his¬ 
torically. For it was Toscanini who, 
in:-194l, invited the 11-year-old 
Lorin to conduct the legendary 
NBGSymphony. 

; Today Lorin Maazel enjoys die 
admiration and affection of music- 
lovers the world over. Blessed with 
absolute pitch and an awesome 
memory, he has mastered virtually 
the entire classical symphony . 
repertoire. He was the very first 
American to conduct Wagner at 
Bayreuth and Mozart at Salzburg. 
Since then he has conducted some 

4,000 concerts around the globe 
and recorded 275 tides. His dedi¬ 
cation to broadening the appeal of 
classical music through television 
has endeared him to a vast new 
audience of music fans. 

With it all, Maazel retains a 
boyish sense of humour. He has 
written, for example, an award¬ 
winning comedy him, A Week in 
The Life of a Conductor, a parody of 
popular misconceptions. 

But the man who refuses to be 
stuffy about his profession is most 
serious about his music. "There is 
no music without Life, no Life with¬ 
out passion, iio passion without 
compassion,” he says. 'A perform¬ 
ance must be like Life itself* 

Maazel realises his passionate 
beliefs in compassionate actions. 
Thus, most recently, his globally- 
televised CLASSIC-AID concert 
raised millions of dollars for the 
hungry. 

Perhaps unwittingly, Maestro 
Maazel paid Rolex the greatest 
possible compliment when he 
stated, quite simply, “I have always 
worn a Rolex". For this is a man 
who has known since boyhood ex¬ 
actly what he wanted. His career, 
has justified that early decision 
brilliandy. 

And we are content that he 
also decided -years ... 
ago - that Rolex yjy 

was his watch. ROLEX 

of Geneva 

THE ROLEX OYSTERQUARTZ DAY-DATE CHRONOMETER IN I8CT COLD BEZEL AND DIAL SET WITH DIAMONDS. ALSO AVAILABLE IN I8CT. WHITE GOLD. 

• Onfy a select group of jCTwllcrsscll Ralex watdwa.Fx the addiroofyour nearest Rolex jewrfler.and for fintherinfortnaiion on the complete ranee 
rfRblex waidies, write to: Hie Roleaeti^lchCompaiy Limited,! Green Streei,LoodooWIY4JYor telephone 071-629 5071. * 
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Hull backs troubled 
government policy 
to renovate housing 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

MINISTERS have agreed to 
help a Labour council to buy 
back its municipal housing as 
part of a package to salvage 
the government's controver¬ 
sial policy of dealing action 
trusts to renovate public 
housing. 

Hull city council has be¬ 
come the first local authority 
in Britain to agree to promote 
a housing action trust to 
renovate its own housing 
stock. All previous attempts 
by the government to set itp 
similar trusts havefaited. 

The council will hand over 
2,000 pre-war council houses 
to a government-appointed 
trust, which will receive £50 
million from the environment 
department to renovate them. 

What makes the deal 
unique is the government’s 
decision to give the council 
capital allocations, a mixture 
of grant and permission to 
borrow, so that it can buy back 
individual houses after reno¬ 
vation. A boosing action trust 
can be set up only if the 
majority of the tenants vote 
for the scheme. 

The government has in¬ 

sisted until now that councils 
wtD not be allowed to regain 
control ofhomes renovated by 
action trusts. This has been a 
big stumbling block and led to 
intense opposition from Lab¬ 
our councils, so that plans to 
set up trusts in Sunderland 
and Southwark, south Lon¬ 
don, were defeated. 

The environment depart¬ 
ment has decided that once 
work is complete tenants in 
Hull will be allowed to opt 
back into local council con¬ 
trol. They will also be offered 
the chance to opt for a private 
landlord, to set up a tenants* 
association to vnamtBP- a0 or 
part of the estate or to buy 
their renovated homes. 

Up to £20,000 will be spent 
on ««rh house if vote 
for the action trust plan. Work 
will include the installation of 
central beating, double glaz¬ 
ing, new toilets, bathrooms 
and kitchens and the replace¬ 
ment of roofs. 

The council has already 
renovated 1,800 of die 3,800 
homes on the north Hull 
estate, where the trust win be 
established. One of the bouses 

will become a show home to 
demonstrate the benefit of 
the project. 

John Black, chairman of the 
council's housing committee, 
said: “Naturally we would 
have liked to have carried out 
improvements to the prop¬ 
erties ourselves, but there was 
Kttle prospect of the money 
which would be needed being 
available within the 20 or 
30 years. 

“Until now we have been 
able to improve fewer than 
100 properties a year and this 
number could fell as further 
budgeting restrictions are im¬ 
posed by the government'’ 

Fat Doyle, Labour leader of 
die council, said: “It provides 
much-needed capital for reno¬ 
vation of the houses, which 
would not have been available 
to us from any other source. It 
will mean'millions of pounds 
being injected into die local 
economy, which will be good 
for the local building industry 
and good for jobs.” 

The environment depart¬ 
ment said tenants would de¬ 
cide die final form that the 
action trust plan would tafce- 
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Long arm of the 
insider dealing 
investigators 

A prosecution that arose from a chat 
after church has thrown light on the 

increased powers of the Stock 
Exchange team working to stamp out 

insider dealing, Ray Clancy writes 

tvumtn van Snu- 

ia**Mf—Amnu*r****fa*r % 

! **i ******* «*• «»MuUI 

tHANb>CRAFT£a by tke.SXXTBEH; Me-N of TaJK- 

IT STARTED with a seem¬ 
ingly innocent conversation 
after church and ended with 
the Internationa] Stock Ex¬ 
change’s first prosecution 
(aider new powers that be¬ 
came effective in February. 
The conviction of two 
brothers at Taunton magis¬ 
trates* court for insider deal¬ 
ing heralded a new era 
whereby dear-cut cases can 
be dealt with swiftly and 
effectively without the 
appointment of special 
inspectors. 

John Lukins, a lay 
preacher in Somerset and 
sports editor of the Western 
Gazette, was leaving Mil- 
borne Port Christian 
Fellowship Church test July 
when a director of the 

firm Pittard Gamar 
fold him of an impending 
profits fell in the company, 
m which Mr Lukins held 

Mr Inkins told his 
brother, Peter; the holder of 
5,000 shares, that be was 
going to sen his 3,000shares. 
As a result, they both sold at 
108p the day before the 
dares fell to 77p. That 
transaction showed up as a 
Uip on Stock Exchange 

Feftham: “We act as a 

monitoring equipment, and 
was picked up by the Insider 
Dealing Group (IDG), a 
team of 17 on the lookout 
for illegal transactions. 

A lew days after foe 
Lukins brother* sold their 
shares, Pittard Gamar; one 
of only two British quoted 
leather companies issued a 
warning that it would make 
a pre-tax loss of between £1 
nulUoa and £1.5 miltion for 
the six months to June 30. 
Raw material problems and 
a coBapae in the price of 
sheepskin pelts were 
blamed. Analysts lad pre¬ 
dicted pretax profits this 
year of £5 million. 
- The broker who sold die 
brothers* shares also alerted 
foe IDG. The brothers at 
first denied but eventually 
admitted using unpublished 
price-sensitive information. 
John Lukins was fined.£750 
with £432 costs after admit¬ 
ting three duuges under foe 
Company Securities (In¬ 
sider Dealing) Act Peter 
Lukins, an engineer, was 
fined £500 with £290 costs 
after admitting two offences. 

The Lukins were des¬ 
cribed as small fry, caught 
hy a tyiTnpntfT nnring an im. 

sophisticated deaL The IDG 
admits that more organised 
individuals working on a 
nod. a wink and a well- 
timed lunch can pass 
information to each, other 
that is beyond detection by 
the surveillance system. 

Nevertheless, the IDG be¬ 
lieves that the system is very 
effective despite the low 
number of convictions. “We 
are not 100 per cent con¬ 
cerned with gening people 
to court.” Mike Feftham, 
bead of the IDG, said. “We 
act as a deterrent. Lei's feee 
it. If you had two burly 
blokes knocking on your 
door and compli¬ 
cated questions, you would 
be put oft Weare constantly 
monitoring the markets, 
identifying those people in¬ 
volved and keeping an eye 
on them.” 

Mr Ftftham** team is split 
into two - those monitoring 
aid those who undertake 
the investigation and inter- 
viewing of suspects. Many 
of the tatter are former pol¬ 
icemen or have had 
investigative jobs. Those 
monitoring usually have a 
City background odd know 
the sophisticated ways of 
insider dealers. 

Insider dealing became a 
crime in Britain in 1980and 
foe IDG has built up an 
impressive database of ev¬ 
ery transaction since Big 
Bang in October 1988. Its 
Intelligence Database logs 
foe results and background 
of every investigation. In an 
office on foe 14th floor of 
the Stock Exchange tower, 
with panoramic views over 
foe City, announcements of 
takeovers, issues and merg¬ 
ers are scrutinised, and in¬ 
vestigators watch for 
nniMOMtl timings, unusual 
share price movements and 
unusual volumes of trading. 

Between 600 and 900 
deals are investigated every 
month, and, after vetting, 
about 50 merit further in¬ 
vestigation. Only a few turn 
into cases that are consid¬ 
ered fix-prosecution. In the 
second quarter offois year, 
39, or 1.7 percent, of 2^47 
initial enquiries warranted 
fuU investigation. 

Most of foe investigative 
work is done by foe IDG, 
with complex cases being 
referred to the Department 
of Trade and Industry, 
which can appoint special 
inspectors with greater pow¬ 
ers to gather evidence. The 
Lukins care was the first 
brought by foe Stock Ex¬ 
change without the use of 
inspectors, a process no 
longer necessary in simpler 
cares since February. 

Statistics indicate that it is 
ordinary people rather than 
company directors and fin¬ 
anciers who get involved in 
insider dealing. Of investi¬ 
gations fay the IDG in A(xil 
and June; 56 per cent in¬ 
volved members of the pub¬ 
lic, 13 per cent company dir¬ 
ectors, 11 per cent company 
employees and the rest 
people in the financial ser¬ 
vices industty. 
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Stargazers celebrate 
without leading light 

By Stait Reporters 

NATIONAL Astronomy lish^d jn 
Week, a celebration of British appointm 
astronomy, starts today wziIk advice of 
out an Astronomer RoyaL but could 
Like Hamlet without the to wfaethc 
Prince of Denmark, the na- mentwas 
non's astronomers will have Sir Fra 
to eiuoy their programme of official di 
talks, exhibitions, competi- rewards ol 
txons, star parties and public aero”. H« 
observing sessions without commissu 
their titular head. esty whic 

Sir Francis Graham-Smith, entitled to 
the previous incumbent, re- the office, 
tret at the end of September there axen' 
and no replacement has been ul have 
named. Sir Frauds said: “I because ol 
have pteced the office as RoyaL sue 
requmted at the disposal of they’re not 
the prune minister and I don't attached te 
know what she's done with ft. Most re 
Sounrhngs are taken-ifs like has ooS 
^00n?8 «n Archbishop of againaS 
Canterbury ora ftiet Laureate Sla 
— but Fvc no idea on what outdoorlk 
trojereale they mlend to 

finned that the post, cstab- aStS™ 

fished in 1675, was a royal 
appointment made on the 
advice of the prime minister, 
but could give no as 
to whether another appoint¬ 
ment was imminent. 

Sir Francis describes foe 
official duties and financial 
rewards ofthejob as “zero and 
zero”. He said: “I have a 
commission from Her Maj¬ 
esty which says that I am 
entitled to all foe privileges of 
the office. The only thing is 
there aren't any. 

■**I have done a lot of things 
because of being Astronomer 
Royal, such as give talks, but 
foey*re not in any way rfntjffT 
attached to the office.** 

Most recently Sir Francis 
hoS' opened a campaign 
a8ain« light pollution, the. 
wasteful use of electricity for 
outdoor lighting that ruins the 

for observation. This 
campaign forms one of the 
principal themes of National 
Astronomy Week. 
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And now you find you can buy a BMW for £12,845. 
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GET A THREE 
CYLINDER 
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On the face of it, you’d think a six cylinder 
engine would be more powerful than a three 
cylinder engine. 

Not so. At low revs, three cylinders will 
give you far more punch. 

Which is why the new Vauxhall six 
cylinder engine divides into 2 three cylinder 
engines when it goes below 4000 rpm. 

What happens is this: below 4000, a valve 
doses, dividing the airflow to the engine so that 
it runs as two totally separate units. 

This may seem rather complicated, but 
the benefits are perfectly straightforward. 

It means that with the Carlton GSi 3000 
24 valve, you have a car just as capable of 
finding power in reserve at high cruising speeds 
as producing power from a standing start 

In either case with astonishing smoothness. 

(And, thanks to ABS ' and . Advanced 
Chassis Technology, with no small degree of 
safety and sure-footedness.). 

In spite of our current price freeze on all 

1990 Carltons, the GSi 3000 24v is still over 
£24,000. One of the most expensive cars we’ve 
ever made. 

But on the other hand, how many 
manufacturers give you a sports car fiee with an 
executive saloon? 

CARUON GSi300024V 

©VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten 

CM EHQWT CAHlJON GSi 3 Oi Z4« PHCE £24.605. PBCEWCIUMS CAB TAX ANOUK KIT EXCLUDES DEUHOnW NUMBER PUTE& Ptttt IS COftttCr Of TM£ Of SOWS TO MESS. WtOWCtUPES 0W£ Y1S1T5 BK UOIBEKMMIfWIBtHfta. AS&STWCT nun naqrr nrwww awwrey fimnrm 
P£RH3flliAtC£BQJ8££ BASED ON UAWJFAC KUSH'S OVA. CA8LTCW C K3VBt£D BY VWflEMll PRTO PffifEGIIC^ W>*CH^llW»HinSTKAt THE PMCE YOtTfSl QUOTED K Kt PfiJCE YOU W'i PfiOVDCD YOU AGREE TO TAKE DEUVE8YJHTIW 3U0NTt$ Qf OfiMB. RMHCW WF0«MMKy«^i^^^^N7KR^t- 
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ready to see off march of privatisation 
■ * A. MATTHEWPOPO 

A of3,000 on the north Cornish 
ls campaigning against big-time 

PaH^I<?>erS*Micliael Jaynes reports on 
* attempt$t0 keep the port public 

aDQ Preserve Its hard-fought inderendenra 

SC^ing Although the measure is volun- 
thrown hu nc^ tary, and aimed primarily at the 

gavanmcrfs top 20 tnut pc^nSny 
would {S f^it could become compulsory, 

0 “™* rendering the port vulnerable io 

"w t . ' 

before trvine 
Padstow. 

to swallow up" 

-7—/-«»uuvwiM|lDB 

on£e nwth coast ofjComwaH 
Padstow is an ancient haibour 
*own boasting a picturesque 
mwrtureof houses^ quays, boat 
■"P* beaches, restaurants and 
shops, which has fended off the 
worst ravages of developers. 

Ambitious property specu¬ 
lators hoping to pick up where 
others have thought wise not to 
venture would find themselves 
facing a small, tightly knit 
community of 3,000 inhabitants 
who know how to dispose of 
intruders. 

Having survived the Civil War 
a Cromwellian enclave 

surrounded by a sea of royalist 
fervour, Padstonians have gone 
on to avoid levying the poll tax, 
at least temporarily, and prevent 
construction of the ubiquitous 
seaside amusement arcade. How¬ 
ever, plans to privatise the trust 
ports,.the 100 or so public-sector 
facilities'that handle more th»n a 
third of Britain's trade, have be¬ 
come a source of acme anxiety. 

the proverbial dty slicker. 
Joiur Hinch Hffe, the new har¬ 

bour master, is no novice when-it 
comes to defending local interests 
against avaricious capitalists. As 
a former port director of Free¬ 
port, the Haharnm the fimrny 
retreat fin- shady people^ he has a 
well developed sense of the 
potential dangers in store. How¬ 
ever, he said: “We don't quite 
know what’s out there. But we 
can hear the beast rummaging 
around in thfe mufapowth ** 

With a turnover of £400,000 on 
assets worth £4 minimi, Padstow 
is one of the smallest trust ports 
in Britain. In its heyday earlier 
this century, Padstow was a 
thriving West Coast trading mid. 
fishing port with a staggering 43 
public houses, flanging patterns 
of trade, the development of 
containers, and Dr Beeching’s 
decision to dose the local railway 
Knc in 1967 reduced the port to a 
shadow of its former- self In 
recent years; however, it has 
experienced- a modest renais¬ 
sance, ami is now about to 
embark on a new era of balanced 
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Picture postcard port: Padstow, once a fishing oonaumitfriiew exports crab to France, handles fertilisers and grain and attracts 100,000 holidaymakers 

growth in the trade and leisure 
sectors. Having assiduously cul¬ 
tivated new markets exporting 
crab and lobster to France, the 
fishing vessels are slowly return¬ 
ing to the harbour. Small vol¬ 
umes of commercial traffic, 
principally fertilizer, grain and 
animal feed, have also been 

developed, while the wide range 
of water sports is attracting more, 
than 100,000 holiday-makers 
Mfh summer. 

Developers hoping to cash in 
on Padstow’s prospects for 
growth would have to convince a 
majority of the ten port commis¬ 
sioners, who are responsible for 

protecting the port's interests, of 
the case for privatisation. 
According to Mr Hinchlifie, any 
such attempt would effectively 
“divide the community in hat£ 
and create a potentially explosive 
situation”. 

Frank Tremayne Shnnan, the 
chairman of the harbour comm¬ 

issioners, who traces his local 
ancestry back to 1520. insists the 
commissioners have a statutory 
obligation to regulate navigation 
and monitor safety. Such 
responsibflties would be unlikely 
to be taken seriously by the 
private sector, he says. 

Should the government decide 

to make the trust ports legislation 
coercive, or if developers manage 

1 to seduce enough commissioners, 
Mr Hinchlifie believes Padstow 
might be forced to make the best 
of a bad deal. “Wc would just 
have to find a nice capitalist, 
someone who would not cat us 
whole.”. 

Heads want new 
exam as link 
with A-levels 

By David Tytler. education hxtor 

A NEW examination at 17 
plus should be introduced as a 
link between GCSEs and A- 
levds in an attempt to 
encourage more pupils to stay 
on at school after 16, Kenneth 
Clarke, the education sec¬ 
retary, will be told today. 

Responding to proposals for 
the reform of A-levels, the Na¬ 
tional Association of Head¬ 
teachers said the recently 
introduced AS-Jevels should 
be revised and the aeadetmr. 
rigour of A-levels maintain^ 
Proposals from the School Ex¬ 
aminations and Assessment 
Council to introduce basic 
skill* of understanding and 
communication into A-levels 
with an emphasis on course 
work have been criticised as 
leading to an inevitable de¬ 
cline in standards. 

John MacGregor, in bis last 
speeches as education secret¬ 
ary, said he would hot allow 
any watering down in A4evds, 
a view echoed by Mr Clarice; 
who last week said there was 
nothing wrong with the Ar 
level system as the route to un¬ 
iversity although be saw scope 
tor reform with other schemes 
running alongside A-levels. 

AS-leveis are at A-Jevd 
standard but contain half the 
content taught over two years 

and are designed to broaden 
sixth-form education away 
from the traditional three A- 
levebu The NAHT said the 
new examination should be 
based on the firsthalf of an A-‘ 
level and sat after one year. 
Three such examinations 
could be taken in the first year 
and three more the next year.- 
Alternatively, more time 
could be allowed to complete 
the course if one year was not 
enough, wfafle A-Ievel candi¬ 
dates could bypass AS-levds 
and take the full A-levefat the 
end of two years. 

David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of the NAHT, said the 
new examination would en¬ 
courage fewer academic stu¬ 
dents to stay oh at school, 
preparing than for vocational 
courses or allowing them to go. 
on to less academic degrees. ■. 
□ Skegness Grammar SchooL, 
Lincolnshire, the first school 
to be allowed to opt out of 
local government control, has 
been given permission to open 
a boarding house from next 
September, the first time'tbe 
government has given per¬ 
mission to a grant-maintained 
school to change its character. 

Letters, page 15 
Education, pages 18-20 

Hunt called 
off after 

wreck found 
An air-and-sea search for a 
1 (10-ion trawler missing in the 
North Sea was called off yes¬ 
terday after a Royal Navy ship 
found wreckage on the sea-bed 
30 miles off the Norfolk coast 

There was no sign of ihe 
skipper and five crew, aU 
Belgian, and a coastguard said 
there was little chance of 
finding survivors. The Gin 
Linda, from Ostend, was last 
seen on Thursday, trawling 20 
miles off Great Yarmouth. 

Stairs theft 
Thieves have stolen an an¬ 
tique staircase worth thou¬ 
sands of pounds from the 
Rov.il Belfast Academical In¬ 
stitution, using special cutting 
tools and lowering sections 
out through a second-floor 
window. 
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Ministers 
urged to 

drop‘tags’ 
By Quentin Cowdry 

HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

MINISTERS are being urged 
by penal reformers. Labour 
MFs and probation officers to 
drop any use of “Tagging” in 
the criminal justice system. 

Roy Hattersley, the shadow 
home secretary, wifi tomor¬ 
row echo the fears of a diverse 
body of opinion when he tells 
MFs that electronic tagging is 
a gimmick. Speaking in the 
debate on the -second reading 
of the criminal justice MB, he 
will urge ministers to con¬ 
centrate on more effective; 
ways of cutting the jail 
population. 

Ministers believe that tag¬ 
ging is a useful way of divert¬ 
ing people from jail, both 
newly convicted offenders and 
those who are likely to be 
remanded in custody to await 
trial They propose that tag- 

should be used io enforce 

Opposition MFS, probation 
officers and bodies such as the 
National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders have, however, 
been incensed by the Home 
Office’s decision to retain 
sagging after what they consid¬ 
ered was a humiliating trial 
failure. The association’s bri¬ 
efing paper, published today, 
SB the Home Office had 
hoped 150 people would be 
tagged during the six-month 

triSTin cventi 50 
were tagged and 28 of them 
broke their bail terms. 

As the experiment cost 
£700,000, the association says 
the taxpayer had to pay 
£14000 for every defendant 
successfully tagged. 

Ministers say the real prob- 
1Cm was that magnates v«re 
over-cautious. Dane Wad 
a,'muon, the home secretary, 

SSi« fin 
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If you need the power and performance 

of a 386-based PC wherever you go, the good 

news is that now you can have it. 

Compaq, a world leader in laptop 

computing proudly presents you with the 

COMPAQ LTE 386s/20, 

Weighing-a mere 7Ibs and measuring j’ust 

8 x 11 inches, the new COMPAQ LTE 386s/20 

is the ideal- travel companion. Its battery life 

of over 3 hours, allows you to work non-stop 

from Heathrow to Moscow. 

What’s more the COMPAQ LTE 386s/20 

machine is a full function, high performance 

20MHz 386SX notebook PC with up to 50% 

performance improvement over 16MHz non¬ 

cache PCs and 2MB of memory supplied as 

standard. 

With a VGA edgelit LCD screen the 

COMPAQ LTE 386s/20 gives excellent resolu¬ 

tion in 16 shades of grey, making it easy to 

work with in any lighting conditions. 

All of this, believe it or not, in a PC 

that’s half the size of the average briefcase. 

Authorised Compaq Dealers can tell 

you much more. For more information call us 

free on 0800 444 123 or send us the coupon. 

Tor Marketing Department, Compaq Computer Ltd., 

FREEPOST Richmond, Surrey TW9 1BR. 

Please send me an information pack on the new 

COMPAQ LTE 386s/20. 
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Gorbachev vision wins over last of Cold War warriors 
AMID all the complainis ^ heckling 
to which President Gorbachev was 
subjected last week, there were also 
compliments from two unexpected 
quarters. General John Galvin, NafO’s 
supreme commander in Europe and a 
man widely regarded as an unrecon¬ 
structed cold warrior, returned from his 
first meeting with the Soviet leader to 
describe him as a man “of viaoa and 
courage" and wish him wdL 

In the Soviet parliament, die new 
Armenian president, Levon Ter-Fetros- 
sian, a man who does not agree with Mr 
Gorbachev on much, lightened the 
otherwise Mack mood by finding a 
positive side to recent changes in the 
country. They included, he said, the 
revival of the republics as political 
entities and the absence of repression. 

Genera] Galvin is the latest in a line 
of foreign converts to Gorbacheviszn, 
following a trail blazed by Margaret 
Thatcher and Ronald Reagan. But what 
is the “vision” which has won over so 
many diehard sceptics? Few would 
contest Mr Ter-Petrossian’s tribute, but 
the changes he mentioned do not 

amount to a vision, and it is the word 
"vision” to which Mr Gorbachev’s 
foreign guests repeatedly retnm. 

The available shreds of evidence 
suggest that Mr Gorbachev does have a 
vision for his country, and *hnr it 
combines modi that Soviet citizens 
would applaud. He swears to want a 
“normal” country governed by the rale 
of law; a country in which moral values 
are shared by leaden and people; a 
country in which goods and services are 
bought and sold m a civilised way and 
not traded against favours; a country 
where people <fid not have to break the 
law to provide a decent Irving standard 
for themselves and their &suHes, and 
where work was given its due reward. 
At a structural level, the country would 
be a federation of equal republics which 
voluntarily surrendered certain powers 
to the centre for the common good and 
greater strength of foe whole. Most 
decisions would be taken locally,* or by 
the republics. 

The model far this new country could 
be almost any Western republic with a 
federal structure, but foe closest anal- 

Even political foes and diehard sceptics praise the 
Soviet president’s courage and his spirit in the 
fight to turn the Soviet Union into a United 

States of Eurasia, Mary Dejevsky reports 

ogy would be the United Stales. The 
past two years have seen Mr Gorbachev 
increasingly lean towards a concept that 
in its final form could make foe Soviet 
Union a* United States of Eurasia. In 
this, foe Soviet leader is reverting to a 
preoccupation of foe early Soviet 
period with its slogan: “Catch up and 
overtake foe United Stales”, and its 
bunding of high-rise blocks , and the 
Moscow Underground. But Mr Gorba¬ 
chev’s vision aeons to consist in 
wnnhtinn rathwthan ffptipffjtjnn. 1 

Earlier this year, Mr Gorbachev 
made himself president with a swear¬ 
ing-in ceremony closely modelled on 
that of an American president Recently 
there has been talk of a two-chamber 
parliament modelled on the US Con¬ 
gress. The powers tbat would be 

delegated to the federal government 
under the new union treaty are pre¬ 
sented as similar to those hdd by foe 
United Stares government. 

Mr Gorbachev has been host to John 
Suntmu, the White Honse chief of stafi£ 
to about mnni'm a presidential 
office, and is on foe verge of establish¬ 
ing a national “security council". The 
new onion treaty is said to be a 
document that will replace foe largely 
fictitious Soviet onostmafon, and week 
is believed to be m hand on a Soviet biQ 
of rights. In recent weeks there has been 
official praise for aspects of American 
life, from the agriculture system to 
voting. 

Russians frequently complain that 
Mr Gorbachev does not know where he 
is taking foe country. He has been 

compared with a pilot who has taken off 

without knowing whether there is 
anywhere to land- But he appears to 
have a destination, he knows how he 
wnnIH Kfag his country to develop tn the 
long term. The difficulty lies in gating 
there from here; he has taken off 
without either flying training or a voap. 

Mr Gorbachev has recently pleaded 
with foe West to view the present 
Soviet problems as a crisis of traimtion, 
not of collapse. Some senior Western 
diplomats have sympathy for this view. 
They argue that disorder is inevitable 
(InriiH w ftiMhnwwml a frannrinn and 

That new, far healthier, decentralised, 
structures could if all font is 
seeded is a strong stomach, Mr Gorba¬ 
chev is weO equipped. One of his chief 
aides, Georgi Sbakbnazaxov, said last 
week with some awe-that foe Soviet 
leader never feU stress. “He is very self- 
confident.1* 

Mr Gorbachev may be confident, but 
he has also been cautious. During his 
travels dws antimw he signed declara¬ 
tions of friendship and security as 
written guarantees of foreign goodwill 

At home he has tried u>*P*%re 
the dumges, social, potac*™^ 

and new to battle forsuxvivH. 
Co-operative ventures were en¬ 

couraged to develop production of 
consumer goods and scrvic^ jQml 
ventures were created to bring, m 
foreign investment, and elected soviets 
S^xwted toexert to«l pwo- 
of these initiatives has 
tefhftiight or replaced, and fo»week the 
search « on for new political structnire 
capable of controlling a situation that is 

conttd 
must be relinquished before my 
improvement is possibte PtMB leir 
anarchy. After Saturday’s session of 

Mr Gotb«^ tamore 
central powcrt^cvcrbutMjWBtao 
overancontrol It is, Gorbachev* 
new convert; General Galvin, said hot 
TyyfV, going to be a “very rocky roar. 

Troubled republics 
weigh up benefits 
of Moscow reforms 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

THE Russian Federation and it with a catenet of ministers, 
other constituent republics of an executive body, said to 
foe Soviet Union were yes- include the same key min- 
terday considering their re- isters, to oversee impkuneata- 
sponse to Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chev’s move to extend his 
presidential powers and curb 
their recently acquired 
sovereignty. 

Their deliberations fol¬ 
lowed foe Soviet parliament’s 

lion of laws. 
The Council of the Federa- order. 

but whose teal offence is to 
have displeased foe army by 
accepting the idea that repub¬ 
lics should have their own 
troops tO maintain internal 

lion, which currently com- The prospective admin- 
prises the president, prime istrative changes, which lobby 
minister and Communist gossip claimed had been 
party leaders of all foe Soviet drafted over Friday night in 
Union’s republics, is to have response to criticism from 
an enhanced nde in policy- parliament tbat foe president 
making and implementation, was passively watching foe 
with each republic having the country fell to pieces, have 

tentative approval of a new an enhanced rote in policy- 
political structure that would making and implementation. 
sideline the central govern- with each rq 
ment and bring economic right of veto, 
policy and law enforcement The parpa: 

delayed foe presentation of 
policy and law enforcement The purpose of this appears next year's plan and budget 
move directly under the presi- to be to give the republics amid suspicions that the docu- 
dent’s control more central power and bring moils are not ready, and may 

The structural changes, and the central and republic well postpone the proposed 
measures to implement them, authorities doser. The dis- new onion treaty. Misgivings 
are to be discussed again next advantage, according to some expressed by republic repre- 
Friday when President republic representatives, is sentativesin parliament at the 
Gorbachev returns from that they, rather than the weekend indicated tbat few 
Paris. While approving Mr centre, could be teamed when were prepared to sign iL 
Gorbachev’s proposals in laws and decrees were Mr Gorbachev’s proposals. 

more central power and bring moils are not ready, and may 
the central and republic well postpone the proposed 

Friday when President 
Gorbachev returns from 
Paris. While approving Mr 
Gorbachev’s proposals in 
principle, a tired and brow- disregarded- 
beaten parliament rejected a A new control chamber to 
resolution late on Saturday oversee law and order and 
that would have given foe combat corruption would be 
president almost Hmittess created, directly answerable to 
powers to impose order the president in an apparent 

new anion treaty. Misgivings 
expressed by republic repre- 
sentativesin parliament ax the 
weekend indicated that few 
were prepared to sign it. 

Mr Gorbachev’s proposals, 
which also included pledges to 
improve the kit of foe army 
and increase fuel supplies and 

Bosnians vote 
for Europe and 
Muslim faith 

From Richard Bassett in Sarajevo 

THE people of foe Yugoslav 
republic of BosniarHecze- 
novina voted yesterday in foe 
first multi-party election in¬ 
tended to assure a gradual 
transition to democracy after 
45 years of communist rule. 

The voters were electing 280 
deputies to foe republican 
partrameat and a seven-mem- 

The Muslim Nationalist party 
of Alia Izetbegovic looked 
certain to capture moat of the 
Muslim vote Mr Izetbegovic 
has denounced Croatia and 
Serbia for their pirns to extend 
their territory into Bosnia and 
so create either a Greater 
Croatia or Greater Serbia. His 
charismatic speeches are ca¬ 

ber collective presidency. Ini- geriy heard by a younger 
rial reports suggested tint foe generation which is increas- 
tum-out would be high. 
According to polling station 
officers in Sarajevo, by mid¬ 
day 30 per cent of the doc¬ 
torate had cast their votes. 

ingly discovering the tenets of 
Islam and moving towards 
fimrimn^ni»li«m. 

Yesterday, a delegation of 
Iranian leaders was mbo bong 

Even in rural areas, where shown around foe bazaar in a 
flimsy tins and paper boxes maze of narrow streets that 
took foe place of ballot boxes, makes np the heart of Sara- 
voting was reported as brisk, jeva The Iranians met stn- 
The first unofficial returns are 
expected tomorrow. 

Given foe republic’s high 
level of illiteracy—40 per cent 
in 1988 — many papers could 

dents from Sarajevo*! 
Institute of Identic Theotogy, 
many of wham were anxious 
to visit Iran. 

For them, Mr ZuHflrarpt- 

combat corruption would be reliability of railway ddrv- 
created, directly answerable to eries, were well received by 

throughout the country. 
The fete of the prime min¬ 

ister, Nikolai Ryzhkov, was 
still undear. Addressing par* 
liamenl in the face ofunrelent¬ 
ing criticism of his 
government, Mr Ryzhkov ex¬ 

attempt to deflect criticism 
that the law and order situa¬ 
tion is out of control 

The president has also pro- 

pariiament and widely praised 
by his alHea in public and in 
private Many deputies were 
none tbe-fess sceptical about 
whether the new structures 

posed establishing a “security would make any difference. 
council” to provide him with 
information and advice. The 

pressed support for admin- name in Russian sounds more 
istrative changes and ominous than its UN equiva- 
compktined of a concerted 
political campaign against 

him. He is tipped for the new 

lent, doser perhaps to a 
council for national salvation. 

Even if the structure of the 
post of vice^presidenL He council of ministers is re¬ 
made no mention of resigns- tamed, Mr Gorbachev prom- 
non, but conceded afterwards 
that the proposed changes 
could leave him without a job. 
“The post of prune minister*’, 

ised far-reaching personnel 
changes in his speech to 
parliament on Friday. They 

A Russian Federation dep¬ 
uty said he thought the Rus¬ 
sian parliament would refuse 
to ratify the new arrangements 
and that the battle for au¬ 
thority between the two par¬ 
liaments would continue. The 
proposals were thought to cast 
doubt on the apparent agree¬ 
ment between Mr Gorbachev 
and the Russian president, 
Boris Yeltsin, to move to- 

be spoilt and condusivc re- tic’s slogan of “Vole for me 
suits may not be known until and Europe", with its imptica- 
next Wednesday. Most ob- non of greater ties with the 
servers expect the elections to European Community, is 
have been conducted fairly, 
though already there have 
been allegations that electoral 
lists have been tampered with. 
Diplomats consider it likely 
that the resilts will be a 

meaningless. So they were 
discussing Islamic fun¬ 
damentalism with the 
students. . 

At a time when all those 
around them are espousing 

vindication of Bosnia’s un- the amt of fiuuticisin, it is 
usual fonmite of equilibrium, not exactly surprising foal 

he was quoted as saying, “may ister. Marshal Dmitri Yazov, of national unity, 
cease to exist” who will be held answerable Given their sfeted intention 

The new structure abolishes for low morale in the armed of leaving the Soviet Union, 
the 18-member presidential forces, and the interior min- the three Baltic states and 
council of ministers and ister, Vadim Bakatin, who will .Georgia appear unlikely to 
advisers, established only be made the scapegoat for the participate in any revamped 
eight months ago, and replaces breakdown of law and order, council of foe federation. 

may include the defence mm- wards a coalition government 

council of ministers qnd 
advisers, established only 
eight months ago, and replaces 

Georgia appear unlikely to 
participate in any revamped 
council of foe federation. 

the face of felling poll ratings. The Solidarity leader criticised foe pace «f reform 

Soviet troops encounter 
growing Baltic hostility 

RELATIONS between foe 
Soviet armed forces and the 
Baltic republics have wore- to Soviet troops stationed in Riga, the Soviet high com- 
euedafter dashes in Lithuania there. This comes after the mand is planning to dissolve 
and Latvia dining recent days. Blade Berets, a group of the command structines, ririf- 

In Lithuania at the week- paramilitary police under the ting to headquarters to Lenin- 
end, a demonstration by rad- command of the Soviet in- grad, which suggests that it, 
ical nationalist groups outside tenor ministry, physically too, has recognised the in¬ 
foe main Soviet army base in Mocked the transfer of a evitability of Baltic 

By AnaiolLieven 

foe government to cut off ing increasingly desperate. 
supplies of food and electricity According to a Soviet source 

in Riga, the Soviet high com¬ 
mand is planning to dissolve 
the command structures, tinf- 

ical nationalist groups outside 
foe main Soviet army base in 
foe capital, Vilnius, was dis- Communist party headquar- 
peised by troops, who fired in ten in the town of Jurmalato 

FOR SA 
FORLE 
NATIO 
PROPS 
OPPOR 

to serve in the Soviet army. It 
did not have the support of the 
main nationalist movement, 

has was not been given prom¬ 
inence In foe local press. 
Tension between Soviet sol¬ 
diers and foe local population 

evitability of Baltic 
independence. 

However, Baltic observers 

which so far has weathered the 
storms of natioaalam 
around ft. 

At a time when the tide of 
populism is sweeping Eastern 
Europe, the restrained, digni¬ 
fied figure of Add Zulfikarpa- 
sic is an wniwnnil sight. 
Yesterday, Mr Zulfikarpasic, 
leader of the moderate 
Bosniak party,, strolled quietly 
along the cobbled streets 
where in 1914 a Bosnian 
anarchist shot dead the heir to 
the Austro-Hungarian throne. 

Unattended by bodyguards, 
Mr Zulfikarpasic exchanged 
greetings with newspaper sett¬ 
ers and waiters in a low-key 
walkabout which fans become 
typical of his otberwise high- 
profile campaign. i 

Mr Zulfikarpasic i&a Mus¬ 
lim; be emphasises he is not a 
fanatic. More than 40 per cent 
of Bosnia’s population of four 
million are Muslims. Com¬ 
pared to the Croats, who make i 
up a Catholic fifth of foe j 
population and the Serts who 1 
account for a third, tire Bos- ! 

many of Sarajevo's young 
Muslims are turning towards 
lyhHiir fhmlmtfinwlim. 

Romanian 
communists 
resurface 

the air and. fire hoses the local aHmnriarrarinn. say that tire threat to cut off 
on tire crowd, which had Disputes have emerged supplies to tire garrisons 
thrown stones over the gates, throughout the Baltic states should not be taken too 

Lithuanians said the dem- between the new national seriously. The Lithuanian par- 
onstratioo was in support of administrations and the Rus- liament passed a similar urea- 
local youths who had refused sun-dominated communist sure earlier this year, but it 
to serve in tire Soviet army. It parties, which remain loyal to was never put. into effect 
did not have the support of the Moscow. According to Aivan Ban- 
main nationalist movement, In Latvia, tire Black Berets mans, chief of tire Novosti 
Sajudis, or the Lithuanian are guarding the republic's press agency in Riga, tire point 
government, and tire incident main printing house, owner-.. is rather to reinforce Latvia’s 
has was not been given prom- ship of which is disputed argument at the negotiating 
inence In foe local press, between the party and tire table that the Soviet army, as 
Tension between Soviet sol- state - Soviet troops were an “occupying force”, bra no- 
diers and foe local population present during the dash in legal status, and that future 

say that the threat to cut off 
supplies to tire garrisons 
should not be takes too 
seriously. The Lithuanian par- 

was never put into effect 
According to Aivan Bau¬ 
mans, chief of the Novosti 

table that the Soviet army, as 

attached to their culture and 
retigton. “They are foe stron¬ 
gest and tire most virile,” Mr 
Zulfikarpasic says. 

The potentially explosive 
mix of cultures has, since tire 
second worid war, rarely led to 
violence here. While Serbs in 
Belgrade and Croats in Zagreb 
may vilify each other, in 
Bosnia they get along. Mr 
Zulfikarpasic explains this as 

and there are fears Jormaia, bot reportedly took questions concerning its pos- 

an “occupying force”, has no- 5“^. rea*d* foe Mus- 
legal status, and that future bms influence, but he insists 

is growing, and there are rears 
of further unrest. 

In neighbouring Latvia, the 
parliament has empowered 

no action. 
The mood of Soviet loyalist 

officers in the Baltic febecom- 

ition will have to be re¬ 
negotiated as part of tire 
independence process. 

all Bosnians, whether Croats, 
Serbs or Muslims, share tire 
same viewpoint! 

Young Muslims disagree. 

Yeltsin poised to sign 
treaty with Ukraine 

For an extensive range of industrial, commercial and 
residential property opportunities, the Commission for the 
New Towns can offer the choice of 17 prime New Town 
locations across England. 

CNT has already attracted investors, developers and 
industrial and commercial operators to choose New 
Towns as their preferred location and it still has in excess 
of £1 billion of property and land available 

For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone 
CNT Property Centre. 

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, 
Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, 
Peterborough, Redditch, Runcorn, Skelmersdale, 
Stevenage, Warrington, Washington, Welwyn Garden City. 

Rom Robert Seely in kiev 

BORIS Yeltsin, leader of tire differences in the political 
Russian Federation, is ex- situation between tire two rep- 
pected to sign a landmark nbfics. Mr Yeltsin is one of 
treaty between the Russian Russia’s leading radicals. 
Federation and Ukraine here while in .Ukraine -pro-Soviet 
today. 

The agreement, which is 
expected to outline the two 
republics’ economic relations, 
wiU bypass the central Soviet 
authorities. It will be seen as 
another blow to President 
Gorbachev's struggle to pre¬ 
serve the Soviet Union’s frag¬ 
ile unity.. . 

Mr Yeltsin and the Ukrai¬ 
nian president, Leonid 
Kravchuk, win meet today to 

communists stiS bold a 
majority in the republic’s 
parliament 
• MOSCQWr An unidenti¬ 
fied gunman shot dead a 
young Russian. Orthodox 
priest in the west Ukrainian 
village of Banyliv, the trade 
union paper True/ reported 
yesterday. It said investigators 
had no dues as to why the 
priest was murdered. 

Western Ukraine has been 
sign the treaty and hold talks plagued by clashes between 
mi tire relationship between members of the Catholic Um- 
the two republics. By signing ate and Orthodox churches in 
tire agreement, Russia and a dispute over Umate houses 
Ukraine are effectively staling of worship seized under Stalin 
that they want sovereign con- after the second worid warand 
troJ of their respective econo¬ 
mies. There are still big 

given to the Orthodox 
denomination. (AFP) 

State of rage: a supporter of the Slovak National¬ 
ists, demanding their own nation, shouting at a 

woman during a Bratislava ratty at the weekend 

Bwcharwt — Communists re¬ 
surfaced under a new name in 
Romania yesterday. The 
Communist party, which 
evaporated after Nicofee 
Ceauaescu was overthrown 
and executed, has been 
recreated by Die Vevdet, a 
senior party official until 
Ceausescu’s downfall and a 
former prime minister and 
party co-founder, Comtantm 
Pirvulescu. 

The revamped party, under 
the name ofthc Socialist Party 
of Labour, vowed to revive 
socialism with liberal left- 
wing policies. (Reuter) 

Sofia protest 
Sofia - More than 120,000 
Bulgarians packed central So¬ 
fia and called on the embattled 
Socialist government to re* 
sqtein tire biggest public 
protest since free elections last 
June. They massed amid a sea 
of Moe flags of tire opposition' 
Union of Democratic Forces; 
in Alexander Nevsld Square,. 
where Bulgaria’s first free rally 
after 40 years of communism 
was held ayear ago. (Renter) 

Berlin march 
Barifa — Thousands of left- 
wing demonstrators mtrrhtd 
through central Berlin to de¬ 
mand the return of squatter 
tenements cleared by police in 
street battles last week. Police 
called in reinforcements from' 
other parts of Germany and 
“am®** the demonstration 
brandishing shields and 
batons. (Reuter) 

King’s burial 
Berfia — Frederick the Great, 
me 18th century philosopher- 
king who made Prussia a great 
military power, is to be re- 
bunedas he wished in Pots¬ 
dam, 205 years after his death, 

reported. 
He had been buried near 
Stuttgart (Reuter) 

Crash escape 
****!■*“ A Soviet cargo trfanc 
Onymg of 15 tonnes of 
American cigarettes caught 
toeand crashed in northern 
^zecfcoslovaioa on a flight 
from Basle to Moscow. The 

crew of six escaped with minor 
tofones when the aircraft 
came down mar the spa town 
of Vehchovky. (Reuter) ■ 
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would end 
within days 

From Christopher Walker in dhahran 

AS ALLIED troops and n —:— — -v|ij emu air- 

the Cdf yesterday, Lieuten- 
ant-Oeneral Sir Peter de 1* 

ihe overall com¬ 
mander of British forces in the 
reg19«i insisted that if the 
confrontation turned to war, it 
'',ouki be over in a matter of 
days. 

The general's confident 
^etbcuon, given in a, rare 
hnenng for Saudi journalists, 
ran counter to the warning, by 
some prominent Western de¬ 
fence analysts that war could 
n»n on for weeks, even 
months, producing casualty 
fifimp of anywhere between 
15,000 and 50,000. 

“1 think if there is a war, it 
will be a short one because of 
the overwhelming forces that 
Saudi Arabia now has,” Gen¬ 
eral de la BiQifare said. 

He said the allies already 
had overwhelming air superi¬ 
ority and, when extra rein¬ 
forcements arrived over the 
next few weeks, they would 
also have ground superiority 

Sultan 
pledges 
reform 

From Reuter 
inmuscat 

THE ruler of Oman, a key 
state in the international alli¬ 
ance against Iraq, took an 
important step toward pol¬ 
itical reform yesterday by 
announcing plans for a consul¬ 
tative assembly. 

Sultan Qaboos, who made 
the announcement in a speech 
marking the 20th anniversary 
of his reign, said the assembly 
would be formed within a 
year. One official said it would 
be the first popularly elected 
parliament in the Gulf state 
tail others said it was not yet 
dear if members would be 
elected or appointed. 

“We have decided upon the 
formation of a .consultative 
assembly in which all the. 
counties of the sultanate are to 
be represented," he said. 

The new parliament w® he 
composed of representatives 
from the country’s 42 coon- 
ties. The only other popular 
assembly among the rich Gulf 
Arab states was in Kuwait. 

Omani officials said foe 
form and means of choosing 
members of the assembly had 
not yet been decided. But one 
official said it would be an 
elected body, unlike the exist¬ 
ing State Consultative Council 
which has 52 appointed mem¬ 
bers from the central govern¬ 
ment, the counties and the 
private sector. 

“There will be no govern¬ 
ment membership of this 
Majlis (parliament)," the sul¬ 
tan said. It would “provide 
more opportunities for Omani 
citizens' wider participation in 
the responsibilities and tasks 
in the construction of the 
fatherland.” 

Sultan Qaboos deposed fus 
father, Sultan Said, in a coup 
in 1970 with the aim of ending 
the country’s isolation and 
using its oil revenue for 
modernisation and develop¬ 
ment. Since then he has kept a 
firm hand on its development 
He is his own prime minister, 
defence minister and foreign 
affairs minister. 

over the whole front with 
Kuwait. He was optimistic 
that the casualty figures would 
not be “unnecessarily high" 
because the air that 
would precede any move on 
foe ground towards occupied 
Kuwait would ensure that the 
Iraqi troops, were “severely 
demoralised and substantially 
reduced in their fighting 
ability". * , ■ ; 

Many soldiers and officers 
remain sceptical, noting the 
extent of the fortifications dug 
by the Iraqis in Kuwait Their 
views are supported by some 
senior Western diplomats, 
who believe the morale of the 
Iraqi army is higher than 
estimated. 

General de la BHfiterc, a 
former commander of the SAS 
and a fluent Arabic speaker, 
also Spoke optimistically 
about the chances of allied 
forces withstanding chemical 
attacks. He said the British 
contingent — now 17,000 
troops — had the best protec¬ 
tion kit in the world, which 
would enable it to continue 
fighting under gas bombard¬ 
ment 

According to the English." 
language Arab News, he ruled 
out an Iraqi attack on Saudi 
oD fields as unlikely because of 
the poor ability of the Iraqi 
pilots and the superiority of 
allied air defences, mdurfmg 
their ability to shoot down 
incoming minnW The gen¬ 
eral . also dismissed 
cions that the Iraqis might set 
oil ablaze as part of their latest 
defensive plan. 

On the complex issue of 
command and control, still 
causing confusion among the 
units of many countries in the 
desert, General de la BflH&re 
confirmed that Britain had 
agreed to the Americans hav¬ 
ing tactical control of the air 
force and army. He said lie 
reported to the overall com¬ 
mander of the allied farces, 
Saudi Lieutenant-General 
Prince Khalcri ibn Sultan, at 
least once a week. 

The general’s confidence 

Conference Gftofea helicopter hovering above a street is central Paris in a trial ran for possible evacuations at today's security meeting 

caution on action 

From Ian Murray in oggersheim 

was seen as part of an agreed 
British military tactic not to 
adnutfoar nuiny doubts pub¬ 
licly. He was speaking as 
American officials specialising 
in Middle Eastern affairs were 
expressing growing doubts 
about the strategic implica¬ 
tions of a war on American 
interests in the region. 

Soldiers and defence an¬ 
alysts alike acknowledge pri¬ 
vately that the length of any 
war would depend to a large 
extent on the willingness of 
the Iraqi troops to continue 
fighting for long periods 
against overwhehnmg odds. 

At the weekend, a leading 
Iraqi general argued that air 
power alone had never de¬ 
cided a war and said Iraqi 
numerical superiority on the 
ground and its battle experi¬ 
ence would tell in its favour. 
Writing in the Iraqi army 
paper al-Quadissiya, Major- 
General Mundhir Abdul- 
Rahman, a missile expat and' 
chief of the army’s morale and 
guidance department, claimed 
that Iraq was strategically' 
prepared for an attack, despite 
Washington’s plans to in¬ 
crease its strength by 150,000 
men by the new year. 

Stepping up the psychologi¬ 
cal war, the general also 
claimed Iraq had a "surprise" 
which would thwart an Ameri¬ 
can attack. 

Letters, page 15 

HELMUT Kohl has urged 
President Bush not to go to 
war with Iraq. He made his 
plea when the two met over 
lunch in the German chaO- 
ceflor’s suburban home here 
yesterday to discuss woidd 
problems. . 

Outside in foe rain two 
young people in the crowd 
held up a blue banner with the 
words; “No wain'Wait." Than 
was very ranch foe message 
foe chancellor was giving to 
his guest as they reviewed foe 
Gulf conflict. 

President Bush, aware that 
foe chancellor had said in a 
radio interview that morning 
that the Middle East problems 
must be solved by peaceful 
means, wanted a dear comm¬ 
itment that Germany would 
support a military action. 

The chancellor, who was 
anxious not to offend the man 
he praised as being largefy 
responsible for German unity, 
carefully said that it was up to 
foe United Nations Security 
Council to dedde on war. 

When the two emerged after 
lunch they stood bare-headed 
in the rain to answer mess 
questions. “We were in agree¬ 
ment here that the inter¬ 
national community stood 
together and stands fast in a 
coalition which is oh the basis 
of the UN resolution m the 
sense that we want to see 
respect for international law 
restored," the chancellor said. 

“We were in agreement that 
it is of utmost importance to 
see a release of all hostages of 
all nationalities as soon as 
possible: This must be the 
most important prerequisite 
for any further talks and all 
negotiations which we hope 
will lead to peace: These 
negotiations can be successful 
only if both sides want their 
success as the consequences of 
this assault are removed." 

The president, who said that 
lunch “in the home of two 
friends," had led to “a frank 
and open discussion," could 
only say that be echoed the 
chancellor’s views. “The Ger¬ 
mans arc keeping tlw coalition 
and in my view they are 
fulfilling their rote," hesaid.; 

Germany was now a world 
leader, he acknowledged! 

"Anybody whotakes a look at 
the map knows* flat this 
united Germany is and wiffbe 
a tremendous force for peace 
and certainly for economic 
good in the world. I think we 
are together oh the Gulf I 
havemade no special requests 
of Chancellor KohL This co¬ 
alition is holding mid will 
continue to hold. If we want a 
.peaceful solution the best way 
,is to hold together and send a 
solid signal to Saddam Hus¬ 
sein that fois aggressfat wjfl 
not be rewarded.";. 

The While House press 
corps wanted to know about 
war. “We are not ruling out 
any options. 2 am net ruling 
any options in,"'the president 
said. “The dianceflor made it 
very dear he would like to see 
a peaceful solution to tins 
question. So would L" 

For his part the chancellor 
had wanted the United States 
to do more to hefp prop up 
President Gorbachev and to 
develop the economies erf 
eastern Europe. Somewhat 
cheekily, he said that although 
he. knew foe American presi¬ 
dent was a busy man, he 
hoped he would find time 
soon to make a speech pulling 
ina word for American invest¬ 
ment in eastern Germany. 

Yesterday foe crowd wait¬ 
ing in-thexain was smaller and 
less enthusiastic titan the one 
which a week earlier had 
chanted: “Corby, Gorby " 
foe Soviet president walked 
informally in. the sunshine 

.-with the chancellor. Yes¬ 
terday’s crowd, included sev¬ 
eral hundred Americans from 
the neighbouring United 
States bases and they led foe 
cheers. There were a number 
of protesters- waring banners 
saying: *!No blood forcnl," or 
“No war games. No war in foe 
Middle East.” . 

The chanceDor, sensing that 
tins was the public mood just 
two' weeks before the first att- 
German elections, gave no 
signs at all tint be was backing 
anything but peace. While 
acknowledging that German 
unification would have been 
impossible without American 
support for freedom down the 
years, be told the crowd that 
peace should be the answer.' 

White House drums up 
support for use of force 

From Marten Fletcher, Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush has issued 
a warning, in a rare article for 
an American news magazine, 
that the United Stales cannot 
afford to wait indefinitely fen- 
sanctions against Iraq to work. 
“Many, understandably, coun¬ 
sel prolonged patience," he 
writes in this week’s News¬ 
week, “yet it is grim reality 
that with each passing day the 
consequences of Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s aggression grow." 

He dtes several fectors 
againsta protracted stand-off: 
Iraq’s "ominous” dev¬ 
elopment of “the most sophis¬ 
ticated weapons of imb 
destruction known to man — 
nuclear and biological weap¬ 
ons", the fine of American 
citizens and USdiplomats still 
in Kuwait, and the feet that 
“the potential cost in human 
lives of what would be needed 
to break Saddam’s grip on 
Kuwait mounts as do the 
global economic costs of his 
aggression". 

James Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of Stale, said yesterday 

that Iraq was making “extra¬ 
ordinary efforts" to develop a 
nuclear capability, and the 
world should be very con¬ 
cerned. But he refused to 
disclose intelligence estimates 
of when it might achieve it, 
nor say whether Iraq was close 
enough to influence American 
action in the Gulf 

The Newsweek article is the 
latest hint from the admin¬ 
istration that military action 
may be necessary sooner 
rather than later. In an inter¬ 
view last Thursday with Cable 
News Network Mr Bush said 
that there was a “ticking of the 
dock", saying the problem 
with trying to slowly strangle 
Iraq through sanctions was 
that “holding public opinion 
for ever in any country is very 
difficult to da" 

Mr Baker last week sig¬ 
nalled the administration’s 
fading belief that the trade 
embargo alone will persuade 
Iraq to leave Kuwait when he 
said it was impossible to say 
“with certainty” whether 

sanctions would or would not 
work. 

In the same article Mr Bush 
hints that American goals in 
the Gulf now include the 
permanent hobbling of Iraq's 
military mighL “Iraq can 
never again be in a position to 
threaten the survival of its 
neighbours or our vital in¬ 
terests," he says. Richard 
Cheney, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, spoke yesterday of the 
possible continued need once 
this crisis is over for inter¬ 
national sanctions to prevent 
that happening. 

Mr Bush's article and his 
CNN interview are part of a 
drive to bolster sagging public 
support for intervention in the 
Gulf and to respond to criti¬ 
cism that he has not ade¬ 
quately explained why that 
intervention is necessary. He 
reasoned yesterday that the 
world could not reward 
aggression, or could Iraq be 
allowed to havea stranglehold 
on the world's economic life¬ 
line, its oil reserves. 

security 
summit 

From Alan Tillier 
IN PARIS 

HAVING hailed the security 
conference as the most im¬ 
portant diplomatic gathering 
since the end of the second 
world war, the French govern¬ 
ment was taking no chances 
over security around the 
building. 

Ten thousand gendarmes 
and troops guarded the boule¬ 
vards and buildings in the 
centre of Paris. The area 
around the conference site on 
Avenue KJeber was com¬ 
pletely scaled. The security 
covered a wide area, including 
the Avenue dcs Champs 
Elysees and the highways 
along the Seine opposite the 
Eiffel Tower. 

Gendarmes were posted on 
rooftops, terraces and bridges. 
Vehicles had been systemati¬ 
cally removed for days to 
prevent car bombs. Manhole 
covers had been lifted and 
police with barbed wire had 
entered the extensive sewer 
system to establish an under¬ 
ground “no go zone". Crack 
riflemen were posted near the 
Arc de Triomphe, 100 yards 
from the conference building. 
The authorities have feared 
the lone Jackal-style marks¬ 
man since attempts on the life 
of General dc Gaulle. 

With 11 heads of stale and 
27 heads of government in 
town, traffic jams are expected 
for the next three days. The 
prefect of police plans to dose 
main routes for “short" inter¬ 
vals, but last night he advised 
Parisians not to drive at all — 
an appeal that has never been 
heeded in the pasL 

Meanwhile, it was an¬ 
nounced that Jean-Marie Le 
Pen, leader of France's main 
far-right party, left for Bagh¬ 
dad yesterday at the invitation 
of the Iraqi government M Le 
Pen has been the only prom¬ 
inent French political leader 
to denounce President Mit¬ 
terrand's Gulf policies since 
Iraq invaded Kuwait on Au¬ 
gust 2. He has urged the 
withdrawal of the 5,500 
French troops in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, and has described Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
as a patriot 

Thatcher interview, page 14 
Leading article, page 15 

Bush visit disappoints Czechs 
From Peter Green 

IN PRAGUE 

SIDENT Bush compared 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
Hitler’s annexation of 
^©Slovakia at Munich id 
i and said that world I41U t-T. pi. 
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prnnte memento: a Czech schoolgirl in ndititraal 
dross presenting a book to Barbara Bush 

Philadelphia when the brought with him was $60 
million (£30 million) to bdp 
free enterprise, copies of the 
United Stales Constitution, 
and a modem replica of foe 
Liberty Bell, struct m 

13 
colonies declared their in¬ 
dependence from Britain, in 
1776. 

Mr Bush's speeches were in 
marked contrast to remaiksbv 

President Havel of : Czecho¬ 
slovakia, who delivered a 
sombre assesmentof his coun¬ 
try’s progress' one year sifter 
the revolution began. “Today 
we are. standing tee-.some¬ 
what embarrassed," be told 
the crowd. “We-know very 
well what we have to accom¬ 
plish. Why do we find it so. 
difficult to. launch ©or joint 
project off the ground? - 

“Dissatisfaction, nervous¬ 
ness, insecurity and dzs- 
iUus*onment are widespread 
in our society," . Mr Havel 
said, adding that, be was 
wearied by the “rancour, ri¬ 
valry, mutual denigration, 
envy and boundless am¬ 
bition" infecting public life. 

Mr Havel called on his 
countrymen to seanfo then- 
own souls. “Let us try to 
visualise the contours of our 
frequently parochial, mypoic 
and dim-witted action as per¬ 
ceived by.the civilised worid.” 
He also called on Czechs to. 
look to the United States’ own 
200-year history of democracy 
as they struggled along the 
road to political and economic 
freedom. 

In a remark foal may in¬ 
dicate a tougher fine towards 
the entrenched communist- 
era nomenklatura, he asked 
why “historic justice" had not 
been done to foe leaders of foe 
•regime he helped to overthrow; 
a year ago. 

• \.„... . 

With these new wings, the Balkan Airlines 
flight to Sofia just got shorter. 

The first of our new fleet of Boeing 
737-500 jetliners is now in service, provid¬ 
ing swift, comfortable, convenient flights 
between Sofia and Zurich, Munich, Berlin, 
Vienna, Brussels, Rome, Milan, Athens, 
Amsterdam, Stockholm and London. 

These new aeroplanes will make your 

trip seem shorter—and more enjoyable. 
Join us and enjoy the comfort and 

convenience features of the world's most 
popular jetliner. The Boeing 737, equipped 
with CFM56-3B1 engines. 

For more information contact the 
Balkan Airlines office nearest you. 
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Gorbachev vision wins over last of Gold War warriors 
AMID all the complaints and heAKng 
to which President Gorbachev was 
subjected last week, there were also 
compliments from two unexpected 
quarters. General John Galvin, Nato’s 
supreme commander in Europe and a 
man widely regarded as an unrecon- 
stnictcd cold warrior, returned from his 
first meeting with tbe Soviet leader to 
describe him as a man “of vision and 
courage” and wish him welL 

In the Soviet parliament, the new 
Armenian president, Levon Ter-Petros- 
sian, a man who does not agree with Mr 
Gorbachev on much, lightened the 
otherwise blade mood by finding a 
positive side to recent changes in tbe 
country. They included, be said, the 
revival of the republics as political 
entities and the absence of repre&ion. 

General Galvin is the latest in a fine 
of foreign converts to Gorbachevism, 
following a trail blazed by Margaret 
Thatcher and Ronald Reagan. But what 
is tbe “vision” which has won over so 
many diehard sceptics? Few would 
contest Mr Ter-Petrossian's tribute, but 
the changes he mentioned do not 

amount to a vision, and it is the word 
“vision” to which Mr Gorbachev's 
foreign guests repeatedly return. 

The available shreds of evidence 
. suggest that Mr Gorbachev docs have a 
vision for his country, and that it 
combines much that Soviet citizens 
would append. He appears to want a 
“normal" country governed by foe role 
of law; a country in which moral values 
arc shared by leaden and people a 
country mwiuch goods 
bought and sold in a civilised way and 
not traded against favours; a country 
where people did not have to break the - 
law to provide a decent living standard 
for themselves and their fiwwq^ 
where work was given its due reward. 
At a structural level, the country would 

Even political foes and diehard sceptics praise the 
Soviet president’s courage and his spirit in the 
Eight to turn the Soviet Union into a United 

States of Eurasia, Mary Dejevsky reports 
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voluntarily surrendered certain powers 
to the centre for the common good and 
greater strength of the whole. Most 
decisions would be taken locally,' or by 
the republics. 

The model for this new country could 
be almost any Western republic with a 
federal structure, but the closest anal¬ 

ogy would be the United States. The 
past two years have seen Mr Gorbachev 
inaeasinglyteantowariisacoaceptthat 
in its final form coukl make the Soviet 
Union a* United States of Eurasia, hi 
tins, the Soviet leader is reverting to a 
preoccupation of tbe early Soviet 
period with its slogan: “Catch up and 
overtake lire United Sates”, and its 
building of high-rise Modes and the 
Moscow Underground. But Mr Gorba¬ 
chev's visum seems to consist in 
emulation rather than competition. 

Earlier tins' year, Mr Gorbachev 
made himself president with a sweats 
ing-in ceremony dosdy modelled on 
that of an American president. Recently 
there has been talk of a two-chamber 
parliament modelled on the US Con¬ 
gress. The powers that would be 

delegated to the federal government 
under the new union treaty are pre¬ 
sented as sirmkr to those held by the 
United States government 

Mr Gorbachev has been host to John 
Sununu, the White House chief ofstaft 
to team about running a presidential 
office, and is on the verge of establish¬ 
ing a national “security council”. The 
new union treaty is said to be a 
document that win replace the hugely 
fictitious Soviet constitution, and work 
is believed to be in hand on a Soviet bill 
of rights. In recent weeks there has been 
official praise for aspects of American 
fife, from foe agriculture system to 
voting. 

Russians frequently cnmpfaiiw that 
Mr Gorbachev does not know where he 
is airing (he country. He has been 

compared with a pitotwho has taken off 
without knowing whether there is 
anywhere to land. But he appears to 
have a destination, be knows how he 
would like his country to develop in the 
long term. Tbe difficulty lies in getting 
there from here; be has taken off 
wilhom eifoerflyi^ training ora 

. Mr Gorbachev has recently pleaded 
with the West to view the present 
Soviet problems as a crisis of transition, 
not of collapse; Some senior Western 
diplomats have sympathy for this view. 
They argue th«rt disorder is inevitable 
timing so fimdamentaLa transition and 
that new, fir healthier, decentralised, 
structures could emerge. If all that is 
neededw a strong stomach, Mr Gorba¬ 
chev is wdl equipped. One of bis chief 
aides, Georgi Sbakftnazarov, said last 
week with some awe. that, foe Soviet 
leader never felt stress. “He is very sdtP- 
confident” 

Mr Gorbachev may be confident, but 
he las also been cautious. During his 
travels ftif ■ntiwwi he signed declara¬ 
tions of friendship and security as 
written guarantees of foreign goodwill. 

At home ho has tried to ensure that all 
the changes, socfatj political and eco¬ 
nomic, take place with a backing of. 
consensus and are controlled from the 
centre. He has repeatedly tried to create 
new structures before allowing foe old 
ernes to crumble completely, leaving okl 
and new to bante for survival 
- Co-operative. ventures - were en¬ 
couraged to develop production of 
consumer goods and service*; joint 
ventures were created to bring in 
foreign investment, and elected soviets - 
were boosted to exfat local power. Each 
of these initiative* has faded, been 
ittfhflnghtprppIarw^OTd this week the 
scinch is cm for new political structures 
capable ofcontraffingaatuation that is 
already out of controL 

Some believe that central control 
must be rdmquished before any 
improvement is possible. Others fear 
anarchy. After Saturday’s session of 
parliament, Mr Gorbachev has more 

'central power than ever but exerts less 
overall controL It is, as Mr Gorbacheva- 
new convert. General Galvin, said last 
week; going to be a “very rocky road”. 

Troubled republics 
weigh up benefits 
of Moscow reforms 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

THE Russian Federation and 
other constituent republics of 
the Soviet Union were yes¬ 
terday considering their re¬ 
sponse to Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chev’s move to extend fate 
presidential powers and curb 
their recently acquired 
sovereignty. 

Their deliberations fol¬ 
lowed the Soviet parliament's 
tentative approval of a new 
political structure that would 
sideline the central govern¬ 
ment and tiring economic 
policy and law enforcement 
more directly undo* the presi¬ 
dent’s controL 

The structural changes, and 
measures to implement them, 
are to be discussed again next 
Friday when President 
Gorbachev returns from 
Paris. While approving Mr 
Gorbachev’s proposals in 
principle, a tired and brow¬ 
beaten parhament rejected a 
resolution late on Saturday 
that would have given the 
president almost limitless 
powers to impose order 
throughout tbe country. 

The fate of tbe prime min¬ 
ister, Nikolai Ryzhkov, was 
still unclear. Addressing par¬ 
liament in the face of unrelent¬ 
ing criticism of his 
government, Mr Ryzhkov ex¬ 
pressed support for admin¬ 
istrative changes and 
complained of a concerted 
political campaign against 
him. He is tipped for the new 
post of vice-president. He 
made no mention of resigna¬ 
tion, but conceded afterwards 
that foe proposed changes 
could leave him without a job. 
“Tbe post of prime minister”, 
he was quoted as saying, “may 
cease to exist” 

The new structure abolishes 
tbe 18-membcr presidential 
council of ministers and 
advisers, established only 
eight months ago, and replaces 

it with a cabinet of ministers; 
an executive body, said to 
include the same key min¬ 
isters, to overeee implementa¬ 
tion of laws. 
' The Council of the Federa¬ 

tion, which currently com¬ 
prises the president, prime 
minister and fYHnmmritf 
party leaders of all tbe Soviet 
Union’s republics, is to have 
an enhanced rote in policy¬ 
making and implementation, 
with each republic having the 
right of veto. 

The purpose of this appears 
to be to give foe republics 
more central power and bring 
the central and republic 
authorities closer. The dis¬ 
advantage, according to some 
republic representatives, is 
that they, rather than the 
centre, could be blamed when 
laws and decrees were 
rtimeguntfari- 

A new control chamber to 
oversee law and order and 
combat corruption would be 
created, directly answerable to 
the president in an apparent 
attempt to deflect criticism 
that the law and order situa¬ 
tion is out of controL 

The president has also pro¬ 
posed establishing a “security 
council” to provide him with 
information and advice: The 
name in Russian sounds more 
ominous than its UN equiva¬ 
lent, closer perhaps to a 
council for national salvation. 

Even if the structure of the 
council of ministers is re¬ 
tained, Mr Gorbachev prom¬ 
ised far-reaching personnel 
changes in his speech to 
parliament on Friday. They 
may include the defence min¬ 
ister, Marshal Dmitri Yazov, 
who will be held answerable 
for low morale in the armed 
forces, and the interior min¬ 
ister, Vadim Bakatin, who wiB 
be made the scapegoat for the 
breakdown of law and order. 

but whose real offence is to 
have displeased the army by 
accepting the idea flat repub¬ 
lics should have their own 
troops to maintain internal 
order. 

The prospective admin¬ 
istrative changes, which lobby 
ynap claimed tmd been 
drafted over Friday night in 
response to criticism from 
parliament that the president 
was passively watching the 
country fill] to pieces, have 
delayed the presentation of 
next year’s plan and budget 
amid suspicions that the docu¬ 
ments are not ready, and may 
wdl postpone the proposed 
new union treaty. Misgivings 
expressed by republic repre¬ 
sentatives in parliament at the 
weekend indicated that few 
were prepared to sign it. 

Mr Gorbachev’s proposals, 
which also included pledges to 
improve the lot of tbe army 
and increase fuel supplies and 
reliability of railway deliv¬ 
eries, were wdl received by 
parliamen t and widely jaaised 
by his allies in public and in 
private. Many deputies were 
none the less sceptical about 
whether the new structures 
would make any difference: 

A Russian Federation dep¬ 
uty said he thought the Rus¬ 
sian parliament would refuse 
to ratify the new arrangements 
and that the battle for au¬ 
thority between the two par¬ 
liaments would continue. Tbe 
proposals were thought to cast 
doubt on the apparent agree¬ 
ment between Mr Gorbachev 
and the Russian president, 
Boris Yeltsin, to move to¬ 
wards a coalition government 
of national unity. 

Given their stated intention 
of tearing foe Soviet Union, 
the three Baltic states and 
Georgia appear unlikely to 
participate in any revamped 
council of the federation. 

foe face off faffing poll ratings, lire Solidarity leader criticised the pace ufre 

Soviet troops encounter 
growing Baltic hostility 

By Anatol Ljeven 

Bosnians vote 
1] Jh 11 g 1 ] 11 -w’ 1 f v 

B mil hi fin 
From Richard Bassett in sarajevo 

THE people of the Yugoslav The Muslim Nationalist party 
republic of Bosnia-Herze- of Alia Lretbegoric looked 
govina voted yesterday in the 
first multi-party election in¬ 
tended to assure a gradual 
transition to democracy after 
45 years of communist rule. 

The voters were electing 280 
deputies to the republican 

certain to capture most of tbe 
Muslim vote. Mr Izefocgoric 
has denounced Croatia and 
Serbia for their plans to extend 
their territory into Bosnia and 
so create either a Greater 
Croatia or Greater Serbia. His 

parliament and a seven-mem- charismatic speeches are ea- 
ber collective presidency. Ini- geriy heard by a younger 
tial reports suggested that the generation which ix increas- 
turn-out would be high- ingly discovering the tenets of 
According to polling station ifiam and moving towards 
officers in Sarajevo, by mid- fi«ndam«wiinKmi. 
day 30 per cent of foe elec- Yesterday, a delegation of 
torate had cast their votes. Iranian leaders was also being 
Even in rural areas, where shown mound the bazaar in a 
flimsy tins and paper boxes mwrr. of narrow streets that 
took the place of ballot boxes, makes up the heart of Sara^ 
voting was reported as brisk, jevo. The Iranians met stu- 
The first unofficial returns are dents from Sarajevo’s 
expected tomorrow. . Institute of Islamic Theology, 

Given the republic's high many of whom were anxious 
level of illiteracy—40 percent to visit Iran. * 
in 1988— many papers could For them, Mr Zulfikaxpa- 
be spoilt and conclusive re- sicY slogan of “Vote for me 
suits may not be known until and Europe”, with its impbea- 
next Wednesday. Most ob* don of greater ties with the 
servers expect the elections to European Community, is 

RELATIONS between foe the government to cut off ing increasingly desperate. 
Soviet armed forces and the supples offood and electricity According to a Soviet source 
Baltic republics have wore* to Soviet troops stationed in Riga, the Soviet high com- 
cncd after dashes in Lithuania there. This comes after the mand is planning to dissolve 
and Latvia during recent days. Black Berets, a group of the command structures, shif- 

In Lithuania at the week- paramilitary police under foe ting its headquarters to Lcmrn- 
end, a demonstration by rad- command, of the Soviet in- grad, which suggests that it, 
ical nationalist groups outside tenor ministry, physically loo, has recognised the in- 
foe main Soviet army base in Nocked the transfer of a evitability of Baltic 
the capital, Vilnius, was dis- Communist party headquar- independence, 
peraed by troops, who fired in tors in the town of Jurmala to However, Baltic observers 
the air and turned fine hoses foe local administration. say that the threat to cut off 
on the crowd, which bad Disputes have emerged supplies to the garrisons 
thrown stones over the gate, throughout tbe Baltic state should not be taken too 

Lithuanians said the dem- between the new national seriously. The Lithuanian par- 
orctfrarion was in support of administrations and the Rus- Kamam passed a Mmifar mea- 
local youths who had refined Stan-dominated communist sure earlier this year, but it 
to serve in tbe Soviet army. It parties, which remain loyal to was never put into effect 
did not have the support of the Moscow. According to Aivars Ban- 
main nationalist movement. In Latvia, the Black Berets mans, chief of foe Novosti 
Sajudis, or foe Lithuanian are guarding the republic’s press agency in Riga, the point 
government, ami the incident main printing house, owner- is rather to reinforce Latvia's , 
has was not been given prom- ship of which is disputed argument at the negotiating : 
inenoe in the local press, between the party and the table that the Soviet army, as 
Tension between Soviet sot- state. Soviet troops . were an “occupying force", has no- 
diers and foe local population present during the dash in legal status, and that future 

ened after dashes in Lithuania 
and Latvia during recent days. 

the air and turned fine hoses 
on the crowd, which had 
thrown stones over the gate 

Lithuanians said the dem- 

to serve in the Soviet 

along the cobbled sheets 
where in 1914 a Bosnian 
anarchist foot dead the heir to 
tbe Austro-Hungarian throne. 

Unattended by bodyguards, 
Mr Zulfikarpasc exchanged 
greetings with newspaper scl¬ 
era and waiters in a low-key 
walkabout which has become 
typical of his otherwise high- 
profile campaign. 

Mr Znlfikatpaste is-a Mus¬ 
lim; he emphasises be is not a 
fanatic: More than 40 per cent 
of Bosnia’s population of four. 
million are Mustims. Com¬ 
pared to the Croats, who make 
up a Catholic fifth of the 

maepeooence. population and the Serbs who 

^orcv^Baltic Observers 
say that the threat to cut off 
nmdiM *a tiw. attached to then culture and 

have been conducted fairly, meaningless. So they were 
though already there have discussing Islamic . fun- 
been allegations that electoral damentaUsm with the 
lists have been tampered with, students. 
Diplomats consider it likely At a time when an those 
flat the results will be a around them are espousing 
vindication of Bosnia’s tin- the cause of fanaticism, it is 
usual formula of equilibrium, not exactly surprising flat 
which so far has weathered foe many of Sarajevo's young 
storms of nationalism raging Mustims are turning towards 
around it. Trimnkrfmytjim«imK«m- 

At a time when the tide of ■- • 
populism is sweeping Eastern f“““““T“^" 

fiS'^ueofA^ZuffifaS- Romanian 
sc. is an unusual sight # 

leS^ fo^^ro^^te communists 
Bosniak party, strolled quietly * A . 

Romanian 

main nationalist movement. 

supplies to the garrisons 
should not be taken too 
seriously. The Lithuanian par- 

inenoe in the local press. 
Tension between Soviet sol¬ 
diers and foe local population legal status, and that future 

and there are fears Jurmala,, but reportedly took questions concerning its pos- 
f further unrest, 
b neighbouring Latvia, the 

no action. 
The mood of Soviet loyalist 

ition wifl have to be re¬ 
negotiated as part of the 

PROPERTY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
For an extensive range of industrial, commercial and 
residential property opportunities, the Commission for the 
New Towns can offer the choice of. 17 prime New Town 
locations across England 

CNT has already attracted investors, developers and 
industrial and commercial operators to choose New 
Towns as their preferred location and it still has in excess 
of £ 1 billion of property and land available. 

For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone . 
CNT Property Centre. 

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, 
Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, 
Peterborough, Redditch, Runcorn, Skelmersdale, 
Stevenage, Warrington, Washington, Welwyn Garden City. 

parliament has empowered officers in the Baltic is becom- independence process. 

Yeltsin poised to sign 
treaty with Ukraine 

From Robert Seely in wev 

BORIS Ydtrin, leader of the differences in foe political 
Russian Federation, is ex- situation between foe twjrep- 
pected to sign a landmark uUks. Mr Yeltsin is one of 
treaty between foe Russian Russia's leading radicals. 
Federation and Ukraine here while in Ukraine pro-Soviet 

religion- “They are the stran¬ 
gest and foe most virQe,” Mr 
Znlfikarpasic says. 

The potentially explosive 
mhr of cuhnres since tbe 
second world war, tardy led to 
violence here. While Sobs in 
Belgrade and Groats in Zagreb 
may vilify each other, in 
Bosnia they get along. Mr 
ZuJfikannsic explains as- 
partly the result of foe Mus¬ 
lims’ influence, but he iiwwm 
aD Bosnians, whether Croats, 
Serbs or Muslims, share foe , 
same viewpoint. j 

Young “Muslims disagree. 

today. communists still hold a 
The agreement winch is majority in the republic’s 

expected to outline the two pari lament, 
republics’ economic relations, g MOSCOW: An mrideuti- 
will bypass the central Soviet fled gunman shot dead a 
authorities. It be seen as young Russian Orthodox 
another Wow to President priest in the west Ukrainian 

communists still hold a 
majority in the republic's 
pari iament. 

• MOSCOW; An unidenti¬ 
fied gun man shot dead a 
young Russian Orthodox 

Gorbachev’s straggle to 
serve foe Soviet Union’s 

.3e unity. 

village of Banyliv, foe trade 
union paper Tnid reported 
yesterday. It said investigators 

Mr Yeltsin and tire Ukrai- hud fa) does as to why foe 
nian president, Leonid priest was murdered. 
Kravchuk, wiB meet today to Western Ukraine has been 
sign the treaty and hold talks - planned by dashes between 
on the relationship between members of tbe Guhotic Uni- 
the two republics. By signing ate and Orthodox chinches in 
the agreement, Russia and a dispute over Uniate houses 
Ukraine are effectively stating of worship seized under Stalin 
that they want sovereign con- after foe second woridwarand 
irol of their respective econo- given to the > Orthodox, 
sues. There are still big denomination. £4/3? 

State of rage; a supporter of foe Sknak National¬ 
ists, oennndmg their own Batten, shouting it a 

woman during a Bracislam salty at foe wdhmi. 

resurface 
Bucharest— Communists re¬ 
surfaced under a new name in 
Romania yesterday. The 
Communist party, which 
evaporated after Nicolae 
Oeansmcu was overthrown 
and executed, has been 
recreated' by Die Vcxdet, a 
senior party official until 
Ceansesca’s downfall and a 
farmer prime minister and 
party co-founder, Constantin 
Pirvufescu. 

The revamped party, imder 
for name of foe Socialist Party 
of Labour, vowed to revive 
socialism with liberal left- 
wing policies. (Reuter) 

Sofia protest 
Sofia - More than 120,000 
Bulgarians packed central So- 
fia and called on the embattled 
Socialist government to re¬ 
sign, in the-binest public 
protest since free elections last 
June. They massed amid a sea 
ofbtue flags of toe opposition 
Union of Democratic Forces, 
in Alexander Nevski Square, 
where Bulgaria’s first free rally 
after 40 years of communism 
was held a year ago (Reuter) 

Berlin march 
Beriia — Thousands of left- 
wing demonstrators marched 
through central Berlin to de¬ 
mand the return of squatter-, 
tenements deared by police in. 
street battles last week. Police 
called in reinforcements from 
other parts of Germany ami 
fttritod- foe demonstration 
brandishing shields and' 
bates. (Reuter) 

Sing’s burial 
Beriia — Frederick foe Great,' 
the I8fo.oottury philosopher- 
Idngwbo made Prussia a great 
.mifitaxy power, is to be re¬ 
buried as he wished in Pots- 
dam, 205 yean after his death, 
a Sunday newspaper reported. 
He had been buried near 
Stuttgart. (Reuter) 

Crash escape 
Prague—A Soviet cargo plane 
cany ing of 15 tonnes of 
American cigarettes caught 
fire and crashed in northern 
Czechoslovakia on a flight 
from Buie to Moscow. Tbe 
crew of six. escaped with minor 
injuries when ■ the aircraft 
came down near foe spa town 
of Vdkhovky. (Raaer) 

l 
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ed 
iates the fact that the created the original Macintosh has now 

easier to use than any designed a new range of low cost models. 

|Uter At ,£575 the Macintosh Classic is not only 

ites its startling versatility, compact, and transportable, but complete. 

At £1,495 the new 

Macintosh LC provides 

you with low cost colour. 

256 shades of it. 

While at £2,985 

the new Macintosh Ilsi 

offers you outstanding 

levels of performance, 

alien computer life. versatility and expandability. There are four 

re were constantly ribbed other, more sophisticated models in the Apple 

the price, the price.; range. And other new, lower prices. 

*Un KfflirmftWPr that So. whether vou are looking for the best 

Everyone appreciates the fact that the 

Apple Macintosh is easier to use than any 

other personal computer. 

Everyone appreciates its startling versatility. 

It will tackle a simple 

word processing task 

one minute, design a 

complex manufacturing. 

process the next. 

And everyone appre¬ 

ciates the superior way 

Macintosh integrates 

into all manner of alien computer life. 

No, the thing we were constantly ribbed 

about was the price, the price, the price.; 

entry level computer, brilliant graphics or 

complete flexibility, there is now a competitive 

Macintosh model available. 

For a brief, fill in the coupon or call Free¬ 

fone Apple. We will send an information pack 

containing literature on the whole range. 

Alternatively, we will be happy to ask your 

local Apple dealer to organise a trial. 

Yoti be the judge. 

I Please send me more information about Apple Macintosh personal 1 
| computers. Post to: Naomi Lennon. Customer Care Administrator. Apple | 

[ Computer U.K. Limited. FREEPOST. Information Centre. Riverside Suite. . 

I Bishops Palace House, Kingston. Surrey KTI lBR. or dial 100 and ask for l 

I Freefone Apple. | 

. Name—.— ---Tllle-:—“ j 

I Organisation:-—-- i 

I Address---—— -— 

■ | -:----- I 
^Postcode_Telephone_■- 

Apple" Macintosh: The power to succeed 



In place of 
the boxes 

Marcus Binney 

Christopher Patten, the envi¬ 
ronment secretary, has in¬ 
dicated how he believes 

; government can improve the qual- 
1 ity of new architecture. Going a 
* step further than Nicholas Ridley, 
'who was virulently anti-planner, 
. he tentatively suggests the Prince 
of Wales's favoured recipe: build- 

' ing codes. He wants to restrict 
- these, however, to general matters. 
That is not enough. 

* Planning committees must have 
■ the freedom to reject a design 
r because it is boring, bland, faceless, 
-insipid, or lacking in character 
' without the applicant whingeingto 
- Mr Patten about aesthetic interfer- 
'ence by vexatious councillors. 

The buildings the public dislikes 
are not inevitably the avant garde 

•but, above all, the hackneyed, 
soulless, repetitive, concrcte-and- 
steel boxes with endless rows of 

-identical windows, drab colour- 
. ing, and no enlivening detail. The 
most popular recent building in 

, London (disdained by some archi¬ 
tects) is the Marco Polo building 

’ on the approach to Chelsea 
Bridge, its glistening white and 

'grey livery making so startling a 
contrast to the surrounding de¬ 

pressed area. 
The mistake always made is to 

‘ assume that any kind of aesthetic 
.control automatically means that 
planning officers and councillors 
will stan dictating style. What 
they need is the ability to do three 
things. Hie first is to'require (as 
Mr Patten accepts) that a building 

‘pays more consideration to its 
context. This does not mean it has 
to be tame or insipid. It can be a 
contrast, even a strident one, like 
the still controversial space rocket 
in St James's on the site of the old 
Map House. 

. Second, they must be able to 
insist, in conspicuous locations, 
that a building has a distinct 
individuality. Mr Patten baulks at 
pastiche (his remark, “I am not 
over-fond of Victorian neo- 
Gothick”, will be the despair of 
the Victorian Society) without 
recognising that the most objec¬ 
tionable forms of pastiche or 
imitation are the thousands and 
thousands of modem buildings 
that are virtual carbon copies of 
similar buildings elsewhere. 
Tackiness is not just tacked-on 
beams but tacked-on panels in 
concrete, glass reinforced fibre, 
aluminium, or whatever, which 
hideously stain in a few years. 

Third, planning committees 
must be able to exercise a judg¬ 
ment on the quality of the actual 
construction, the materials, the 
finish, and the details. They must 
have the confidence...and the 
backing from Mr Patten's depart¬ 
ment, to throw out the cheapskate 
speculative office block in the 
centre of town without dictating 
the appearance of every show¬ 
room and filling station on the 
ring road. Many new buildings are 
objectionable principally because 
thedetailing is so crude. This does 
not mean a reversion to curlicue 
carving or stiff leaf foliage. Many 

high-tech joints are as beautiful as 
pieces of abstract sculpture. 

Here Mr Patten points the way. 
He proposes that “three or four 
local authorities could produce 
design guidelines to see how they 
work”. One obvious candidate is 
Westminster city'council- There 
the planning department, backed 
by a committee concerned fin* 
consistency, is sending out a dear 
message to developers and secur¬ 
ing a higher standard of new 
building than in any other part of 
London. 

Mr Patten rightly stresses that 
government can set a key example 
as patron. The problem, of course, 
is that generally it does not. The 
solution, it seems, is to give 
commissions to small, practices of 
widely acknowledged talent and 
sensitivity (as it sometimes al¬ 
ready does) or, if they must go to 
the vast jobbing practices that 
usually win such plums, only to 
named designers within them. 

British Rail, which is under 
more stringent financial pressure 
than virtually any other public 
body in the country, has commis¬ 
sioned Sir Norman Foster for the 
new King's Cross interchange and 
Stansted Airport station, Nicholas 
Grimshaw for the Waterloo tor- 
minus of the Channel tunnel, as 
well as Cedric Price, the greatest 
enfant terrible of them aJL 

Fora truly inspiring example of 
excellence in-new public architec¬ 
ture, Mr Patten can simply look to 
Hampshire county council. Here 
the leader. Councillor Frederick 
Emery-Wallis, and file county 
architect, Colin Stansfield Smith, 
have produced over the last 
decade one of the most impressive 
architectural portfolios in Western 
Europe, of schools, police and fire 
stations, civic offices and social 
facilities. This has been achieved 
first of all by recruiting talent to 
the in-house team and giving it 
support and opportunity, and by 
offering commissions to some of 
the country’s brightest stars. 

There is no secret formula in 
selecting a good architect. Britain 
suddenly has a range of architec¬ 
tural talent not seen in years. Any 
one of 30 to 40 practices, most of 
which regularly win competitions, 
would be virtually guaranteed to 
produce excellent public buildings 
i£ as Mr Fatten promises, he “and 
the government generally ensure 
the buildings we commission are 
to a high standard”. 

To ensure first-rate public 
architecture, Mr Patten and his 
colleagues should stop weighing 
themselves down with selection 
committees of people recom¬ 
mended by the Royal Institute of 
British Architects and must not be 
overwhelmed by specialist asses¬ 
sors, especially quantity survey¬ 
ors, who baulk at anything That is 
not a conventional concrete, or 
steel box. 

Mr Patten has offered to lead 
the way. Let him now show1 
boldness and determination. 
The author is president cf SAVE 
Britain's Heritage- 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
“THE HALF,” said the 8th 
century Greek poet Hesiod, “is 
more than the whole.” One is 
wont to quote this wisely with¬ 
out the least idea what Hesiod 
meant. But at last I know, for, 
perusing my fortnightly issue of 
the Peak Advertiser {incorpoffl- 
ing the Peak and Dales Property 
Guide) my eye fells upon the 
“For Sale” column in the 
paper’s extensive classified 
advertising section. 

Within seconds I am agog. So 
Hesiod was anticipating the 
advent of the local freesheeii 
For here, in flat schoolboy 
prose, are a hundred tales half 
told. Here are the clues — 
casually dropped — to affairs of 
the human heart on a scale of 
tragedy and triumph so wild as 
to make a Bronte blush’. By 
comparison with the epic each 
entry seems to announce, reality 
can only disappoint. 
• Spong mincing set, unused. 
£5. Two ladies nightdresses, sire 
4042 £2.50 each. Tel: Matlock 
75... No, on second thoughts I 
shall omit the telephone num¬ 
ber in case this paper should fell 
into the hands of the wrong sort 
of element. 
% Austrian blind. S’ across 6' 
drop,. with matching lamp¬ 
shades £25. Ladies two-piece 
suit, jacket short sleeves, tailored 
skirt size 14, never worn... Ah! 
with what unspoken sorrow was 
that phrase penned — and with 
what suppressed anger the post¬ 
script: So offers. 

Was it the lady who had no 
offers? The phone number be¬ 
trays a Hope Valley exchange. 
Was she out of place, there, 
where sheep graze on the high 
moorlands? Were the sleeves too 
short, the skirl too tailored for 
the rainswept informality of 
rural Derbyshire life? 

No, I picture a different story. 
There was no lady. She 

existed only in the mind of a 
deluded Austrian professor, 
conscripted into Hitler’s air 
force, shot down over Lincoln¬ 
shire and given forced wartime 
labour repairing dry-stone walls 
on a farm near Hope. After¬ 
wards he stayed, believing that 
his young Viennese fiancee 
would surely join him. 

That was 1946. 
They broke it to him gently, 

of course. They told him of the 
Italian captain who had swept 

her off her feet. But four long 
years—raw winters, biting wind 
and bleeding hands (hands 
more used to classical transla¬ 
tions than heaving gritstone 
blocks), through which torment 
the will to survive came only 
from the certainty that, one day, 
dear delicate Erminstrudel 
would fly to his arms — four 
years of purgatory would not 
allow him to doubt that heaven 
would soon be his. 

He never returned to his 
studies. At the local pub they 
used to smile at the ragged 
fellow in the comer, silent, 
solitary, painfully polite, staring 
into the single glass of peach 
schnapps over which he whiled 
away each evening. The land¬ 
lord kept a bottle, just for him. 

“Jilted,” they whispered — as 
if be couldn't hear! He would 
turn away in pain. “D*you know 
he was once some kind of 
professor. Repairs walls, now. 
Lives in a caravan. Partitioned 
off one half of the 'van and set it 
up—furnished tike—for the girl 
who. jilted him. He meets the 
train, every week. 

“Austrian blinds — in a cara¬ 
van, for God’s sake! — and 
matching lampshades, of all. 
things! A wardrobe with clothes 
be had bought for her — fancy 
suit from Vienna, they say. Pom* 
old boy...” 

No offers. Oh, editor of the 
classified section, what pain do 
those two words hide! 

And what is this? Snooker 
table, with balls, £50. M size 
Violin with case; red swivel vinyl 
chair... This seller should 
meet the chap, one column on, 
flogging the electric fire, one bar 
qi and ladies showerproof coat. 
They could invite the vendorof 
a grey polyester country and 
western jacket, £10 together 
with Skoda car manual 
(72czS5) and have a party. 
Frankly, the bloke offering a 
storage pouffe, pinkdralon, new. 
and a Belling electric fire, flame 
effect would Be out of place — 
happier, maybe, with the family 
selling electric organ and a 
concrete half ton coal bunker. _ 

But something stops me in 
my tracks: Epilady leg shaver, 
never been used.£20ono. Motor 
cycle jacket, leather £20... 
Come, come, Mrs Thatcher. 
Surely it is too early, yet, to 
throw in the towel? 
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In her last interview before tomorrow's Tory vote, Margaret Thatcher tells 
Simon Jenkins of her regrets, and her scorn for Mr Heseltine s policies 

not 
If a certain autnmn^i GhSteni 

vale had dared to utter an 
echo at the weekend, its cry 
would have been unmis¬ 

takable. “I’Ve not finished!'’ 
Under lowering raindouds, 

Margaret Thatcher rested at Che¬ 
quers before what could just be her 
last trip abroad as prime minister. 
She poured-out a truly Wagnerian 
fury at the timing and content of 
Michael Hesehine’s challenge to 
her leadership. Of that leadership 
she repeated as the thunder 
crashed outside; “It's not finished 
yet... And ft will be finished!” 

For a politician now. under 
extreme pressure, Mrs Thatcher 
shows an othcr-woridJy absence of 
strain. After only Balfber length of 
service, Eden and Macmillan were 
sick, Edward Heath and Harold 
Wilson exhausted, Whatever her 
shortcomings, physical or intellec¬ 
tual filigm is not among tlwm 
She confronts Mr Heseltine with 
the same alert doggedncss with 
which she has confronted miners, 
Argentinians and European dip¬ 
lomats. She fights them alL 
. For Mr Heseltine she has no 

tune. Her aversion to him is 
longstanding and personal. She 
could never bear to stay in the 
conference hall for his famous 

■party speeches, and bridles at the 
mere mention of his name. Yet 
she regretted his famous Downing 
Street exit in 1986. “It was the 
path which be suddenly chose at a 
cabinet meeting. There was no 
need For it The rest of the cabinet 
were completed united about what 
we should do... We all agreed on 
one coarse of action. Michael 
wouldn’t.” 

Today she says he would 
“jeopardise all I have struggled to 
achieve” She refers constantly to 
the trauma of 1973-74. “We lost 
because we had gone over too far 
to the left We had strayed from 
every single thing we befieved in. 

“If you read Michael Heseitine's 
book, you will find it more alrin to 
some of the Labour party policies: 
intervention, corporatism, every¬ 
thing that pulled us down. There is 
a fundamental difference on 
economics and there's no point in 
trying to hide it Those of us who 
sat with Michael on economic 
discussions remember foil wdL” 

Mrs Thatcher's staff have done 
their work. She stabs at marked 
passages from otherwise obscure 
Heseltine writings. “Look at this: 
’British industry depends crucially 
in many fields on having govern¬ 
ment as partner...' This is not 
only different from everything I 
believe in, but I find it very 
arrogant to think that there is a 
small group of people that could 
determine all of these things. 
Look, you've seen the crumbling 
of the more extreme forms of that 
philosophy in the Soviet Union. 

“It is one of my great 
accomplishments.” she continues, 
“that we have restructured our 
industry, got rid of so much over¬ 
manning, got .the framework of 
law pretty well right It does mean 
difficult choices. It was extremely 
difficult in 1980-82 and in 1986, 
yet we came opt of it I remember 
then thinking, with fantastic relief 
that enterprise lives.” 

To Mrs Thatcher, her opponent 
would simply take the country 
bade to the bad oM days; he would 
“stop up the well-head of private 
enterprise”. She complains wea¬ 
rily: “He says he would reduce the 
community charge; he would re¬ 
duce taxation, that sounds just like 
the Labour party...We would 
end up with more community 
charge and more tax. We cannot 
go that way. We cannot go that 
way!” 

But surely she had seen off Mr 

gtgHfflUWUESOM 

Mis Thatcher relaxes at 10 Downing Street for a Tima photographer yesterday. T am not 
going on and on, hot I do want to entrench what Keith Joseph and others befieveti in* 

Heseltine and what she regards as 
his industrial philosophy In the 
past? What bad brought it to the 
surface now? What flank has she 
left uncovered that his supporters 
are now able to exploit? 

Her vulnerability to what she 
sees as Heseltinian corporatism is 
partly the plea of MPS for inter¬ 
vention for local firms in reces¬ 
sion: “Obviously the tendency is 
to say, ‘Please can we have some 
help to see us through a difficult 
period?* When we came in we 
were told that you can never let a 
big company go. But we had to. 
The more you help, the more you 
are helping,, the industries of 
yesterday.” 

But to Mrs Thatcher, the black 
hole now threatening to engulfher 
is, of course, inflation. Press Mrs 
Thatcher hard — it has to be hard 
— and the one error to which she 
will confess is the credit expansion 
of 1987-88, when Nigel Lawson 
halved interest rates. Cut open ber 
heart on her deathbed and you will 
find written the words, “Shadow¬ 
ing the Deutschmark”. She refers 
to these years as “the two 1 lost", 
the “setback”, the time “when I 
gave in”. If she is beaten this week, 
it wifi be to those yean that she 
will look back in despair. 

The culprit is obvious, a belief 
in Mr Lawson that die allowed 
briefly to overcome her belief in 
monetarism (coupled with the 
name of Sir Alan Walters). Yet she 
retains a strong loyalty to Mr 
Lawson. “Nigel was a very orig¬ 
inal Hunker, an imaginative 
thinkerBut times were different 
then. “We used not to have as 
many general discussions. He 
liked to play his cards dose to his 
chest That was his style. I had my 
style (Mrs Thatcher implies that 
hers was modest by comparison) 
and he had his. I wish to goodness 
that he had not left. I had thought 

be would wish to stay until 
inflation was down. He didn't. 

“You may accuse me. of being 
very tough. Bat that was Nigel's 
style. He had his own way. They 
bad a new theory (riadowkig the 
Deutschmark} and they wanted to 
do it NigeTs way. He bad a fertile 
imagination. You need a fertile 
imagination. Nick Ridley had a 
fertile imagination, to think the 
unthinkable and do the impos¬ 
sible.” 

And what of other colleagues 
who, like Mr Lawson, ultimately 
found her style too much fin-them 
— however differently she may 

^Had I filtered, 
we would have 

neither the success 
nor international 

reputation we 
have. Yet when a 
woman is strong, 
she is strident. 

If a man is strong, 
he’s a good guy* 

have seen them? Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, for instance? “Geoffrey 
had very great qualities. Lthink Ins 
greatest time was as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. I think that was 
when we came nearer to a sort of 
fervour. We had to lay foe 
foundations. We switched tax¬ 
ation from direct to indirect. We 
did things which were tough, and 
believe me, the polls were ter¬ 
rible.” 

And now? “Now we have got 

inflation We have got inflation 
became we departed from those 
fundamental principles. You went 
away from the medium-term 
financial strategy to look al the 
exchange rate and that meant you 
were shadowing something elk." 
(Mrs Thatcher is famous for 
switching to second person when 
distancing herself.) 

“You cannot have two masters. 
If your exchange rate is your 
master there win come a time 
when , the exchange rate will either 
signal an increase or a reduction in 
interest rates, when your money 
supply is signalling something 
different Die interest rate came 
right down when monetary con¬ 
ditions were1 signalling that it 
should not” 

And whom did she blame? 
“That’s the time when I departed 
from the plan. If I might say so, I 
think my view has been upheld, 
even though I did not {Hess it to its 
logical conclusion. Ironically, this 
was the one time I didn't stand out 
for what I believed in enough. 
That put us back into inflation.” 

Inflation, the cause of her woes. 
“Mortgages really have become 
very heavy indeed. We are trying 
ro cope with community charge by 
extending transitional relief But 
these two. things mortgages and 
community charge, are ^ diffi¬ 
culty. I bebeve we are within sight 
of dealing with than. It will take 
time. Bat if we are led ity the polls, 
we should be guilty of the worst 
shortrternusuL” 

Mrs Thatcher' has often been 
taunted with her political longev¬ 
ity. Bat, die points out, she cannot 
put dates cm hex departure. “I am 
not going on and on. and on, bat I 
do want to entrench what Keith 
Joseph and others believed in. I 
have more believers round me 
now than I had before. Then I had 
to fight people who were not 

believers, because I had to get a 
majority. That is why I now fed 
very deeply that it might not go 
the way for which I have fought 
We would not have commanded 
the respect overseas had we not 
done these things fiarteoty” 

lf inflation is acknowledged an 
error, the same is not uueofthe 
cause of the motnenuEtarope. 
Here her anger » directed at the 
familiar target the doubts Stan¬ 
dard. “I've seen [other European 
leaden] being much more of a 
bulldozer, either because they 
were contributing a lot of money 
or because it really mattered to 
them that they got it Yon seewhat 
has happened in agriculture. Yet 
some of our people say, mV all 
right for them but not ait right for 
us: we’re too diplomatic for thtt.” Certainly. Mrs Thatcher 

sees Europe as a negotiat¬ 
ing forum rather man a 
system for “tying up ba¬ 

sically different cultures”. But her 
commitment to European co¬ 
operation. as over world uacfo, is 
strong“Unless we had kicked npa 
fuss about the Uruguay [Q*r{ 
round when they wouldn't faoe the 
immediate issue, we should not 
have got that thrashed out." 

The consensus so often.de¬ 
manded by her critics at a time of 
cabinet defection is, for her, the 
source of ideological scorn. “You 
would never have had any of the 
great philosophies or religions if 
you had gone out and said, 
'Brothers, I believe in consensus*. 
Never. Consensus is a form of 
words you use when you cannot 
get agreement, which means dif¬ 
ferent things to different people. 
That's what you sometimes have 
in the United Nations.” 

But then as inter response to all 
charges of being overbearing, Mis 
Thatcher cannot resist hinting at 
the old bugbear of male chauvin¬ 
ism, wfaat she calb “a little bit of 
psychology". “Had I faltered, or 
taken some of the easy short-term 
ways out, we would have neither 
the success nor the international 
reputation we have. Yet when a 
woman is strong, she is strident If 
a man is strong, gosh he's a good 
guy. Some of the things that have 
been said to me...but never 
mind.” 

Mrs Thatcher this past weekend 
cuts the same solitary figure she 
cut in ter first bid foe the 
leadership. She came to the job as 
an outsider, the candidate of the 
“peasants’ revolt", of the dispos¬ 
sessed right wing. She studied the 
rales to which she is flow vulner¬ 
able. Those rales are die law and 
order of her politics and she 
cannot deny them, infuriating 
though she finds item when she is 
fighting at home and overseas and 
feels entitled to her party’s sup¬ 
port. 

She used these rales to fight the 
grandees, the mandarinate. the 
party establishment, and she 
crushed them. Now another 
generation is poshing forward, but 
she sees the battle not in 
generational but ideological terms. 
The enemy is the same old guard, 
demanding the three Cs ofconsen¬ 
sus, compromise and corporatism, 
bound up in the person of Michael 
Heseltine: 

She has given the Conservative 
party three election victories in a 
row, seeing it through good times 
and bad. To her, now is merely 
another bad time from which 
recovery is certain. Yet she must 
put up with tomorrow. Her resolu¬ 
tion does not crack, but she does 
start forward in her chair and 
permit a rare glimpse of human 
vulnerability. “After three elec¬ 
tions, ft really would be the 
cruellest thing.” 

Denis left 
in the rough While Midtael Heseitine’s 

wife Anne has played a 
highly visible role in the 

Tory leadership campaign, not a 
word has been heard in public 
from Denis Thatcher. Many 
believe he has been privately 
urging his wife to throw ft in if she 
does not win by a convincing 
majority on the first ballot tomor¬ 
row, and his attitude may be partly 
due to what he sees as betrayal Ity 
many of those he had counted 
among his most loyal friends. 

Foremost among those be feds 
have let him down is Sir Neil Mac- 
farlane, who seconded Heseitine's 
nomination and is one of his chief 
campaign managers. Thatcher and 
Madaxiane have been friends for 
years and are old adversaries on 
the golf course Their friendship 
weathered Macfaiiane’s dismissal 
as sports minister five years ago, 
and many believe that Denis was 
influential in subsequently secur¬ 
ing him a knighthood. 

But whether the friendship can 
survive the leadership contest is 
another matter. Although neither 
will comment publicly, it is open 
knowledge among their friends 
that at least one bitter telephone 
call has taken place: Thatcher has 
angrily been idling his friends in 
the clubhouse: “You can’t play 
golf with a man one day and 
-— his wife the next” 

few who want to unseat her. Most 
think she should go when she 
wants to go.” 

Calls for Macfariane's deselec¬ 
tion look almost inevitable, but he 
is probably none too worried. 
Even in the event of a Heseltine 
victory, he would not seek a recall 
to government. He is much too 
busy helping to organise the next 
rugby world cup and golfs 1991 
Ryder Cup. If they are still on 
speaking terms, he-could probably 
get Dems Thatcher a couple of 
complimentary tickets. After all, if 
Sir Neil's other plans work out, his 
old friend may be finding retire¬ 
ment in Dulwich a little dull by 
then. * 

Moses revisited An archaeological expedition 
in the Californian desert 
was hoping this weekend to 

unearth an’ ancient Egyptian efty 
containing four 35ft statues of the 
pharaoh Raxnases and 21 giant 
sphinxes, each weighing five tons. 
A ground-penetrating radar is 
being used in the search — 150 
miles north-west of Los Angeles — 
for which the Bank of America has 
donated $10,000. 

There is talk of it being poten¬ 
tially one of the most exciting 
finds in American history. Un¬ 
fortunately, the discovery will be 
of linle interest to, genuine 
Egyptologists. What the ex- 

another of Heseitine’s 
senior lieutenants, Michael Males 
in East Hampshire, Macferiane 
has upset many members of his 
own Conservative association in 
Sutton and Cheam who do not 
want to see Mis Thatcher de¬ 
feated. Gordon Birkett, 

Macfariane’s constituency agent, 
says: “I am a supporter of Mrs 
Thatcher. Some members of the 
association have been saying for a 
while that they think she has been 
there too long, but there are very 

DIARY 
pedition hopes to unearth is, in 
fact; the tong-buried set of Cecil 
B. De Male’s 1923 epic film. The 
Ten Commandments. _ 

The set apparently stood ten 
storeys high, was 750ft tong and 
required 500,000ft of timber, 250 
tons of plaster and 25,0001b of 
nails to construct. The Bank of 
America's sudden interest in ar¬ 
chaeology is easily explained. Its. 
founding. president, AJ5. Gian- 
nini, loaned De Mille $500,000 
when the film, which eventually 
cost $1.4 million to- make,- ran 
over budget. It proved to be a 
shrewd investment. The film went 
on to make $4.1 million. 

Kari- Johnson, .the admin¬ 
istrative co-ordinator of Holly¬ 
wood Heritage, which actively 
preserves film industry artefacts, 
says: “The set was too expensive 
to dismantle and I think ft would 
have upset De Mille to destroy it.” 
De Milfe ordered it to be buried; 
hinting in his memoirs that he was 
not averse to playing a practical 
joke (m future archaeologists who 
might stumble upon the rite and 
rewrite world history. 

Howe regrets... Sir Geoffrey Howe has can¬ 
celled a long-standing invita¬ 
tion to address the Bruges 

Group, that scourge of the Euro 
federalists named after the Belgian 
city where Mis Hatcher ddrvered 
her most slinging attack on Jac¬ 
ques DeJors and friends. “Sir 
Geoffrey did not think he would 

be terribly welcome any more,” 
says a spokesman for his office. “I 
think both sides are relieved.” 

Not so, insists the Bruges Group. 
Lord Harris of High Cress, who 
was to have chaired next Friday’s 
meeting, says: “I would' not have 
let blood tom on the carpet or have 
allowed any fisticuffs. Some people 
may flunk Sir Geoffrey is running 
away, but I know that be can look 
after himself? 

Others are less sure, pointing 
out that Sir Leon Brittan recently 
addressed the group and defended 
himself strongly against accusa¬ 
tions that be bad “gone native” 
since he went to Brussels. Tory 
MP BID Cash, one of the group's 
most hardline members, says: “If 
a European commissioner can 
come and show be is not scared, 
you have to say at the very least 
that we are disappointed that Sir 

.Geoffrey has backed oul” 

Whitehall muffler Sir Nicholas Henderson, who 
was British ambassador to 
Washington at the time of the 

Ealklands war, has written his 
memoirs — but has been pre¬ 
vented from publishing them. 
“He submitted a draft,” says the 
Foreign Office, “and we had 
reservations about certain parts 
which he decided not to change.” 

The ban has been imposed 
under the Jladclifle Rules, for¬ 
mulated in 1976 to control the 
memoirs' of ministers and civil 
servants. Sir Nicholas will now 
have to wait until 1997— 15 yearn 
after his retirement — before 
publication can go ahead. 

The delay win frustrate histori¬ 
ans for Sir Nicholas, who is 71, was 
ctosdy involved in British foreign 
policy in the postwar years. He 
inspected Hitler’s- bunker with 
Anthony Eden in 1945 and was 
private secretary to Michad Stew¬ 
art during foe Labour govern¬ 
ment’s support -for . American 
action in the Vietnam war. 

How is it flat former 'cabinet 

ministers can apparently publis 
kiss-and-tell accounts with impi 
nity while career diplomats sue 
as Sir Nicholas cannot? Lor 
Hail sham, former Lor 
Chancellor and a recer 
autobiographer, says the rules ai 
stricter for crown servants. “ 
assume that Sir Nicholas acci 
inulaied an enormous mays { 
very sensitive materiaL With mil 
isters, there is a limit to what the 
can write”. 

Had Mrs Thatcher not sun 
moned him from retirement i 
1979 to go to Washington, Si 
Nicholas — now a director c 
Sotheby's .and a trustee of th 
National Gallery — could loo 
forward to an earlier publicatioi 
dale. Still a stickler for playing b 
the rules, he says: “It is no 
something I want to talk about.” 

Shadowing Saddam Nobody has been watchin 
the unfolding drama in th 
Gulf more keenly thaj 

Gerald Seymour, author c 
Harry’s Game* who is astonishes 
at how closely his latest wori 
minora reality there. Conditioi 
Black deals with Iraq's quest for i 
nuclear bomb. It speculates tha 
the Iraqis have been buym 

and equipmen 
abroad, and that European nuclea 
scientists have been working sur 
rapturously in Baghdad. “Whei 
aistoms officers at Heathrov 

8 flipmci,t of Ameri 
on-made nuclear triggers bourn 
for Iraq, I was visibly trembling;’ 
te rays. “Then, white I was 
working on a chapter about tht 
anest of a British journalist foi 
alleged spying, news came it 
about the charges against Fareac 
BazofL" 

Seymour’s book win be pub 
hshed in February, and win, fa 
believes, be the first suspense 
novel set in Saddam’s Iraq. & 
™. *5»cay win foe crisis fa 
resolved? “On that one I wouldn* 
use to stick my neck out” 
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The aircraft is prospecting for base metals over a remote area of Southern Africa 

WHY WE REACH FOR THE SKY TO P 
THE SECRETS OF THE EARTH. 

It takes more than imagination to look for 

the earth’s hidden resources from 300 feet up in 

the air. It takes a special combination of expertise, 

innovation, financial resources and state-of-the- 

art technology. 

It js a combination only a company like 

Anglo American can bring to the search for the 

mineral riches which will sustain the economic 

well-being of the new non-racial South Africa 

well into the next century. 

This aircraft is just one of the tools we 

use in the search for South Africa’s base metals. 

It transmits, receives, and then "■"aMaaia 

interprets complex electromagnetic I 

wave forms to locate ore bodies that I ANGLO 
are hidden beneath the earth’s surface; B 

a technique which we refined. 

Another tool is the Vibroseis - a technique 

originally developed for oil. prospecting which 

we use in the search for gold. ■ 

Anglo American used it for six years to map 

cross-sections of the earth’s crust and identify 

the structure of likely gold-bearing reek 

We believe that there may be as much gold 

buried deep beneath the surface of South Africa as 

has been brought.to the top in more than a 

century of mining. 

• The difficulty is knowing how and where to 

AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA 

look. And then to find ways of getting it out. 

Only a group of the size, expertise and 

foresight of Anglo American would spend more 

than R2Q0 million a year prospecting today for 

the minerals which will help secure Southern 

Africa’s tomorrow. 

South Africa will continue to need big 

private organisations capable of undertaking 

large and important projects without risk to 

public funds. Projects that will be the engine of 

growth for all Southern Africa. 

It will need companies like Anglo 

BBnn| American Corporation with the vision 

| and the resources to invest in the 

RICA B We.Thinking big. Thinking ahead. 

It’s what we do. And what we do best. 

w MnftE ABOUT WHAT WE’RE DOING. PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR FACT BOOK TO = ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION. DEPARTMENT NO. TH0. PO BOX 43. LONDON EClB 1PT. 
,F YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW MO 

— —ij? 
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Obituaries 

LADY OGILVIE 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE . 
November 18: The Queen and 
tbe Duke of Edinburgh were 
represented by Lord Reay (Lord 
in Waiting) at tbe Memorial 
Service for Tbe Lord Caradon 
(formerly Governor of Cyprus) 
which was held in Westminster 

Central Hall, Storeys Gate, 
London SWi, this afternoon. 

The Princess Royal arrived at 
Royal Air Force Lyneham this 
afternoon from Barcelona. 

Lady Davina Windsor 
thirteen years old today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr MLG. Arnold 
and Miss H. Gribbin 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Mrs CJ. Arnold, of Norwich, 
Non oik, and Mr A. Arnold, of 
Little EUingham. Norfolk, and 
Halldis, elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs B. Gribbin, of 
Headington. Oxford. 

Mr RPJLF. Chambers 
and Miss J.A. Doyle 
The engagement is announced 
between Rourden, son of 
Michael Chambers, London, 
and Anne Chambers. Oxford, 
and Julio, daughter of Kenneth 
and Eileen Doyle, Cavendish, 
Suffolk. 

Mr AJB. Mackay 
and Miss DJjCS. Carr 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the late 
Revd B.S. and Mrs Mackay, and 
stepson of Mrs P.R. Sykes, of 
Bristol, and Deborah, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs AJ. 
Gurr, of Hornchurch, Essex. 

Mr DJVL Marita 
and Miss AX. Locatelli 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of the 
late Joseph and Georgette 
Marks, of Galley, Cheshire, 
and Anna Luisa, only 
daughter of the late Charles 
I,ocnteHi and of Mrs A. 
Locatelli, of Kensington. 

Captain WJ. Syms 
aad Miss AJS. Moss 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain William Syms, 
Welsh Guards, younger son of 
the late Commander Dudley 
Syms and of Mrs Dudley Syms, 
Eastbrook House. Wickham, 
Hampshire, and Saslria. only 
daughter of the Reverend and 
Mrs Peter Moss, Foulsham, 
Norfolk. 

Marriages 
Mr GXLA. Macartney 
and Mrs PJM. Robarts 
The marriage took place quietly, 
on November 17, at the Church 
of Saint Nicholas, 
Dayreil, of George 
Antony Macartney, DSO, of 
Fulham, London, and Toronto, 
Ontario, and Mrs Pauline Mary 
Robarts. of LiTliogstoac House, 
Lillingstone Dayreil, Bucking¬ 
ham. The Rev Norman Thorp 
officiated. 

Mr J.G. Penfold 
and Miss C JVL Wyndham 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, November 17, in the 
Church of the Holy Rood, 
Ampney Crucas. of Mr Jimmy 
Fenfold, son of the late Mr and 
Mrs Graham Penfold, to Miss 
Georgina Wyndham, younger, 
daughter of Mr Michael 
Wyndham and the late Mrs 
Sbelagh Wyndham. Canon 
Peter Jeffries officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Courtney 
Hollis-Smart and Master 
Thomas Lyttelton. Mr Michael 
White was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Mr C -F. Stoakes 
and Mbs E. Tmer 
Tbe marriage took place quietly, 
on October 27,1990, in Chelsea, 
of Mr Christopher Stoakes and 
Miss Eva Tfiumer. 

Holbom Law 
Society 
The following have been elected 
officers of Holbom Law Society 
for the ensuing yean President, 
Mr R-G. Stubblefield; vice- 
presidents, Mr J.B. Gough and 
MrD.E. Long. 

Service dinners 
Royal Tank Regiment 
General Sir Antony Walker. 
Representative Co lone] Com¬ 
mandant, Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment, presided at the annual 
officers dinner held on Friday, 
November 16. at the Royal 
Armoured Corps Officers* Mess 
in Bovington. Field Marshal 
Lord Carver, Lieutenant Gen¬ 
eral Sir Allan Taylor, Lieutenant 
General Sir Richard Vickers, 
Major General R.E. Barron, 
Brigadier P.A.M. Gilruth and 
the Ven Peter Mallett were 
amongst those present. 

RAF Airfield Construction 
Air Chief Marshal Sir David Lee 
was the principal guest at the 
reunion dinner of the RAF 
Airfield Construction Officers' 
Association held on Saturday at 
the RAF Cub. Mr J.G. Marris, 
president, was in tbe chair. 

Association 
of MBAs 
The Association of MBAs 
London & South East Region 
met at the Naval & Military 
Cub, Piccadilly for a presenta¬ 
tion by John Flynn, head of 
marketing and development, 
ICL. Sixty-five people attended. 
Mr P. B. de T. Rooke, regional 
chairman, presided. 

Dinner 
Garret Cab 
A dinner took place on Novem¬ 
ber 14. at Boodle's, to mark the 
twentieth anniversary of the 
formation of the brokers' 
department of Hambro Life 
Assurance Limited (now Allied 
Dunbar pic). Mr Dard Carey. 
Mr Roger Comick. Mr Richard 
ShakcshaA and Mr Michael 
Wilson, the four founding mem¬ 
bers, attended. 

Middlesex 
Polytechnic Alumni 
Middlesex Polytechnic Alumni 
Association Annual General 
Meeting win take place on 
Saturday. December 1. The 
speaker will be Sir Raymond 
Rickctl. Buffet lunch. Tickets 
are obtainable from Alumni 
Administrator 081-368 1299. 
All former students are 
welcome. 

Mr Tom Stedman 
A memorial service for the late 
Mr Tom Strdman will be hekl at 
Bern bridge School, on Sunday. 
December 2. at 2.30 pm. fol¬ 
lowed by tea. Please contact the 
school if you wish to be met 
from the ferry at Rydc. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles L reigned 
1625-49, Dunfermline, 1600; 
Bertel Thonvaldsen, sculptor, 
Copenhagen, 1770; James Gar¬ 
field, 20th president of the USA 
1881, Orange, Ohio, 1831; Paul 
Hindemith, composer, Hanau, 
Germany, 189S; Indira Gandhi, 
prime minister of India 1966- 
77, 1980-84, Allahabad, 1917. 
DEATHS: Nicholas Poussin, 
painter. Rome, 166S; Thomas 
Shadwetl, * dramatist, London, 
1692. Theobald Wolfe Tone. 
Irish patriot, commhed suicide. 
Dublin, 1798; Franz Schubert, 
composer. Vienna, 1828; Sir 
WiUiam Siemens, metallurgist, 
London, 1883. 
President Lincoln delivered a 
speech at Gettysburg, Penn¬ 
sylvania, saying “...government 
of the people, by the people, and 
for the people, shall not perish 
from the earth’*, 1863. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr John Vast* to be Principal 
Assistant Solicitor in the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, and Legal Adviser to 
tbe Cabinet Office European 
Secretariat. 
Professor John M. Anderson 
and Mr Peter Worthington to be 
members of tbe council of the 
British Board of Agrement. 

Mr John Baker to be a member 
of the Meat and Livestock 
Commission from December 1. 

Lady 
Anne's 
1953 to 1966. died bn Novem¬ 
ber 10 aged 90. She was bom 
on March 22,1900L 

A REMARKABLE- woman 
who unhesitatingly subordi¬ 
nated the first half of her adult 
life to that of her husband, the 
distinguished academic Sir 
Frederick Ogilvie, Mary 
Ogilvie created after his rf«ih 
an eminent career for herself 
as principal of an Oxford 
college and as a driving force 
in die field ofhigber education 
for women. Her foresight and 
tenacity forged a new admin¬ 
istrative structure for St 
Anne's College as wefl as 
giving it new buildings, 
including a dining hat! and 

residential quarters. All of this 
helped to create coherence and 
an image for St Anne's as a 
serious and progressive coll¬ 
ege, and one which in the 
years of her stewardship had 
the most relaxed women's 
senior common room in Ox¬ 
ford. Yet this was achieved 
by a woman who remained 
proud to the end of her 
more traditional feminine 
accomplishments, bearing and 

ing children. No one 
who chanced on this modest, 
kindly, soft spoken Scots¬ 
woman when she was proudly 
showing photographs of her 
grandchildren around, would 
have guessed at the more 
progressive side of her 
achievements. 

Mary Ogilvie was the eldest 
of six daughters of the Rev 
Professor A. B. Macaulay, a 
Presbyterian mminw ftrpHvf 
academic theologian. From 
her training as a daughter of 
tbe manse she drew her on- 
wavering standards and strong 
sense of purpose. From her 
father's advanced views on the 
subject of women's education 
she grew up in an atmosphere 
in which it was expected that 
she and her sisters should go 
to university 

She went to St George's, 
Edinburgh, and Somerville 
College, Oxford, where she 
graduated in modem history 
in 1922. She was one of an 
able post-first world war 
generation of women that 
included Vera Brittain. Doro¬ 
thy Sayers, Winifred Hoftby 
and May McKisack. But 
immediately after graduating 
she married Frederick Wolff 

Ogilvie, then a young don at 
Bmfiol F'oTLy, thug abandon¬ 
ing plans to go on to further 
research. Instead she settled 
down to the life and duties of a 
don's wife, first at BaUiol and 
then at Trinity College. 

When' her husband was 
appointed to the chair of 
economics at Edinburgh 
University die moved with 
him hade to Scotland. The 
next stop was Queen’s Univer¬ 
sity, Belfast, where he became 
vice-chancellor in. 1934. Her 
distinctive contribution as a 
vice-chancellor's wife was 
acknowledged years later 
when Queen's University gave 
her an honorary LLP in 1960. 
Her priceless gift ofbemg able 
to bring an intelligent lay¬ 
man’s approach to social 
problems fed to her member¬ 
ship of the Royal Commission 
on Population from 1944 to 
1949. By now with three 
children herself she became 
convinced of the importance 
of pre-school education and 
served as chairman of the 
Nuraery Schools Association. 

After a period in London 

when her tmuhand was direc¬ 
tor general of the BBC, she 
moved back into foe academic 
world in 1944s when he be¬ 
came principal of Jesus Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. Then a double 
tragedy overtook her. Her 
second son, James, was killed 
while climbing in the Alps in 
1948. and her husband died 
aged 56 the following year. For 
the next four years she was at 
Leeds University, tutoring 
women students. These years 
gave ber the detailed experi¬ 
ence of administration and of 
the machinery of student 
grants and student courses 
which stood her in such good 
stead at Oxford. Thus, when 
in 1953 she was invited bade 
there to be principal of St 
Anne’s College she was well 
equipped for the tasks ahead 
of her. St Anne’s had received 
its charter of incorporation as 
a college the previous year. It 
was embarking on a poiod of 
radical change. One of the new 
principal's first acts was to 
sign the dhaqne jnirrharing f ha 
freehold of the houses on the 
south ride of Bevington Road. 

Adjoining freeholds were 
bought all round the rite and 
adapted for- living quartos, 
replacing the scattered hostels 
and concentrating the stu¬ 
dents. The dining hall was 
built 

St Anne's had hardly drawn 
level with the other women’s 
colleges in achieving incor¬ 
poration when they derided to 
press forward to tbe stains of 
Adi foundation and once again 
tbe college joined the race. In 
all these negotiations Lady 
Ogilvie led the college with a 
«pi«p of timing ami a sure 
judgement. She conducted 
negotiations with the Univer¬ 
sity Grants Committee with 
great sk3L She guided the kmg 
debates from which emerged 
new statutes and by-laws. Sbe 
saw the great potentialities of 
the college rite and initiated 
an overall plan for a budding 
programme to last many 
years. She initiated the 
Balliol/St Anne's scheme fora 
joint graduate institute. Her 
MMiwman^itp in college dev¬ 
elopment brought her on to 
committees of the University 
Grants Committee and plan¬ 
ning boards of the new univer¬ 
sities. She served a notable 
term of office on Hebdomadal 
Council and was a prime 
mover in the project for 
graduate flats with an 
accompanying nursery schooL 

It was her one regret that her 
success as an administrator 
and the tasks she faced in that 
rofe prevented her from know¬ 
ing foe undergraduates as weft 
as she would have liked. Yet 
people always mattered to her 
most She was always acces¬ 
sible and steadfast in her 
doctrine that a principal's job 
was primarily with people, not 
administration. Her house 
was a refuge for all and a place 
of hospitality. 

After ber retirement, Lady 
Ogilvie was a member of the 
Archbishops’ Commission on 
Church arid State from 1967 
to 1970. a service which 
wn^yfinj hgrrinii^nnmmif. 

ment to the faith of her 
Scottish upbringing and her 
later Anglicanism. Her later 
years were clouded by the 
tragic death of her youngest 
son, Robert, which sbe bore 
with fortitude and dignity. 

She leaves one other son, 
David. 

SIR ARTHUR DAVIES 
Sir Arthur Danes, KBE, sec¬ 
retary-general emeritus of the 
World Meteorological Org¬ 
anisation. died on November 
13 aged 77. He was bom on 
November 11,1913. 

A GREATLY respected inter¬ 
national civil servant. Sir 
Arthur Davies was secretary- 
general of the World 
Meteorological Organisation 
(WMO) a specialised agency 
of the United Nations, from 
1956 to 1979. Membership of 
WMO consists of more than 
150 states and he made a 
major contribution to the 
development of cooperation 
among meteorological and 
hydrological services through¬ 
out the world. 

David Arthur Davies read 

maths and physics at Univer- 
rity College. Cardiff and. 
joined the Meteorological Of¬ 
fice in 1936. During the 
second world war he served in 
the meteorological branch of 
the RAFVR in France, Nor¬ 
way and Iceland. In February 
1945 he went to Yalta with the 
prime minister's team and set 
op a weather forecasting ser¬ 
vice for the conference. 

In 1949 Davies became 
director of the East African 
meteorological department 
and in the next few years 
acquired a full understanding 
of the need for international 
cooperation in meteorology 
and of the difficulties en¬ 
countered by developing 
countries in the organisation 
of their meteorological ser¬ 

vices. He was elected presi¬ 
dent of WMO’s regional 
association for Africa in 1951 
and four years later be became 
secretary-general of WMO, an 
appointment which was re-. countries of WMO and was 
newed every four years by the held in high esteem by many 

much to his virion, drive and 
administrative. ability. In 
promoting these and other 
programmes Da vies made fre¬ 
quent visits to tbe member 

congress of WMO- On his 
retirement WMO granted him 
the tide of secretary-general 
emeritus. 

He played a key role in foe 
developments that have taken 
place in the science and 
international oiganisation of 
meteorology in foe past 40 
years. Major programmes, 
such, as world weather watch, 
the global atmosphere re¬ 
search programme, and tbe 
world climate ptogiamme all 
of which make extensive use 
of advanced technology, owe 

heads of government. He re¬ 
ceived numerous honorary 
doctorates and was awarded 
the United Nations peace 
medal, 

During his retirement he 
continual attending meetings 
and lecturing. A few months 
before bis death WMO pub¬ 
lished a historical review of its 
first four decades, an under¬ 
taking of which Davies was 
editor and principal author. 

He leaves his widow, Mary, 
and their son and two 
daughters. 

LEONID TRAUBERG 

Leonid Trauberg, Soviet film 
maker, lots died aged 88. He 
was bom in 1902. 

LEONID Traubet* was one of 
the .last surviving pioneer film 
makers from the heady early 

marked a move away from the 
formalism of FEKS and to¬ 
wards the socialist realism 
which was now being de¬ 
manded by foe state under 
Stalin. Latef in foe 1930s. 
Trauberg and Kozintsev pro¬ 
duced fodr best joint work. 

Maxim ami The Vyi _ 
— darted with affection a 
young man’s initiation' into 
revolutionary politics. 
■ The last film of the partner¬ 
ship was Plain Peopie( 1945), a 
study of factory workers on 
the home front during the war. 
The treatment was attacked by 
the authorities and the film 

£££?£=** to - W* 
the intellectual ferment which 
followed foe Russian revolu¬ 
tion. At that time be formed, 
with Grigori Kozintsev and 
Sergei Yuikcvftdt, an experi¬ 
mental theatre group, foe 
Factory of foe Eccentric Actor 
(known by foe initiab FEKS). 
In opposition to foe tra¬ 
ditional bourgeois theatre, 
FEKS. advocated the use of 
popular forms like foe circus, 
music hall and puppets and 
drew inspiration from Holly¬ 
wood film stars, particularly 
Charlie Chaplin and Douglas 
Fairbanks. 

In 1924 foe ideas of FEKS 
were transferred to foe cinema 
when Trauberg and Kozintsev 
directed The Adventures of 
Oktyabrina, an exuberant u 
often incoherent comedy 
which owed much to foe 
Keystone Kops. Still 
experimenting with cinematic 
forms, the Trauberg- 
Kozintsev partnership made a 
striking expressionist version 
of Gogol's story. The Over¬ 
coat, The Club of the Big Deed, 
about foe Decembrist revolt of 
1825; and The New Babylon, 
in which a huge department 
store was used as a microcosm 
of Paris during the Commune. 
The New Babylon was made as 
a silent film, but Traubeagand 
Kozintsev commissioned a 
foil musical score from a 
young composer who bad not 
worked in the cinema before, 
Dmitri Shostakovich. 
• In 1931 die partnership- 
made Alone, the story of a 
young teacher coming to 
terms with a hostile environ¬ 
ment. It was rare of foe first 
Soviet sound films and 

was banned until the death of 
Stalin in foe 1950s brought a 
more liberal policy towards 
foe arts. Henceforth tbe two 
men worked independently. 
Trauberg, who bad made one 
solo film. The Actress, in 1943, 
directed Soldiers on the March 
(1958), Dead Souls (I960) and 
Wind of Freedom (1961) as 
well as writing scripts fix'other 
directors. 

•His younger brother, Dya 
Trauberg was also a distin¬ 
guished figure in the Russian 
cinema, acting as assistant to 
Eisenstem on October and 
directing several films before 
his early death in 1948. 

BOBBY SCOTT 
Bobby Scott, pianist, singer 
and composer, died of lung 
cancer in New York on 
November 5 aged 53. He was 
bom in the Bronx on January 
24,1937. 

BOBBY Scott made his pro¬ 
fessional debut as a pianist in 
1948. He had begun attending 
the La FoBette school of music 
three years earlier, studying 
with Edward Moritz, hiinsdfa 
former pupfl of Debussy. At 
high school be had shown' 
signs of talent as a boxer and - 
fought several dozen bouts as 
an amateur. And'in addition 
to playing the piano he 
hihHp himself adept on the 
accordion, cello, double bass, 
clarinet and vibraharp. 

Scott’s initial success was as 
a jazz pianist. He toured with 
Louis Prima’s band wben he 
was only 15, going on to work 
with groups fed by the 
clarinetist Tony Scott and 
drummer Gene Krupa. Dur¬ 
ing the 1950s be recorded a 
series of LPs under his own 
leadership, several of than 
with a trio that included tbe 
drummer Alan Levitt He 
appeared at the Cafe Bohemia 
in New York and at the Great 
South Bay Jazz (festival and 
foe New Haven Festival of the 
Arts. The pianists he most 
admired at this time were Bill 

Evans and Dave McKenna, 
both of whom influenced his 
playing. 

Scott’s first impact on the 
popular music scene came 
when, singing in what has 
been described as “a hoarsely 
intimate whisper” as well as 
playing piano, be recorded his 
song “Chain Gang” which 
promptly became a hit. In 
1959 be resumed his studies 
with Edward Moritz and from 
that time onwards was mostly 
concerned with composition. 
He became a dose associate of 
Quincy Jones and Mercury 
Records, working as a pro¬ 
ducer as weflas an arranger. 
He made LPs with, among 
others, the trumpeter Chet 
Baker and the singers Johnny 
Mathis and Aretha Franktyn. 
His own LPS mostly had him 
playing and singing with big 
bands. 

Scott's best known com¬ 
positions arc -tbe theme from 
his score for A Taste of Honey 
and the song “He Ain’t Heavy 
He’s my Brother”. In recent 
years he embarked on a world 
tour with the Brazilian guitar¬ 
ist, Orios Barbosa-Lima. His 
book Musicians in Music, is 
due to be published later this 
year. . 

His leaves ins widow, Jodi, 
and a daughter. Amber. 
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Birthdays today 
Miss Kathleen Halpin, former 
chief administrator. Regions, 
WRVS, 87; Baroness Jeger. 75; 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin, 70; the Earl of I 
Lindsay, 3S; Mr David Lloyd- 
Joues, conductor, 56; Mr Gerald 
Parsons-South, neurologist, 79; 
Air Marshal Sir Kenneth Porter, 
78; the Ven Michael Till, Arch¬ 
deacon of Canterbury, 55; 
Professor Margaret Turner- 
Warwick, president. Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Physicians, 66; Dame 
Ethel Worm aid, former Lord 
Mayor of Liverpool, 89. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess of Wales wfl] 
reopen Spencer House. St 
James's Place, at 6-45. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Intensive Care Society, will 
visit the society at the Queen 
Elizabeth II Conference Centre 
at Aft); and, as Patron of the 
HFT Development Trust, will 
attend a dinner at the Mansion 
House at 7.30. 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAIN: JE KCttt — MOD London 
19.4.91: R M nmr - MOO Both 
6-3-91; PHSimnnuoi - Mercury as 
captain 19.6-91. 

COMMANDER: M C . 
16 4.91; p D _ 

HosyOi Naval Ban 18-3 91: P M 
Nowell - MOD London 19 11 90: I J 
W RKharaKm - MOO Salto 2A.B.91: J 

3-4.91- 

COMMANDER: B M A0- 
. _ «» 13 -11.90: R TJoOy- 

mtoi 8.:” 

WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL SERVICE 

CHIEF OfTTCER: A M PtCtOd - MOD 
London 12-3-91. 

gggnNj Og£*ANDGR «* *» m 
COMMANDER: M F Whelan 
29.12.90. 

Nature notes 
THE FIRST song-thrushes are 
singing again on clear 
mornings, after a silence of 
three to four months. They are 
beginning to stake out their 
territories for next spring. 
Some song-thrushes, particu¬ 
larly female birds, have 
migrated to France or Ireland 
for the winter. 

Birch woods in the south are 
full of redpolls, which are like 
small, plump linneis with 
crimson foreheads. They hong 
upside down to get at the birch 
seeds, calling all the time with 
chattering or plaintive notes. 
Most of these birds have come 
down from the north; foe 
redpolls that breed in tbe 
south have crossed to France 
and Belgium. 

After the wind and tain, 
most trees are almost bare of 
leaves. A few ash-trees, weep- 

SONG-THRUSH 

The Army 
Honorary appointment 
M^jor General Dennis Shaw, 
late REME, is appointed 
Colonel Commandant Corps of 
REME from January. 
COLONELS: R K Flwcus - To MOD 
191190: O L Judd - To MOD 
19.11.90. 

LIEUTENANT COLONELS: D P C 

“' ll 90.DHMU 
*9.11 90: R C 

to BMM SANG 
1911 90: M N E Speller RTR -TtolSc a 4 RTR as 1190. A WOsK M 

n -TtoSpeC ttll WQ19 1190:08 
wiBoo sw - To RMC8 Shrtvennam 
19.11 90: TM FUxalnHowwto SC - 
To Sncr COd 19 II 90: E J Qotrfg 
RTR - To be OA Beirut 19 11 90: R N 
HUM RTR - To bo CO GUmw A 
SO-attodyde UOTC 19.ii.90s J c 

■Vw .RA - To MOD 
_K A w J Koneu PARA - To 
be CO t PARA- 19.1190:8 J LBUe 
HE - TO MOD 19.11.9a 

waCADtEa TH WeovrcO. Mi R 
smub. ao.ii.9a 
_NBLSc J R Turner. Me RH 
2411.90 T WNCOL late RTR 
21.11.90. 

Royal Air Force 
CROUP CAPTAIN: R W CMdt - To 
RAF Quvaxr a stn Oir: T w 
RtmMr - To RAF Cottesmore so 8ta 
Car. 
WING COMMANDER:: R N Pw»- ing willows and Turkey oaks to ho af souuljp mdm - to 

still have some green foliage; 
fading red leaves ding to the Sa^lJu™?*;c“er tS 
rowans. hqrafsc. m r boim - to hqsic 

On spindle trees there are 
still dusters of foe brightly- 
coloured berries; they consist 
of a vivid pink cross, in each 
of the four lobes of which 
there is an orange coated seed. 
The spindle twigs are square, 
and when stripped of bark 
reveal a strong, smooth white 
wood once used in spinning 
and for butchers' skewers. 

Society of Merchant 
Venturers 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Society of Mer¬ 
chant Venturas of Bristol for 
foe ensuing year Master, Mr 
AJ>. Tasker Senior Worden, 
Mr AM. Reid; Junior Warden, 
Mr J.CT. Harvey; First Assis¬ 
tant, Mr A.R.D. McArthur. 

Charles Douglas-Home Awajxi 

Vicarage study of 
religious beliefs 
By Aian Hamilton 

THE Canadian-born wife of a 
north London vicar has won 
this year's Charles Douglas- 
Home Award for her proposal 
to conduct detailed research 
into how much religious belief 
still has an influence on 
secular British life. 

Mrs Rosalie Osmond, aged 
48, of Edgware, will receive a 
grant of up to £15,000 from 
foe Charles Douglas-Home 
Memorial Trust, established 
in memory of a former editor 
of The Times, who died of 
cancer in 1985. The mist gives 
annual awards for significant 
original research projects in 
areas nominated by its 
trustees. 

This year the trustees 
invited proposals for a study 
of the nature and exercise of 
religious influence in British 
life, whether at local or nat¬ 
ional level, and involving any 
or all religions. They noted 
that while religious leaders 
still claimed to speak for the 
community at large, and were 
widely quoted in the media, 
tbe number of Anglican 
churchgoers had declined into 
Statistical infrignififtancp At 
foe same time, some minority 
religious groups, such as Brit¬ 
ish Muslims, continued to 
follow their creed with a 
fervour uncharacteristic of the 
established church. 

Mrs Osmond, a part-time 
tutor in English literature at 
Birkbeck College, London 
University, and foe mother of 
three children, said yesterday 
that the award would make it 
financially possible for her to 
undertake a project she had 
very much wanted to do. 

*1 intend to investigate foe 
extent to which British culture 

and moral' attitudes are, at 
least subtiminally, stfll Chris¬ 
tian.” Mrs Osmond said. “I 
shall be commissioning 
Gallup poll to discover what 
knowledge people still have of 
Christian music and lit¬ 
erature, and to what extent 
their lives are stiU governed by 
Christian principles. I shall 
also be reading novels and 
plays of foe last decade to tee, 
not simply whether they are in 
any way Christian in content, 
but whether they show an 
attitude to life that is 
purposeful.” 

Her own religious attitudes, 
sbe said, were determined by 
being brought up in foe 
strongly Lutheran background 
of Nova Scotia, being deeply 
impressed by King's College 
diapel, Cambridge, and other 
trappings of Anglicanism on 
her first visit to Britain in 
1964, and finding that atti¬ 
tudes seemed to have changed 
significantly wben she re¬ 
turned to live here in 1981. 

Sir Edward Cazalet, chair- 
man of the Douglas-Home 
trustees, said that this year’s 
award had attracted a consid¬ 
erable number of highly 
distinguished applicants, but 
that Mrs Osmond's proposal 
had been tbe moss interesting 
and original. 

“There is no doubt that our 
society still continues to be 
influenced by Christian cusr 
toms and beliefs, even though 
the actual practice of the 
Christian faith has so de¬ 
clined. Mrs Osmond's survey 
should establish tbe extent to 
which religious belief remains 
an important influence. I sus¬ 
pect the results of her research 
may well prove to be star¬ 
tling,” Sir Edward said. 

Memorial 
services 

by Ch 
Foot, 

Lord Caradon 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Lord Reay at a memorial service 
for Lord Caradon held yesterday 
at Westminster Central HalL 
Tbe Rev Dr R. John Tudor, 
Superintendent Minister, offici¬ 
ated and tbe High Commit, 
sioner for Cyprus read the 
lesson. 

Mr Michael Foot, MP, 
brother, read an extract from 
William Gibbon's Decline and 
Fall <f the Roman Empire and 
Lord Foot, brother, read a poem 

Clemence Dane. Mr Oliver 
son, read tributes from 

the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations and tbe Prime 
Minister of Jamaica. Tbe Rev 
Lord Soper gave an address. 

Tbe Secretary of. State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs was represented by Sir 
Donald Logan and tbe Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
and Head of the Diplomatic 
Service by Mr Duncan Slater. 
The Leader of HM Opposition 
was represented by Lord Gra¬ 
ham of Edmonton, Opposition 
Chief Whip m tbe House of 
Lords. Labour'peers by Lord 
Bottomky and Baroness Jeger 
and the Order of St Mkfaad and 
St George by Lord GreenhiH of 
Harrow. 

Ambassadors, High Commis¬ 
sioners and other members of 
foe Diplomatic Corps were 
among others present. 

Mr Frank J< 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Frank Jessup wasbeld 
on Saturday at the University 
Church of St Mary tbe Virgin, 
Oxford. Tbe Rev Brian 
Mountford officiated. 

Mr Jonathan Jessup, son, read 
the lesson and Mr Christopher 
Jessup, son, read from his 
father's book. Lifelong Learn¬ 
ing. Mr R.T. Rowley. Deputy 
Director of Rewley House. Ox¬ 
ford, and Dr SM. Argyle, Vice¬ 
gerent of Wolfsoc College, gave 
addresses. 

Mr and Mrs Jeremy Thorpe 
regret that they were unable 
to attend Lord. Caradon's me¬ 
morial service yesterday 
they were abroad.- 
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THE PEACE OF PARIS 
Transfer of education costs to centre Medical beds for Gulf casualties 

Sh °r Versailles marked the 
to end wars** and sowed the 

«eds of its successor. At the end of another 
temMe war, Soviet troops mopped up Eastern 

'* forcing the Western 
m«abers of the alliance to accept the division 
of Europe into two armed blocs. There was no 
peace m Europe, no treaty; merely Yalta, war 
by a different name. 

Can permanent peace in Europe at last be 
celebrated today at the Conference on Security 
ana Co-operation in Europe in Paris? Unfortu¬ 
nately noL In burying the Yalta status quo, the 
popular revolutions in central and Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union itself have 

•unleashed local, national and regional ten- 
mods, fed by ethnic rivalries, disputed borders 
and the fragility of renascent democratic 
Processes. These instabilities, though pref¬ 
erable to Yalta’s sleep of the living m-av- ■ 
the celebration of continental peace premature. 
Generosity and imagination uriD be needed if 
poverty is not to replace ideology as the sew 
East-West divide. There may even be mo¬ 
ments when the equilibrium of mufti*! 
deterrence is recalled with secret nostalgia. 

That should not diminish what has been 
achieved. The CSCE brings together the 
leaders of 34 countries to sign a whole range of 
agreements formally interring the Cold War 
and laying down markers for the future. It 
began work in the 1970s as a modest venture 
with apparently irreconcilable objectives. 

The Soviet Union participated because 
Leonid Brezhnev wanted a forum to legitimise 
Soviet dominion over the Eastern bloc and 
confirm the division of Germany. The West 
took part in the hope of eliciting formal 
undertakings to respect individual human 
rights. Even after the signature of the Helsinki 
Filial Act in 1975, no government expected 
greatness to be thnist on the CSCE Yet as 
change swept the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, the Helsinki process provided an aB- 
important bridge to the post-Cold Warworid. 

The agreements to be signed this week fell 
into two parts, military and poiliticaL The fust 
commits the 22 members of Nato and the 

disintegrating -Warsaw- Pact. - The -Hcond 
applies to. all 34 countries* including such 
minnows as Liechtenstein and San Manna. A 
joint declaration by the two alliances tint they 
are “no longer adversaries” is intended to bury 
the Cold War. The treaty reducing con¬ 
ventional forces in Europe (CFE)is intended to j 
preventits recurrence. ■ 

The CFE treaty may codify .what was: 
happening anyway, but is\snll the most 
detailed arms control agreement ever nego¬ 
tiated. A third agreement will give all 34 states 
the right to object to “unusual military 
activity" and to take disputes to a new conflict 
prevention centre. 

The political coping stone of this pan-. 
European accord will be the declaration which 
Mrs Thatcher described fast August as 
Europe’s Magna Carta. This is a joint 
affirmation of the principles to wind* the “new 
Europe*’ win be dedicated—human rights, the 
rule of law, and economic and cnvircnmCTtil 
co-operation. The declaration will also estab¬ 
lish a permanent CSCE secretariat and an 
office to help countries to organise elections. 

So for, ro worthy. The proposed Assembly of 
Europe, however, is a piece of institutional 
inflation. Ear from helping to. build the; 
“common European home** dear to Mikhail 
Gorbachev, it .overlaps with the Council of 
Europe, a perfectly serviceable existing struc¬ 
ture for monitoring observance of human 
rights. 

The CSCE is a forum for conciliation which 
should keep its goals and institutional am¬ 
bitions in proportion. The two old Western 
dubs, Nato and the European Community, 
remain the foundations on which European 
stability will be built. The CSCE merely adds 
an elegant architectural flourish. But in a 
transition period full of dangers, a dub open to 
the new eastern democracies has immense 
value. The CSCE has important work to do to 
further the eastward expansion of democracy 
and of free market ideals. It symbolises the 
hope that the human rights and rule of law fr>r 
which it stands will quickly take deep root 

THE VIRTUES OF CHOICE 
Lord Home of the EGrsel is frequently mocked 
as the prime minister who used matchsticks to 
work out economic policy. The rules for the 
election of the Tory leader which he be¬ 
queathed to the party belie that reputation. 
They arc a creation of mathematical and 
political subtlety. Their aim is to secure a 
regular opportunity for the parliamentary 
party to consider whether it has the leader it 
really wants. The British constitution, an 
uncodified democracy^ needs such checks and 
halann-g against “elective dictatorship’’. They 
offer a regular re-tegitimisation of power. 
Whoever emerges as victor tomorrow or in 
subsequent ballots will be the stronger for it 

In the first round of voting, two tests have to 
be met for victory. The leading .candidate 
needs a simple majority among those-entifled 
to vote: with 372 MPs eligible, that requires 
187 votes. The winner also needs a total vote at 
least 15 per cent higher than that of the nearest 
rival. If no MP abstains, 214 votes would be 
needed to win. 

These rules ease the challengers path. The 
power of patronage and the habit of loyalty 
both work to the advantage of the partes 
leader. This is especially truevrtren he or she is 
alto the country’s prime minister. If all that 
were needed was to get more votes than anyone 
else — or as some have proposed an election 
only after a general election defeat — the 
incumbent would be given altogether too much 

advantage. _ _ 
Michael Hesdtine’s most confident support¬ 

ers have not claimed that he will win on first 
ballot Had the rules simply promised victory 
to the candidate who obtained most votesjie 
would have been much less likely to run. The 
criticism of Mrs Thatcher's teadersfop would 
have continued without resolution, damaging 
both party and country. Under the present 
rules, Mr Heseftme felt encouraged chap¬ 
elme. He knows that if be does reasonably 
be can force Mrs Thatcher into a saxmd round, 
ax which point, if she doesbad^^pulloffoe 
loyalty to her that would be natural on the first 

enough, but new candidates 
This last provision bas created foe J®™***/* 
the stalking horse, standing on the firettaflot 
“"iSZTihe way for the real challenger to 

This Isa perfectly useful device for 

rpnHulatf» commands sufficient support can 
lead to a further contest There needs to be a 
way for new challengers from among senior 
party figures to be .freed from die loyalty 
constraint if the existing leader has lost 
support Douglas Hurd or John Major or 
Kenneth Raker should be entitled to.enter the 
running without being. penalised, for not 
challenging the leader on the first round. Had 
they stood cm Tuesday, their resignation from 
the cabinet would have been inevitable in the 
event of a Thatcher victory. 

A thus enlarged field requires only a 
majority offoose eligible to vote—187 votes -r j 
forvictory. If nobody gets tins, the third ballot 
is confined to the. leading flute candidates. 
MPs this time have ta number them in older. < 
Those whose first choice comes third will have 
their votes transferred to their jecond choice. 
The candidate with the most votes — not 
necessarily a majority of those entitled to vote 
— is declared the winner. 
. Those who would like Mrs Thatcher out 
without wanting Mr Heseftme in — for 
instance, the supporters ofDougbs Hurd—are 
going through tactical agonies. On the surface, 
foe most effective way to stop Mis Thatcher is 
to vote for Mr Heseftme, making it less likely 
that she will achieve the necessary 15 per cent 
lead. However, if too many follow that advice, 
Mr Heseftme may himself win on first ballot, 

• or at least obtain an unstoppable momentum— 
as Mrs Thatcher did in 1975.. That, however, 
does not account for Mrs Thatcher’s dedared 
determination to stay in the facets tongas she 

.can, defying Messrs Hurd and Mqjor to 
continue with their support for her and not 
renege on their promise not to stand against 
her. In there terms, an abstention is as good as 
a vote for Mr Hesdtine and might as well be 
used that way. 

Some Conservative MPs have been 
complaining about there procedure. They 
dress up their objections in constitutional 
pomp, as if the election were a usurpation of 
Grown or parliamentary prerogative. This is 
romantic nonsense. There is no freehold, on 
Downing Street. If the Conservative party 
wants to offer a new leader to the public —on 
which The Times snUpye 'a view tomorrow^ 
it is free to do so. The way it has chosen, 
supplanting the smoteffiled rooms and court- 
try house grandees with aparfiamentary ballot, 
may be lough but it is sound. 

TOO EARLY FOR SCROOGE 

mcrC¥'n8^^S*rieht than he thought 
have been 2?haVe. indeed, been com- 

Cause and «•“’S'gjTWl of the 
pletely con*®d2L cJseof the December 
Christmas sP^Pf.ftethe growth of the 
dropping o® certainly has more to do 
money supply, ^ spiritual 
with crass matenausm k^dness- 
devotion or ^.^"therefbre, the 

Among expectingttafr 
news that Bntain may be greeted 
worst Chnstmasfor^y^ howeverthe 
with a smile. In Christmas seffing 
prospect of t- such a joke. The two 
season may n^hrislmas account for 22 per 
monflis before Chns^ ^pgjaj! sales, 
cent of a into its first recession 

As foe econon}v.?how will people react to 
for half a ®en^U° ^ ChristmS? Will they 
their first "^^^dBcretionaiy of aU non- 
cut back on foe most 

essential spending? Will a collapse of consumer 
confidence push the economy into a full-scale 
slump, as retailers cancel their orders from 
wholesalers, manufacture are unable to 
dispose of stocks, workers are laid off; 
consumer spending fells further in the next 
twist of the vicious drde of cumulative 
economic decline? WiH the nation’s stockings 
hang empty at the bedside? 

These are the current pre-Christmas night¬ 
mares. But on December 14, just seven 
shopping days before Christmas, the govern¬ 
ment will have an ideal opportunity to cut 
interest rates by another percentage point The 
retail price index published that day will show 
inflation felling from the fearsome 10l9 per 
cent rate reported last Friday to a merely 
alarming level somewhere between 9:5 and 9.9 
per Gent This improvement in inflation can be 
predicted with almost complete assurance 
because of foe cuts in mortgage rates and petrol 
prices which have already occurred in foe last 
few weeks. 

Despite foe warnings of. foe Scrooges, 
therefore, a late high street spending spree can 
by no means be ruled out Those who predict a 
grim Christmas this year are speaking too 
soon. They have forgotten thatthe spirit of foe 
modern commercial Christmas — foe. essence 
of foe festive illusion — is to live now and pay 
later. But the January sake will be grim. 

FromMr Malcolm Thornton* MP 
Jbr Crosby (Conservative) 
Sir, Michael Hesdtine’s proposal 
(reports, November 15,. 16) to 
swiufa,' over a period of time, 
moreoffoe cost of education from 

j^d pedigree. ^I^Meph in 
1982put to the cabinet a proposal 
for local authorities to receive an 
earmarked 75 per cent education 
grant Be armed not only that this 
woukl significantly reduce the 
leverdr the rates; which would 
have saved us the upheaval and 
huge cost of the community 
charge system, but' also would 
“have a dear benefit for the 
education service**.'- 
' The.ieason had been obvious 
for .yean: compared with other 
services wife a national dhnen- 
sfon, notably the police, there was 
no. means by winch the secretary 
of state ebukt “directly encourage 
initiatives in areas of national 
priority*. 
. Although we have diverted a 
tiny sum of money for direct 
initiatives since then, it is still fee 
case feat the education secretary 
has to rely primarily on exhorta¬ 
tion, to which local authorities do 
not at tunes respond. 

There are, in feet, dramatic 
differences in the spending of focal 
authorities: the highest spend 
almost twice as much as the 
lowest Many intiatives in edu¬ 
cation. have had to be taken by 
other departments, such as the 
Department of Employment and 
the Training Agency. 

The progressive transfer of 
funding to the centre is now the 
logical continuation of the existing 
government policy of devolving 
fjmmrrai management to each 
school and the prime minister’s 

detire to see the majority of 
schools opting out of local au¬ 
thority control. One may be able 
to reach a position by which-funds 
are directed straight to schools, 
cutting local - authority bureau¬ 
cracy and costs. National prior¬ 
ities, standards in the more 
deprived areas and greater choice 
for schools to develop distinctive 
areas of excellence would all be 
promoted. 

The prime minister's calcula¬ 
tion of the cost is based on a wrong 
assumption. For many years the 
amount raised locally for edu¬ 
cation has been 40 per cent of the 
community charge. A penny on 
income tax is approximately equal 
to £2 btihom so switching all 
education would cost slightly less 
than 3p and a 75 per cent grant 
would involve just over 2p, if the 
change were to be made in one go 
— and Mr Hesettine has said he 
will not do that. 

Growth for 1991-2, the first year 
in which any switefe could be 
made, is forecast at 2 per cent 
(some £4 billion); so over fee 
period of a parliament the change¬ 
over could occur without increas¬ 
ing taxes, depending of course on 
the views of the cabinet. 

Mr Hesdune’s proposals should 
therefore be seen as both reducing 
the bills for a national service 
which foils inappropriately on 
local charge payers and as a means 
of enhancing the standards and 
diversity of the state education 
system. It is therefore folly in line* 
wife Conservative government 
thinking. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM THORNTON 
(Chairman, Select Committee on 
Education, Science and fee Arts), 
House of Commons. 

Loyalty, self-interest and the Tories 
From Lord Tombs of Brailes and 
others 
Sir, We write as businessmen with 
major responsibilities for the 
future industrial and economic 
prosperity of our country. In this 
capacity, we are distressed feat 
some Conservative members of 
Fariiamem should be contemplat¬ 
ing, at this moment, a change in 
the leadership of the party. 

The prime minister is a dedi¬ 
cated leader who has achieved an 
enormous amount for Britain and 
for British business oyer the last 
drew**- Businessmen, , their cus¬ 
tomers and shareholders* all re¬ 
alise this- The commercial and 
economic welfare of this country 
has been in the safest hands with 
her government, its record is a 
proud one: This challenge is a 
grave diversion feat should be 
defeated as soon as possible, so 
that the real problems the govern¬ 
ment is feeing can be dealt wife as 
efficiently as they have been over 
the last eleven years. 
■ We mge Conservative members 
of Parliament to heed this essen¬ 
tial feet to enable the prime 
minister, wife the fullest endorse¬ 
ment of the party, to continue her 
work for the future of businesses 
and jobs in this country. 
Yours ett, 
TOMBS ofBRAHES (Rolls Royce), 
ROBERT BAUMAN 
(Bcocham Group), . 
C R- CORNESS (RedbndX 
JOHN CUCKNEY (3a Group), 
CHARLES FORTE 
(Trusthouae Forte), 
R. HALSTEAD 
(British Steel Corporation), 
HANSON (Hanson pic). 
ERNEST T. HARRISON 
(Racal Electronics), 
KING (British Airways), ' . 
IAN MacGREGOR 
(Lazard Brothers), 
PATRICK MEANEY 
(The Rank Organisation), 
EVELYN de ROTHSCHILD 
(N. M. Rothschild & Sous), 
N. M. SHAW (Taie'A Lyle), 
GARRY H. WESTON 
(Associated British Foods), 
GORDON WHITE 
(Hanson Industries), 
Honington Lodge, 
Honington, Warwickshire. 
November 17. 

From Sir John Wheeler. MP Jbr 
Westminster -North (Conservative), 
andothers 

• Sir, As Conservative 'backbench 
' members of Parliament wife seats 
which Labour would have to win 
to form a government, we are 
surprised at suggestions that it is 
we and our colleagues in such 
seats who are nervous about our 
rfiBMM of securing a fourth 
Conservative term under the 
leadership of Margaret Thatcher. 

On the contrary, we are in no 
doubt whatever that pur bet 
riianre of retaining OUT seats will 

be.under the premiership of Mrs 
Thatcher, whose dear and consis¬ 
tent leadership and determination 
have restorea our nation's stand¬ 
ing abroad and revhalisbd the 
foundations of our economy. Un¬ 
questionably, she is the best 
qualified person to lead our-party 
to victory at the next election. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHNWHEELER 
(Westminster North), 
DAVID AMESS (Basiklon), 
JOHN BUTCHER 
(Coventry South West), 
CHRIS BUTLER 
(Warrington South), 
SIMON COOMBS (Swindon), 
TONY FAVELL (Stockport), 
GEOFFREY FINSBERG 
(Hampstead and Highgale), 
MAUREEN HICKS 
(Wolverhampton North East), 
GERALD HOWARTH 
(Cannock and Burntwood), 
TIM JANMAN (Thurrock), 
ROGER KING 
(Birmingham Northfidd), 
WILLIAM SHELTON (Streatham), 
NEIL THORNE (Ilford South). 
PETER THURNHAM 
(Bolton North East), 
JOHN WATTS (Slough), 
House of Commons. 
November 16. 

From Mr D. T. Byron 
Sir, As a lifelong Conservative, it 
seems to me that in the arguments 
about “style vs. content”, or 
“pro/arm-Europe”, one vital foo¬ 
ter may be overiooked. 

That is: Mrs Thatcher has 
destroyed caring and paternalistic 
conservatism as apMosophy. The 
painful image persists — whether 
true or not — of cuts in all our 
humanitarian institutions, of hos¬ 
pitals people sleeping 
rough, mental patients wandering 
our streets, pollution federated, 
tough taxes ruthlessly imposed... 
The list is endless. 

When, on Mis Thatcher's face, 
does one ever read the doubts of 
someone troubled by deep moral 
uncertainties — the slow, thought¬ 
ful reply of Mr Edward Heath, for 
example? • 

If this is a question of “style”, 
then, say L the style is everything 
and it may well feature in her. 
epitaph. 
Yours sincerely, 
D.T. BYRON, 
St Gerard’s, 
Stratton-on-Fosse, Somerset 
November 18. 
From Mr Mark MacGregor and 
others 
Sir, As the representatives of fee 
three youth wings of fee Conser¬ 
vative party, we are surprised at 
fee claim made by Michael 
Hesettine that young people are 
inspired by his version of the 
future of Europe: 

The truth is that there is very 
little enthusiasm for Mr Hesd- 
tine’s form of European inte¬ 
gration, e^ccialW within the more 
junior tames of his own party. 
Instead we, as younger Tories, are 
attracted by fee prime minister's 
vision of an entire continent of 
sovereign states united by a com¬ 
mon commitment to democracy 
and free trade. 

Mis Thatcher’s hard-headed ap¬ 
proach may annoy .those who 
prefer to ignore difficulties and 
revel in lofty rhetoric, but fee has 
consistently achieved more for 
Europe than her opponents. 

Fotiticans who claim to be the 
voice of the future should always 
be treated with scepticism, but 
insofar as the views of our 
members can be collectively ex¬ 
pressed there is no doubt that the 
ideals that motivate us are those of 
Margaret Thatcher. . 
Yours sincerely, 
MARK MacGREGOR (Chairman, 
National Association of 
Conservative Graduates), 
IAIN SMEDLEY (National Direc¬ 
tor, Conservative Students), 
ANDREW TINNEY (Chairman, 
National Young Conservatives), 
42 Arundel dose, SW11. 
November 18. 
From Mr Jonathan Naughton 

Sir, As one who believes that 
Britain’s natural patty of govern¬ 
ment is a liberal Tory one, a 
gravitation which accounts for the 
swings in political allegiance be¬ 
tween left and right, I find h 
staggering that normally self-in¬ 
terested Tory MPs. are so 
blinkered by their ideology that 
they appear not to have seen the 
opportunity now before them. 

The British people now require 
rather more enlightened self-in¬ 
terest from their MPs. Those who 
are fortunate enough to have this 
opportunity must work positively 
to capture the centre ground of 
British politics for the next de¬ 
cade. 

Mr Headline's sound manage¬ 
ment and initiative are capable of 
both continuing the best of what 
has been achieved over the test 11 
years and providing a counter¬ 
balance for the lade of reason 
which, unless tackled now, will 
rightly lose the Conservatives fee 
next election and the British 
people the opportunity to avoid an. 
unproductive journey toward the 
left of the political spectrum. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN NAUGHTON, 
12 Heanie Road, Chiswick, W4. 

From Colonel R. M. Hector, 
RAMC(retd) 

Sir, Since the onset of the Gulf 
crisis, the Cambridge Military 
Hospital, Aldershot, has been run 
down to a 50-bed medical unit, 
shedding its 30,000 per annum 
workload of patients (including 
many civilians) back upon the 
NHS. Staff at fee Queen Elizabeth 
Military Hospital, Woolwich, have 
been drastically reduced in order to 
service medical units in the Gulf. 

Never before have nuuor mili¬ 
tary hospitals in the UK been 
dosed down as the threat of a 
large-scale war approaches. On fee 
contrary, hitherto, they have be¬ 
come busieras reservists are called 
up, aB of whom require to be 
medically examined and vac¬ 
cinated and many of them referred 
to service hospitals for specialist 
opinion and investigation. 

Are there now adequate num¬ 
bers of the appropriate types of 
medical units deployed in the 
field, with an adequate supply of 
reinforcements to cater for a war 
perhaps lasting several months, 
against a well equipped and 
determined enemy? Equally, is the 
NHS now ready to accept air- 
evacuated casualties and sick from 
the Middle East, including those 
who would normally be looked 
after by our currently dosed 
military hospitals? 

Is it not time for medical 
reservists and related services to 
be called up. bearing in mind the 
long period of acctimatisation and 
field training they will require? It 
is better to over-insnre now than 
be caught out unprepared later. 
Youra sincerely. 
MELVILLE HECTOR, 
Lyndhurst. Waverley Avenue, 
Fleet, Hampshire. 

Saddam’s hostages 
From Dr Brian Boughton 
Sr, The “India and the British 
Raj" exhibition, currently show¬ 
ing at the National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery, has a superb painting of the 
scene after fee battle of Senngapa- 
tam, at which Lord Cornwallis 
and Sir John Kennaway are shown 
taking the sons of Tipu Sultan as 
hostages of the British govern¬ 
ment. Hostage-taking may well 
seem unacceptable to us now, but 
surely everyone does it alien it 
suits them? 

. Whatever the rights and wrongs 
of the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, 
Saddam Hussein's hostages are a 
practical and effective move to 
protect his own interests. We will 
not solve anything by moralising 
over hostage-taking, but should 
use all our diplomatic skills to 
recover these unfortunate people. 

We may well have to fight for 
fee security of the world’s oil 
supplies, but it should be possible 

Sex education 
From the General Secretary 
efthe Professional Association 
ofTeachers ' 
Sir, Contrary to the impression 
given by Mary Ann Sieghart. 
(“Never too young for the facts of 
life”, October 30), those of us who 
question fee activities of the sex- 
education industry are not op¬ 
posed to sex education in 
principle. We are concerned about 
what is being offered to children, 
and by. whom. 

Miss Sieghart writes that, in any 
dass, some children wifi believe 
feat sex before marriage is im¬ 
moral, while others will regard it 
as perfectly acceptable. She goes 
on to* say that teachers can 
encourage children not to be shy 
about holding the former view. 

Why should it be assumed that 
young people wiU be shy about 
holding fast to traditional moral 
values? Sex education goes for 
beyond the parameters of human 
biology. It has to do with the most 
profound attitudes and values 
affecting our society. 

What is offered to children in 
school must be subject to dose 
scrutiny. Those of us who dare to 
sayso have the support of the vast 
majority of the nation's parents. 
Yours fiuthfuOy, 

PETER DAWSON, General 
Secretary, Professional 
Association of Teachers, 
2 St James’s Gout, 
Friar Gate, Derby. 

C6st of eating out 
From Dr N. A. Power 
Sr, Recently we entertained to 
Sunday lunch at a French provin¬ 
cial restaurant neat our house in 
the Qrarente two friends from 
Paris. Arriving at the table there 
were a bottle each of red and dry 
while wine, both excellent, a dish 
of prawns, tomato salad and a 
very good terrine in a large teacup. 

Three of us had six oysters each, 
fee crinkly type but excellent, 
followed by monies marinifres 
and roan beef in an excellent 
sauce; then there was a guinea fowl 
wife a dressed salad and fried 
potatoes. 

At feat stage one of the wait¬ 
resses, seeing our wine bottles 
were pretty well empty, replaced 
them with full ones, (masted. 
There followed a choice of several 
cheeses and dessert and coffee. 
The total cost, service induded, 
although of course I left a tip, was 
380 francs; at 9.70 to the pound, 
approximately £40 for four 
peopte-- 

Should such a meal be obtained 
at a country-restaurant in England, 
which of course it could not, fee 
cost would not be £40 for four. It 
would certainly be more'than £40 
each. Why? 
Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN. POWER, 
21 Brampton Square, SW3. 
Novembers. 

From Dr David Jory 
Sir. With the very real prospect of 
war in the Middle East, concern 
has been expressed in many 
quarters about fee availability of 
hospital beds for treating our 
casualties. This problem has been 
recognised by the Ministry of 
Defence and the converted heli¬ 
copter training ship Argus has 
been despatched. 

Is it not timely feat her Maj¬ 
esty's yacht Britannia, built wife 
the dual purpose of hospital ship 
and royal yacht, and paid for out 
of fee defence budget costing over 
£9 million per annum, be 
immediately convened to her 
other chief rote? Not once in 37 
years has she fulfilled this. 

Britannia was not sent to the 
south Atlantic in 1982. Instead, 
over 800 children on a Mediterra¬ 
nean educational cruise were 
taken off the liner Uganda and it 
acted as a hospital ship. 

Where is the yacht today? Until 
recently she was worthily serving 
British business in Rio de Janeiro 
— not too far for recall; witness fee 
voyage of Canberra to fee Falk¬ 
land^ requisitioned within a few 
days in 1982. If Britannia is not 
sent now, then when? If she is 
never to fulfill her hospital ship 
role should she continue to be a 
drain on a constrained defence 
budget? 

It would be a scandal if Britan¬ 
nia is kept away from where she 
would be of most value to our 
servicemen. 

Youra faithfully, 
DAVID JORY, 
The Old House, 
Michelmersh, 
Hampshire. 

to use diplomacy to bring our 
civilians home mid even avoid 
war. In that case we will have 
learned something from our own 
history and the government's an 
grant will be money wed spent. 
Youra etc^ 
BRIAN BOUGHTON, 
63 Fitz Roy Avenue, 
Harborne, 
Birmingham 17. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel Lionel 
Gregory 
Sir, Would it not be reasonable to 
expect the many eminent people 
paying court to President Saddam 
Hussein — which be undoubtedly 
enjoys and turns to his own 
advantage—to consider calling on 
fee Emir of Kuwait to hear what 
he, and his country, think about 
their initiatives? 
Youra faithfully, 
LIONEL GREGORY, 
1 Lennox Street, 
Edinburgh. 
November 9. 

Dance steps 
From Mr W. M. Forrest 
Sir, Mr Jeremy G. Hill of the 
London branch of the Royal 
Scottish Country Dance Society 
asks (November 8) about the 
origin of the word “scooshing" to 
describe the execution of fee slip 
step.. 

The noun “scoosh" from which 
fee verb is contrived is, I believe a 
corruption of the German 
“Schuss”, an onomatopoeic word 
meaning a rapid movement, or a 
rush (of water etc), the French 
musical equivalent being “glis¬ 
sade” (a rapid scale passage, a slip 
or a slide). 

As to its liquid connotation, it is 
still not unusual in Soctiand to be 
invited to have a “wee scoosh” (of 
soda water) wife one’s whisky. 
“Scbuss”, in German, also means 
a “measure” or “shot". 
Yours faithfully, 
W. M. FORREST, 
42 Lingfield Road, 
Wimbledon Common, SW19. 

From Mrs Sandy Sunderland 
Sir, According to my Chambers 
Scots Dictionary scoosh means "to 
run for shelter; to plunge”. 
Yours faithfully, 
SANDY SUNDERLAND, 
8 Yeklbam Road. 
Hammersmith, W6. 
From Sir John B. Hall 
Sir, I well remember feat ip fee 
40s trams in Glasgow were known 
as “scoosh cars”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN B. HALL, 
Penrose House, 
Patmore Heath, 
Albury, Wart, Hertfordshire. 

Undistributed middle 
From Mr R. N. Buttrey 

Sr, On November 5, I noticed 
feat no matter at which point on it 
that a sparkler was tit, it always 
burnt towards my hand. This 
happens even when lit in fee 
centre. The angle it was held made 
no difference. 

Do you or your correspondents 
have any scientific explanation? 

Youra faithfully, 
RON BUTTREY, 
6 Marlborough Crescent, 
Grappenhall, 
Nr Warrington, Cheshire. 

Last tramp? 
From Mr Philip Hall 
Sir, I saw under the Legal Notices 
yesterday (November 7) that Jack- ; 
boots limited trading as God's • 
Management Team was in vol-1 
notary liquidation. Next stop*. 
Armageddon? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP HALL, 
Leggans Farm, Debden Green, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — . 

(071)782 5046. 
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Higher education's anni¬ 
versary season con¬ 
tinues today. After last 
week’s silver jubilee of 

the new universities, it is the turn 
of the polytechnics, which are 
celebrating 21 years with National 
Polytechnics Week. 

The 32 institutions believe the 
Nineties will be their decade and 
are not slow to tell anybody who 
will listen. Although most activ¬ 
ities during the next five days will 
be light-hearted and devoted to 
the Children in Need appeal, the 
polytechnics are on the offensive, 
determined to make the most of 
what they see as a public-relations 
advantage over the universities. 

Less than a decade ago, they 
found that an embarrassingly low 
proportion of MP$ knew what 
went on ha polytechnics. Now they 
have glowing messages of support 
from the Prince of Wales, Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and Neil Kiimock. 
They hope this week will help to 
raise the profile still further and 
ensure that their status as the 
government’s favourite higher 
education sector will be translated 
into hard cash. 

This month's autumn statement 
on public spending was promising, 
giving a bigger budget increase for 
polytechnics and colleges than 
universities, but the polytechnic 
directors are looking for more. 

John Stoddait, their chairman, 
eschewed the moderate line taken 
by the universities after the 
announcement, insisting that their 
budgets would not be big enough 
to “patch the leaks in our roofs”. 

The budget increase of 10-5 per 
cent for polytechnics and colleges 
Should cover the immediate 
expansion in student numbers and 
ensure that funding will dip no 
further. Ten per cent more stu¬ 
dents are expected this year, 
repeating the 1989 increase. As 
fees are going up again and the 
funding system is geared to 
growth, it is certain that recruit¬ 
ment will be strong again in 1991. 

Capital spending will also begin 
to take off at last, £33 million 
having been added to the govern¬ 
ment’s planned total for 1991-92. 
Yet even the £128 million set 
aside for capital and equipment 

put 
Polytechnics are 

celebrating their 21st 
anniversary and 

fighting for parity 
with universities. 

John O’Leary looks 
at the battle plans 
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Time for downing: hot the Ught-heartedness at Middlesex Polytechnic masks serious objectives 

win not make good the backlog of 
work that has built up over the 
years and take care ofthe future in 
a sector that is genuinely dose to 
capacity in places. Consultants 
have put the bill at £347 million. 

Polytechnics are expected to 
tackle some of their capital prob¬ 
lems themselves. They have been 
given the freedom to borrow up to 
£20 million, depending on their 
size and tnraovec. So far, only the 
Polytechnic of North London, 
which took up an option to buy its 
business school premises, has used 
the new powers. 

This deal is worth £8 million 
and will save die polytechnic 
money in the long run. The 
polytechnic’s bankers were happy 
to sanction its intervention in a 
depressed property market, taking 
over negotiations started by the 
Inner London Education Au¬ 
thority. Other institutions can be 
expected to follow before long. 

Although deals of this sort wiD 
not themselves enable foe direc- 

‘Surely it is now 
indefensible that the 
funds received by an 
institution to teach 
students on similar 
courses to a similar 
level should vary 
depending on an 
institutional title’ 

tors to realise foe ambitious 
development plans they will be 
outlining this week, they do 
illustrate the freedom of action the 
polytechnics sought in breaking 
away from local authorities. Hav¬ 
ing made sure that they can cope 
with independence, they see an 
opportunity to cash in on foe. 
disarray in university planning. 

Ministers have complimented 
the polytechnics consistently on 

Edited By David Tytler 

their record of expansion and 
increased efficiency. John Mac¬ 
Gregor, in his last messageto them 
as education secretary, even felt 
moved to assure polytechnic gov¬ 
ernors that he meant what he said 
in his congratulations for the 
coming week. Unit costs have 
dropped by about a quarter in 
recent years, and the inspectors 
have found no reduction in qual¬ 
ity so for. 

Lecturers* union official*, who 
will stage the second day of strikes 
in their pay dispute dining foe 
week, say this is unrealistic. They 
talk of seminar groups foe size of 
primary school classes in some 
polytechnics and salute foe 
universities for resisting the pres-, 
sure to handle such large groups... 

The directors, too, acknowledge 
that staffing ratios cannot increase 
indefinitely without quality suffer¬ 
ing but they are relying on 
ministers to keep their promise 
that expansion will be rewarded 
financially. 

on 
Last week they presented Alan 

- Howarfo, the higher education 
minister, with development pro* 
po ds drawn up by Laing Bardeh, 

• the director of Newcastle Poly¬ 
technic. The proposals envisage 
an American-stylc system in 
which the polytechnics and some 
universities would equate to foe 
stale universities forming the link 
between research universities and 
community colleges. 

Mr Stoddart took up foe theme 
in a wide-ranging speech to last 
week’s conference of foe Poly¬ 
technic Association for Contin¬ 
uing Education in Nottingham. In 
it, he committed foe polytechnics 
to a farther expansion of part-time 
education, greater flexibility in 
course design and teaching hours, 
and more responsiveness to older 
students’needs. 

Although polytechnics had pio-. 
peered “non-traditional” higher 
education, he said they hart experi¬ 
enced . only -limited success in 
legitimising foe practice - within 
their own institutions and' more 
wjddy. His answer to problems of 
accommodation was to bring the 
further education colleges into 
partnership in foe . feeder role 
fulfilled by the American commu¬ 
nity colleges. Like foe vice<hancellars> 

polytechnic directors look 
enviously at the colleges’ 
spare capacity and are 

real target, however, and that of 
his fellow directors, is the binary 
system that has condemned foe 
polytechnics to funding inferior to 
that received by the universities 
throughput their existence. As 
Lahmir is cnmmrttgd tn abolish mg 

the distinction and the Conser¬ 
vatives are moving in foe «ww. 
direction, foe. polytechnics are 

.scentingvictory. - 
Mr Stoddart says: “Surely it is 

now indefensible that the ffrmrik 
received by an institution to teach 
students on'similar courses to a 
similar level should vary depend¬ 
ing on an institutional title. 

“The binary system has now 
outlived hs usefulness and is likely 
to inhibit rather than assist fixture 
expansion. It should be replaced 
by a unified system where funding 
is channelled according to mission 
and performance.” 

For the moment, the poly¬ 
technics may have to be satisfied 
with the addition of degree- 
awarding powers, which are await¬ 
ing the approval of Kenneth 
Qarke, the new education sec¬ 
retary, and limited bonuses like 
those in the autumn statement 
Most would bet, however, that 
loug before they reach their next 
zmtestone, they will be part of a 
single higher education system. 

Business partners Gladys Spedding, the deputy head, and pupils 

Hi-tech school pic 
A classroom business centre aims to make 

money teaching industry a thing or two With £400000 from local 
companies and the back¬ 
ing of Cumbria county 

I council, a wing of Harraby com¬ 
prehensive school, Carlisle, has 
been hived off to earn & living in 
private enterprise: Potted plants, 
pastel colours, soft lights and 
executive 'carpeting greet cus¬ 
tomers and1 children in the 
school’s technology centre. 

A language laboratory, informa¬ 
tion technology centre, food tech¬ 
nology facility and conference 
rooms will serve both foe 300 chil¬ 
dren at the school and local busi¬ 
nesses gnyipfing with the demands 
of the European market. 

Gladys Spedding, the deputy 
head, says: “There was no chance 
of providing this quality of facility 
without sponsorship from in¬ 
dustry. They need what we can 
now offer in their own training 
programmes.” 

- The elegant new wing at 
Harraby offers training in com¬ 
puter skill* on what is claimed to 
be the most advanced information 
technology installation in any 
state school in the country. A 
micro-electronic language lab¬ 
oratory allows a teacher to mon¬ 
itor the progress of students in five 
languages simultaneously. 

The food technology centre has 
equipment purpose-designed to 
provide courses for students and 
those already working in foe pro¬ 
duction and packaging of food. 
Two rooms have been turned info 
conference areas with audio-visual 
equipment and a high-tech “black¬ 
board”, which produces photo¬ 
copies of what the teacher or lec¬ 
turer has written. 

“We recognised there would be 
a strong need for more compre¬ 
hensive teaching facilities if we 
were to conform to foe national 
curriculum,” Mrs Spedding says. 
“It was equally dear that these 
could not be paid for from the 
public purse, so we drew up a 

business plan and approached 55 
companies'to show them that this 
was a feasible commercial under¬ 
taking that could support itself.'* 

Half the companies gave cash 
or equipment for the scheme and 
several have already signed to use 
the language, computer training or 
conference facilities for their own 
Courses. There is also a study 
library for use by the school and 
local community. 

Pupils in foe school's fourth, 
fifth and sixth years will have first 
call on foe csentre. A manager and 
two full-time staff are working to 
integrate school and commercial 
timetables. 

Mrs Spedding says: “This will 
mate no difference to the grant we 
receive from the authorities, 
which. wQl remain based on the 
number of pupils at the schooL So 
far as I am aware, nobody has 
gone so far down foe line towards 1 
making a school into a commer¬ 
cial concern. In the first year we 
are committed to covering our 
running costs, which means mak¬ 
ing a profit of at least £45,000.” 

She put the idea of a mutually 
beneficial scheme to local industry 
after attending a study course in 
Florida, where foe need for child¬ 
ren to receive sound technological 
training was impressed on her. 

“The American children were 
dearly confident and competent 
when it came to operating com¬ 
puter systems,” she says. “It was 
equally dear to me how far behind 
them children in England are 
lagging for lack of facilities that 
would train them for the 21st 
century. 

“I was determined to do every¬ 
thing I could by trying to persuade 
industry to help. The most diffi¬ 
cult step was getting the first 
£10,000. Other companies soon 
joined in. People like to be 
associated with a success.” 

Ronald Faux 

071-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 071-481 1066 

POSTS 

MARKETING 
The closing data lor receipt of completed appfica&ons tar the AIB 
Professorship of Marketing, previously advertised, has now been extended 
to 4 January 1991. 

Applications aroaiso being invited tar a post as Statutory Lecturer/Colege 
Lecturer in Marketing located in the Department of Management and 
Marketing. Applications are partfcutariy invited from those with experience 
in IntomationaJ Marketing andtar Strategic Marketing. Major areas of 
interest in the Department are Strategic Management and Human Re¬ 
source Management 

The salary scales are as taiows: 
Professorship IR£3S£S64R£41.582 pa 
Statutory (Senior) Lectureship IRE20.79WRE29.470 pa 
College Lectureship tR£14.060-1 R£19.363 pn Bar 

Professorship IR£3S£S64R£41.582 pa 
Statutory (Senior) Lectureship IRE20.79WRE29.470 pa 
College Lectureship tR£14.060-1 R£19.363 pn Bar 

tRE19.296HRC24.612 pa 

Interring appBcants who wish to discuss these posts informally me invited 
to do so by contacting Professors. Green. Department of Management. 
University CoRoga. Cork, Ireland. Tel: (+ 353-21)276871. exl 2512. 

Appteadons and further details ol fee posts may be obtained from the 
underagned-TeL (+353-21) 276871, ext 2364. 

Latest data lor receipt ol compleiod applications is Friday 4 January 1991. 

M. F. KeBeher. Secretary 

Colaisu? fia hOiJscnileCtKLciKjh 

Ufitvi:is?!y Co'iaijuCun' 

S C S S T 
The Storing Conference on Schools1 Science and Technology SCSST provides 
««sng and guidance to a nationwide network of Sdence and Technology Regional 
Organisations (SATROs), estabBshed jointly since 1972 by load education authorities 
and Industry to a^jport school science and technology and foster educabonbustness 
Inks. 

In association wflh fee Department of Education and Science. SCSST wishes to 
appamt a persuasive and knaginathre 

NATIONAL COORDINATOR 
to enhance fee contribution of SATROs to the future development of the work-rotoad 
ewrtafem and to position them wHMn the changing educstaHxnftwsa partnerships 
movement 

Undmrring of entrant developments in Ms field is essential and leadership 
experience, either in a partnership organisation or in work-rotated curriculum 
practice, would be a sigrricant advantage. 

Candtoatae should possess weft-developed gkRs of promotion, leadership and 
cSptamacy. and be able to work equaly effectively with Government officials, senior 
education and mtairial personnel, and local enthustrets. The post cafe tor someone 
who is seitmoftrating, foie to develop and cany out effective strategies, and capable 
of mooring independent and creative people into a team. 

Location; Central London. Salary in the range £24,000 - £2&000 plus car. 

Further details from: 
D. Bloomfield, Chief Executive, SCSST, 78 Portland Place, London VIM 4AA. TeL 

071-278 2468. 

Closing date: 7th December. 

UPPINGHAM 
SCHOOL 

ASSISTANT BURSAR 
A new post of Asrarint Bursar is being established at. 
Uppingham School, the successful candidate taking up 
the duties on let April 1991. 
The sdMaL which is one of the best known snd highly 
respected independent boarding schools, has pupil 
numbers approaching 700. 

Supported by a strong team, the Asristant Burar will 
be responsible to the Bursar for the management of 
bolshy letting activities, orasedng the catering 
organisation, entering and control of extensive capital 
equipments and management of a targe "nwfl vnir, 

. Probably aged between 35 and 50, the Asristant Bursar 
vriD be the noa-teadung staff Personnel Officer, with 
experience m a simitar although not necessarily 
academic esafctishznenz. Coupled with a sound 
imiifj miiiiwn of financial mawapmf *** a keen 
commercial awareness, fee post requires computer 
literacy. 

The soccrafnl candidate win tie a good organiser, a 
motivator, energetic, have proven ability to work wife, 
people and an innovative approach to tackle a wide 
diversity of challenges. 

GnkUdsto who believe they possess these demanding 
attributes should forward fear handwritten letter of 
application, a CV soul fee names and addresses of three 
referees to arrive no farter than 9tb December 1990 toe 
The HwteWrt Secretary, Upufagkaai School, 
Upffegbare, Bitot, LE15 9QE. 

COURSES 

Interviews are expected to take place in Uppingham 
from the third week of January 199L 

BISHOPSHALT SCHOOL 
Brin* Lan* HHngdon, MhJdtettu U88 3RF 

la a my wooesatu owaubacrtbatf 11-18 rated 
coapntwnrtMi acted wtti 980 on nta. 168 hi ihrSUh Foma. 

Tha school la afeuatad in my anraute (pounds In a 
conssrvattan ana on tea adgs of London (Outer London 
ASowsnos) and teas to iho Sadis and Bucks eotoytfds. 

Aptecaaons are MM lor ■ 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
(ALLOWANCED) 

prafwaHy teh aUty to tech bate French and Oanaan. Thera 
weihrivtog 'A* towel groups In both tonguagas and a was 
—Mshad progratmua of utoka and awhangaa. 

A ratoctfan packaga la matithto tor tha suocnssU apparent. 

international Orgtnuaitoo seeks die following 
prinmnel for assignments in mainland n»m« . 

(1) Training Coordinator 
Candidates for this position should be in 
possessm ofa Masters Degree orcquivalent and 
have more than 5 yeas experience in Training 
Needs Anilyss, Thuning Curriculum 
Development, Programme evaluation and 
rotated topics. In addition a good working 
knowledge of Mandarin fMnren will be 
required. 

(2) Spedbdst in Bfo-tedfoology of Corn. 
Candidates for ftw position should be m 
gwfcarion rf a Master*! Degree in a relevant 
Cnemmry/Agroaomy rotated sntgect and be 
ffntahfcd m the BkHCChBQlOgy of Com 
(Maize), industrial derivatives, wife at least 10 
year tadastrial experience in the application of 
fee above object. In addition, a good lewd of 
experience in naming wffll be required. 

AgpUtsrto— to ke sent to: Mr Tbeo Mattox, 
PAX Bor 346. 
LONDON NW3 5JG. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND 

HOLIDAY LECTURES 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
Monday 17 - Thnraday 20 December 1990 at 100 pm 

A nia afoortour learns for school papfb, agoi 12-18 jews, sffl be held w'te Itogti Gdleae ot 
Surpass bon Monday 17 - Ttandsy 20 Dcconfacr tonne- Gto fay anuKarcoerahaMi ta'ihe fidd 
of Hngrry, ifeatal (urtery *oA anaesthetics, [be kctorei arc a metre of mrrodnciag rooug nakxn to the 
GoBqpe, to past cod pesos dredapuicm fawadfctoaiid to ibc cnaUendoa of okAcbk w ■ cneer. 

EkA lecture begins at 380 par wsliifoBowed at 480 by KL AD ketaxa ire free of dueseii fan admoiioo 
is fay ticket only. 

Monday 17 Dumber WO » 380 pea. 
“CAVITIES, CANCER AND CARING: SOME CHALLENGES OF OONDBHKnm DBIIL 
SURGERY" 
by Messer NWlrimmi 

Task ig n,«nih.r 199Q ■ 380 pn ■  
THIS IS NO HUMBUG-THE EARLY HISTORY OF ANAESTHESIA” 
by Dr FW Tboaq— Quuibaw Aaunafarirr- 
Wednesday 19th December 1990 k 3X0 on 

byte A WFLeOnCtoiMORtovatafc Sto|n> 
Thursday M December 19W at 380 pn . __ _■ _ 
TRlOM BARBER TO TECBNOUXST: THE EVOLUTION OB THE KWFELESS SURGEON" 
by Mr R A JBkf Ctoteu 0h*«ut 

London WC2A 3FN ■ 
Taken ees *ct4 «n «mHM3j4un 

Returning to work? A new job? 
Need the latest office sltiDs for 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT COURSE 

Word Processing and Computer Skills in 
just IS weeks starting 
7th January 1991 at 

BERKELEY INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 

Experts hi WordPerfect; MuitHmlB; dBase m plus 
Lotus 1-2-3; Pagaratac Graphics. 

Please ring 071-4041151 now. . 

47 Rod Lion Street, London, WC1R4PF. 

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY:*: v; 
H AS BEEN TEACHING ■ . ” 

AMERICANS THEIR BUSINESS! 
I OR 75 YEARS V ! ; 

Americans invented modern business methods. 

Webster University was then; at the birth and is 

recognised as one of the leaden in die fidd. 

Since 1986 Webster Univeraty has 

been in London teaching American j^SSSb*. 
know-how no srndems from aD 

over the worid. 

We offer BA. MA and MBA 

D«tees in Computer Studies, ^53^— 
¥ , ... , Fm M Jruh MM .ad 
Inremauonal Studies and /v71 /in -7-7-71 
Business Administration. TF^ 
The Uaivcgityiuns day and 5 Cimmot Mm, 

_ ■ - UatbM SW1W USD. EneUnd. 
evenn% courses, five toms a - 
year; in an infaunal, American style. WUT WUT 20 

Webster 
UN I V £■ R sTr'Y 

saint iouis. Missouri' 
GENEVA ■ LEIDEN • LONDON ■ VIENNA 

AaxriSwd V, *c Nwth Coml Asv»»«ni' J ani Sttonh 

Mil 

• Part-time @atunfaQ4 Courses ... 
• Correspondence Courses . 
• Inteosrue 2 day Revojon Courses 
• Textbooks geared toyour syflahus . 

tor further deixbnmxr The Registrar. (Ref. 7) 

‘ ~W Gmt/hounJRtKttL London 11719RW 
ffit OT7-3Ki3377&ihrst. 

BE PREPARED 

FOR BUSINESS... 

JANUARY 1991 COMMENCEMENT 
4 BfTBtSAfE COURSES FOR GRADUATES A GAP YEU16TUDQfTS 

♦ EXBCUTIVESBCRErAHAL DIPLOMA COURSES 
wfe options b Languagn and JnumMsm 

4 SPB3ALST COURSES (SqNsnto) 
Mari«tinglMafa9BO»rt»ndEoro-fciginl 

* SHORT COURSES FOR BEGN&S (oonranra moolfaU 
Corputor training. WP & Tjpwrtkig 

OBUPLOYMBNTBWEAU 

(LXJClTrVT 

SECRETARIAL 
[COURSES 
il,2,3 TE1LMS 

Culler, 4 Wetberhy Gdas, Kosingion! 

c‘ ' 3652;2l£'0 53S9 

HDCftMteekll 

MBA 
IMPROVE VOUR SCORE 

IN THE GMAT TEST 
-.with expert help. 

•71-389 *583 (24 tol). 
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

KT. Ammon Ja.-iQ- 

"Clto y«ny CN8an>Mteq Fjg£»“ 

SS11? nno w«r. a obuoukt Eowm* 
saw u Uurenosaott 

*?■** ‘ P" November ism 
»«*s hosoRaLto 

g*™ ana NdLajon. 
BaVMUBAfc^TuUr "*** 

golden 
ANMVERSaJUES 

MWWliiU - bn 
1)iove™»' 19UI 1940 It St 

Church. FBrnbam. 
J««k to >unmL 

DEATHS 

~~r ' r1 Novuminr 9th 
J^WcBWhr In hwaiBt 
to CnKtew tn Germany um» 
on bustnesa. Henry. m 05 
***** of Catrtton. Beds. 
Dearfy lowest husbatm of 
Mona, much iovea Who-eT 
John. Helen and Flora. 
O-amBaiha- of Klaran and 
Rhunmm and neo. Funeral 
v*™t*ai si.Mwy^oiandk 
Cantor. Ben « Wednesday 
November 21st. 1990 at 
11.30am. FdnUy Bowen 
only n*ea»e. Donations if 
*>W in add of Sue- Ryder 
Nome. SL 1 Joan’s. 
Mooerhangor may l»r mm to 
Oaramu and Ptumbe. 
Klnvsway,. Bedford. 

BOWMDV - On Nowendwar isos. 
Rnoy (n*r Deacon} Reumem 

- Bt ThwmasX Satosbuw 
1.1Open Thursday Novemoer 
22nd. Donations onty for 
Sauatwry Cathedral- spoc 
Appeal c/o i N Newmm Ltd. 
66 winchester Sired. 
Salisbury. 

EDGAR - on November iaai 
1990. Jealca pmcefoUy. 
Widow tr Gilbert Eooar. 
Funeral service al St Marys 
Parish Church. Hambteoen. 
on Wednesday November 
2ist as i lam. No Bowen 
please derations If damn m 
The Chest. Heart and Smote 
Association. 

NMUlf - On - November 
15th. • Franca Penrose 
F H.CXa Ed, peacefnuy tn 
ha deep. He devoted tus We 
to help other people and 
donated (oa Dody for rbetocal 
research. As he requested, 
there win be no funeral or 
memorial service. No letters 
piewse. 

6EDTE • On November 12th. 
at Westminster Hospital, 
suddenly. tone Gtodyi 
Grave. DsouHn * 
Moroake on Thtaedar 
November 22nd at 11.30 era. 
Any donations to A 
Conscrvaoon Bursary or 
Prase, to Ftodk. w. Paine. 
468 CtuswKfc Hlgti RoatL 
London W« OTT. TN OKI- 
994 0066. 

GOULD i On Notfanber lBth. 
peacefUty In 1WRHWL 
Marouerao. wtfir of the late 
Jonathan GooU MJLOP. 
Greatly (oued by famay and 
toraas. Funeral St James*. 
Soamsfi - Plate. Wl. 2pm 
New ember 23rd. Ftowera to 
Bernard France." 46 Lambs 
Contort St, Wl. 071-400 
4^01 

HOLLAND - On November 
lam 1990 aged 68 year*. 
Pay MaMana &LM Bsmtd 
husbdiio of Joan and aearty 
liwed lather of Susan and 
BtUiara Sadr missed by «D 
who knew and loved bun. 
Family funeral Flowers loH 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF APPOTOTMENT OF 
ADMtKOSTBATIVt SHXSTVEH 

IVlMCHMOftE STUDIOS 
(LONDOiv NORTh USD 

• UMHUQ 
IhHWliU number; 8033*06. 

Ferdinand de Lesseps (1805-1894) 
diplomat and builder of the tiuez 
Canal which was opened on Novem¬ 
ber 1889, had earlier consulted plans 
made for a canal drawn up by one or 

Napoleon's engineers. 

OPENING OF THE 
SUEZ CANAL 

M de Leaseps is a awn of 
pursuit of his great idea h*Jw 
an indomitable spmt ofpertmaci^ 

never paused in hs progress. And a» 
bTETtoen hitherto. aojt wouW 

seem he is now. when ha 
all essential respects completed and 

invites repose. . __ 
On Wednesday nigh* «“* !"■ 

zt&?*3*s2 
Desert, haiinK traversed in 

- -tAK’SiSSJ!? 
=-““S==ss 
from the Giut passage of 

SESR-wseSS*, But even tnttw hour 

»***£ of the 
ihantccr. ij w^kspving, the 

nfuciius ^^fheC’enaJ turned fr°ra 
fmqnkir «d 1 w denounce the 
wtoi hud prosper- 
1,lisuiclw.>tillt3 * anTHconien* of 

*y "l M The 

.* 

wi-ro t'VrfH-U''- "r ; . ,iu lar.s* 

•ntHsmr o«XT'** »■ 
iMd bn-n ***** said* hl?' 
rt'RiaiiHil. h* 1*J* t huj undertake 
iln.necs in L>u "c> 
•nc. 

1897-t 9*a Oenity loved and 
ranetnoereCL . . 

ow aaowm cube. 
Thomas Hepnin C.BT-. 
with DvsnKsotvtng and to 
proud nnsnory Of «nv 
huftnand. Thomas. Deep 
mump uo« i93i-i969. 

CBBlinai - tote wnaon. 
Ctmnnui MaO e» Otom 00. 
38 Brtnan General HeooUal 

' twunisa ■ lmnnaL Kouma 
1944 • or w&aM«don 1909. 
Fondest tbouona Chnss. 
RJJ», Oww. . . 

MMUMM - to WWlWto 
merooty of • toy. to*"*! 
btobaod MAM. baMiknl 
who toed Nouatobor iath 

• .1981. Atom- - to— 
booiwnL 

■tOGCHlS . Norman. On Mb 
Its Birthday (URb. 
November). Deeply loved 
and patnUSty mused by 
Diana. ■ 

The Great Powers of Europe — 
certainly without any intention of 
.producing such a result - thwarted 
the development of The Canal, and 
paralyzed the action of the Company 
by. retaining the singular rights of 
•jurisdicnon which have been ceded to 
eacin>f them in the territories of the 
SULTAN; and M de Lesseps invited 
the aj-operatfan of public men 
tbroughtout Christendom to put a 
pressure upon the several Govern- 
menta, and induce them to consent to 
a modification'of their rights. 

Tina spectacle of M de Lesseps 
denooncingtlwConBolariiHTiMlKi^n 
of the Greet" Powers at the moment 
when every circumstance might have 
induced him to confine himself to 
retrospect and thanksgiving is quite 
CODffPTWIIL WIUJ UK> UMUA»to«Wf — 
winn. We aee him so absorbed xa Mb 
idea that nothing short of ite perfect 
realization contents him. The fact 

that the Canal vm made, the 
demonstration that sea-going ships 
had traversed its entire kmgth, the 
presence of the Empress of tha 
FRENCH, of the Emperor of AUS¬ 
TRIA, of the Crown- Prince of. 
PRUSSIA, and of the Royal and; 
digtinguisbed wpfesantativBS of all 

■ the thrones of Europe — aD, too, 
awemWed to testily their sense of the 
greatness of his work, and to ngoice 
»ith him at its completion ■- did not 
move him so much as the thought of 
what was yet to be done. 

There » no country m the wona 
which has seen stranger processions 
than the Desert between Suez and 
the Mediterranean, yet thiB moat 
ancient of tends saw something 
totally unlike all that it had ever seen 
before in the procession-ofWrfnefr’ 
day. Forty steamers Miewed- one 
another in single file ak»g the 
narrow water-way- • 

After eight bounf careful journey, 

the fifty “3“ *° lBmai>ia 
accomplished, tha Qeet drew up m" 

anchoragB of Lake Tuwahj 
a here tW wwd* (hun Su« 
■ hem and a grtet feeling of rehefand 
^yuiWulnesa arow fate mmcjrof 
ajj, except in the mrod of M de 
i ogaeps, whose previous assurance of 
success excluded omltatkm-" 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ■_; 

BgMBa Did you adopt or j 
were you adopted? 
If so, yomwll understand the importance of j 
Chfldiiflk being aWe to contmue its vital work. , 0We do hope you wfll acknowledge the ^ 
happiness you have received by bccoimDg a ^ 
Frifaid of Qbildlink and sending a donation to:J 

CHILDLINK 
r~ iij'I,.-ti» I0Ii<mTMTremadocR(adC2apha^I^mkfflSW47NE 

aansZStoSidrir Tdepbone 07M981933_' 

Annotmcmg-— 

SCHOOL TIES | 
PSEUD. GINGER, ROXY BUNTES1 

Where are they all now? Jj 

1 HmjMirarwBAitj •ialMtaitf '!*■ j""- 
KWR W" ftrmto ftmn Sflioto m Unr<gW[V? | — 

Erarj MotottyTte Tune» ouMiab ‘Vbwil /‘fe? 
Fjc^-a ocwdrtpficanoo «mcfi r*o »°y toe .vgBB 

mv* fanwrf ctkMTiahk. 

ttadbencu. 

, NOTICE gv EXECVTOWS 
to cREorraas ami bendi 
CIAIUES TO aWMOAld 
IMXH the TRUSTEE MOT 

1996 SECTION 27 
RE! PETTO DANIEL LANOAN 

iokwiiii 
PURSUANT IB SECTION 27 of 

THE TRUSTEE ACT 1«B 
NOnaeHmEavoNENiiua 
mi Mm Iwruia "W '**■ 
HUM or tiB—URB K> Mlmdl- 
dacy mbwn in THE estate 
at PETTO 0*W*X LANCAN lata 
4T UmwMW ton* MUinwwr 
SHloa who «Hd on th, 7Bt MB' 
of DacontMT 1«W 444 wto* 
wig was BNirad to tha PnuM 
Draw at the FBMW m«*» 
RtRltoWHOIM 1*0 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2336 

Ttob^anmilfcwiluWw 

3614 w e* Jnay l«> ■«*; 

moriUMitHniMMna 
m* ateiiwt uvim naara orar 
■DtoremwiM wtacMwOwniMa 
MMOKMMlMCIMaK 
not taaM>4 tnr an.iaiB M 
itmbtMd la ww #*noA or n«r. 
mm al wnase eUim or atmanto 
nr Bxb has nM had noow, 
Ohm DM *•» 4*V «r 
UMIMMT 19*0 
Mean SMtcartM A Htotoy. 
I'UW-T WtotoOMSBML 
London. WiM JTD 
T«L 071 936 «4Bl. Fte 071-958 
6&I6 (M- CM/5t«Vn 
CIJVE KAVUY 

i«vt a WiRww af 
unamnov, Rmswrr 

voMMLfv scftvvaBS 
IMtoB 

mww miiMMV l«Wlil 

<>ll os nom on #71 481 400# 

p».t aj* wlw w nn® Oc 
I HUHtfiLLd 4m* amm4* 
: vw ni-owww» luummm PMCt 
I M.ATERtOU'fC WORK HOUSE 
vonx STREET MANCHESTER 
M2 «RS 

ACROSS 
] Heavy cosh P) 
3 AU-in-oneaccominoda- 

tk»(6) 

6 Formate (5) 
8 Wanderer (5) 
9 Godsend (8) 

ID viMn meni-coiadoia 
(5) 

12 Pair (3) 
14 Peris &nA EschangetS) 
16 Hooded carnage (6) 
18 Supreme being P) 
20 Shghlly drunk (S) 
23 GotnpanZeIxry(Q 
24 DuU-wn(5) 
25 Hooded sake (5) 
26 Goad (6) 
27 Droop (3) 

DOWN 
1 Deceiving flanery (4^) 
2 Ordinary wine (S) 
3 Local ruleP-J) II Attendance#) 17 Erertattrng(7) 
* GnranslB) 12 Young sheep 0) 19 Post (6) 
S Mwn «ik I7) 13 Aacieeip) 21 Breach (4) 
7 Curia o*' ■*! is Potni of view (7) 22 Golttgreedy king (5) 

v SO 233S 
a- *■ i ..Rogue 4 Unfair 7 James Bond 9 Riot 10 Data II Gin 12 Sen¬ 
try )■» Ln>o*rn H Planet 18 Grilse 28 War 21 One 23 Smug 24 Emile 
Zuta 25 T ipioe 26 Deputy 
DOWN; l Debris 2 Goat 3 Energy 4 Urbane 5 Find 6 Remark 7 John 
Wa)oe 8 Dalai Lama 13 Roe IS Mar 16 Pocket 17 Twelve 18Grazed 
19 Eighty 22 Emit 23Sip 

mum 1 ■ ■ 
!■■■■ ■ ■ 
nuum ■ ■ 
muum ■ 

m 
■ ■1 

!■■■■ 
■ ■ 

mu ■ 

1 rvr;11'1 ‘.*T» 
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20~ Education/Law 

Women who flower by degrees 
More women are climbing the career ladder 

by obtaining degrees in business management, 

but they still find it difficult being masters 

in a man’s world. Geraldine Bedell reports Cathy Andrews has a mess¬ 
age for all women who 
want to read for the 
increasingly popular man¬ 

agement degree, the Master of 
Business Administration: “Don’t 
leave it too late.” 

She was 32 when she finished her 
degree at the London Business 

' School and found her age was 
already a disadvantage. She says: 
“Those employers who wanted 
MBAs — a lot thought it was 
irrelevant and just made people 
arrogant—wanted a certain hind of 
MBA, and specified somebody 
under 28, or with particular pre¬ 
vious experience, as if the degree 
had not changed anything." 

The management degree can oiler 
a route into highly paid, tradition¬ 
ally male jobs, in previously forbid¬ 
den areas, and can catapult a 
woman on to the last track of senior 
management in anything from 
manufacturing to the health service. 

That, at least, is the sales pitch. 
Women MBAs stress that courses 
are not always perfect, that you do 
not necessarily double' your salary 
when you come out, that you may 
not even find getting a job easy. But 
it is hard to find anybody who 
regrets having done the course. 

Ann Parkinson originally trained 
as a teacher without getting a 
degree. She took a two-vear part- 
time MBA, which she felt would 
add weight to her curriculum vitae. 
“It was important personally and 
for career advancement, given my 
teaching background," she says. “It 
is a useful way of learning a lot 
about different areas ofbusiness in a 
concentrated period. I realise that 
there are areas that I did not think I 
knew anything about, which I 
actually know quite a lot about, and 
skills I have that are transferable." 

Women now make up 19 per cent 
of MBA graduates of British univer¬ 
sity business schools, and the 
schools themselves are mushroom¬ 
ing. There are 2,500 full-time, 2,700 
part-time and 2,800 distance-team¬ 
ing places this year. Some, in¬ 
evitably. rate far more highly than 
others. It is said that a year at 
Insead, the European business 
administration institute outside 
Paris, will provide enough contacts 
to last a lifetime. 

The London Business School and 
Manchester University started Brit¬ 
ish MBA courses more than 20 
years ago. Other universities have 
gradually followed, and there are 
also courses at management colleges 
such as Cranfield, in Bedfordshire, 
Ashridge, in Hertfordshire, and at 

polytechnics and at the Open Uni¬ 
versity. 

How much an MBA will earn 
after she graduates depends partly 
on wbere she did the degree, but 
more on what she was doing before 
and the new career she chooses. A 
newly qualified MBA would not 
expect to earn less than £30,000 a 
year, but MBAs with a few years’ 
experience could be earning any¬ 
thing from £40,000 to £100,000. 

Carol Dix, a writer, recently 
embarked on an investigation of 
what kind of women become 
MBAs. She interviewed 20 of them 
for a book and concluded they were 
“high energy people, with a low 
boredom threshold — the sort of 
women who in another age would 
have joined committees or done 
notable charity works”. 

A number had previously worked 
outside as social workers, teachers, 
in charities or local government, 
and have used the MBA to change 
direction. 

One started life as a secretary, 
with A-ksvels but no degree, and had 
worked up to a junior managerial 
position in an American bank. She 
realised that, once she was up. 
against Oxford and Cambridge 
graduates with MBAs, she was 
unlikely to go any further. So she 
took an MBA herself became a 
headhunter and is now on a six- 
figure salary. 

The woman who took an MBA in 
her late forties was definitely an 
exception. Most MBA students are 
in their late twenties. Ms Dix 
suggests that the belief that there is a 
right time to do the management 
degree might have something to do 
with the relatively small number of- 
women enrolling on courses. But 
now that women have children into 
their early forties, this seems un¬ 
likely to be a real obstacle. 

Social expectations are probably 
more important To be accepted on 
an MBA course you have to take a 
maths aptitude test of about A-level 
standard, and women are often 
persuaded that they cannot cope 
with maths. Many women say they 
took the course only after realising 
that marriage and children were not 
necessarily on the cards. Women do 
not automatically assume, as men 
often do. that high-flying success 
can happily coexist with family life. 

One woman expressed concern, 
jokingly, that she now earned so 
much money that she could not 
quite see where a man might fit in. 
There is sometimes a buried fear 
that too much success is unattrac¬ 
tive. Perhaps MBA courses are not 

Making tie grade: "Men have to get used to working alongside and for women,” says Cathy Andrews 

sufficiently appealing to women. 
Ms Andrews finished at the 

London Business School in 1986. 
“Things might be different now, but 
then women were ignored,” she 
says. “Case studies were all about 
men. They were the rote modd* 
There was a feeling that you were 
there on their terms only. There was 
no discussion of female manage¬ 
ment methods, about seeing the 
whole person. You had to be 
interested in global-strategy dev¬ 
elopment only, not personal issues. 

“It was a shame, because there 
were brilliant people in my year 
who had absolutely no common 
sense. And men have to get used to 
working alongside and for women.” 

There are signs that this may be 
changing or at least that there are 
good intentions. Laurence Handy, 
the director of studies at Ashridge 
Management College, says men 
benefit from having women on 
MBA courses. 

-w- Tfe says “They learn so 
B a much about relationships, 
I 8 about a new style of 

A. JL raring and about how 
important these issues really are to 
the working woman's life. The more 
domineering man may be surprised 
to see there are other ways of 
working.” 

Britain, it seems, is unlikely just 
yet to become like the United 

States, where job advertisements 
often demand an MBA. The degree 
is undoubtedly becoming a better 
understood and more highly prized 
qualification, and increasing num¬ 
bers of women are likely to want 
one, not least because women have 
tended to have more erratic careers 
than men, and to have started 
fhinlringahrmt making money IfttCf. 

Perhaps, eventually, Mr Handy’s 
view that senior management 
should reflect not only the 
workforce but also society will 
prevail, and many women MBAs 
will be running large corporations. 
• A Chance for the Top, by Carol Dix, 
Bantam Press (£12.95 hardback, £7J99 
paperback). 
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State schools tempt 
the private payers 
Mflny parents, worried by inflation, 

are watching closely the changing 

structures of government education 

Independent schools _ are 
fighting two battles: rising 
fees at a time of high 

interest rates and rising stan¬ 
dards in state schools, which 
could cream off some of their 
recruits. Fee-paying schools 
now educate 7 per cent of the 
school population bat come 
into their own in the sixth 
forms, in which they take 20 
per cent of high-flyers prepar¬ 
ing for university. 

Fees are rising by about 10 
per cent a year. Only 25 per 
cent of parents plan ahead for 
school fees. Fifty-seven per 
cent pay'fees out of salary and 
about 23 percent of pupils are 
helped with scholarships, bur¬ 
saries and the government’s 
assisted places scheme. Fam- 

duction of local management 
of schools, which passes the 
day-to-day running to heads 
and governors. 

Grant-maintained schools 
will still have the edge, with 
complete control over their 
budgets, while local .authori¬ 
ties hold back money to pay 
for central services and 
administration. Financial in¬ 
ducements are also given to 
help schools to switch to 
grant-maintained status. 

Opting out has certainly 
done no harm to recruiting at 
Audenshaw. where 180 new 
boys enrolled this September, 
instead of the scheduled 150, 
raising the school roll from 
720 to 760. The government 
has no doubt that the growth 

flies with a gross income of of parent power and choice 
less than £20,000 account for will improve state schools. 
20 per cent of independent 
pupils, £20,000 to £30,000 for 
23 per cent and £30,000 to 
£40,000 for 21 per cent In the 
present tough economic con¬ 
ditions, parents _ 
may be more 
prepared to WtUli 
give state 
schools a tOr Cl 
chance if they jg thf 
consider stan- 
Hards are rising V8I 
and that - 
schools are of¬ 
fering the same sort of educa¬ 
tion in a good atmosphere. 
Supporters of schools that 
have opted out of local au¬ 
thority control and are receiv¬ 
ing their money directly from 
the education department 
claim that this is what is 
happening in grant-main¬ 
tained schools. 

‘What is best 
for children 
is the wider 

variety5 

Mr Locke says: “You go back 
to basics and ask, ’What are 
we here for?” We are here to 
provide good schools. That is 
what yon stan with. What is 

best for the 
~ children is the 

is best wider 
;ij„„ and the much 
Liaren better school at- 
ivider mosphere cre- 

ated by these 
Sty reforms, so I 
- yield not an 

ineb when local 
authorities and some chief 
education officers tell me that 
grant-maintained schools and 
city technology colleges arc 
making it difficult for us." 

The reforms might make 
life more difficult forthe inde¬ 
pendent schools, which will 
have to look to their laurels if 
they are to stay part of the 

One of the most enthusias- mainstream of education. 
tic supporters of opting-out is 
Graham Locke, headmaster of 
Audenshaw High School, 
Tameside, Greater Manch¬ 
ester, who says: “It is not just 
a question of money. You are 
actually responsible for the 
way the school is run.” 

This freedom of action will 
allow heads to run schools in 
such a way that they could in 
time provide real competition 
as they come to terms with the 
national curriculum the 
now accepted need to raise 
standards. Even schools that 
deride not to opt out should 
be better able to take on the possible.’ 
independents since the intro- 

Growing competition from 
the state system may have to 
be tackled alongside the return 
of a Labour government 
David Woodhcad. the direc¬ 
tor of the Independent 
Schools Information Service, 
cannot hide his misgivings. 
“Even if Labour grudgingly 
accepts the existence of in¬ 
dependent schools,” he says, 
“it would prefer they did not 
exist Labour should accept 
that choice should be capable 
of bring exercised in the non¬ 
state sector by as wide a cross- 
section of the community as 

David Tytler 

EDUCATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Continued from previous page 

UNIVERSITY' OF'OXFORD ' 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURESHIP IN 

Applications are invited for the above post to 
be filled from 1 January 1991 or as soon as 
possible thereafter. The appointment is until 
31 December 1991. Stipend according to age 
on the scale £12,086-223.819 per annum. 

Further particular* may be obtained from 
the Secretary, Board of the Faculty of 
Medieval end Modem Languages, 37 
WaBjngton Square, Oxford OX1 2JF, to 
whom applications (seven typed copies, one 
from overseas candidates) should be sent to 
arrive by 30 November 1990. Candidates 
should ask two retereos to write in 
confidence to the Secretary of the board by 
that date. 

The a an Opponunfy Employer 

THE QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY 
OF BELFAST 

VISITING FELLOWSHIPS, 
STUDENTSHIPS AND BURS.ARIES 

1991-92 

The HaPowtnp VTnang FrttonnMM- StmtCTUMca and Buiaama 
wm be avaOBbte u tBbUaKcnUv Cot 1991-92 

Visiting Fellowships 
OnWBMVtnw M shpcI nrtd of mranti and ilioald turn 

ilrmSy undertaken teamen to al lirwff nnrtnnl nrnirrnrrt riilury 
nor. Cl iJW ■ £14 ASH per annum wtm USS and travel attow. 

BOO* mure ot one year from I October 1991. 
QgnqaaM'ifcmuyrei. 

Visiting Studentships 
for good liunmm aritiiniiii or onoBur mwwoi vm rmowi 
oa»r*nocco undtrtafcc ftmuie* Cnany ncidof rtudy value; 

Se^TTO par mnmn plu* travel oteawnnoe ana Itn, unable (or 1-3 
yean 

dating date - i Fdnwy 1991. 

(ODA Shared Scholarships Scheme (ODASS) 
AvimneMHiwUMMiiuMifronantimgOanmim- 
imm (niMci f» laugM poMgndngie mum. tOovmnveL 

feaagd mafBtatanre). 
canting cure - 1 Mjvcd 1991. 

Riddel Hall Bursaries 
,-gubr endowed wranl Man of 
I wlllila the Uni entity's redden' 
9MIK rooms in Mddef Hail an 
■ftoMcra. nctmeny rcr a period 

KING‘S 
COLLEGE 
LONDON 

READER IN 
MODERN 

LANGUAGES 
EDUCATION 

Applications are Invited 
for the newly 

established post of 
Reader in Modern 

Languages Education. 
Applicants should have 

substantial relevant 
research experience 
and be familiar with 

issues in teacher 
training in Modern 

Languages. The person 
appointed will be 

expected to stimulate 
and lead research and 
undertake at Master's 

and higher degree 
level, and to make 

some contribution to 
the teacher training 

program. 

Salary Scale £23/123- 
£26.471 pjl plus 
£1.767 London 

Allowance. 

Applications f lO 
Copies) should be 

submitted to Mr CLA. 
Cuthbert Deputy 
Personnel Officer. 

King's College London. 
Strand. London WC2R 

2LS. Tel 071 873 
ZQ63. from whom 
(other particulars 

should first be 
obtained. 

Closing date: 31st 
January 1991. 

SIDNEY 
SUSSEX 

COLLEGE, 
CAMBRIDGE 

Stanlor Elmore Senior 
HuMtft FeUowrmp 

in the Medical Sciences. 

The College Council Invites 
application from mep and 

women far the above 
Fellowship, which wfl 
normally be held Rsr « 

period of three years, for 
(he furtherance of medical 
research. The Fdtowsbtp 
wU commence not later 

than 1 October 1991- 
Stipend and aBowanon up 

to £16.769 per anmsn. 
wtlh membership of Die 
Governing Body anl the 
usual Fellowship rights- 

EDUCATIONAL STUDENTSHIPS 

Awards in 
Agricultural 
Economics 

[ The Mflk Marketing Board offers 
! studentships to graduates of UK Hverstties 

who wish to study for a further degree or 
diploma in Agricultural Economics or undertake 
research work in this subject The awards for 
the academic year 1991/92 w« be not less than 
£7,020 (from which fees are payable) and are 
tenable for one year only. Extension wfll be 
granted for a further period, only If the 
Committee approves the proposed research 
when considering the application. The awards 
are unconcfitionaJ as regards subsequent 
careers. • 

Applicants may have graduated in any 
discipSne, but preference will be given to those 
with degrees (First or Upper Second Class 
Honours or equivalent qualifications) in 
agriculture, economics, social sciences or 
business studies. 

Fu*foer particulars and application forms 
can be obtained by writing to: The Secretary, 
Awards frt Agricultural Economics, M9c 
Marketing Board, Thames Dftton, Surrey KT7 
OEL, quoting reference ST. AppOcattona must 
be returned to the Secretary not later than 31 
January 1891. 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE, 
OXFORD OX1 1NE 

Postgraduate Studentships 
in the Social Sciences 

Opa wtnmOTwnmagradnatalcrnagidiorpofl- 
grarinatc study in economics, sramrics. poliaca. sociology 
(iDdBdrig some aspects of ndal psychology), recent 
economic, social or pa&iical history, industrial relations, 
rmrupmHrt rtrefa. pHie antI will iwliimiitiwitinii 

international relations, or any aspect of social studies (soefa 
as, for instance. Commonwealth bmmy of the study of 
Western Europe or of the Third World) which falls broadly 
whhin The CoDrgniiomuiDy tabs some twtnry- 
fivt new pem-grathme Smtous a year. 

The College also ofleis a small nnmber of Nuffield Funded 
SmdeMddps. open to both UK and oveneas stndenB, to 
cover fees and maintenance. 
pjiiifnl^j. soA appKtifww form fif ii tic Adxmsnoas 
Secretary. 

Law Report November 19 1990 Queen’s Bench Division 

Minister justified in allowing exports 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

GYOSEI INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL 

A JAPANESE BOARDING SCB001 
WTH BOB ANDGKLS FROM AGE 10 TO 18 

REQUIRES 

TEACHERS, MATRONS 
AND A SCHOOL NURSE 

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE FLUENT IN JAPANESE 
AND HAVE THE NECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS 

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH 
AGE AND EXPERIENCE 

mnjinuL SHEET. WnXBf EaMC 

Regina v Minister of Agri¬ 
culture Fisheries and Food, Ex 
parte Roberts and Another 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Royal Society for the PreTen- 

| don of Crnelly to Animals 
! Before Mr Justice Popplewell 

[Judgment November 12] 
The Minister for Agriculture 
Fisheries and Food had not 
misdirected himself in law or 
acted unreasonably in refusing 
to suspend the grant of licences 
for the export of live sheep to 
France following incidents in 
July during which French farm¬ 
ers attacked lorries destroying 
and injuring imported British 
sheep. 
’ Mr Justice FoppleweU so held 
in the Queen's Bench Division 
in dismissing applications for 
judicial review of the minister's 
decision and in refusing to make 
declarations sought by Mr Peter 
Roberts and Compassion in 
World Farming, of which he was 
the director, and by the RSPCA. 

Paragraph 3 of the Export of 
Animals (Protection) Older (SI 
1981 No 1051) provides: “(2) 
The appropriate minister in 
granting or refusing to grant a . 
licence shall have regard to all 
matters connected with the wel¬ 
fare of the am tnals intended for 
export and in particular the 
appropriate minister shall cot 
grant a licence unless he is 
satisfied that the arrangements 
for transporting the animals to 
their final destination are such 

as to protect them from un¬ 
necessary suffering.” 

Mr Philip Engrlman and Mr 
Paul Epstein for Mr Roberts; Mr 
David Lloyd Jones for the 
RSPCA; Mr Stephen Richards 
forthe minister. 

MR JUSTICE POPPLE¬ 
WELL said that it was the 
minister's case that the two 
limbs of paragraph 3(2) were to 
be looked at separately; that so 
far as the first limb was con¬ 
cerned the minister did nothave 
to have regard generally to the 
welfare of animals, and that 
included attacks by third par¬ 
ties, but that the the second limb 
related to the nuts and bolts in 
relation to the facts of the 
instant case. 

It seemed on first impression 
that the phrase “arrangements 
for transporting the animals” 
was wide enough of itself to 
embrace a situation where there 
might be some external element 
which affected the welfare of the 
animals during transport. 

If that bad been the only 
matter, his Lordship would 
have held that a third-party 
attack did come within the 
regulation. However, looking at 
the paragraph as a whole and the 
rest of the order it was dear that 
the order related to what was 
properly described as the nuts 
and bolts. 

The order implemented in 
part Council Directive 
77/489/EEC of September 8, 
1977 (OJ 1977 No L 200 plO). 

That Directive required that 
France should ensure that the 
international transport of ani¬ 
mals within its territory was 
effected in accordance with the 
conditions laid down in the 
annexe to the Directive. 

The annexe laid down in great 
detail the nuts arid bolts relating 
to the international transport of 
animals. Thus the importing 
country was directed to concern 
itself with strikes or other 
unforeseeable circumstances 
but not the exporting country. 

It was therefore abundantly 
dear that under the second limb 
the minister was concerned with 
the nuts and bolts while under • 
the first limb be was concerned 
with the wel&re of animals 
generally. 
. The applicants criticised the 
minister for not treating the 
situation more seriously than he 
did and for his reliance on the. 
French authorities. 

The British Government had 
made a number of representa¬ 
tions to a responsible minister 
in a friendly government who 
was under an obligation under 
the Treaty of Rome. The min¬ 
ister could scarcely be criticised 
for observing that it was up to 
the French authorities to take 
steps to implement the 
Directive. ' 

There was nothing to soggest 
that the minister thereby aban¬ 
doned his responsibility. They 
were perfectly, proper steps 
which the minister was entitled 
to take; be was entitled to wait 

and see whether the steps were 
effective. To describe it as 
unreasonable to take into ac¬ 
count the reaction of the French 
ministers was quite wrong. 

The prime factor which the 
minister had to take into ac¬ 
count and did in fact take into 
account was the scale and extent 
of the attacks. In the end it was a 
question of degree. 

Given the number of licences 
issued, the number of lambs 
safely transported and all the 
matters deposed to about the 
attacks on those animals, his 
Lordship entirely agreed with 
the minister’s view that the stage 
had not been reached where a 
total ban could property be 
imposed. 

His Lordship did not accept 
the submission that the minister 
had in any way misunderstood 
the law or misinterpreted article 
36 of the Treaty of Rome in 
taking the view that he would 
have been in breach of Commu¬ 
nity law had he refused to issue 
further licences. 

Even if the minister had taken 
a wrong view of Community 
law. so that be was not inhibited 
by it from imposing a total ban, 
the result would nevertheless 
have been the same as he clearly 
took the view that the situation 
was not such as to require him 
to impose a ban under UK law. 

Solicitors: Mr Peter Steven¬ 
son, Greenwich; Hempsons; 
Solicitor, MAFF. 

Misleading advice in dismissal claim 
Jean SoreOe Ltd v Rybak 
Before Mr Justice Knox, Mr A. 
C. Blyghion and Mr L. D. 
Cowan 
[Judgment November 8] 
There was no general principle 
that a claimant could not rely on 
erroneous advjce from a third 
party to establish that it was not 
reasonably practicable to 
present a complaint of unfair 
dismissal within the time limits 
prescribed by section 67(2) of 
the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) ACT 1978. 

There was a dear factual 
difference between advice from 
a member of industrial tribunal 
staff; as in the present case, and 
from a solicitor or a citizens 
advice bureau adviser and it was 
open to an industrial tribunal to 
bold that it was not reasonably 
practicable for the complainant 
to have presented her complaint 
in time. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal SO held When rfiamkeiup 
an appeal by the employers, 
Jean Sorelle Ltd, from a de¬ 
cision of a London industrial 
tribunal in November 1989 on a 
preliminary issue of law that 
they had jurisdiction to hear a 
complaint of unfair dismissal by 
Miss J. Rybak. 

The appeal was an the ground 
that the industrial tribunal bad 
erred in law in treating advice 
from an industrial tribunal em¬ 
ployee as being in a different 
category from advice from a 
solicitor or CAB adviser. 

Section 67 provides **(2) ... 
An industrial tribunal shnn not 
consider a complaint under th»< 
section unless it is presented to 
the tribunal before the end of the 
period of three months begin¬ 
ning ^with the effective date of 
termination or within such fur¬ 
ther period 85 the tribunal 
considers reasonable in a case 
where it is satisfied thqt it was 
not reasonably practicable for 
the complaint to be presented 
before the end of the pexiod of 

, three months-” 
Mr Andrew Lydiard for the 

employers; Miss Rybak in 
person. 

MR JUSTICE KNOX mid 
the complainant was dismissed 
on June 2,1989. The last day for 
presenting her complaint was. 
September 1, and it was pre¬ 
sented on September 2 one day 
out of time. 

On August 23, 1989 she had 
consulted the CAB when she 
was told by a non-Iegal officer 
that her complaint had to be 
received by September 2. That 
advice was incorrecL 

The officer subsequently tele¬ 
phoned the industrial tribunal 
and spoke to an employee who 
told him that the final date for 
presentation was September 2, a 
Saturday, and that the com¬ 
plaint need not be presented 
until the following Monday, 
September 4. That was also 
incorrecL 

The industrial tribunal found 
that the complainant and the 

CAB officer were entitled to rely 
on the information given by the 
industrial tribunal and that it 
was not reasonably practicable 
for her to have presented her 
casein tune. 

It was submitted on appeal 
thmit was wrong in principle to 
beat differently advice received 
from an employee of an indus¬ 
trial tribunal from advice re¬ 
ceived from any third party such 
as a solicitor, a trade union 
officer or an officer of the CAB 
and it was settled law that 
erroneous advice from the latter 
did not prevent it being reason¬ 
ably practicable to present a 
complaint in time. 

wiih wrung advice given by a 
CAB, it was held that incorrect 
advice did not render it not 
reasonably practicable to 
present the complaint within the 
time limit 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal accepted that there was a 
general principle that a failure 
by an adviser such as a solicitor 
or a GAB officer to give correct 
advice prevented an employee 
from claiming that it was not 
reasonably practicable to apply 
in time. 

The employers submitted that 
that general principle applied to 
any tiurd pany who gave advice. 
rriyingon Lord Justice Stephen¬ 
son in Riley's case when he 
rejected the submission that for 
any such principle to apply the 
adviser had to be skilled or 

engaged by the employee. 
The question to be answered 

was whether the evidence before 
the industrial tribunal such that 
they were entitled to find that it 
was not reasonably practicable 
for the employee to have pre¬ 
sented her complaint in time. 

Although in Riley's case there 
was an implicit disapproval of 
the use of the question whether 
the adviser was “engaged” by 
the.employee to give advice as a 
yardstick for deciding prac¬ 
ticability, there was no authority 
m Lord Justice Stephenson’s 
judgment for a broad principle 
that bad advice from any third 
Party prevented an employee 
from establishing that it was not 
reasonably practicable to 
present the complaint in time. 

There was material on which 
the industrial tribunal could 
treat advice from an employee 
as being m a different category 
from advice from a solicitor or 
CAB adviser. There was a dear 
actual distinction between ad¬ 
vice obtained from someone 
who was asked for advice and 
advice obtained by a claimant 
from an industrial tribunal 
employee. 

fcoual difference en¬ 
abled the industrial tribunal to 
hold as a matter of foci that the 
applicant could hide behind the 

P2“ars error and 
ffiat they had jurisdiction to 

““Plaint. The appeal 
would be dismissed. 

Softeners: Herbert Smith. 
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game comes 
up trumps 

Enterprising schoolgirls deal a winning hand 
inbusiness awards. Hngh Thompson ^ Lucy McCabe has set her 

heart on reading theology 
itt university. Meanwhile, 
she is trying to find a 

buyer for her musical card wmr 
which was inspired by watching 
her rather trying to learn to play 
the organ. Her solutions to the 
difficulties of learning music have 
won her the national and Euro¬ 
pean titles in this year’s Young 
Enterprise awards. 

Lucy won the title in com- 
H petition with 2,000 other busi¬ 

nesses involving 28,000 school- 
children. The scheme, sponsored 

Midland Bank and Shell, and 
started 26 years ago to give 
children an understanding of in¬ 
dustry and commerce, challenges 
groups of pupils to ' set up busi¬ 
nesses. The groups pay an eco¬ 
nomic rent tor premises, even if 
they are in the pupils’ own school, 
design the product they wish to 
sell, check quality, market the 
goods and mike a profit 

like all the contestants, Lucy 
and her group at Pates grammar 
school, Cheltenham, Gloucester¬ 
shire, made their decisions with 
the help of a professional business 
adviser provided under the 
scheme. 

Lucy and her ftflow sixth-form 
directors developed the card game 
they have called Crescendo to help 
beginners to learn to recognise 

musical notes. The 52 cards each 
represent a note. The seven games' 
go from a simple ions of snap 
called Tutti through Happy Fam¬ 
ilies to playing the note or 
clapping its rhythm as the cacd is 
dealt The games are all intended 
to form a bridge between the 
theory and practice of learning 
music. The company subcontrac- ; 
ted the printing andinitt first year 1 
sold 200 packs. A new print of 500 
is already selling wdL So far 
Crescendo, at £5.99 a game, has 
taken more than £4,000. Once the 
girls leave the school, the com¬ 
pany wiD have to be dosed. 

Katherine VJcek, one of the 
group, says: “We were friends.who 
wanted to do something , out-of 
school together. Starting up a 
business was something different, 
challenging." 

Lucy and her team tried out. a 
prototype on first-formers but 
theyfound it too complicated, so 
they simplified the game. “We are 
hoping to sell the copyright before 
we leave school and Waddingtoo's 
has already shown an interest," 
she says.. 

David Barnes, the .headmaster 
aft Plates, explains that the Young 
Enterprise scheme fitted in wdl 
with tiie school's-economic aware* 
ness programme andit had made 
many contacts with companies 
both locally and in Europe. 

“Young Enterprise seemed , an 

NOT1CEBOARD 

Whuum (Cram left* ChheyaPalel, Clare SwfefewnjtateerineVloek, Katherine Saadoe and Lucy McCabe 

ideal way of us advancing our 
contacts," says Peter Davis, the 
school's bead of careers. “Since 
every prefect has its own adviser 
as. it was a great way of 
developing teamwork and confi¬ 
dence.” 

Crescendo’s commercial ad¬ 
visee, Bev Draper,, of (Hosier 
Photographic Services, remem¬ 
bers; “As a group they did not 
stand any mucking around. There 
was a very high level of commit¬ 
ment Ifl said,‘Be there at 830 on 
Sunday morning’, they were there, 
ft was important that I stood back 
and let them make mistakes. What 
they had was a real desire to get to 
the finished product. . They 

believed in it and they were right” 
Joining (he scheme is not easy. 

Chheya Patel, in charge of produc¬ 
tion, found it very time-consum¬ 
ing “We had to do a lot of designs. 
If we.had known bow much time 
was involved, X am not sure 
whether we would have done it 
After a while you do not worry 
about contacting people you do 
not know. It does give you 
confidence.” 

Katherine Saadoe, Crescendo's 
personnel manager, adds: “In the 
end there is the sense of achieve- 
meat You get an idea how the 
business world works.” 

. Giris dominate the scheme, 
providing 60. per cent of the 

participants and 70 per cent of the 
managing directors. Hpaxy Cop- 
pen, of Young Enterprise, points 
out “Quite often in mixed schools 
the boys initially take the plum 
jobs. However, after a few months 
of hard work it is the girls who are 
contributing the most and who 
take over the central rotes.” 

A boy was appointed as the 
accountant for Crescendo but he 
soon lost the jobi “We had to sack 
him as he was just no good,” Lucy 
says. “It was not a sexist thing. 
People always try to make that 
point If he had been any good we 
would have wanted him to stay.” 

Summehown, 
Enterprise, 
mm, Oxford OX2 7BZ. 

HUMAN characteristics vary. 
There are short and tall people, 
last and slow runners. So it is with 
ability to learn to read. Abilities 
are the product of both heredity 
and environment Some children 
learn to read so easily that it does 
not matter how they are taught 
Others learn only with difficulty. 

Intelligence has little relevance. 
The skffi required to translate 
marks on paper into sounds is no 
intellectual feat Understanding 
the print is another matter. Writ¬ 
ten language is no more difficult to 
understand than spoken languqge. 

A child with comprehension 
difficulties will have problems 
understanding both writing and 
speech. Both dawvHng and com¬ 
prehension are needed for success¬ 
ful reading. Children who have 
difficulty reading and spelling. 

More money must be spent on helping pupils with reading problems 

are called dysteric. 
to learn to read, write 

and spell is due to a difficulty in 
learning these skills and inappro¬ 
priate reaching- Defining a child 
as .dyslexic does not mean you 
should give up;, only that the 
Welling is likely to be more 
difficult. 

Most children with difficulty in 
learning to read and spell have 
problems with processing and 
remembering sounds,;ahd prob¬ 
lems with language. Children who 
have difficulty detecting rhyme 
and alliteration before they learn 
to read are more hkriy to have 

difficulty. If children are trained to 
understand how sounds work, 
their later reading ability im¬ 
proves and tins improvement can 
be detected years later. 

Research has also shown that 
children who know nursery 
rhymes at four are more likely to 
make good readers. Work in 
Scandinavia has shown that abil¬ 
ity to diyide words info syllables is 
also significant 

There are many children with a 
history of delayed speech who 
languish in remedial classes. They 
often- have poor comprehension 
and vocabulary,' although they 

may be excellent at activities not 
requiring language. These children 
can be treated if they are rec¬ 
ognised. Often they are written off 
as “thick” and are therefore 
abandoned. A few children fail 
because they have poor visual 
memory, la English there are too 
many irregular words for teachers 
to be able to rely on building 
words from letter sounds. 

No British government has had 
a universal literacy policy or given 
money specifically for literacy. 
Grants of about £220 minion to 
education authorities this year 
offer money for virtually every¬ 

thing — exorot reading and writ¬ 
ing There are grants for in-service 
training in nearly everything — 
except reading and writing. 

Government policy has forced 
teacher training colleges to reduce 
the time spent on teaching teach¬ 
ers to teach reading. Teachers 
follow false fashions not because 
they are pervesse-or have been 
captured by the “education 
establishment" but because they 
do not know enough to sort good 
theories from bad. 

We need skilled teachers in oar 
schools who can discover early the 
individual reasons why some 
children find it difficult to acquire 
literacy and can then use the 
methods that suit them. 

Michael Sterne 
• The author is the executive director 
qf the British Dyslexia Association. 

Longer day 
for schools? 
ONE of the less surprising 
reforms suggested by Sir Cyril 

' Taylor in his education paper 
for the Centre; of Policy Studies 
wasthat there should be a rapid 
growth in tee number of city 
technology colleges. 

Sir Cyril is the chairman of 
the City Technology College 
Trust His other suggestions 
indude the return of grammar 
schools, more freedom for 
grant-maintained schools, writ¬ 
ten tests for an pupils and a 
longer school week. 

Sir Cyril, writing in a personal 
capacity, said that where a 
majority of parents voted in 
favour, a school teat had opted 
out of local government control 
should be allowed to become a 
grammar school, a city technol¬ 
ogy school or a “magnm” school 
that specialises in a particular 
subject. 

Voluntary-aided city technol¬ 
ogy colleges should be set up, 
using redundant school build¬ 
ings provided free by local 
authorities, and government 
and industry should share the 
£1 million cost of re-equipping 
and refurbishing every school 

Many teachers claimed they 
were asked to cram too much 
into the school working week of 
about 23 houcs, but Sir Cyril 
said the new city technology 
colleges were already working 
longer hours and all schools 
should provide a minimum 30 
hours' teaching a week. 

Pay on results 
JOHN ATKINS is the first head 
teacher to agree to accept 
performance-related pay. Mr 
Atkins, the head of Kemnal 
Manor school, Bromley, south 
London, will receive an extra 
£2,000 on his £30.000 salary if 
he shows that he has met the 
targets set down by his gov¬ 
ernors covering curriculum and 
teaming experience, staffing, 
appraisal mid staff devel¬ 
opment; pupil support, activ¬ 
ities outside school and re¬ 
source management. 

Upper lip service 
FOURTEEN Soviet business¬ 
men are on a three-week 
management course at tee 
Manchester Business School to 
learn about the world economy, 
finance, international market¬ 
ing, asset management and 
manufacturing strategy.. The 
men, from Moscow’s higher 
commercial management 
school, will also visit local 
companies to develop Anglo- 

Soviet business links and will 
learn about tee British stiff 
upper lip on a weekend adven¬ 
ture course. 

Frontline visit 
STUNG by recent criticisms of 
teacher training as irrelevant 
and too theoretical, the Univer¬ 
sities Council for the Education 
of Teachers has invited Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the education sec¬ 
retary, to see for himself 
Representatives of the 31 
university education depart¬ 
ments, meeting at Oxford last 
week, sent a message to Mr 
Clarke saying they ‘wanted him 
to talk to their students, see 
them at work in classrooms and 
to meet the teachers who help 
with training. The council said: 
“The teacher trainers decided 
that direct observation of their 
work is the best way of dem¬ 
onstrating teal the wholly 
misleading accounts of teacher 
training being put about by 
some ill-informed critics are an 
entire misrepresentation,'* 

Hair today 

LONG hair for men is coming 
back, says Ken Fairburn, who 
has cut students’ hair at York 
for seven years. He tokl the 
university magazine: “Young 
hairdressers who can do only 
the half-inch hairstyles will be 
stuck. It is no good just trim¬ 
ming around the edge of long 
hair. You have to cut it prop¬ 
erly. I remember the good old 
days in tee Sixties.” 

Fund of ideas 
SCHOOLS should be more 
enterprising in raising funds, 
says Roger Opie, of the Indus¬ 
trial Society. He told a London 
conference last week that 
schools should consider 
schemes such as making class¬ 
rooms and computer equip¬ 
ment available for company 
training programmes, opening 
school car parks for weekend 
shoppers and giving language 
lessons to local businesses. 

David Tytler 

fifinstitut francais 
'4 Crcrpwer Place London SV77 ?JR 

FRENCH COURSES FROM 
BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 

ENROL NOW FOR 

• CRASH COURSES STARTING 
DEC 3RD FOR 1M WEEKS 

- NEW 10 WEEK COURSES STARTING 

JANUARY1ZTH 
BREAKFAST COURSES, SATURDAY MORNINGS 
DAY TIME INTENSIVE AND SEMI-INTENSIVE 

• IN-HOUSE TUITION 

FOR INFORMATION 
RING NOW: 071-581 2701 

FAX: 071-581.5127 
The ofical Ftsocfl gcwwnjnanc centre ol lanyiaee and aituro ■ 

LANSDOWNE 
Independent Sixth Form College 

WHY CHOOSE LANSDOWNE? 
THE ANSWER IS-RESULTS! 

93% Pass Rate at A Level-Jan 1990. 
H Retake, 1 &2year courses at AlevebGCSE 

{•] January A September start dates 

0 Established Easter Revision courses 
The Principal, 7/9 Palace Gate, 

KeHbg&m looito W85LS 
TEL: 671-581 4866 or 071-5618807 

I Thatls why more fhan 200 of Britain's top companies, 
■! professional institutes and European organisations 
vj exhibited at DIRECTIONS, Britain's leading tareers and 

higher education fair. They knew that it would give 
-| them the opportunity to talk to thousands of the 
fei country's brightest graduates and school leavers. 

1 So don't get left behind. 

• ■ Contact Kale Dawson, Trotman & Co Ltd, 12 Hill Rise, 
* Richmond; Surrey, TW10 6UA or phone 081 040 5668 

Part-time Diploma in Health 
Promotion 

From January 1991, Bristol Polytechnic wW be 
running a part-time (one day a week over two 
years) Postgraduate Optoma in Health Promotion. 
This Diploma is recognised by the professional 
bodies as the appropriate qualification fbrheaifli 
promotion specialist practitioners. 
For more details and an application form 
contact: The Admissions Office, Bristol 
Polytechnic, CoMharbour Lane, Frenchay, 
Bristol, BS161QY. Tel: (0272) 656261 
Bristol Polytechnic is committed to a policy ol Equal 

Opportunities 

, Bristol Polytechnic 

THELANSDOWNE 

UNIVERSITY KENSINGTON 
THE AMERICAN ALTERNATIVE 

Do you have the entrance qualifications 
for our accredited degree programmes in 

Business, European Studies and the Arts - 
at our Kensington Campus? 

BA BSc MBA 
You may be pleasantly surprised! 

Call us today for an immediate answer. 
Director of Admissions, 

3-5 Palace Gate, London W8 5L5. 
TEL 071-581 4899 _ 

WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 
Piitmliialfdiuw* 
JUOBMMI krai ten. 

FRENCH COURSES: 
9-18 YEAR OLDS 

EASTER & 
SUMMER HOUDAYS 

Muni French staff. Wats to Cww. CtsftaxBasWe^Histort 

"-**1S!8MSa8^ta,t 
Further de&s from 

The Secretary. . 

Tek 071 584 0744 

I UNIVERSITY OF 
m SOUTHAMPTON 

APPOINTMENT OF 
ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

As an international centre of rxccikncc in a 
tmmbcr of disciplines, the Utuvetity’s income from 
research grants, contracts and other services 
rendered croxds £25 miUiaa per year. A high- 
powered Research Advisory Comnritw adm in 
focusing and developing these ■avagihs. 

An experienced administrator i* required to help 
negotiate research and commit ifftcy contracts; 
advise on EC and UK Government funded 
collaborative research projects and assist any 
ffWinH-rr;,)««rian of the results; provide 
administrative support for a small number of 
University committees, inducting the Research 
Advisory Cnsimrinte. 

Applications would be especially welcome frotp 
graduates (particularly those with a legal, scientific 
os acconXnacy background) who bavt experience in 
,***r*m administration and committee work. 

Salary according to experience and qualifications 
on Administrative Grade 3 (1SJS8S - £22£U) or, 
exceptionally, Grade * (£20372 - £24,172) per 
anmim- Applications <5 copies) should be rent to 
The Anmd Department. The University 

Southampton. 509 5NB. Teh (0703) 
S92400 from whom farther particulars may be 

pkaue quote reference number E/129. 
Closing dare M December 1990. 

SCHOLARSHIPS | 

Ih-24 mi 
XMtfvmPmnm. 
9SA4 fib Hade* MCntfS 

Ml Aais rifcaslaittaw- - 
igo CMEERMsamrs _ 
2 XY.«HStou**mr Ptoea. «- 
•• • 071435 S4M124 an| 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS 

_SECRETARIAL 
TRAINING COURSES 
Fc3 time, i 
jndEunna 
Omsk inducting 
OUoaiacomsss 
in Shorthand, 
Typewriting, lflfari 
moasing*nt 
Office 
ptKpttHs fmc SamHn Thaw* 
London Colt at of Bnm—i 
9M1 Sac* Moinai St tartu Wl 
TAlitmnr _ . 

RADLEY COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

EXHIBITIONS 1991 
Up to 5 Music, 2 Art, 12 Academic and 5 

Thompson Awards will be offered for 
examination in February & March 1991, 

ranging to vahte from full fees to £500 pa. 
• Candidates must be under 14 op 1st 

September 199L Further details and 
appfcatioa forms from: 

The Warden's Secretary; 

Oxfordshire OX14 2HR. 
(0235)520294. 

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 
AppIkariciM are taWted fiv the foDowiag pan in ibe 
Department of Aiddtncore 

Lectarer in Architecture (BuSding 
Structures) (Ref. 90/91-42. 

AnpGcams shnidfl possess racosnhBd outffr* times for 
mMUhenhip of apprrmiaic psofcsawal iBstitatioM. A higher 
degree m tut field would be an asset. The appointee would be 
required to teeeb structures and undotake cgnsnttation ia 
snudoa) —r-*-*- for jg gjj ywc Other 
nadcmic and adminsfamlivc duties vary according W ibe needs 
of the Department. 

Annul salary (supmiwabfc) s so dc foOmrinK sole 
HKS279500- HW467.T00 (It points) (approx. £ 1X378 - 
£30,709: stating equivalent M at November 2,1990). Starting 
ahry wffl depmd on ooatifkauww and crpenmee. At ennem 
tares, salines tax wiD not meed I5Kof genu income. Children's 
ednarioai aBowanccs. fcavc and medical benefits arc provided; 
boonog or rettancy aUtMounes ate also provided m most cases u 
a chuge of 7-5% of salary. 

father partiHtes and applkaiioa firm may bo obtained Boca 
Appointments __ OSWl), Asaodarions of Commonwealth 
Uuivcsiiki. 36 Gordon Sspsire. Loodon WC1H OFF. UX; or 
from the Secretary, ftcufry of Arc&tcxmre. University of Hoqe 
Kne*. Hoag Km* The Unhersuy's fox number ia B52-&SS2549, 

Oases IS January 1991. 

071-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 071-481 1066 
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PiuiharmimU Sin ic tv 

Prud t nr,al A\ art} for Viy.uil Artr 
•if Gri; filedc 5fi iff’. 

Or znlale "frfsf Si uipnirf 

Last night at the Grosvenor House, Hie 

Grizedale Society won the coveted 1990 

Prudential Award for the Arts. 

Our congratulations go to them as well 

as the other four category winners. 

They’ll now have a substantial sum of 

money to finance artistic work that wouldn’t 

otherwise exist Last year’s awards, for instance, 

resulted in 17 new projects. - . ,.yp 

This year, even the awards themselves are 

modem masterpieces - six original works by 

the sculptor Glenys Barton. 

Funding new and innovative work has 

never been easy. 

Through these awards, Prudential are 

helping to make it easier. 

Now we’ve given out the award results, 

we can’t wait for the results of the awards. 

Because we all know there’s no lack of 

talent out there. 

PRUDENTIAL 

Prutlrnridl Aucird/^rO^LTa 
City of Binriingh am To tiring 

Opera , . 

Prudential Award for Theatre 
Theatre.Royal Stratford Tan 

Prudent: a I A wa rd;fofpance' 
' The PlaccThcatrc 
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Eileen’s 
little 

treasures 

In her diary entry for April 6, 
1968, Eileen Crowford, an 
Edinburgh typist then. 
34, living quietly with her 

rather in a council flat, wrote a 
.stem note to herself “Memo: — 
Stop buying Crystal beads nowr 

This was a resolution she would 
not keep, and gives a clue to the 
obsession which drove her to 
acquire an important 20th century 
collection of ornamental ephem¬ 
era, now treasured by the National 
Museums of Scotland as its most 
unusual bequest 

The diary entry is an unusually 
personal note in the meticulous 
records kept by Miss Crowford 
during more than 40 years of 
collecting the kind of jewellery 
that Woolworth’s once sold. Hers 
was an ordinary life, with an 
extraordinary postscript. After her 
death earlier this year. Miss 
Crawford's tiny council flat in 
Edinburgh yielded up an astonish¬ 
ing trove of costume jewellery and 
brioil-brac which serves as a 
unique record of popular post-war 
taste. This week an exhibition 
opens at the Royal Museum of 
Scotland in Edinburgh to mark the 
bequest 

The very private Miss Crawford 
spent more than half her life 
quietly building np her collection. 
Hundreds of strings of brightly 
coloured plastic beads, glittering 
paste brooches, earrings, pen¬ 
dants, collections of butterfly pins 
and fanshaped clips were among 
thousands of items painstakingly - 
displayed in every available space 
in her flat, carefully sorted accord¬ 
ing to type. 

Dr Elizabeth Goring, the cu¬ 
rator of the modern jewellery 
collection at the NMS, is thrilled 
by the acquisition. “Miss Craw¬ 
ford was a true collector, not a 
magpie just acquiring junk. She 
gathered things that curators 
working on 2(hh century material 
have meant to acquire but, 
because they are so obvious and 
familiar, have not got round to.” 

From her diaries it is known 
that for at least 20 years Miss 

When typist Eileen 
Crowford (left) 

died this year, her 
flat yielded a 

unique bequest. 
Joan Simpson 

reports 
Crowford bought something every 
day, probably in her lunch hoar or 
on her way home from her job 
with the local authority. Her office 
was dose to the trintetznd 
second-hand shops of Edinburgh’s 
Grass market, but die also regu¬ 
larly walked the half mile or so to 
'Woiolworth's on Lothian Road, or 
down the Bridges to Patrick 
Thomson’s, or along Princes 
Street to Binn’s. 

In the evening, perhaps after she 
had seen to her elderly rather (who 
died in 1972), she would enter up 
her day's purchases in tiny, neat 
handwriting in a pocket diary, 
meticulously recording every 
penny she had spent. Two days 
after Christmas in 1966, for 
instance, she recorded: 
From Porto. [Portobello] dealer: 
Engraved glass vase ® 2/6 
Small Silver clothes brash *= 4/6 

■ poodle ornament *-2/6 
M-O-P. Zodiac Pendant » 3/6 
Small Enam. Silver brooch = 2/6 
1 fruit- opal (?)& brilliants ■ -1/- 

16/6 

She wrote many .footnotes, giv¬ 
ing her own assessment of value, 
noting to herself “This was really 
9d too mud) so won’t make any 
further purchases here!" 

On November 28, 1968, she 
“resolved to trail a halt to usual 
heavy expenditure on jewellery 
and all brio-4-brac”, but two days 
later she was back buying again: 
“From W’s [Woohvorth’sj Lo¬ 
thian Road: Xmas twin buds 
novelty " 2/3”, and by the end of 
the week she had spent another 
£2 Ss 3d on glass stud earrings, a 
.cameo brooch, a coral and green 
glass necklace, a necklet of 12 
metal ivy leaves, and a china 
scallop-shell trinket dish. 

The annotations prove Miss 
Crawford had no fliusums that foe 
was buying priceless antiques;' it 
appears she was collecting purely 
for her own pleasure, so it was 
fortunate that in her will she was 
inspired to leave to the NMS “the 
first choice of any articles of 
antique or artistic interest”. 

Madam’s bwttPTfflpr curator Dr EBzabeth Goring displays a day sample of the Crowford collection 

Dr Goring re¬ 
calls her first 
right of the cram¬ 
med flat, where 
even the fridge 
was full of or¬ 
naments. “My 
first impression 
was of incredible 
clutter. But the 
more I looted, it 
resolved itself 
into a perfectly 
logical arrange¬ 
ment. 

“Miss Crow¬ 
ford . had dis¬ 
played ihings in 
a way that spoke dearly of her 
taste and personality. She used 
objects in unusual ways, hanging 
pendant earrings from the spines 
of books, pinning a butterfly 
brooch to an artificial flower 
attached to a shell picture frame.” 

Visitors to the exhibition will 
see a selection of the items 
arranged in a similar way, al¬ 
though most of the collection was 
panted away in chocolate boxes, 
tins, sponge bags and other con¬ 
tainers, carefully sorted according 
to type, odour or material. A 

Dear diary: part of Mbs Growfbrd’s careful record-keeping 

sponge bag would contain 20 or 30 
strings of orange plastic beads, all 
interleaved with tissue paper, or a 
coflection of bud broodies made 
of anything from coloured glass 
to horn. 

“In the chest of drawers we 
■ would lift a neat pile of clothes to 
find a layer of necklaces under¬ 
neath," Eh- Goring says. “It took 
several days to clear the whole 
coflection from the flat” 

And it will take years, she 
believes, to identify and catalogue 
all the pieces, because Miss Crow- @ 

ford left out one 
vital step: she 
failed to number 
the items and 
cross reference 
them to the diary. 
“Had she done 
that I would have 
said she was a 
curator,” Dr Gor¬ 
ing says. “Unfor¬ 
tunately we have 
to try to march 
items up by a 
process of 
elimination.” 

Dr Goring will 
not hear of the 

collection being described as junk 
jewellery. “We wish to collect for 
posterity nor just the khigb art* of 
the 20th century, hut also the kind 
of things we alt have in our homes. 
There were huge gaps in the NMS 
collection because people tend to 
throw such things away. Miss 
Crowford has filled the yawning 
gap with one generous gesture." 

• "Miss Crowford CoUeas" opens at 
the Royal Museum qf Scotland, 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, on 
November 21. 
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On the scent of 
truth at any price 
Will discounted fine fragrances satisfy the 

customer in the season of prestige smellies? 

Christmas is the most signifi¬ 
cant season for sales in 
Britain’s £600 million-a- 

year fragrance market, so cus¬ 
tomers might to be storming the 
doors of all 40 brandies of What 
Everybody Wants, which has re¬ 
cently started to offer discounts on 
Dior’s Poisona £51 bottle for 
£34 — and other lines such as 
Opium, Giorgio and Grand No 5. 

Up to now retailers have ad¬ 
hered pretty strictly to the manu¬ 
facturers’ recommended retail 
price. Philip Green of Amber Day, 
the fashion retailing company 
which owns What Everybody 
Wants, says he is receiving his 
supplies from “foreign sources". 
Foreign wholesalers buy stock at 
favourable export prices; instead 
of sending it on to the destinations 
for which it was intended — 
for example, _ 
boarded-up de¬ 
partment stores 
in Kuwait—they 
could divert it to 
another market. 

Mr Green says 
inspection of the 
scent bottles, 
which should be 
specially custom- 
moulded, and 
their contents, 
which he has had 
“finger-printed" by a chemist, 
have established that he has the 
genuine article. He seems to have 
found himself a golden goose, but 
might have misjudged a public 
confused over what is or is not a 
feke perfume. Selling the real thing 
cheap is the only variation on cut- 
price designer fragrance which Iras 
not yet been tried on the bargain- 
seeking sector of this market. 

First came the counterfeiters 
’offering a replica box of a fine 
fragrance at a ridiculously low 
price. Those who bought discov¬ 
ered only on opening the package 
at home that it bore not even a 
whiff of a relationship to the real 
thing. 

New laws and prosecutions by 
the manufacturers are discourag¬ 
ing the counterfeiters, but there is 
nothing illegal about the activities 
of the smell-alike purveyors — 
chemists who play on the feet that 
anyone can copy a fragrance 
formula. 

But copycat fragrances — usu¬ 
ally in a plain bottle with a plain 
name, such as No 49 — that are 
faithful to a best-selling formula 
are rare. The characteristic top 
notes are only one element of a 
fine fragrance; what give the 
enduring classics their charm are 
the underlying and much more 
subtle notes. With smell-alikes, 
what smells great on first applica-’ 
tion may not live up to its promise 
as it dries. 

Those who have bought 
counterfeits in the past may well 
want confirmation that Mr 
Green’s products are genuine, but 

‘The problem of 
diversion and 
discounting is 

very difficult for 
manufacturers 

to control’ 

smeiimg before they buy is not 
often possible, because once the 
cellophane wrapper is disturbed, 
the scent’s potential as a gift is 
ruined. 

Jim Stephen, a co-owner of The 
Perfume Shop in Aberdeen, is 
aiming for a turnover of£I million 
after his first year selling some 700 
lines of discounted top brands. 
“Initially our customers were 
suspicious, but we proved that if Siu charge less for quality per- 

mes you can sell more." He 
refuses to name his suppliers, but 
insists they are “entirely legal", 
and he has bad samples of each 
product authenticated. 

At Pariums Christian Dior, the 
management declined to com¬ 
ment on a situation that contra¬ 
venes its retailing policy but 
appears to be beyond its control. 
_ Although per¬ 

fume manufac¬ 
turers expect 
retailers to ad¬ 
here to recom¬ 
mended resale 
prices, to compel 
them to do so is 
illegal — and in 
any case, since 
Mr Green is not 
getting his sup¬ 
plies directly 
from the manu¬ 

facturers he is not beholden to 
their policies. 

Kerry Sparkes, a spokesman for 
Chanel, points ont that it is not 
merely resale price that concerns 
her company, but the image of the 
outlets where it is retailed: “Cha¬ 
nel is supplied by us only to stores 
that we have personally vetted and 
approved." 

Jacqueline Cohen, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of Giorgio Beverly Hills, 
which has been vigorous in 
prosecuting counterfeiters, reports 
from the company’s Los Angeles 
base that “the problem of di¬ 
version and fragrance discounting 
is worldwide now, especially for 
brands such as Giorgio which are 
enormous successes. 

“The problem is very difficult 
for manufacturers to control. We 
do not sell to these discounters, 
nor do we verify that the products 
they are selling are authentic, and 
we are working hard to warn the 
customer about counterfeit and 
unauthorised products.” These 
“warnings” take the form of 
newspaper advertisements at peak 
sailing times such as Mother's 
Day, she says. 

At the end of the first week’s 
trading in discounted fragrances. 
John Ferguson, the operations 
controller of What Everybody 
Wants, reported “sales beyond the 
bounds of all expectations. We 
have made testers available, and 
customers seem to have no doubts 
about what we are offering.” 
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The age of discrimination 
Ageism is alive NEARING 50, managing 

director Philip Walker was put 
, . , _« on the dole when his printing 
but may be unwell finn folded. Six years later he 
---- recalls that, at first, he was 
after the launch of totally confident that he could 
___ walk into another job. But 

si nmxr alliance after several hundred un- 
q new <1111 allLC successful applications, he at- 
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tempted suicide. “Later, when 
I wrote about my problem in 
a recruitment newspaper and 
got hundreds of letters from 
people in the same boat, I 
realised there was large-scale 
fKiayi'miiwrinw against over¬ 
forties being practised by Brit¬ 
ain's employers. 

“Those letters were only the 
tip of an iceberg. But they 
revealed the plight of many 
highly experienced and well- 
qualified middle-aged people 
who told of the stress of 
unemployment, leading to 
breakdowns, divorce and even 
suicide.” 

Mr Walter’s experience led 
him to form the Campaign 
Against Age Discrimination in 
Employment (CAADE), of 
which be is chairman. On 
Wednesday, at 
the House 
of Commons, 
CAADE and 11 
other organisa¬ 
tions, including 
Age Concern and 
the Institute of 
Personnel Man¬ 
agement, will 
launch an Affi¬ 
ance Against 
Ageism cam- 

MPs from the 
main parties will 
be present, in¬ 
cluding the Lab¬ 
our peer Baron¬ 
ess Phillips, the 
Affiance’s patron 

Mr Walken no limits 

who is 

computer skills, as quickly as 
younger people. “Our own 
research indicates that mature 
workers are reliable at turning 
up, do not change jobs, and 
are perhaps not as promotion- 
hungry as someone ten or 20 
yean younger." 

The classic case of middle- 
aged unemployment is to be 
made redundant at 40-plus 
with what at first seems a 
satisfactory redundancy pay¬ 
ment, Mr Walter says. “Per¬ 
haps for 12 months or so they 
do not do anything — then 
they realise the money isn’t 
going to last forever. So they 
start — and continue, increas¬ 
ingly frantically—applying for 
jobs. That’s when they realise 
they are in trouble and begin 
to panic." 

A sensible re¬ 
action is to sit 
hack, take stock, 
decide on the 
objective, then 
work on the best 
way of achieving 
it, if necessary 
with specialist 
advice: “Not all 
cases are success¬ 
ful, but 2 recall a 
woman solicitor 
made redundant, 
who feared die 
was out of a job 
for good. Wejwt 
her in touch with 
a firm who 
helped her sex up 

a franchise business in legal 
preparing a private member's advice. She is now on the 
biS to outlaw age discrimina- point of employing staff” 
tion in employment As the population ages in 

The first aim of the cam-, the Nineties, Mr Walker be- 
paign is to have age limits that heves the outlook will in> 
are often imposed in recruit prove. “The 45-plus genera- 
ing (such as “25-30", “not tion is becoming a sizeable 
over 40”) made Segal, as they majority with not only an 
are in the United States and >. increasing share of- overall 
some European countries, spending power, but political 
That will not change anything gout." 
overnight, Mr Walker admits. ^ Walter fc^ves that 

“What we wfflJraveio do ampasar9 retirement is 
then IS change attitudes. We ^ caj1ier retirement 
must convince employers that for TOmen douWy ^ The 

Court of Appeal has just 
awarded 12 female Barclays 
Bank employees a total of 
£160,000 compensation for 
being forced to retire at 60. “I 
would suggest a flexible retire¬ 
ment age from, say, 55 to 70- 
plus,” Mr Walker says. 
“People should have a choice 
of retirement age, spread over 
ten or 15 years, and prepare 
for it gradually by cutting 
down the hours they work.” 

Bernard Silk 
QVmmin ■limit t** MM 

this sort of discrimination is 
counter-productive:" 

Mr Walker believes some 
2.5 million people in Britain 
are affected. Employers may 
fear that over-forties are not as 
quick to learn, are not com¬ 
puter-literate, or will be more 
prone to illness. Conversely, 
some executives may fed 
threatened by hiring mature 
candidates who have pre¬ 
viously held senior posts. 

He says there is no evidence 
that over-forties cannot pick 
up new information, forbid mg 

MSP 
MERCK 
SHARft 
DOHME 

MSP 
INNOVATION 

AWARDS 
1991 

Your thoughts could be more valuable than you think 

Innovation is our life-blood. Merck Sharp 

& Dohme Limited is part of the largest 

FIRST PRIZE £4,000 successful 

research-based pharmaceutical company in 

the world. In 1990. its parent company was 

voted Fortune magazine’s‘most admired' 
corporation for the fourth successive year. 

The ability to innovate is a valuable skill, 

often unrealised, and our annual MSD 

Innovation Awards are designed to find the 
most innovative thinkers. The best idea will 

be awarded £4,000, £2,000 for the runner-up 

and four further prizes of £1,000 each. 

The award is aimed at students, currently 
studying any degree-level subject at a British 

University or Polytechnic, who will be 

graduating in 1991 or 1992. 

All you have to do is to send us a short 
description of >our innovative idea. We are 

looking for original ideas, the fruits of lateral 

thinking, on any topic, which could range 
from something ‘simple’ like cat’s-eyes, for 

example, to a complex answer to a seemingly 

impossible problem such as urban traffic 
congestion. 

In addition, we will twin the six winners with 

one of our high-flyers as a personal ‘mentor’, 

to help them through the start of their 

careers, whether in business, the professions 

or academia. The winners will also gain 

automatic entry to our prestigious MSD 
Business Seminar. 

The closing date for entries is 31 January' 

1991. 

For an application form, contact your 

careers office or write to the Public Affairs 

Department, Innovation Awards, Merck 

Sharp & Dohme Limited, Hertford Road, 

Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire. ENl 1 9BU. 
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Snarled schemes of squalour 
The Clink 

Riverside Studios 

THE old woman's grasp on power 
is slipping. The succession un¬ 
certain, plotters scheme to ensure 
their political survival- Wry reflec¬ 
tions on being a woman working 
with men — if they are stupid she 
walks all over them, if clever they 
fight one another —are greeted 
with knowing laughter from the 
audience. 

Recent events have added point 
to this satirical depiction of the 
dying fall of Elizabeth Ts reign in a 
way that playwright Stephen Jef¬ 
freys could hardly have hoped for 
when the work was premiered at 
Plymouth in September. In fact, 
parallels seem fortuitous rather 
than calculated. With a concise 
adaptation of the teeming pan¬ 
orama of Hard Times to his crciit, 
and two awards for Valued 
Friends, a sharply perceptive look 
at the psychology of materialism, 
the author has tried to combine 
historical sweep and abrasive 
comment; and the result is a 
sprawling model. 

The little man unwittingly 
caught up in power politics is one 
Lucius Bodkin, a stand-up comic 
with a' social conscience, who 
picfers angry rap about squalid 
corruption to the anecdote of the 
Spaniard who showed his three- 
foot ruff to a doxie. Hired fora gig, 
this embryonic Ben Elton is set-up 
to be implicated — none too 
convincingly in Jeffreys' ram¬ 
shackle plotting — in the murder 
of the Queen's adviser by a 
political rival 

Much of the action centres on 
the dink in Southwark, that area 
beyond the. City’s legal reach. 

The Four Elements 
Apollo, Oxford 

LANDSCAPES or doudscapes, 
with birds but also tartans, a btae- 
green jug or bowl, a strangely 
shaped cross, a red box, some 
playing cards and a skeleton: these 
are the ingredients binding to¬ 
gether the four square backcloths 
painted by Jennifer Bartlett for 
Rambert Dance Company's new 
work, Four Elements. 

Even without them, the choreo¬ 
graphy by Lucinda Childs and 
music by Gavin Bryars would set 
up their own distract drama. Both 
know bow to get the maximum 

out of minimalism. In the score, it 
is the percussion and keyboard 
instruments that keep a quick 
rhythm going, while the wind adds 
a dower, darker level 

Childs has a great gift for 
cunning variety in what looks at 
first like simple repetition. In the 
third section. Air, for four men, 
she sets up a pattern of skip, hop, 
jump across the stage, subverts it 
by timing or the numbers in¬ 
volved, then has a dancer veer 
away into a different trajectory 
and variants on the steps. The 
second section. Earth, for four 

I packed with brothels, playhouses, 
| bear pits and other sources of 

amoral self-indulgence. 
The fantasy is firmly grounded 

on a feeling for the period. Apart 
from a blank verse prologue, the 
language swings freely between 
modem idioms and authentic 
Elizabethan The a'm v*™ to be 
the recreation of a city comedy; 
but the play's messy constructions 
makes the average Ben Jonson 
play look as economical as a 

The narrative thread is knotted 
■ and snarled with too many ideas: 

the MachiaveL's daughter, who 
wants rip-roaring liberation, mur¬ 
ders an unwanted fiance and ends 
up a beggar, her black maid, who 
exacts revenge after an ecological 
stint in a cave in Wales (not 
Cymbdine's Milford Haven fay 
any chance?)*, the bishop who ends 
up in his own prison; European 
markets and foreign conspiracies. 
Towards the end of three hours 
the thread is totally lost and the 
playwright simply tacks one epi¬ 
sode on to another to drive his 
points home. 

What they are is uncertain. That 
ordinary people are pawns in 
power games, perhaps; that the 
mob has had a raw deal through¬ 
out history; that even golden ages 
were characterised by inhuman 
cruelty; that absolute monarchs 
can be succeeded by tyrannical 
bureaucrats. 

Nothing original here, norm the 
suggestion that the masses wel¬ 
come servitude under the devil 
they know when nobody has to ask 
who is in charge... but this is 
where we came in. 

In Sally Jacobs’s design, the 
jagged wooden stage is continued 
in a backdrop that completes the 
outline of England. Shelagh Era¬ 
ser’s Queen Elizabeth broods, 
basilisk-like, an enamelled Byzan- 

women, {days similar tricks with 
turning movements or small 
jumps while the paired dancers 
pass through each otheis* space. 

If British audiences had ever 
seen Childs's own company, they 
would recognise this as a dev¬ 
elopment of her usual style, but 
the opening and dosing sections, 
for the whole cast, introduce other 
qualities: slow adjustments of 
posture or grouping, an individual 
use of partnering, even a kind of 
ritual involving the skeleton. 

The costumes pick np motifs 
from the backcloths (indtiding 
dominoes, which appeared in 
earlier versions on show at the 
Knoedler Gallery). The presence 
among them ofonedancerdressed 
as a skeleton, who poses at the 
end, and the fill of the pack of 
cards like mow just before the 
curtain add a specific theatrical 
touch, but the contrasts within 
both movement and sound are 
already dramatic. 

There is no overt characteris¬ 
ation, however, and the dancers 
have to perform without imposing 
any interpretation. They do this 
excellently and the Mercury En¬ 
semble under Roger Heaton does 
full justice to tiie music. The work 
was created thanks to last year’s 
Prudential Award for the Arts. 

DONALD CCNJPCIl 

Mark Lockyer as Bodkin and Shelagh. Fraser as Elizabeth I 
tine icon, over the action. Mark 
Lockyer as the hapless Lucius is 
superb in both anger and comic 
patter, and Liz Kettle brings a 
Meryl Streep-like presence to the 
ambivalent girl though the author 
has yet to up his mind 
whether she is oppressor or vio- 

Israel PO/Mehta 
Barbican Hall 

John Perceval 

SECURITY stopped only just 
short of a body search for the 
audience who " went to hear the 
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra in 
the first of its five concerts, which 
are the kernel of the Barirican's 
"Israel: State of the Art” festival 
and exhibition. The orchestra is 
now such a flagship institution for 
its home country that it has 
become more of an “art of the 
state” in disseminating the Jewish 

heritage: 
“We would not like to begin our 

festival without remembering our 
orchestra’s godfather,” Zubin 
Mehta announced when he 
reached the podium. “So here’s to 
you, Lenny,” he added, as he 
urged the orchestra into an ebul¬ 
lient overture to Bernstein's 
CaiuSde, for an unscheduled 
opener. After that it was down to 
more serious matters, with Mischa 
Maisky playing the cello solo in 
Bloch's “Hebrew Rhapsody”, 
Schdomo. 

Ostensibly a portrait of King 
Solomon in terms of the Jewish 
soul “the complex, glowing, agi¬ 
tated soul that 1 fed vibrating 

rim Anna Ftrrse directs the 
production by Paines Plough, a 
company whose enthusiasm for 

■new writing might be profitably 
tempered with the use of a bine 
penoL 

Martin Hoyle 

throughout the Bible” as the 
composer put it, the performance 
became a land of exultant reflec¬ 
tion of atavistic spirit and feeling. 
Maisky's weight of vibrato gen¬ 
erated an almost wailing tone that 
gave the rhapsody the character of 
a searching plaint woven into the 
context of the orchestra’s more 
pictorial detaiL 

So to Mahler’s Fifth Symphony 
and its long-drawn progress from 
initial tragedy to ultimate tri¬ 
umph. Mehta drove it hard, as his 
is wont, as well as showing yet 
again his proclivity for emphasis¬ 
ing all that is most obvious in the 
music anyway, while obtruding 
his presence to an extent that 
constantly drew attention away 
from Mahler and on to himself, 
worst of all in the haimring 
Adagjetto. 

The orchestra took everything 
very much in its stride, with 
warmth of string playing and some 
marvellously disciplined brass 
contributions, the horns included. 
The woodwind sounded curiously 
insignificant, though, as if not 
enough attention had been pud to 
balance and phrasing in their 
department, and the inward 
searching spirit of Mahler’s pil¬ 
grimage never bloomed as it 
should. 

‘ OPERA /-y 

Mefistofele 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

ARRIGO Boito is best known as 
the man who provided the libretti 
for Verdi's Oiello and Falstaff. As 
a composer himsdl his work has 
elicited a mixed response. Verdi 
for one, spoke disparagingly of his 
compositional abilities, while Er¬ 
nest Newman was positively 
scathing about his “semi-musical 
gift that rarely rises above the 
mediocre” Gustave Kobbe, on 
the other hand, who also knew an 
opera or two, made the assertion 
that Boito's work Mefistofele was 
“one of the most beautiful scores 

that has ever crane out of Italy”. 
By the end of the magnificent 

concert performance of M^fist- 
qfele by the Chelsea Opera Group 
under Andrew Greenwood, 
there was little doubt that it was 
Kobbfi who got it right. There are, 
it is true, extended parts of the first 
couple of acts where the level of 
inspiration dips. But the third and 
fourth acts and epilogue are 
another matter entirely. What is 
most remarkable here is Boito’s 
ability to capture a mood with 
music of telling potency and otter 
individuality, owing little to 
Verdi and even less to Wagner, 
with whom his imry is sometimes 
linked. 

In their duet “Lontano, Ion- 
tano” for example, in which Faust 
and Margherita indulge in a dream 

of Miss on a far-away island, the 
couple hover poignantly on a few 
repeated notes, unable to tear 
themselves away from their idyllic 
virion. The third act belongs 
essentially to Margherita. and the 
passion of Susan Bullock’s deliv¬ 
ery, coupled with artistry of the 
highest order, was enthralling. 

At the beginning of the evening, 
Anthony Mee, playing Fausi-was 
allowing a tightness of vocal 
production to drag his intonation 
down, but in the later acts his 
authentically Italianate time gen¬ 
erated a real thrill at climactic 
moments. 

Though battling with a throat 
infection, Richard Van Allan gave 
a marvellously ironic edge to his 
characterisation of Mefistofele, 
occasionally hurling imprecations 

Noel Goodwin 

at the celestial host as they burst 
into seraphic song from the choral 
ranks behind hinL Christine 
Blunting, Hilary Summers and 
Paul Badley completed a fine cast 
Andrew Greenwood's stylish and 
vividly theatrical conducting 
brought the concert performance 
to pulsating life. 

The Chelsea Opera Group Or¬ 
chestra and Chorus, joined by a 
well-trained group of singers fh>in 
.foe Lady Eleanor Holies Junior 
School Choir, played and sang 
with all the dedication and 
commitment that have sustained 
the organisation over the 40 years 
of its existence. This was another 
memorable evening from the in¬ 
dispensable COG. 

Barry Millington 

NEW RELEASES 

ft CnMNALUWpqihtoqMeiOW 
jhtBar scout a smart attorney imgM ta ths 
c— rtamuMareuapaycoprth.NMt 
patennancM{QMyra*wbK*Mn8Kan)tlM- 
thescrfA mope mama* tty* Oaeetor, 

Cannon* Chamae (071-352 6096) 
Hqm*kat(G7i03B i5Z7)SMMtaay 
Avsnua (071 -836 MSI). 

HARMAN (15* Liamteaen as m 
MflguNO aeienw ssstang rMngs on 8m ' 
CfttMtervspOfttfcM Horror extravaganza 
fmtfMctoiSafflRaimf.irftmMdbytonguB- 
tvohssfc wit and vwiri teriaance 
Camona Fitem Read (071-370 2636) 
.QMSnaPlQSIBIQ. 

THE IQCIf TH9(Pm:Oaait|r 
•ngagng coresoy satmmg timt nan iitem 
souths acraanoB d teano wtemman. 
Wnttan anddaetaeby rtiienmng.Mautri» 
Mchart-annteimia. nugsfr P"t»«sr- 
OnhBWowfljrt. 
mrntmmrsn* 
ft. MADHOUSE (15): Hsinoaily crude and 
urftmny comedy teuffw nghtmamtrf 
utaMfjmMium SMB pertOToancn from 
John Laraoustta and MrabaABay: cross 
rlroctelw newcomer Tam RoprtBwrtd. 
Cannons Pansan Strut «J71«30 0831) 
TatanMRi Cons Road Odaon 
MszzanM @371-930STM). 

Geoff Brown’s awnssmantof films 
in London and fwhera Jndfcaiea 
wHh foe symbol ♦) on release 

across tf>e country. 

sift QhoOhh ■tmosoh8MLhd«»B «V 
aympamaniUiarncTiwi.ProtaarrJcai 

Cannon Chaisea (871-8523006) OdaonK 
Kma^ (071402 66*4) SateCnmga 
<0*2B 914 0981 Wart Did (071-930Sgg 
Wtertyt (0717923303/333*). 

♦ 1HE«te8HMAN(PC70i*«iy wan 
terfai tew Brando at 
the mobster wnonna • NS* York*" 
rtioert (Matthew BroOens*) as a 
Oceans Keteigm (071-002 0B*4/S) 
LstcsgwrSqutfS (071-9305111)SwtW. 
Cortege <un-722590S) Sawn on Bum 

. 9B»W(an«5Znz>. 

♦ GHOST na*JenyZudort 
auDPnmmtMBar Seam, fnooharant, txtf 
anaosma«Mto a Mb. 
Barbtet (071-8388891J Cannon* BMr 
8»eet «jn-S3S0772) RanamRoao (071-370 

Cannons: Ptccadfty (071-4373581) 
ToMrtamOoiainoaatsn-eaBBMQGalB 
(071-7274043). 

CURRENT 
ft AN ANG&. AT MY TABLE <15* Jane 
Campon* excatet ftm am* m New 
ZHMMvJMAsn.gvaByilv 
momma, out Mngfr cramascas m# mqt. 
Senate aebqgptany Fox, young Atee 

■ftaognjanQ srtarp ■r^gro *ao cmnooo ago 
—nwa—a»—mm. 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

8 BETSY* WHWNG (IS* AtanAldrt 
uneven but engaging comedy about pro- 

8 Q000FBAA3(18): Marin ScoroeatfS 
gangster ape toBowaig a NawYota noorftro'a 
rise and MT Ray Uotta la aarty outgunned 
by me oupponofl pnym Jot Fn* md 
Robert Da NTO. 
Canaan PwkwnrfOn-2877034} 
Cannon Mharo Road (071-3702636) 
Curzon Waat But DM 4805) Molting HO 
Coronal p7i-7Z767D6)gc*ean on tf»n 
Groan (071-226 3SSO)WMMaya (071-782 
3903/332*)l 

♦ THE HANDMAID'S TALE (18): 
Margaret Atwood* nomi anoui a fcmna aodat) 
ptaguad By miewMy.Bnnly 
uxMy cow vm Nnaarn ftctmaeoA. Robert 
Ou«M.dBacMr. Vaam SaMOMKrtt. 
OoaonK HaymarMt (071-630 7887) 

(071-72238Q5}. 

ciiHiai Mai i na torn onowiw. 

ss m K 

ID AFT5TTHE FALL: Artur KMor 
: aortngout tom, quit andmartago, Bantering 

partonmnenny Jo—na Banua. 
Nttonai (UBalton), South Bank, 3E1 
(07i«B2Sa Undaigawnd/BR WtaMtoa 
TongWMod. 7aopm. mat tomorrow. 
215pm. ftmnng tona. Zhcs 55cwm. 

nBOOKBn&Dummrfa&mity 
taia oMwo kaamy blows Mcnaa HonMn and 
OmrMs Lsndan try id Bnd ao«e content 
ApoBo, 9haftaabwy Avenue, W1 (071-437 
2065 Und«uoonct RccadBy MorvFrt,8pov 
9at.830pm, nmSaL 5pm. nwmngbma: 
2nSns. 

□ ETTA 308(8: Nfcanda RfcJmdson at 
the aolaa naram of Amncai poro-. e&ong 
play by flriiad ne« wmr. iMitta Meyer. 
Royal Court. Soane Square. SW1 <07t- 
7301745/2554) linaorBround StoanaSquaro. 
Mon-Sat 8pm, nmSm. 4pm. Ruonng . 
0ms 2m. Ends DacaattarlS 

□ FIVE GUVS NAMBlMOe Manatee, 
raunchy lazzmoscal packed mffiUui 
joroan mgs To You ■> or is You MtT 
and a whoia M mm. Tante 
Thamra Royal Gany tarn Sqm. E15 
(OBi-834 OWB Unda^uund/BR Suited. 
MonSstapm Rurnngama; )hr«Sn«m. 
IMn id ilia Warn End on December 14. 

B GA8PMQ: John Gordon Shdat and 
JmCamtn Ban Sgrrsproaonh comedy. 
Rather over On top tail tatsoHaughe, 
Thaava RnyaL Haymamat SMR (07i«30 
0000) Undmgmand PtccacMy MorvTburs, 
Spot Fh,Sm.-8S0pntnwSaL 6pm. . 
Airing taw 2ma SOnra. 

B HDOBi LAUGHTBL Faldty KamRi 
Mar Dam worth nSrionGroyalhouBht- 
prowlang pisy about teiy baasyaiB. 
Vaudmna.Slmnd.WC2 (0718309980. • 
Underground. Chamg Onaa Morvftf,7AGpm, 
Sat 8.30pm. mala Wed.3pm, Sd, 5pm. 
RwmgtaiwanlSmina. - 

B BITO THE WOODS: Sonctrim’a wftly 
mkof Barytes; gammer than &nm si ma 
fari Mi, Bans aloahy DwaateL 
Phoarfx. Chartnfl Cro*» Flood. WC2 (071- 
3409661). Undegnuiit Touantam Ooad 
Road MonSsL 730am, matt THsa. 9aL 
230pm-lkmang tkna: an SOnrm. 

B KEAftOaroh Jacobi Ivaplarrid (arm 
■ as VwtowHiam aaot mmateone 
rianuyprottiam. 
OBI Vic WaMrioo Road, SET (07V82B 
761^ Unoergroma/BR MWertoO MorvFrt, 
730pm. Sot aprn. roam Wed. 2J0pm. Sat 
3pm. Runang Cma:2m45iam^ndB 

iLBARBEREDI SrVuUArCzseh 
soprano EdBa Grubarom twa had to teidraar 
IroaiaiagwiapartoamicaduaWwaa 
The role <4 Roahawfl now be played by the 
acoompBahedRosanl anger, OaBaJonaa. 
Also ksaghL Vtenar Chamm and Alamndar 
Morozov, from ha Soviet Union, nato 
rhea oabutswltn (he Roya( Opera playina - - 
Rqbo and Don BaaEo roapacbmly- 
OdriOnrMHirimAH 
Royal Opera House. Coven Ganten, . 
London W(2 (071-340106VT911). 750pm. 

TIME AND THE OMWA VS: Catch Joan 
Plowngnt <mh ttm aaogntan Tnrnn OBviar 
and JuBeKataORmi si Pnoam/i 
pBR eatatedpamatttwOU womLondoaat 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre In London 

O House fidl, returns only 
B Some seats a viable 

' Cl Seats at aB prices 

□ MACBETH; Roy Maradwt and Polly 
Henwgway m cwtea praductnn by fioMa 
(tractor Malcolm Raraon. 
Rtewda StucSoa. Chap Road. W8 (0B1- 
7463354). UnaryounO- Hammer anyCi. Mon- 
S«L 73Qpm.mais Wed, 2pm.Saft.3pm. 
Rmaig ama: 2hn 35mm. Ends Dweflte 

. □ MGSJUUE: Pmwtul, subtfe 
parlonnanoaa m Smndbarg^ CkanaaTaocU 
cAnring ana sexual elurrmrng. . 
GroanMch, CnmnV HB. SE10 (0B1-8SS 
7755) Bnbeh Rat Groanmcti MorvSst. 
7A5pm.matSaL230pre Runnngbma: * 
Gaa35nana. Ends OaemOw 8. 

D THE MYSTB1Y OF RMA V& Spoof 
GoBsl meteama. mmpng baiwaan the 
Hrocaly tunny and Ota ttabry fmnue wrih 
Ndtom Gmca and Edwara HBtet 
Ambasaadars. WaafSaaat. WC2 (071- 
8366111) Underground. I met aw Squam. 
BtonSaL 8pm, mats Thin, 3pm, Sat 4pm. 
Runraqg tma. das. 

□ ONCE M A WMLETHE ODD THNG 
HAPPENS: Oanpaian Orman meeUPaaar . . 
Paara. a love nory with muse, otta 
paroamancaa but not mgi meeL 
Kaaonai (Cosaaio^ (as left). Tomght, 
tomorrow. 730pm. maft tomorrow. Z3Qpm.. 
Runnog tfcno. an. Ends December i. 

D OTHBt PG0P1FS MONEY: Paul 
Ragan. Marta Arikan. Mm Shaw aa tanas, 
hwyarandahatk at enSMamg WaB 
Snaeltatoovar drama. eKcaMsm at (anoa.. . 
tyrtt Snadeatuy Avenue. W1 (071-437 
868Q. Unoararound; Pkxadey Circus Morvfri 
730pm, Sat 8pm. mats Wed, 3ptrv Set. 
430pm Rumng'timK Bva 15mm Ends 
Oaoarabarl. 

□ OUrOFOROSPOonaMSBrienpulfB. 
MchaN Wtem pan—. Bi teatHm Cooney 
torc^owptorwLurwer-deveioped- 
ShaftaaDwy.ShanaaburyAwnua.WC2' 
fTM3J953B9) Underground. Hcfcom. MorvFri, 
flpm, Sat 830pm. mm Wad, 230pm. Set. 
530pm. Rimng ftna. ftaa 15nma. 

■ PRIVATE LIVES Kedh Baxter. Joan 
Coens and Sam Crowe m Coward's comedy. 

the and ri November. The ptay is dbactad 
. by her son Rxtfwd Ofcvter One week orri. 
Thaeka RnyaL Bnghton (0Z732B48Q, 
7^Spm. 
CUFF «CHAIW: The mammoth tour 
contriJeiwtth a ftwday atop i» Aberdeen. 
erring on Thwadoy. 
Exhteon Canoe. Aberdeen (022* 
824824). 730pm. . . 

OSCAR PEIBtSON: A rare opportunity 
toaae m groat awmgoranw wimrasorigM 
fifbae m « payers, namaiy. Haro EKs, 
Ray Brown and Jail HMOMon. 

A MAN ESCAPE (IffHeerteroiw^ei 

i^ptywH gi ww w Biwfl on tm 
SSSSTnlaFrineh Rastencewriiar 

ln*nme 
(071-837 6*C2V 

aaininegmB**acranm>|teM)WriWfte 
vea ri a aMteteoflSrogarips* 
MoriWqwwmWi-dwmte. 

^5roe.(pn-e»rai0)ftw»anm 
^SaOOBJI) wamar (0n-« 0W1) 

# MO' BETTER BLUES Pg^P"" tert 
MBrtaseMaaoriaaNm vn*Rz»(m»r 
(Darumwaarmoron) y W 
atmoapnero *»e*»mo i*n 
Empire (071-S87 9999). 

T)g MUSIC TEACHg1(UT Write 
o(a retrod opera tty* (Jte wnOri) 
mningtwonB»vtpwe',*“tor> - 
myeoanimn. ProWy mOtteS- 
tAnema (0TI-235 4225). 

♦ NngTApgGrardtoB. amply ftrifcr 
(rtmFronohivonOBrtwyl-ucBBSMriaooMa 
amfc drag fiand (Arm Pteauft mmmd 
^Jmegownaitew * 
Stmon Oadte arte (07VM tffl® 
CnettaaCInama |07i-35137«Umfthw(B71 
836 OfiBl) Smaen on theHft 0)71-435 

ft PRESUME WMOCBtra^AMn 
J- ft^"^-.!S5SK2S<w> Turitw's beataaier. Vft»OT«bCaC0U. 
Camden Pantway (071-2®n»J) 
Carmona: Fwnwn Road [071-3702636) 

Coi7Tsyrzi 6705) Swean on Briar Sdeac (071-8B 
2772) Wamar (071-4390791) WMtalaya (071- 
7923303/3324). 

A SHOCK TO THE SYSTEM (IriWonri 
be Wcx comedy wdhrichaal (tea wan 
amnemd mariaeng man who eriicia 
iMatrownoeatwoniapalriiw. 
Oooon Kansmgun (07i-€Q?e644ffi). 

ft TOTAL RECALL <1tt Bnafiptew 
Ideas pans mraugn tmawrii lantaay tetri 
Arnold Schwaaanagger temtmg Man, 
but soon gat swamped by ddecior tel 
Varnoeven'imntmn for voceial shock*. 
Odaon Mazzanm (Q7T-930 6i 11). 

ES3SC SBffl 

Arirrych.Attaych.WC2 (071-8366404). 
Unoergraisri Covert Gwden MonPri.8pm, 
Su.B30pta.nte wad, 3pm, Sat. Spm. 
Runrang teK ftn 15mm 

□ RACING DEMON: Driid Hare's 
award vwnnnnataifrOMtrichurchtlama. 
NaaoM(OMaqiaaM&TtaagM..Fri. - 
Sat 7.15pm, met Sat, Spm- Rimtig rkm an 
50mm. 

B THE RBEARSAL: Bat Mdtewtra 
atyUb proouefton (costumes byJanor 
Conran) of Anooftt^ study ol acatea 

-Gatrrit, Charing CraaaRD«lWC2(p71. 
379 6107).' Undwgrouod LataastarSquan. 
MorvSaL746pm.wariTue4.3gm.3at. 
4pm. Fhmg tm awaSOtam. 

□ -THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW) 
Rteou* and add (hthe Upper CkdamaWy), 
bold and mami, atanetfenaa deteiang, - 
aomartnaamudterocirntecaL 
Ptcoadfty.Dnnwn Street. Wi 071-087 
111B) Underground PxxrtMyOrcu*. Moo- 
Thin. 9pm. Fn, Sat, 7pm and 8.15pm. 
Hunting tram IhrSQmm 

□ STAND UP AMBUCAfe Soma of the 
bast or Amanca’a atantHtt oomatm. 
Queen's. Shrtmsbury Avenue. Wt (071- 
7341166) Undagrouri RccadftyOfcua, 
Mon-Thin. B30pni.Fn.SaL 730pm. 
10pm. Ends Oacantnl. 

LONG miNNBtS: □ Absurd Penan 
ShtgukcWManaa (OTi-867 
1119)... ■ Aspects ol Lo** Prince ol 
WMea(071-8395872)... □ Blood Brother*: 
Attary (071-087111»... B ButMte 
Victona Palace (071-8341317) Cats 
btm uran (071-405 0072)... □ Man 
of dm Moment Gtobe (071-437 
3807) ...□ Ms and My Girl: AdHpUT 
(071-836 7011) ...■ LM MUrabtaK Palace 
(071-434 0909)... ■ Mias Saigon: 
(portri boamgs arty) Thartre Royal Drury 
lie (071-836 8100)... D The 
Mnarirm St MartB)-* (071-835 . 
i*43). .■The Phantom crime Opera; 
(posal bookings only) Har Majesty's flJTI 839 
22*4) ...□ Ream to me Rmbttdao 
PtawaCOanriatga (071-379 5299)... □ Run 
For YOUtVMk Duchaas (071-036 
8243). - □ SnaiayVaiandnac Di*e of Yale's 
flJTV8365l22)... □ ASteofSrtirtay 
Night Ana(fln-8362132) -. -B StarigM 
Errata: ApeAt>Vtcwna(071-828 
0065)... ■ The Woman In Bade 
fomna (071-8362230) 

Tldcet MBRBflfton on member tttaahva 
auppled by Sodaqr of wear End Thaan 

F-a*tSr*l Has. South a»k. London SET- 
(071-820 8800), 730pm. 

BATOICAN CELB7RFTY RECITALS 
SSBeSrThaemaiart New York vtoinW, Etzhrtt 
Pertmaaglwea arterial of woriw by 
Bwtoii.Scrri)ert and Tartm. accompanied by 
Ptert Brono Camno. 
Bartacan Hal. 8B> Start, London EC2 
(071-6300001) 7j45pm. 

MOSCOW CLASSICAL BAUET: T7» 
ywig. eOatnng danca mm *n Bntaki tore 
anMvaak wad. opens its London saaaon 
witn a prtrixmon o* Smn Lata, with star 
attraction Vkamr Matero. 
Saiaara Wan. Rosaoary Avenue. Loodon 
ECi (O71-Z78001B). 730pm. 

■; r , 1 ’. 
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WORD-WATCHING 
Amswenfrom page 26 

PURPLE 
(c) To decorate with an ornamental border, as 
with embroidery or inlay, frtai the Latin pro* fa 
bent of + fihnn a thread; Chaacen “I scjgh Ids 
sleeves jpnrfkd with arialver.” 
D^'SCRASlA 
(a) A disordered condi tiiio of the body 
attributed originally, ia the bad (rid days of 
alternative astrological medicine, to Bankable 
mixing of the body fluids or kanoon, from the 
Greek dks- the reverse of easy + Arons mfadag: 
-The sonta of a>ea hare thdr general djscrasias 
and dhafftedon as onr bodies have.” 
KAPLONKER 
(a) Laodni Flying Squad Jargon for a crowbar, 
originally a aancry term fbr any naniuuiiil 
heavy object: “Aaecher funny moment came 
daring a Sweeney raid. The cops used an iron 
bar nlrhtramed a haptonker to kicr open 
doors.” 
EXORDIUM 

WINNING MOVE 
IfansfP^mnmsay 

a «n 

<r 24hr 
OOKWl 



Time and 
time again 

an un^al AmericandrtS^ 
it a (W to openS 

SRV»» ^ 
fhe^re APril M. Plans 

^efor the play to stana North 
Amenran tour m Toronto before 

Albert H—a'SaS 
side members of the StepDenwolf 
ensemble in Chicago, witlfzLNew 
YoA run yet to be determined. 

„!£? * sJan*er *0 Steppen- 
wolrs uniquely visceral, ftigb- 

onwwstyl^notonlyisheOTthe 
SjSKf* w*^SOry board, but in 
iy®° ne won London’s top theatre 
^ards as the sole Briton in the 
ampan/s modnction of Lyle 
Kessler’s Orphans. 

Not a water shrew 
THE Stuttgart Ballet has had to 
drop John Cranko’s comedy. The 
Taming of the Shrew, from its visit 
to the Theatre Royal, Glasgow 
next month, because tfa» scenery 
has been damaged by water. 
English National Ballet, which has 
announced a new production of 
that work later this season, maybe 
relieved at the. disappearance of 
competition, but not so much so at 
Stuttgart’s choice of a replace* 
mem*— Onegin — which is also in 
ENB's repertoire. Marcia Haydfce 
win dance the femnlw lead in 
Glasgow on December 4. ' 

Happy coterie 
ON.FRIDAY,, the sixtieth birth¬ 
day of Toni Thkemitsu, Japan’s 
leading composer, will be cele¬ 
brated at the Queen Elizabeth Hall 
with a special tribute from the 
London Sinfrmietta. Two of 
Takemitsa's commissions for the 
London Sinfooietta — Rain Com¬ 
ing and Tree Line — will be heard 
alongside works by Vartse, 
Messiaen and Boulez. Among 
those performing will be Julian 
Bream, an old friend of the 
composer's, and the talented 
young conductor Kent Nagano, 
who makes his debut with the 
Sinfometta at this concert. 

ROCK TELEVISION 

Punk was going to transform the rock music 

business, but where are the erstwhile rebels 

now? Jearr-Jacques Bumel of the Stranglers, 

only survivors fiom the class of 76, compares 

campaign notes and scars with David Sinclair 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Of ajl the rock’n’roll 
movements, toe punk 
campaign of 1976- 
1977 now seems to 
have been the most 

fiitile. Originally a hostile reaction 
to the complacency that had 
overtaken the music business by 
the mid-Seventies, punk was the 
rallying point for a new breed of 
angry young men and women, 
impatient for rhangp Their mis¬ 
sion was to reaffirm the rebellious 
primitivism that informed the 
true spirit of rode V roQ. 

Musical ability was frowned 
upon; attitude, commitment 
above all energy were what 
counted. As wdQ as mounting an 
anti-establishment broadside, 
their wrath was ako targeted on 
the remote, multi-inillion-seHing 
rock acts that bestrode the Ameri¬ 
can stadium circuit like dinosaurs 

Queen, Fleetwood Mac, the Roll- 
iug Stones, Led Zeppelin and Paul 
McCartney, who had lost their 
“street credibility”. 

Led by the See Pistols and the 
Clash, the spiky-haired fun-. 
damentalists strode into the 
breach. Revolutionary gestures 

Takemitsu: birthday conceit 

Last chance... 
BETWEEN creating their large 
photo-pieces, Gilbert and George 
have always had a passion for 
ordinary — os preferably rather 
kitsch - postcards. The examples 
in this latest show at the Anthony 
d’Ofiay Gallery (071-499 4100) 
are huge and vibrant Many of the 
cards have a faintly eastern air, 
with the Taj Mahal jostling the 
Houses of Parliament, and pin¬ 
ups of Indian pop idols rubbing 
shoulders with Tom Cruise and 
Jason Donovan, Altogether, this 
riot of colour should not be 
missed. It ends tomorrow. 

ing pictures of the Queen and 
refusing to go on Top of the Pops. 
Much of it was obvious hoopla, 
about as meaningful as wearing 
flowers in their hair had been fora 
previous generation, but nobody 
could deny the extraordinary 
mood of exritement and adven- 
-ture that was abroad as a new 
galaxy of groups such as Siouxsie 
and toe Banshees, toe Jam, the 
Damned and toe Adverts ex¬ 
ploded into being. _ 

The Strangles had already been 
going for a while by then. “We got 
started during toe utter part of toe 
pub-rock era, supporting acts like 
Brinsley Schwarz and Ducks De¬ 
luxe,” recalls bass player Jean- 
Jacques BumeL “We were just an 
RY B band, but we couldn’t play 
very wefl. So our songs tended to 
be very short, and quite honestly 
most of toe audiences on that 
circuit seemed to us.” 

For the Stranglers, toe onset of 
punk was a godsend. Here was an 
audience that welcomed their 
abrupt, aggressive music and pos¬ 
itively encouraged the group’s 
anti-soda! behaviour. The Stran¬ 
gles may have been that bit older 
and more musically accomplished 
than thdr peers, but in many ways 
toe band was more punk than 
punk itself They broke through in 
1977 with their debut album. 
Stranglers IV (Rattus Norvegicus), 
and second single, “Peaches” 
which, owing to the sleazy voyeur¬ 
ism and casual sexism of the 
lyrics, they were not permitted to 
perform on Top erf the Pops. “1 think most of punk was a 
pose,” says BurneL “But we 
weren’t posing. The others talked 
about it, but we did it. We sought 
out violence. For a time our only 

criterion for being the best band in 
London was to be toe toughest 
band in London. If there was a 
ptmeb-up, we would have started 
it If someone spat at me I would 
go into the audience and haul the 
culprit on stage and give hhn a 
good caning. We were Hying to 
prove that we were tough, which 
m retrospect doesaY prove any¬ 
thing. But we got physical respect 
if not musical respect.” 

Bumel at 58 remains in 
physical shape, as befits a man 
who is a Mack beft and teacher of 
karate. He seems perfectly friendly 
era toe surface, but there is a 
faintly disturbing ffr 
his demeanour that lends credence 
to some pretty, wild stories about 
the group. The Stranglers were 
arrested after a riot at a concert in 
Nice. Bumel says he has been in 
prison many times. The group's 

lariy notorious. 
In many ways toe group's 

progress reflected that of punk 
itself After a few yeans of grind- 
ling notoriety, the crunch came in 
1980. “We lwd a big; big 
after that year. We got involved in 
things that we shouldn’t hove got 
involved in. I can’t tdl yon what 
we were doing but it affected 
everything: our outlook, our phys¬ 
ical health, our mentality.” 

In March of that year Hugh 
Cocowefl, their guitarist and lead 
singer, was sent to Fenton viDe 
prison-for a drugs offence, al¬ 
though Bumel insists this was but 
a small part nf thfirpmhlem*, and 
hints at even darker forces at work 
on toe band's collective psyche. 
Whatever the reasons, there was a 
dramatic diany in their music 
and listening to Greatest Hits 
1977-1990L a chronological selec¬ 
tion of 14 of their 30 or so hit 
similes which is released today, toe 
difference in apprn»ch on either 
side of that 1980 watershed is 
pronounced. 

From the HanVing. overdriven 
bass sound and snarled vocals that 
propelled “Something Better 
Change” and “No More Heroes” 
to the mellifluous, genteel strains 
of the wahz-time “Golden Brown” 

Bund: “Most of punk was a pose. We weren't posing. The others talked about it, but we did ft.” 

destruct had betrayed the move¬ 
ment’s nihilistic wah After 
brilliant album and a ftnacal 
American tour, toe Sex Pistols 
effected a copybook demise. The 
Jam went out in a blaze of glory, 
the lost their dignity and 
“died” slowly and painfully. 

Others limped on. The Damned 
became a cartoon show before 
eventually calling it a day. 
Siouxae stuck to her guns, al¬ 
though not one of the original 

the chest. “I knew that he had felt 
uncomfortable for the last few 
years about various things. 
Touring... some of the more 
isovocative things that we got 
involved in, he was almost embar¬ 
rassed about” 

Since toe early appearances of 
Elvis Presley on American tele¬ 
vision when he was shown only 
from the waist up, there has been a 
healthy tradition of outrage in 
rode ’n’ roll Punk’s shock troop- 

‘If I saw me as I was ten or 12 years ago coming up 
the road, / wouldprobably cross over to the other side’ 
(their biggest bit) and “Always the 
Sun” one would hardly credit it as 
being the same group. 

Burnd is contemptnous of the 
charge that the band has mellowed 
out — “It’s all relative. Can you 
imagine a mellow Saddam Hus¬ 
sein or a mellow Thatcher?" — 
and it is true that the Stranglers’ 

sinister reputation has remained 
virtually intact. 

Punks problem was that it set 
itself goals which guaranteed its 
own failure. By definition, any 
punk group which did not setf- 

Banshees remains in the group 
that now bears thar name. The rest 
of the crowd gave up, or drifted 
into obscurity, and until recently 
the Stranglers, with thdr line-up 
unchanged, could fairly claim to 
be the last authentic gang in town. 

Now even they are in limbo as 
they audition prospective replace¬ 
ments for Cornwell, who departed 
suddenly last August The group's 
management will give no informa¬ 
tion concerning Coni well's where¬ 
abouts or current activities and 
Bumel plays this one very close to 

era took that element to its logical 
conclusion, but unlike the music 
of the original wave of rockers or 
of the beat-boomers, or of toe 
hippies, punk rock was essentially 
a blunt instrument, a regressive 
force which offered nothing be¬ 
yond destruction. . 

1977 was Year Zero for plenty 
of great groups for whom punk’s 
do-it-yourself ethic provided toe 
will to get started: toe Police, the 
Cure, Simple Minds, U2 and 
many besides. But not a single 
punk group now remains to 

challenge the continuing domi¬ 
nance of acts such as Queen, 
Fleetwood Mac, the Rolling 
Stones and Paul McCartney, the 
very same icons that toe punks 
were pledged to topple. Even Led 
Zeppelin, defunct for a decade, is 
back in the charts this week. 

It is probably a Ml late in the 
day to declare that a moratorium 
on toe Stranglers is the final nail in 
the coffin of punk itself, but at a 
time when John Lydon (nfe Rot¬ 
ten) now fives in the exclusive Bel 
Air neighbourhood of Los Angeles 
and Vivienne Westwood carries 
off toe British Designer of toe 
Year Award, there are certainly no 
more punk heroes. 

Bumel, happily married with 
two young children, now plays a 
Wa1 midi-bass which cost him 
£2,000 and can sound like any¬ 
thing from a frill orchestra to toe 
btanng, distorted racket of his 
original bass. 

“If 1 saw me as I was ten or 12 
years ago coming up toe road, I 
would probably cross over to toe 
other side,” he says now, although 
there is still a disconcerting glint in 
his eye. 

• Greatest Hits 1977-1990 by die 
Stranglers is released today on Epic 

Are they 
taking the 
Michael? 

THE political history of toe past 
week has been more than a little 
generous to House of Cards 
(BBC l, last night) toe new pol¬ 
itical thriller, adapted by Andrew 
Davies from toe novel by Michael 
Dobbs, himself a former Thatcher 
aide who, like Douglas Hurd, 
seems to have found some kind of 
solace in toe construction of 
devious cliff-hangers. 

Here we are left in no doubt as 
to whodunit: even before toe 
prime ministerial regime in the 
book has reached its dose. Ian 
Richardson at his silk-smootoesi 
is turning to toe camera, for all the 
world like Sir Humphrey playing 
Richard III, to announce bis 
imminent plans to remove all 
other candidates and have himself 
duly enthroned in Downing 
Street True, Richardson's Francis 
Urquhart does not have the 
hunchback or toe clubfoot usually 
associated with the rote of the 
megalomaniac achiever, not un¬ 
less he has found himself a very- 
good tailor and shoemaker around 
the corridors of Westminster, 
where be is strategically placed as 
chief whip to bring down all those 
rash enough to believe be is their 
supporter. 

By the end ofthe first episode he 
had, however, managed to nobble 
an adoring female journalist to 
listen to his deep-throated revela¬ 
tions. He had also set up a neat 
bribery scandal for toe new pre¬ 
mier's brother, blackmailed the 
party's advertising chief by 
discovering his cocaine habits, 
and lined up a likely succession for 
himself in toe near future. 

And all this while Urquhart- 
Rjchardson wonders around the 
corridors of power like some papal 
nuncio, bestowing blessings on 
those he is about to dismember. 
There is something about Ri¬ 
chardson's semi-detached gran¬ 
deur which makes him toe perfect 
spy if only for himself; years of 
acting in Shakespeare and John Le 
Carre have equipped him with an 
elegant mix of arrogance and 
treachery, and if Andrew Davies' 
bleakly ftinny script has any failing 
it is that he has not bothered to 
sketch any of toe other characters 
as much more than nine pins to be 
lightly demolished by toe central 
bowler. At its worst. House of 
Cards resembles Agatha Christie 
rewritten on a bad morning by 
C.P. Snow. At its best it is a latter- 
day Jacobean melodrama, full of 
such wonderful supporting figures 
as Mr Stoat a snivelling Tory 
backbencher in brothel trouble, 
and toe unseen but all-powerfUI 
international media tycoon, Mr 
Landless. 

Some of the jokes in BBC 2*s. 
Nippon (last night) would not have 
been appreciated in toe United 
States, where locals thrown out of 
work by the superiority of Japa¬ 
nese car imports have taken to 
setting them alight In a careful 
study of how Japan took its 
revenge on Detroit for toe second 
world war, toe programme came 
up with such gems as a Japanese 
commercial from toe middle 
1960s noting with pleasure how 
“local round blue eyes widened in 
amazement” when one of its cars 
won an Australian rally. 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

FINE ART 

Red is another colour 
■JULIAN HERBERT 

Joseph Williams 

meets Soviet 

artists, enjoying 
unprecedented 

freedom of travel 
and expression 

Not since toe Bolshevik 
revolution has Soviet 
art been so bold as it is 

today. Russia’s, and then toe 
Soviet Union’s early avant- 
garde was one of the most 
exciting experimental move¬ 
ments of toe 20th century. 
Then Stalin came to power 
and crushed it, fencing art to 
celebrate proletarian virmes. 
Names such as Kandinsky and 
Chagall were discredited. 

Now there is freedom again. 
Today’s underground artists 
are grill emerging, hi inking, 
into toe glare of publicity. An 
exhibition of some of toear 
work has just opened at 
Cambridge University, where 
I met toe artists, some of 
whom had never been abroad. 
What they cherished most was 
not so much their political 
freedom, but toe opportunity 
to exhibit thdr work and 
develop their skills. 

Before perestroika, Vladi¬ 
mir Sufiagm's simple, vivid 
collages were unacceptable 
and he was constrained to 
work as an unofficial artist: “I 
didn’t literally have to hide 
my work, but I could never 
show it If an artist tried to 
exhibit his ait, toe courts 
could order his painting to be 
burnt.” 

But attacking the Soviet 
system is not in vogue any¬ 
more. Now that Stalin's 
Socialist Realism is buried, 

.artists want simply to get on 
with toe business of painting, 
Eduard Gorokhovskii,. who 
has already exhibited widely 
in Europe, uses a combination 
.of photo-montage and water 

"The vacancy for principal arose in 

February when a pupil activist came 

to the staffroom at lunchtime to 

announce that the incumbent must go 

or there would be trouble; he had 

been judged to be a collaborator with 

the Government's hated Department 

of Education and Training which is 

responsible for black education " 

Hertfordshire headmaster George Walker 

reports from South Afnca. 
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Your Marine Art - 

ho\v much is it worth? 

On 10th January. Bonhams are 
holding their annual Marine Art 
auction, timed lo coincide with ihe 
Earb Court Boat Show. Tills specialist 
sale attract* both national and inirr- 
ndiHin.il Marine An culleciors. 
niMiring high prices. f»»i nautical 
pictures, models and works of arL 

For a free estimate without 
obligation, call or send die coupon 
to Alistair laird at Bonhams. 

Jtmi * 

ByAhuduim Hulk W 
- whl for XXOIHI nl 

Bouluims, August IWK). 

Collaborators on an epic theme: Evgenii Sriatskii 
(left), Tatiana Arzamasova and Lev Evzovfch 

colour to create his impressive 
displays. He believes that 
some ofthe hottest work in toe 
Soviet Union was .created in 
the coldest political climate: 
“We worked with enormous 
energy as unofficial artists, 
and we were free from con¬ 
sumer worries.” 

Not that he laments the 
demise of conformist an. But 
market values and financial 
competition seemed distinctly 
alien concepts to most paint- 
era I spoke to. These artists 
seemed as naive as children 
who had kept their paintings 
htdrii»T) under the bed, and 
even today there is suprisingly 
little public discussion about 
their art A lingering doubt 
hovers, as if freedom is too 
good to believe. 

_ “We still meet and talk 
about an only in our studios, 
or even in our kitchens." says 
Lev Evzovich, who, in col¬ 
laboration with Tatiana Axza- 
maso va and Evgenii Sviatskii, 
has created a vast installation 
work of ink and pastel on a 
classic epic theme. Having 
worked officially in film and 
book design, they bad never 
belonged to the hard core of 
dissidents. 

In foci, tradition?! Russian 
values are more prevalent in 
this exhibition than political 
side-swipes. Art for art's sake 
has never been so crucial to 
these non-political Soviet 
painters. Red, in the new So¬ 

viet Union, is just a colour on 
a palette. There has, eff¬ 
ectively, been a return to 
Malevich's Suprematism, a , 
reduction to basic colour and 
form — no deep inner mean¬ 
ing, just pure abstraction. 

But there are more atavistic 
elements, too. Some paintings 
on display are reminiscent of 
old icons and folk art, and are 
richly embellished with in¬ 
tricate patterns. In co-ordinat¬ 
ing the exhibition, Simon 
Franklin, a Cambridge lec¬ 
turer in Slavonic studies, 
deliberately sought a variety 
of styles, as well as both new 
and established artists, fiom a 
wide range of backgrounds; 
trained architects, designers, 
even a nightwatchman. 

Whal they share is the 
desire to communicate ideas 
to toe West, as planned in a 
short series of open seminars. 
“There must be a new direc¬ 
tion for Russian ait” says Julia 
Kisina, one of the youngest of 
the ten exhibitors. “We are 
still suffering from the para¬ 
noia of the past, but a renais¬ 
sance of Russian art will 
surely come about-” 

• Moscow and Cambridge con¬ 
tinues at Robinson college and 
Clare college, daily until Dec 1. 
some worts can ’ be seen at 
Emmanuel college until Sal 
unlay Nov 24 (closed on Thurs¬ 
day Nov 22}. Foe further 
information, telephone022J JJ3 
263 Admission is free 
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I would lice to have a free auction valuation on the following: 
(brief description . enclose photo if possible) See. 
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The Mendelssohn 

Stmdivarius. With 

label, dated 1720. 
Length of back 14in. 
Estimate: j| 

£550,000- Mm 
650,000. im 

THIS magnificent instrument dates from 1720, 

towards the end of Stradivari’s ’Golden Period' 
of violin production. Owned in the late 19th century 
hy rhe Mendelssohn banking family of Berlin, who 
were descendants ofthe composes The Mendelssohn' 
is in superb condition and has not been on the 
market for 35 years. Being sold for the benefit of die 
United Jewish Appeal-Federation of Jewish Philan¬ 

thropies in New York, it is one of the finest 
instruments by Stradivari to be seen at auction in 

recenr years. The violin is included in the sale of 
Musical Insmimenrs at Christie's, King Street on 
Wednesday^! November at 10.30 amt. and 230 p.m. 

R»r further information on this and sales in the 

next week, please telephone Christies 21-hour 
Auction Information Service on (071) 839 9060. 

8 King Strec t, London SW1 
85 Old Bromptoa Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bach Srreet, Glasgow 



Bank women’s 
victory brings 
discrimination 
policy review 

By Tim Jones, emfixwmeotcorrespondent 

SCORES of firms will begin 
reviewing their sex discrimination 
policies this wedc after 12 women 
whom Barclays Bank forced to 
retire at 60 won a total of £160,000 
compensation and were offered 
their jobs bade. 

The decision, Wpiwi in the 
Court of Appeal, will have far- 
reaching implications for all 
employers and could benefit at 
least 10,000 women who wish to 
continue working until 65. 

Bill Gordon, Barclays director 
of personnel, said that the decision 
would force employers throughout 
Britain to re-examine their equal 
opportunities policies. He said 
that although the bank had acted 
on initial legal advice which 
supported its action, it recognised 

Thatcher 
accuses 

Heseltine 
Continued from page 1 
consider resigning the Tory whip 
if he were chosen, but mainstream 
right-wingers have already made 
plain that they would co-operate 
with any chosen leader. 

Mrs Thatcher's leadership team 
continued to voice confidence that , 
she would win conclusively on 
Tuesday. They dismissed the 
polls, saying they were asking the 
wrong question. One said: “You 
might as well ask people if they 
wanted Santa Claus as leader.**. 
Norman Lamoat, the Treasury 
chief secretary, said that the polls 
which showed up to a 10 per cent 
swingto the Tories if Mr Hesehme 
were elected leader, were “not 
worth the paper they were written 
on”. He said “It is not necessary to 
change the leadership of the party 
for us to win the next election**. 

In her Times interview Mrs 
Thatcher said of Mr Heseltine: 
“He says he would reduce the 
community charge, he would re¬ 
duce taxation, that sounds just tike 
the Labour party ... We would 
end op with more community 
charge and more tax. We cannot 
go that way. We cannot go that 
wayT 

She calls 1987-8 “the two years I 
lost**, the “setback” and “the time 
I gave in” and dearly blames Nig¬ 
el Lawson, her former chancellor, 
for shadowing the deutschmark. 
• MrHesd tine's leartgrahip chall¬ 
enge is “a grave diversion that 
should be defeated as soon as 
possible”, according to a group of 
senior businessmen, inrinding 
Lord Hanson, Sir John Cockney 
and Lord Forte, in a letter to The 
Times today (page 15). Mrs 
Thatcher is also supported in 
another letter by 15 Tory MPs 
from marginal constituencies. 

that the law was changing rapidly 
and was happy to welcome the 
women back. 

“We want to remain within tire. 
law and end the uncertainty, not 
only for the women who were 
awaiting industrial tribunal hear¬ 
ings bat also for those in the same 
category wbo have been allowed to 
stay at work pending the outcome 
of this case,” he said. 

Iain Mad .ran, assistant general 
secretary of the Barclays Group 
staff anion, said that the settle¬ 
ment meant that hundreds of 
women employed by foe company 
now had the option of working 
until the age of 65 with a0 the 
associated pensions benefits. 

■ “Recent studies show that more 
and more women are choosing to 
carry on working past 60 and it is 
well estabisbed that many employ¬ 
ers now need them to do just that. 
For any employer to deny women 
this right while giving it to men is 
completely unacceptable.** 

Alice Leonard, deputy legal 
adviser to the Equal Opportunities 
Commission, which supported the 
women, said: “By law, employers 
must make sure that their retire¬ 
ment age policies treat women and 
men equally. - When they are 
changing their policies in line with 
new laws and ph»«mg in changes, 
they must ensure equal treatment 
or risk legal action.” 

The case began in 1988 when an 
industrial tribunal ruled that die 
hanlr had rijacrnrtinafwrt again** 

Stella James, one of the 12 
women, by making her retire at 60 
when male colleagues who joined 
the company at the same time 
conld work until 65. Barclays 
appealed against the decision and 
convinced the Employment Ap¬ 
peals Tribunal to refer the case 
back to the industrial tribunal. 

Last week, however, at the 
Court of Appeal, the bank ac¬ 
cepted the industrial tribunal was 
correct and agreed to offer Mrs 
James almost £10,000 and 
reinstatement. Barclays also 
agreed to offer generous settle¬ 
ments to the other women. 

Mis James started working for 
the bank in 1969 when the 
retirement age was 65 for men and 
60 for women. The bank changed 
its rules in 1973 to introduce 
retirement at 60 for all staff but 
did not backdate them to apply to 
staff who started before that date. 

After a European Court decision 
in 1986, which requires all - 
employers to have equal retire¬ 
ment ages, the bank changed its 
policy to allow women and men 
above a certain grade to cany on 
working up to 65. This exdnded 
Mrs James and the other women 
because they were on a lower grade 
than the one specified. 

Mies James raid yesterday “I am 
delighted and now feel like it has 
been worth the battle." 

Discrimination age, page 21 
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Lost boy 
is found 
in hostel * 

Family reunion: Simon Jones with his mother, Sally, and his grandparents after being found safe and well in & hostel yesterday 

Brooke tries to revive initiative 
By Edward Gorman, irjsh affairs correspondent 

PETER Brooke, foe Northern 
Ireland secretary, is' to tneet 
Charles Haoghey, the Irish prime 
minister, before the end of this 
month in an attempt to save the 
government's initiative on North¬ 
ern Ireland, official sources con- 
finned yesterday. 

The meeting, an exact date for 
which has yet to be fixed, comes 
aflera series of failures to establish 
agreement between national;«t* 
and unionists on the timing of 
Dublin's involvement in a three¬ 
tiered talks process on the future 
government of Northern Ireland. 

Mr Brooke's initiative, 
launched in January and stalled 
since July, is considered to have 
run out of steam for the time being 
and the meeting with Mr Haughey 
is being seen as a last chance to 
save it from colapse before the 
Christmas break. News of the 
meeting came as the Social Demo¬ 

cratic and Labour party debated 
its own approach to the initiative 
at its 20th annual conference held 
in Londonderry over the weekend 
where ddegages resisted what they 
saw as attempts by foe Northern 
Ireland Office to blame the party 
for wrecking the process. 

The party seemed agreed that it 
lad approached negotiations in a 
suitably flexible manner and had 
done its best to accommodate 
unionist preconditions for talks, 
but ted eventually baulked as one 
was piled on top of another. 

During his keynote address 
John Hume, MP, the party leader, 
said he believed unionist poli¬ 
ticians, like the Provisional ERA, 
still did not have the confidence to 
stand on their own and represent 
their people. “The current pol¬ 
itical initiative is designed to see if 
the willingness exists on all sides 
to make political progress,” he 

said. “Yet, I must once again ask: 
where is the willingness on the 
unionist part?” 

During the political affixes de¬ 
bate on Saturday, speakers indudr 
mg Eddie McGrady, MP for Sooth 
Down, questioned what they in¬ 
dicated was the overcautious ap¬ 
proach of the party. 

Mr McGrady highlighted the 
considerable areas in which 
nninm«f and nationalists were in 
agreement and argued that an 
opportunity' existed for a “quan¬ 
tum leap forward” to a new 
Ireland which should not be lost 
Although he stopped shot of 
calling for an imraeriiate entry 
into talks under the present 
arrangements, he said the SDLP 
must be prepared to take a ride. 
Seamus Malian, MP, the deputy 
leader, had earlier made dear that 
the SDLP, in his view, is not 
interested in devolution as envis¬ 

aged try the Northern Ireland 
Office. Instead he sketched out his 
vision of an administration ca¬ 
pable of representing all the people 
of Northern Ireland which did not 
owe its existence to delegated 
powers from Westminster. 

Mr MaOon would not be drawn 
on a precise description of what he 
intended. It could be a federalist 
approach or a step towards an 
independent Ulster. Unionists 
have always suspected that what 
he really means is a step towards a 
united Ireland. 
□ An opinion poll published in 

Dublin yesterday showed that a 
majority of voters in foe republic 
believe Mr Haughey should stand 
down as prime minister. The 
survey in the Sunday Independent 
shows that 56 per cent of the 
electorate believe he should resign 
after his party's failure to win the 
presidential election. 

Coatmued from page 1 
disappearance, when they were 
given the name of the man who a 
now being questioned. A police 
internal investigation is expected 
in case there was a slip-up bu t it h 
not known ifSimon spent afl eight 
weeks at the hostel, which detec¬ 
tives said had only been the 
subject of routine enquiries at the 
time. . # _ 

Assistant Chief Constable, 
David Caudate, said: “The longer 
this went on the more we lost hope 
of finding Simon alive. We are 
almost as excited as the fernfly 
about finding him. At the moment 
he was found be was not distressed 
and seemed to have coped weH" 

He said that the police have no 
idea of a motive for the abduction. 
Simon, who will be_ five on 
December 5, was mainly con¬ 
cerned about the whereabouts of 
his Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
stickers after being found, an? 
wfaax he would be getting ft* hfe 
birthday. 

Karen Skinner, his aunt, said: 
“It was unbelievable after aO the 
heartache, worry and pain to see 
him again and hear him asking.for 
his stickers. Words cannot express 
the joy and delight his whole 
family feel after this ordeaL It’s 
like coming out of the dark into 
the sunshine. We have been 
praying for this moment aU along 
but hardly dared believe we would 
ever see il Simon and his mum 
are now at a secret address. They 
will be holding each other tight for 
a long time.” 

The officer who ted the hunt, 
Det Supt John Higgs, was quoted 
on October 22 as saying that tf 
Simon had been abducted he 
would be the first youngster held 
captive in Britain to be found alive 
after such a long time. 

The boy's father, Stephen, nou> 
livipg in New Zealand after beam? 
Sally divorced three yean ago, 
flew back to Britain as the huge 
search for his son went on and 
vowed to remain until his son was 
found. 

Hemel Hemsptead was scoured 
for dues and more than 400 
people helped 100 officers search 
land in a two^nile radius from foe 
spot where Simon disappeared on 
September 23 in a park a mile 
from his home. 

John Keen, who was warden at 
the hostel until August said: “1 
find it nearly impossible to believe 
that somebody could keep a child 
there against their wilL” 

Lovesick soldier takes tank on joy-ride in the country 
By David Young 

THE Iraqi sokluxs have yet to see 
at first hand the power of Britain’s 
heavy armour, but if they want a 
description of its awesome 
destructive power they only have 
to ask a policeman of the Hamp¬ 
shire Constabulary. 

Constable Ian Joslin was on 
routine patrol early yesterday near 
Tldworfo when he heard the roar 
of a powerful diesel engine and 
watched as a 57-ton Chieftain tank 
began an eight-mite journey which 
left a trail of broken lamposts, 
fmadwH roadsjgns and ch timed 

roadside verges before stopping at 
Burbage, Wiltshire. 

The Army later said that the 
tank had been on an unauthorised 
misaon, taken by a lovesick 
soldier who now feces disciplhiaiy • 
charges and a summons from 
Hampshire police for a series of 
driving offences, indndmg driving 
it on a public road without 
L plates. 

FC Joslin said: “This huge 
Chieftain tank c«im . crashing 
through the fence with the garri¬ 
son hangar doors stfll oa the front 
of the tank. There was fencing 

chewed up underneath it and as it 
moved it was giving off sparks It 
just headed off down the road in a 
dood of dost and smoke. I was 
totally stunned.” 

He alerted his station at An¬ 
dover and followed the tank. “The 
wholetimethis was happening we 
didn't know who was in there—it 
could have been anyone: When it 
was stopped about four polioemeri 
ran on to the back of the tank, took 
the guy out and arrested him.” 

Inspector Paul StaQaid of An¬ 
dover police raid: “The tank drove 
for eight or nine miles at about 10 

to 15 mph. There was consid¬ 
erable damage .done to die bar-, 
racks. The tank went straight 
through! foe hangar doors just Hre 
in the movies and didn’t stop for 
anything. 

“It narrowly avoided a police 
car that was just minding its own 
business. We followed the car and 
soon were joined by MoD police 
and Royal Military police as it 
went along the A338 and crossed 
into Wiltshire. Eventnafly a brave 
ftx>] from Wiltshire Constabulary 
stopped in front of it and luckily 
the soldier saw foe car, stopped 

and was immediately arrested.” . 
The driver of foe . tank is a 

soldier at the Royal Hussar's 
depot at Tldworfo. He was taken 
to Andover police station and 
given a breath test which proved 
negative and was later released 
into army custody. An army 
source said foe young soldier went 
on tiie rampage after problems 
with his girlfriend and army life. 

Army, investigators are now 
trying to discover how their, 
security systems filled and 
allowed the soldier to drive foe 
tank out of its hangar. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,455 
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a ■ ■ ■ 
ACROSS 

1 Metal decoration — capital is 
required (6). 

4 Bih’s relations {8). 
10 Want to cany a revolver, but it’s 

denied (7). 
11 About to start a game book <7>. 
12 Evil note is slipping into enter¬ 

tainment (10). 
13 Separate fora bit (4). 
15 Topping father! (7). 
17 Discipline is of a good standard 

(7>. 
19 Former page learning to pry (7). 
21 Urge to confer freely on a point 

23 Form a company of actors (4). 
24 Announcer who's never short of 

puflUIO). 
27 Talk about city transport long 

superseded (7). 

t PARKER A 
DUOFOLD 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 

Puzzle No 18,454 wiU 
appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 
receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 
by Parker 

28 Knight with debts unsettled (7). 
29 Keep fit movement (8). 
30 Facing a change about the sec¬ 

ond half of June (6). 
DOWN 

1 An artist of arresting power (9). 
2 Orderly and nurse content to 

bear op (7). 
3 The reason for a proposal about 

a single tax (10). 
5 A panel to contact when in trou¬ 

ble (9). 
6 None avail themselves of run¬ 

ning water (4). 
7 Managed to cum up before class 

to report (7). 
8 Beloved holy man is taking little 

in (5). 
9 Scraps the difference (4). 

14 AH for tbe vigorous and efficient 
making money (10). 

16 Memoirs involving noted case 
<9). 

18 Tbe upward movement in gold 
is due to someone with ideas (9). 

20 The price a writer has to pay (7). 

22 After holiday, get foreign cur¬ 
rency refUnd (7). 

23 Many long to find a hideaway 
(5). 

25 A man’s circulation (4). 

26 Inside, friend is conducted 
round Oaf (4). 

CWFATHFRi Much of England and 
i-YVCMIncn-J Wales will be dry and 

bright* although dond will increase during the day. Western, 
areas will have showers, and rain wOl spread to many places 
this evening. Northern Ireland will have sunshine and 
showers, with more persistent rain after dark. Scotland will 
have sunshine and showers, with some snow on high ground, 
Outlook: add with rain, and then brighter with showers. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

b. To puff and pant 
cToodniikrabtricr 
DYSCBASIA 
a. Lack of condition 
b. CM! disobedience 
c. FocTi marignkl 
KAPLONKER 
a. A crowbar 
b. Afkuxpas 
c. An nrclanflon aak 
EXORDIUM 
t.Tto begaariagflf soBKtbii 
b. Thcoidint of soaiethag^ 

Answers aa page 24 

AA ROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, (Sal 0636 401 
foSowed by the appropriate 
coda. 

London A 8E fcaffic, rondnorfn 
G. London (within N 8 S Circo).731 
M-wsys/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roods Ml-Danfort T. -793 
M-ways/roads Danfort T.-M23734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4_:-735 
U25 London OrtjM only-736 
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TOWER BRIDGE 

atnyt|iuyiayn ruiMw mderwaja. 
Wort Country— 

East AngRa- 
North-wow England- 
Nonhwost England..— 
Scotland .. - ..— 
Norttwn tratanL-—:- 
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i TjlchmarehandJacfi Spiers in 
gnwnghaw and Adrian Mite in 
Manchester 

“aBSB^wv.v 
2.15 $tars*y and Huteh. Oriia Mend 

off th» two decide to pby hide ml seek. 
Hutdi (David SoaJQ wfavankhrto 
1hedtyandStarsky<PaiiMkihMi 
Glaser) w9 have two days to End 

.. ™n.But the game become fraught wf*» 
dngarfi} ■ 

1 news and weather 

m£S Cuftwy 

K*^^*^** AdriaSSsteand 
D^h Jooee; Ronke PlaSps and ltie 
Open Line team tackle viewers' 

'ttssssssss,, 
«ear 
cfuroy pengun 10.35 People 
Today, inducting the KttflenCW 

fedand: NbQhbouea - ■ 
7M Wogaa wMi'McheMGaine endfien 

Kngdqr 
7:30 watchdog British Telecom are v 

- brought iota* over the way faeydeal 
with cusloiMr complaint* .■ 

MOTeivAdiflcie. The Alnwn Candy and 
ffte Seament tamHy pit ttuir wteagfanst 
each otter* they dkptay their 

raonal news and weather 
. 11-05 Kflroy.Roberl KSroy-S^ 

•;: Ihf? W» N00n- W«n Ttehnwah 
wdJudi Spiers announce (he winner 
a un Brainwave qub. . 

tZflON^reokN^ news B»xJ weather 

Garro. Hugh Scuriy introduces 
ctessic (dps Iron the Antiques 

archives 12^0 Scene 
f Today. The da8y entertainment 

programme from Pebble MM with 
news, features and special guests. 
Presented by Aian Titchmaish and 
Judi Spiers 1Z55 Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with PNb 
HaytoaVVeather - ^ 

DwMHaMa(lMpM) 

3XX) Hudson orfa Hal*. Tho Kiwi qooke 
are joined by Patrick Moorq, who 
demonstrates Ms talent for pfeywig 

. the piano and the xytoptam at the 
time. &25 Heed of the Ctasa. 

; American comedy adineljigh acho^ 
starring Howard Haeseman 

350 Fireman Sam aerated byjcfri 
Alderton 4X10 A Bear Bam 4:10 The 
New Yogi Baar Show. Cartoon (r) 
420 Happy rant—a. IfcihWto 
Stotor'e&M port one 435 

456 Nawaround &06 Bua I 
(Carfax) 

525 Naiahboura frfc 
(CoafafalNortt^ 

Inside (Aster 
fiXJOSixOCtock Nora with Anm Ford 

andMoirai Stuart WSalhar 

430 Keeping UP .. . . 
comedy asnaa by Boy Oarfce. of tpslef 

- the Sataner Wine, with the apiendW 
Patricia Routiadpe as Hyacinth Bucket 
ttetemrinad to keep up with the 

. Jones’*-(Geetoc) 
400 Mnal^CtockNawe with Mchaei 

Buerk. Regional news and w—tor- ' 
940Panoramic The Bette tor lto«L 

- OntheeveoNhebalotfbrthe - 
toadenhip of the ConservatM party ' 
Gavin Hewitt asaaaeee the poWcal 
career ot toe challongerM^haat. . 

- HoaeMnaand DewdumUatoy examines 
whetherthe pnme mmeter can 

. survWethenwtossriousthmelshehaa 
tacedWnca beaming party tandar - 

laiOMMioueo FBt Sttra Me Ttoben. 
Robert Logo* tire as toe crusty tow 
enforce. eJWoe patriot end firm 
befitvarin law and older. ToMghl 
Mtowymurtbalannahtoa^^ 

. Inatincta againm Mi rea»on when Me 
niaca appears to be on the verge of 

•marrytaga monster Northern intend: 
Growing Freedom1040 Mancuso . 

1120The Rock WfloiVama. 
Contemporary muric and nwwsoombina 
to givB a reminder oT Ife in 1975(r) - 

1130 Advice 8hop- Muztoe far uean of 
■ consumer and awfamw 

m a new gowanmontba designed to 
. remove mama from dworceJO- 

1220 Waethar. Northern baiand; The Rock 
*n> Rol Years 1230am Ctoee 

A look. 

aooNewa 
8.15 Westminster. A roundup of buainass 

from the Lxxds and Commons 
820 Daytime on Two begins with a 

report on traffic congestion and includes 
. at 10.00 A tracfitional story from 

. China 10.18 Music from a parted church 
11-22 Keeping warm one cold day. 

. 1Z35 Problems facing young people 
when they leave home 1X)0 
Recycling rubbish 

2X10 News and weather foflowed by" 
Storytime 2.15 Songs of Praise from St 
Mary's Church in Swansea (r). 
(Carfax) 250 Behind the Screen. A 
look behind the scenes at BBCtv 

525 DEFIfc Qanca Energy. Fnst-mavinB 
pragramniafocijslng on the ctonce 
sceneln the UK 636 New Attitude. . 
American comedy series set in a beauty 
salon 

Home Ftont Patrick Nuttgens 
continues his six-pert series on 
housing. A look at the exploitation of the' 
poor and homeless by the Hres of 
Peter Rachman in theSbcties.and hoarit 
gave rise to housing associations (rt. 
(Ceetex) 3l45 A Day in the Ufa of« 
steam thresher (r) 320 News, 
regional news and weather 

400 Catchword. Return of the word 
game presented by Paul Cola 

430 Behind the Headtines. Jane Corbin 
Wks to Lord St John of Fawsleyand 
Julian Critehtey. MP, among others, 
on how to bea minister, how to hold on 
to power and how to leave politics 
gracefully 

520 Short-Eared OwL An RSPB 
documentary about the bird that nests 
on the ground 

525 One Mad Dash. Why the number of 
people who commuta from the West - 
Country into London has doubled In 
the tost decade, is »t worth the mad ctosti* 
tohavaajobfnboadonanda " 

\ country home? 

720The Qmt Education Debate:'Our 
Children Our Future, 
to CHOICE: Peter Stosonshoeta a 
90minuto dtocueatonon “the cristoln 
Britain's schools''. Grouped in *' 

- throaa.reproseriing taachrmr. parents 
and decisiorHnakare, the^paneOsts 
include such Mghproflte names as Lady- 
Tessa Biackstone, Professor Ted 
Wragg and the burly preaident of the ■ 

- National Union of Teachata,^ Doug •* * - 
McAvoy. Tha junior education minister. • 
Tim EBgwvapeaks loir the 
government Much of the docusskm,'-' . 
which takes piaco before a studto “ 
audiahce.couarafanilterground.The 

. ’ parentscompietooftoBngstandwds • 
•. fasidteanddwctolne.TheteachBtasay ■ 

: , titey we under-tended, overworked . 
and under-staffed. Eager and 
Blackstoneolterthewinaervative 

- - - andtabourways forward, whke the third 
?deoisiotwnakarM, David Seimbury, 
deptftydteintian of Ihe supermarket- 
chain, teles about how well the 

.; education system is sentog industry. 

8L30 Mature; Death on thaSt I awranoe. 
toCHOlCE: Anaodogical honor . 

. etaryfrom Canada focuses on the feat 
dteappaaring white baiugawhaies. 
which haw bacorneao contaminated 
with potiutants that they qualify as 
living toxic waste. The finger Is pointed 

■ at the industrial plarris along the St 
Lawrence river and their dfecharge of 

- euchchemicaiaaBBAPaodPCB, 
which have both been Kntad to oncer, 
flnDMVox. inona rtowenspoporr. 
Tmos tra franiAKUefs in preoctaijqf 
defensive mood. Some are wtong to 
be intanriawad, others rapiy by tetter. 

■ .The most datated response comes 
from Alcan, fee atacnMum concern, 
whose spokesman firet dentes 
reaporiwbMy tor sick whales and than 
boasts of how the company is 
reducing emteatens. Asked why 

. emtoafana cannot be. reduced to 
. zero, he says this would put 3X»0 jobs 

at rtek. Meanwhile the beluga whales 
in (he St Lawrence are down lo what 
may be the last tew hundred. 

- (Oeefax). Water. Tastes of wafee 
' 523 Fine Ffratbom (1984). Lame drama 

about a-dMorced woman fotftog far an 
• • undaairabte type who is sexy but 

unwholesome. FUrtunatelyfor the affy 
. woman, heraatoto offspring are 

more poresptive than she and refuse to 
between in tty his efforts to win them 

. over. With their mother ftfng to reafise 
. : Hn faults, it fals upon her tads to ' 

-• axponahis shortcomings. WittiTarf 
Gwr, Peter Water and Christopher 
Cotet Directed by Mchaei Aptod. 
(Caetex) 

1020No wanight presented by Jeremy 

11115 The Late Show. Arts and madia 
• - magazine 1125 Weather 
1220 Behind the Haadfties.See 420. 

Ends at1225am 

lr^any.Liaiipoift-v,. . 

OXWTVrembegtes with Nawa and Good 
'Morning Britain presented tv Martin 
Frizen and. from 720, by Mike Monte 

. and Maya Even. With mate news on the 
twurand Iwadfinai on thehatfhour. 
tethaDoc6)oofat420andft25Dr 
Htory Jones dtecuasesante-nate! 
mttteis. After Mna includes TV-am 

, ■ new etfitor and thafidooMto victim 
ffannieWBat and ayoung Romanian 
without arms iustrate what 

' thafidomide victims can achieve 
925Keynotes. Afistair Divafl hosts the 

musicei quiz programme in which the 
contaatems must matoh toe lyrics to 
the muse925.Thamaa News and 
weather 

1020The Tkna... The Ptaea..-John 
Stapleton explores too secret fives of 
women who admit tor toe fret time 
lltet tote hutexvtfh ora not the fathers ' 
of their cNdnn 

1040 Hite Morning, Fantfy-Stonted 

1226 Roeteand Jim. Young children's 
amanammarit 1225 Home and Away. 
Auatrafian soap 1225 Thames 
Nows and weather 

120 Nows atone and weather 
120 Thames fMpL Jackie Sprsckley and 

John Murray preview this week's 
- evening programmes of Thames 

Hafavtoich nature Help toe Aged 
Gokfan Awards winners 

120 A Country Practioa. Austrian soep 
set in a rural community hearth cfinic 

220 Magnum. Tom Setock as toe - 
■ Hawalanbeaad investigator, whose 
weekend wfth his fianefre Cynthia is 
rudefyntanupiad. 

3.15 News lieadtees320Thames News 
headSnes 325 RamNes. Soap teaturing 
tamkei in Ausaate and Engtand 

3l55 Bugs Bunrw and FHandsO) 420 
The Sooty Show with Matthew Corbett 
445Count Oucfcula faaturfng the 
voice of Dawd Jason 

5.10 Who’s the Boss? American sitcom 
starring Tony Danes 

540News and weather 
525Thames Hdpwrtheprofieof32- 

yeerold Arthur Bundock who won a 
Help the Aged Gokten Award tor his 
contrfeution to the ada 

OjOO Home and Away (i) 
620 Thanes News and wedher. 
7.00 The Krypton Factor. The group C 

And of ihe bnwvn sod bain competition, 
introduced by Gordon Bums 
(Oracle) 

720Coronation Street {Oracle) 
8X)0 Fredda and Max. Comedy series 

about two very different woman who 
forge an unttety friendship. Max has 
taken on Freddie to write her 
autobiography, but is not always 
wteng to let her know some of her 
SOCiBIS. Hi dc mCwiinnC ZnO 
pubkshers have become impaBsnt dtd 
are demanteng to mb a copy of toe 
find draft mhBrwoe topy wd ask tor 
tote money back. Can Freddra save 
the day, anned with a box of press 
cuttings, a business lunch and a 
photo ot Bob Hope? Stoning Anne 
Bancroft sod Charlotte COtemsn 

620 World to Action: Why I Want to Be 
Loader. Fifteen yearn ago Mfafcf in 
Acton devoted its programme to 

920Film: Tough Guys (1386). Amtabto 
and lightwniflht star vehicle tor Burt 
Lancaster and Kfrk Douglas as two 
train robbers who are reteased from fad 
attar 30 years and discover that an 
oldpeopta's home tenot tor them. They 
decide to carry otd one test rubbery 
but this time theyjfo not intend to be 
caught Directed by Jett Konew. 
Continues after the news 

1020 News at Tan and weather 1020 
Thames New and weather 

10140 Fine Tough Guys continued 
1125 Seconds Out Tony Francis presents 

another boxing Mi, featuring toe 
ConvrionweaithllgritwatlerwRlgrit 
championship bout between 
Manchester Tony Ekubia end 
David Chibuya from Zambia. 
Commentary and analysis are 
provided by 2m Rosenthal and Barry 
McGuigan. FoBowed by Naws 
hesdhnes 

1225am Sportsworid Extra. David Bobin 
prwenis fignajpixa ov mo nnaKBCoOi 
the season n the Offshore 
Powartxrat Grand Prixsenee Fotewed 
by News headhnea 

120 Wortd Chess. Raymond Keane, 
chess correspondent of The Times. 
presents toe first in a monthtong 
series of news and action from the bast 
games in the 29th Chess O^rmpiad 
from Novi Sad, Yugoslavia. Followed by 
News headlines 

145 F3nr Coal Mater's Daughter (1980). \ 
Sissy Space* in her Oscar-Winning rote 

the time to have affected the votes 
of a number ot Tory wsverers. Tonight's 
programme tocusea on Michael 
HewMtine. WM d have the same affect? 
Reporter. Mchasi Cockerel 
investigates some at the outstenctag 
incidents in the political tee oil the 
man who may be prane nwwtar within a 

Loretta Lym. with Tommy Lee. 
her pushy husband. A superior 
btopxx with a strong penod tael and 
locale, directed by BritaxVs Mkdwei 
Apted. 

4X)0 American Coltoge FootbaH. Miami 
battle it out against Texas Tec 

520ITN Morning News. Ends at 620 

62The Art of Landscape. Rm of the 
natural world accompanied by soothing 
music 

620 Business Date 
620 The Channel Four Daly 
925 Schools 

12X10 Broken Stance. Natural history 
series from Spain with English 
commentary. This episode examines 
animate' treatment ottriev young (r) 

1220 Business Dafiy. Financial and 
business news service presantodby 
Susannah Simons 

lOOSasame Street Educattonal 
enterttenment tor preschooi chMren. 
7he guests are the Four Tops 

2XX) Hm; The Whole Truth (1958, b/w) 
starring Stewwt Granger. Gonna Maria 
Canale, Donna Read and George 
Sanders. The wife of a fibn producer 
refuses to beieva that her husband 
oould have murdered Ms temperamental 
mistress. A reasonable toval of 
suspense and some interesting twists 
make this an enjoyable adaptetiGO of 
Ptitep Madde's ptay. Directed by John 
Gultenran, who went on to make 
The Towering Memo. 

325 Fine Buried Loot 0834 b/w). From 
the OrimeDoes NotPeyaehea. the assy 
of a bark cashier who refuses to say 
where he has Mdden toe 1000.000he 
has embezzled. Starring Ftobert 
Taytor and dfrected by George B. Seitz 

420Vintage. Hugh Johnson continues 
hte examination of toe vine's influence 
oncivff88tion (r) 

420 FlfteerHo-One. WSamG. Stewart 
hosts another mffid cri the toug^i 
general knowledge quiz 

520The Late Lata Show. Lively music 
and chat show from Dubfin hosted by 
Gay Byrne 

6X10 Roaaamw. More ton with the wiae- 
- ersdung American comedtenne 

RosearmeBarr (r) 
620Tonight wfth Jonathan Roes. The 

guests are Kevm Eastman, originator of 
Teenage Mutant Tiroes, anti 
Dread Zeppelin 

720 Channel 4 News 
720 Comment fotewed by Weather 
820 Brookakte. SububenLiverpudian 

soap (Teletext) 
820 My TWo Dads. Undemancfing 

American sit-cora imolvaig two men 
trying to bring up a 12yaar-okl girt 

920AndTheWafls Ctene Tumbing 
Down: Rates of Exchange. 
• CHOICE: The Polish joumstet 
TeresaToranska raporteonher 
country's unaasy transition from a 
stafe-contraked economy to free market 
capita&sm and suggests that many 
Poles are approaching the prospect with 

- mixed feeings- Fortheordhary men 
and woman on the factory floor ideology 
seems less important than a decent 

income. Communism might not have 
provided one, but dal least 
guaranteed a jab. The Solidarity 
government has forecast arndbon 
unemployed. There is worry, too. that 
capttafem wiB bnng greater 
inequalities and concentrate power in a 
few hands. Interviewing former 
communal ministers. industriaSsts. 
texUe workers and trade unionists. 
Toranska sets up a lively debate and 
paints a graphs picture ol a cowrtry 
unsure ot where its future best ties. A 
former deputy premier sums it up by 
saying that the ooBspee of Communism 
was Bra seeing your mother-in-law 
go into the river In your own car. 
(TflJetaxt) 

KLOO Fane Kinga and Desperate Men 
(1982) altering Patrick MoGoohan, 
Andrea Marcovicci and Margaret 
Trudeau. MoGoohan plays an American 
rado host who fa forced by terrorists 
to conduct an onair tnal ot one ot their 
comrades, convicted of 
manslaughter. Unconvincing 
psychological thriUer which contains 
contraveraN* ideas about terrorism. 
Directed by Alexis Kamar 

12.15am Fine Testament (1969) starring 
Tania Rogers, Evans Hunter, Emma 
Francis Wlson and Frank Parices. 
Earnest, ambitious and sometimes 
heavy^orng feature from the Black 
Film Cofreetive reflecting the Mstory of 
Ghana. Abano (Rogers), having 
ended in Ghana's Kwame Ntoumah 
Ideological School, leaves for 
England tolowing the fal of the 
Nkrumah regime. Retiming to 
Ghana 21 years later to produce a 
television documentary . Abena tries 
to ra-dtecover the mystical and mythical 
Ghana of her childhood and her 
mother's Ghentan folk tales. Directed by 
John Akomfrah. Ends at 140 
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nvvA«rAHOMs 
' . ANGUA 

As London exespb 120pn»-t JO QKhni 
For AS ZaW-ISMteocfc 5.1 WAOEuwg- 
an StautxnMng Ctwmplonglin US- 
7.00 Angto News UOam The T*AgM Zoos 

i..- 2J»7toFwM«a«TtenV Chert Stow 
4.06-6.00 e'Mkmte* 

... BORDBT 
As London fiape 12Gpma.1S Ffas 11 
Hanowhousa 5-tO-540 Home end Awy- 
000 looMtouikJ Monday 13M4) frto 
the Hgn Rote 1140 WoB iMOwn Ftee 

*. u*' Reds2J0 The Tw*gm Zone266 Qnem«- 
tacuore 32S Boohs By My Badteto 340 
The Bangles 4.0CF400 The Hi Man aixtlWr 

• A* CENTRAL 
Aa London oxoape IJtepw-IJO WnOei 
CVok 2202.15 Donahue 5.10-540 Aik On 

, The Move 6.25-7.00 CMW Nm» 11J6 
' Aaoner Can Block H 1235un Ffat The 

Baauttul End 01 Thu WWd 230 Wmattnq 
»* Efflartannent UK 425&00 Ce«te 
fjOirwIO 

GRANADA 
As London except: 1-2Dpm Iwe tti 
The RUf 250-3.15 Sona end Dautfrtani 
5.10340 Huroy For Today USA 
Qanada Tonght 1125 Pnwner ON Bjoek 
H 1ZJ301BI Rm Rada 230 The TWIoM 

Zona 255 CtoamMVadkips 3XS Books 
By My 8«MUb3j50 The Bangka 4J0O3P0 
The Hi Man and Har 

MTV WEST 
Aa London aMcnpC I^Opra Oardming 
Tana 130 The Stteama 2203.18 Santa 
Bartara 5.10340 Home And Away 400 
HTV Hem 430730 Wtot* On 1£3ten 
Pick 01 The Wash 1J» SpoittMidd&m 
230 Ffac Tlsa MmaOregBnMaSJOtaih 
Fiociar & Naw Tmuaera 4.1S 50 Years On 
43060(1 Jcdndtr 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV Waal 4 
030-730 Planaana 

&^pmMHaawak.-Ae' Uantan 

Comica.T1w9arArt1363|po(WaniMExM 
236 Mirai>/« Law 2ff Rte: ktedarti 
Marie Cay 44I430 XHm Bfaaad et 
Aamre 

TYNE TEES 
As Londofi emmet UOpaHLIS nut 
Oambal Story 6.10440 ttoans and Aaaay 
630730NorihernUe1U6BeokaByMy 

'Baddda TZOSara AMrad Htehoock Pto 
atete 1230'Rte Rtea 230 Ihe IMgM 
Zona 236 CinaniAttacNona325 Bookafly 
My Btdaxw asO WBangaa 430430 
IhaWlterahdHar 

ULSTER 

TSW 
Ax London «xcapt 12tem Yan Can Oook 
130 Tha Voung Docton2203.15Hgfmw 
ToHaewn33633S Home And tamSAlt 
640 FamOaa 630 TSW Todqr 630730 
Spots TMk 1140 The Bxnenr 1235am 
Fiw Rads 230 The TwagM Zona 235 
OnemAnracrions 335 Boohs By My Bad- 
slda 330 The Banjos 430630 The HI 
Man and Har 

TVS 
Aa London 
Time 130 AOoenay ftacioe 230 Yan Can 
Cook 2403.16 Acton6.10440Home and 
Amy 630 CoaaS to Coaa» 630730 
CouWyWayallJS Tha EqoaSar 1236am 

130pm Gardaning 
nacdoa230YanCan 

Dwgmen UoSS fla pars Yam 640- 
S40Homa ana Away OiOtiSbcTonteit630- 
730 Ate Ante T136 San Thompson 
17 Wteai fair Wadi 230 Til* TaafaM Zone 
256 CtaanMhachana 335 Boohs By My 
Badalda 330 Rap PWBa 43O430.a«gM 
Beat . 
YORKSHIRE . 
Aa London awoapt: 130pw 3W4w: The 
Rough andrtaSmooMiB.10340Homa and 
Amy 630 CMandv 630730 CMoal 
1136 Wane Cte OkteH 1230am Hag. 
IteWoiteon oLSnh MoOaM(d216CoMr 
Story (Panto Waawr) 245 Tram WoM 
Sport 260 Marie Bah 446430JotOndar 

S4C 
Stetr 630aro Tha AMf tasdmaa 630 

C4fMya35YWpaon1200 SbacM 1210 
PourY Om UJONaHyodm 1240 Shu 
Matenn 130FflnannOm 1 JOBuanaaa 
Daly230 tec an Steday 230 ran Andy 
Mray Mam DabuaMar 430 Don't Quota 
Mb 430 aw 23 535 Bnokada 546 hsbo 
400 NaaMdtem 410 Hano 640 Ptttol Y 
dam736Dtom730 S0Mto 630 Newyd- 
dan 636 Y Byrt Ar BaCNmr 8J0 rtpiSn- 
aatos 1030 lAUar 1036 A Wttea of a 
Man 1136'Nrtua.Soanaa Itom the Note 
PLIBriai Fhwfaannant 140 Owadd 

HTE1 
Otete 1230 Oatcol 1230pm Hanty^ 
Aaopto 130 Nnw 1A6 Bate ftawre 
Cowan Cowaa 205 Foot Man's Orange 
300IM" Al Thraa 430 Nawa topownd 

‘ 430 Naan .Laridng fi.15 
.530 A County PraoSoa 600 Tha 

nngatoa 631 BfrOto 730 Know Your 
. fam 730Tha Raa Drop 830 Cambodk 
-ThaWMwalBnntemaOlPlWtoeaaha 
1020QuaatonB 
1136 

1125 

NETWORK 2 . 
■Hrtto 230pm Boaea 330 Ida Dan S30 
SkMacte 036 Mteri 430 Horn And 
Army 730 Nuactt 730 Cwaai 730 
Coromhon Steal 400 Nana Mowed By 
Aeman Footed 830 Ida Gohton GHa 
930 Nana htemad by Rke Haunted iia 
ten (Mi 1050 Shady Tatoa 11.10 Nawa 
1136 Owe 

455am weather and News 
Headlines 

7.00 Momtng Concert Fauto 
(Pavane Chorus, Academy of 
Si Marttf>m-trie-FreW8 under 
Nevrite Mamner): Sajm-SaOna 
(Introduction and Rondo 
capnccxxn. Op 28: Orchestra 
de Pans under Martlnon. with 
Itzhak Redman, vtotin); Badh, 
arr Stokowski (Tocorla and 
Fugue in D minor. BVW a®: 
Leopoto Stokowski Symphony 
Orchestra under Stokowski) 

7 30 Nows 

Emperor; TflkacsStiina 
Ouartot): Schumann (Trie 
Prophet Bad. Wakteoanen No 
7: Artur Rubinstein): Brtten 
ffianple Syritohony: EntfWi 
Chamber Of chestra under the 

composer) 
830 News ... . 
8.35 Composers of ft»Weefc^ 

TotemarxL Pert 1: Engraver 
and Publisher fntrodu2aone « 
C. Der gatreue Muawrewten 
Cant3ta.tiirVaker.hdrt, 
Harmcnocher GottasOmnat. 
Tno Sonata m E, Essercm 
Musxa; Concerto m A. 
Musrfjue de 

•"asiBSSLSk* 
sassagss— 
!BS£S®§ 
John Lenenan. pteno). 

No 10 Kainryn Stott, P«»P 
Mayor (Tnmurti, RwHinw 
Tnad. Margaret 
Rule. John Lenehan, prano, 
John Meyer, tenpira); 
Mussorg^i(Son5£»|d_ 
Dances ot Deoti 
Aten.bentone.l 
venoies. p«noSL--- 

C^SSor.Op»^J»>" 

bantooe and (»»! _ l2(X)B8CPhimarmomc0^wtstre 
under Biydan Tnorwwi 

liMBaCUnchtintegnog^ 
from St Johns, SnvinS^JO' 

TTtoPjw^Matootoi 

245 WKam MrtriaK The fint of 
two programmes. Grace 
watams (See Sketches): 
wafeDnMathosjSongsof 
Wibam Btetoo). Oty of London 
Stofcxte under Rxtoard Hlcfcm 

340 Petoreen Stong Quartet 
performs Bocoiertrri (Quartet 

1): OuHteux (Ainai la nuH)(r) 
435 fjwces hentiques: The final 

BBSSaBIStf 
A minor (Andrfr teoir Lutson 
CathedraO; PnAre. Op 20 
(Jean Coste: St Semn, 
Toukjusej; Grand pfdoe ■ 

430 Matoly for Pleasuw 
7.00 New* 
7J)5 TTwid Ear Ptesr Brook. 

• CHOICE; Shakeapawe-s 
test play 77w Tempest is 
ostensibly the subnet of this 
conversation with nd,Alen 
since the dbtingukhed 
theatre terectw took a new 
production to Glasgow carter 
i Ns month. But it e ato the 
chance to catoh some 
interesting reflections on hour 
(redirects. “1 hevent the toast 
idea of whet I went... f have 
orriy a formless hunch of the 

this is the most dtifrcuit play 
he know4 and that in comng 
bar* toft several ttnejihB 
hopes one day fa gat K ngm 

'"ISKSi- 
Payers undar Andrew Parrott 
nertorm works by MontovenS. 
believed to hare been 

ggBsaaSr November 1631. to ce^» 
__Also, 
wKjrisbySarara..-r-: 
(toer, Marini and Fantini_ 

9i)0 Scenes from RuashcBmeky 
KorsMw tFfara*wg!^_ 
Festival Overture.(JSSft jP 
.uu4» Vunanw under Suetianov); 

Fantoy 

9,30 The 1990 Retfil^^?8-' ^ 
Persktanoe of Mg W ' 

,M0!BSS)vSfiS&- 

11-30 01 uwWte8te- - 

(a) Stereo on FM 
536am Shippan Forecast 400 

*■-n.^Jlnn IRioialtaan ft ID iwW3 ononru; nfiaiiwr aiu 
Ffamng Today 825 Prayer for 
ihe Day with the Right rfav 
Joseph Devine (s) 430 Today, 
vwtii John Humptuys and Sub 
MwGrwor. tool 430.730. . 

. '720.400.830 News 455. 
725 Wetener. 

236The Week, on 4 MS The 
. .fYofesawnate (naw aerieS): A 

view of terite prafaastona as 
recorded in the B0C sound 
archives, be^nntog with -. 
nursing. Nurse PHsp 
Dartoymra searches lor recant 

: evidence ol Horanca 
i's tofluenoe 437 . 

9.00 News 
OXSSttet the Waek with Mslvyn 

BnoQ.tnd ouftata laI 
1000 KmdpwC wUi 

Sotting and Vtooent Du Duggleby. 

1030 Morning Story: Wiy Herbert 
KBed I4s Mother. by-WMfred- 

1045 Daily 

BamtogSamt ‘ 
’ Qirtriinghten UnNeraty 

Utargleal Choir. Introdboed by 
SNriey Scott (N 

11.00 News; Down Your Wtay: 

dhecteras own neighboura in 
a centenary production ■! 
Margravine Gardans to 

- London's Barone Court (r) 
tl 40 Pnefry PteMa! Smon Rae 
i introouces a speoM edition 

from Northern freknd. Rufa 
McCabe and tan McHhfatwy 
read works by Irish poets 
requested ter tialeners.^ With 
guest Paul Durcan 

12XX) Nevra; You and Ydin mAh 
John Waite 

1225pm CourterpototGaneral 
knowledge musto competition, 
chaired by Ned Sherrin (s) 
1255 weather 

1X8) The World «i One 
140 lha Arohera 0) 136 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News; Woman's Hour: 

totroducedby JemMinay. . 
Writer Kim iMaenorafttaSa 
about her book on drag 
addiction: there is a 
dkettetenen freedom of . 

and an item on 

3XX) News: TheSSp. by P. Cerroti 
and B. waaaemian. With Mite 
eke to do on a Saturday 
afternoon, tan (Ok regny),« . 

unemployed aodotoglsi, 
ventures down tea pub. On 
the way tome he wages a bet 
d ws local DOCHocts. **oafBNart 
ha does not expect the sip to 
win, nor does he count on 
(oaingit 

430 Kateidoecope: tockdea an 
knenrew with the 
author Jonathan Raban, 
whosa new travel book on the 
UMted States fa Hunttm Mr 
Hmrttvaek; a review of he 
We Robert Mapplethorpe's 
coSocdon ot erotic . 
photographB in hk book 
Ftowers; an item on dog 
dancing; and a report on the 

. American pulp novatist Jm 
Thompson, whose work ia 
taring trartefenad onto the UqA 

. acreerti'to Bms such aa The 
Dflnfr) 

5J» PM with Wandy Airatin and 
Hugh Sykaa550 Shipping . -- r- e>r . *■- - roracHi vvonner 

400 Six (TCtock.NewsrFtoaneiet 
0-11-4 nopufK 

8u30 fm Sony I Hauanl A Clue 
(new aeries): Chaired by 
Humphrey Lyttalton. With Tan 
Brooke-Taytor. Barry Cryer, 
Graeme Garden nd WM6 

T«.S2!?anWW ' 7.00 News 
7.06 The Arohere 
7^0 The Food Programme wfth 

Derek Cooper <r) 
• .745 The Monday Frayr Moving 

. Along, by Gian Richmond. 
Jenny (Samantha Bond) artd 

v Wendy (Amanda Redman) 
share a flat. After Jenny n 

' 'sexually essaufred on her way 
home from wk, she dreads 
betoo stone end fears that her 

. atnwanunay seek her out 
. Sympathetic to first, Wandy 

• grows di Bii acted by her new 
Banofr, and makes plens to 
have (fa 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (broedeest «t 
430pm) (a) 945 Weather 

11X00 TheWorid TonUit with 
Rjcherd Kershaw (s) 

1045A Book At Bedtime; VedL 
Indan writer Yed Mshta’a 

• autobiographic^ account of 
las ctetiitood. Read m eigM 

- parts by Sam Dastorm 
11X0 Largely^Welters; John WaHera 

lends ns wit and wsdom to 
atones from around me 
country. The week, he tackiae 
me subject of cooecftas (r) 

1150 Today m Parliament 
4200-1250am News, md 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FREQUENCIES:Ratio 1:1Q53^-i%/^m;1069liHz/E75iTcFK)975993 Radto2 
FM8B002 Rado 21215kHz/ 247m; FM90424. Radk>4: T9BkHz/T5lSm;FM- 
92.4845.. Radio 5: W3krt/43Sn^j909fcHz£30m. wond. Seneca: MW 
6«8kHz/463m. Jazz FM 1022 LBC:. 1>52M^261nt; FM - 972 CSpAsC 
lS48kHj/l 94m; FM 948. OLftlASOkHz^OftruBtifllA Melody FM 1042 

TJ7X. 

SKY ONE 
530am baamraSoiiarBuanraaftipart 636 
Thaw Ware ihoDapi400TheDJKar Show 
445 Panel Pm Fawn 1030 Hero’s Day 
tOi y TTm Young Dodoa 1130 Sty by Dey 
1230 True fhntewnns tffapa Sale o( 
aw Camay 100 Anotoar Wtodd 130 Aa riw 
Watt Turn 245 Loving 3.15 Tlnate 
Corapany 448Tha DJ Kat 9ww 530 Lost 
in Spec# 830 Srte at Kw Oentey 430 
Fwriir Ties730LovaM First 9ighl736ALF 
400 Boctyfliw MM osnre 1030 Lore at 
Rtet 3HM 1030 The Soort WiteShow 
1130 fiwttyY NtMnm 1230 Wtetfs 
Fuswl ConnwcW Goofs 130wn Tlw 
Ropars L30am Pagsa tiom 9kyMI 

8KYNEWS 
Non on riw hour. 
BiWranlnwmsiMM Diatom Report 
S30ThmWm«wDM400toteiiarian- 
al Butewre Raport 830ftm Went 
■w Dm1030Beyond200011-00tnsumii- 
itaMl Burirere ftepm 1130 Prank 
Baugh TMa wm 136pm NBC Totey 230 
PWSMMnt Lire 430MhimonI Bute 
nasa Report 430Beyond2000530Live at 
Fire 430Nsurotna 730 totemakonii 
BuMWMRepmaaOTheFnteBoughto- 
uraaw 1030Hawslne 1130 NBC 
Nbm 1230am Hnraane 130 NBC Nwra 
£30 Ite/«a30B>)faKf2000430 
1haF« 

SKY MOVES 

trebotea amerced rawenoa lo nre up 
riw corpararia roodw 
430The Cfapappar Otete Company 
(1072) A young aocomparare a fete 
boaaon acanadrire. Enda 530 

EUROSPORT 
400am As SteOna430Grebics • 
930Tm 11M JM SWag ttU» EucbiOB 
1230pm Ita Wortd Ganaa 130 WTA 
Tam330 WfMU Aanbaacs Ctwnoon- 
ahawSJO Chaadaaten430Foodwl 
630EiaoapMi Nam730MtogMMnff 
400ThraaCustaonBManro030BoM- 
tog1030AmanoanCoMpB Frioanai 1130 
Euroapon Nawa 1130 Rvaa Shauns 

730am Awateports830Mote Sport 
930RrtNaaaa 1030USfVwneaanal Baa¬ 
ing 1130 Motor Sport Outtward 1230 ■ 
Nattonal Hetaa Show230pm-Go” DiMEh 
Motor Sporia 330Gori 415 Terpn 
Oowlinfl7308panlBhFnoaMaRoigrdLp 
830PTO B« 1030 The Sporta Show 
1130 YacM Racais50faM Wtattt Cito 
1230Motor Sport 

MTV 
Twantyfonr taura ol rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

400am! 
KLOOOb Pack (U&fc Aroctoocar 
Omar takas pity on m orphaned chAdran 
1230PMandMhe(1962) Sramng 
KMhanneHBpbum and Spencer Tracy 
230pm Pate of Lire (1987). An nate 
ganoa agent Swpacta lw natgnooun am 

430ThaYteba4MbaDoo 

lOiXTOmErerytSty Workoul 1030 . 
search lor Tomorrow 1035Codas Orate 
1130 Honra Shop Uteslyte 1135 lha 
Edge* MOW 1230Safa Jetty Raphael’• 
1230pm WharsCooTOnd? 130 Great 
AmencanGameshows 2.10 OMaoa Churl 
230 Rteany’s ftebo 330 fra Your 
Lifestyle340 Video Mads 435GraM Ante 
ican Gameehowe 530 Tha tea* 530 
WKRP ai CMmarah400 lha SeSw-VtabH 
Shopptng ChtamM 830JSTV1030 
The Sari»Visan Snoppmg Charnel 1230 

B$8 MOVES 

OOOSaauungCtMmMifiSefaHsrii- 
laan Tomer rma lo qurhar pb as a 
nawaraadar raw many OrnMopror 
Raare. Harcrcdacar and antettbandL Burt 
navMlds.Ma Mhar Man 
7j45BMriad4ha OoanarTatnaga 
Mutant Nln|a Twain 
830Tha Couch Trip (WBte Anar 
raped mental parientfaanAyliroidJtteaa 
oreramdo ea—■rgreMpanawa 
1030SWa Bate nm A nagong 
»wta (CmtW nwwr). nwdared by P»,<. ra- 
turaa to haunt har luband 
1130 Tha Dead Pool (TflOfa The (Mi 
IrattenHin tee OWy(ltnyaariea 
1.15— Wortrtoa ate POSfaMtrania 
Gritefra WMISiraM aaonrory ftMMa tjaatri 

130pm Tha Morta Show 
130ThaBigKliria(1954b/w):Aafen 
atar amnang to renewMa contract 
430 Cannon Sx ODTOotia (IWtif: to 
1912 a US army capon fQaorue Poppaifa 
amnpteto guard riw Tent boater 
wMa ouMttng a Mstdoan tiandi 
030Roola: ThaGm 11968V Fotowip 
to rite two epic nan aatroa- 
6.10 Baobarry HgflS8fa Portrakofr - 

mepSaSYanflaanraiiaBakA 
Rtedeteiia dal owner MHnpteioclian , 
rjaMweraiwnddanteaett . 
1146 rioatore P(t9B7): AhoueavTOa . 

i Mteite a brutal rape 
aa tttSSfc TWn cgpa go 

..p. - FM Sterna and MW 5X)tamGHy»io430 
Sfentn Mayo630 tenon Bam1230pm 
NawatMM 124BQwy Oarea330DnvaLna 

Tteriatotta AfwnoontUO Nam 60400JMOa Brwnttaa730Mtm Gootex'aErenng 
Saaaon930 In Cbnoart: Phoate Snow, roemted MtoStiaar Thaatro. Orate* 1030Nfifcy 
Cwnpopt tMM|ka Dub Harris 

Wa?-' 
raiSteaa.A.niteiiliteBMBrMMifl'WQiria 
Stiart730DSMk JPteam830Kate Boyk 
1130 Bob HolMaa 13Gpm Onto Jacote 230 

Gkafa HunrWwd 43DUtohMriAspal 535JohnOuin 730 Hubaii Gregg amaThanirattr tta 
ktramy730Aon Dal rear Dance Bwtt Dago, and M 830Bg Bant on 430&g Band 
Spwrte630teaapliiayl4ril—on wMi The BaMMJtB 1030Kan fauaa1235am jmm . . 
PMnda 1280 Dun Dae win Irik from lha RMaa 134430BB RMareflaarthMifal Ma 

40QMW Wtatt3arvlovNwtadete 830 
Momng Edtoon 830 FM Smxu 10251.24 
4,5talDcttfcra 1045 Good BWBMWanntA 

Story by CBtiaQatoM 1130 Sport 1132 ThWarntyBoanaa*. tod 1230 tews. Sport 
1230pm Tha Laacring Edw ttaiody wnter CMTO Una (7 ol 10)130 Sportl .05 Aa Rado 3 
200Sport2361l23,45AroidcaMM 142Ste0 230WorMSovica. aid330 Sport 435 
RwAarda73BAVaaBabyiha9aa AnadrotettnorAnsaDwafanowi(6onQ)73SStray 
Shota PartftraaMaSre story by MksWrtkorB3SThuo(teiti*dt830Tha NOWS tom 
ScraHi830JtnaEyra:Thido(a5repw1 rtnand rthnnalChartOt>iBiortehcraiia430 
Tha Mfn. tod 10341130Sport 1130 WkattSenloe1158-123Sam Sport 

AlttneakiGMT 5uOOMaMorgMaiiagBlto&35 
tTOwa in Gemrec Haadbiaa m Enefab and 
French S47 Prase Rawaw 552 Tha Weak 

Ahead 556 WrorihM md Trawl Nawa630Newada* 6J0 Lonuroe Main 7.0OWond Naas 
73021 Haro HawaSMamaty and rtironoalNBwa730ThaMBitirBoi tee MdkaEaM 330 
Nawa830 Wad* of Fate 416 Htteh Maten 630 OMtoMNewt,206 
FtawBwrrithaSnaahProaBMSThay Made Our Watt WOBoteChaaaOJOFInanoM Nawa 
9353potefoundito93G Andy Ktnhaw'aWarUalMiitk; 1031 kranonMOamonAIOSO 
The Vtoragn Chart Show 1130 Nawa 1139 Nawa About Brian 11.15 Hated Matters 1130 
tteri Magaana 1230 NaroraM 1215pm Back to Sown Ona 1246 Sporte Roundup 130 
Maas 1312t Hour; Nawa Sunrirey and Finanerol Nmm 130 Andy Konhew’s World of 
MuacZJO Oh toaSnaN Bate Vna24S They Made Ora wono 236 Book Choree 830 
NowaraalS iStoMyLte ur*xnRtmamoaM«30rrewo436ftowi«quift«a4.l5BaC 
Sngwn430HtganuauM 530Nawa 639 Commannrr 5.15 The Wortd Today 530 Lonchaa 
Ste 415 BBC Enatan BJOHaum AkteM 730(3anran Faaana 734 Nawa m German 400 
Nawa 400 ihe wono Today 425 woroa orFaan 430 lha vintage Chan Saw 930 Nawa 
SummMy Store rTOkOOM) 2 T6 EMQPO'a worn B30 Spons nramaBonM 1400 Nawahow 
1130 Newt 1136 CownM«My 11.10 Ferenai Nawa 1t.15lttBmB by Pom *i 30 MdMmte 
11230Wwaoete T230ra» Mtwv 131 OuPOte 135RnanoM News 130 Rwaonat Vww 
145 EtBDpa'awwtt 230 News 236 RarrewM tea Bnareteaae 218 Nanwxk UK 230 
Spore womaftana 330mm SOB Nawa About BnureliS Tha wona Totey330Jmn Pom 
430Mawedtek fJO Tha watt Irxroy 4.45 mm me PmaanawawaiGartpan 

urararoarer ttaoiw amiBdar to riw Lte An- 
-gtew gay oawmnty Erne 410 

B8B GALAXY_;_ 
730*m TaanegalAXantHaro Turttre 
730M»« 430PkteMM 146 Mrs 
PapparpM 830Bawdchod830TMia 
ol ma Weak NU» Tha Mmra Show 1030 
One FMaa More 1130 La Thmte 
113031UTOM1230jwmm Moon 
1230pm Tha Battand tha Daaurikri 
130 Crimean and womate 1X0 Sacral 
Army 230The YOung ana tha Raarian 
3i25 Stored Jnraor 330Plaretxxii 345 Mra 
Pacparpor430DsngwBay430Taan- 
ana Mutani Ham rwaae530iteti 63031 
VteM 630JunMrMD0n730«mVbu 
Bang Served? 730 Ore FMaa Maw 400 
Chna Beach BbOO Growing Pawn 930 
Daarorang woman 1030 La Ihwate 1030 
MpVarNMte 1046C0MBM1146 Tiro 
Mown Show 1215am ThaHaopanng146 
Up YwNnMl 2.00 The Bums widAF 
ton Shaw 230 HoraaroamOdO Tha Youag 
■ndtoaRateaw 

MBtfoar_. 
135pm Spnrtdaak 130 Tenrte: The 
ATP Tour Wortt Crempronahp330Rugby 

i Tour530TUf Tra 

400Spotadnk630RsNng lha Waal 
730GW Tafes To Barry McGugan 
730 Sparrooete 830 The Maei Ewnt MM- 
tonFoorrea KLOOSponadate 1030 
SupMCMte 1130Raomg Today 1230 
flpetiiaaia 1200—Ha—nrootete 

P88N0W 
830am The Dqi Today 415 rtigh 
Sewit845P—du Jour 930 Tha Day To¬ 
day 416 Tha Jana Wtena Show 
1400Mad about Anorato 1030AatterictoB 
1130FroHonSuniroy1150RntEi6- 
bonHgNtoMa1230 TTw Day Today 
12TSpm Eimpaan Buanaaa Today 
1245 W* 130QaroaneraWpfU 130 YP»» 
Can DoR 146 Pnmng230 The tei- 
iana 230 The Jana dtoaace anwaisn* 
du Jour330 SaaaYteon 430 Tha VP 
Show 445Drang wrth Mhe Santo 415 
Paraning 430 WTOM Atom 400High 
SaaM 830Gardanara Wortt 745 YOuCMi 
Do It S30 Tatw Soi Cooks 330 Ani- 
mak ot Afnca830Sakna Scott The POwar 
Grew 845 Now LtoHn 1030 Ataca 
1130 Europore Buanaaa Today 1130 Rrat 
Erflkon 1215am WP 

B9Q POWER__ 
730am Mmc tor 21 hours 

COMPILB) BY PETS* DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY _ 
TV CHCNCE.PETBl WAYMAWyHADIO CHOICE K0WETH GOSLING 

This will be 
Tom’s first 

Christmas. £25 

will help to ensure 

it’s not his last. 
Christnm is a dangerous time for thousands of children. 

But you can help them with a donation of £25. That 

more than covers the cost of a hist visit by a NSPCC 

Child Protection Officer to a child at risk. Please help 

this Christmas by sending as much as you can afford. 

I WANT TO HELP A CHILD IN NEED RIGHT NOW. 
Iendo5e my Cheque/ftxtal Order for: 

□£75 D£50 D£25 □£_,_ 

I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date_ 

ii i itt i i n i i i i i i i ACCOUNT 
NUMBEZ 
Send your donation to: Christopher Brown: Ref 

NSPCC FREEPOST London ECl 91QQ. 
Or coO free on 080077760a 

NAME. _ 

911537 

ADDRESS. 

il POSTCODE. NSPCC 

(ft 



28 Business and Finance 

Boom era for drug 
industry coming 

to an end, says EIU 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 191990 

ALANWSXER 

wst 

VtW 'ITT;, i s* 

radica] 
shifts 

By P&njp Bassett, industrial editor 

CONTINUOUS success for by more radical change, ca 
the worldwide pharmaceutical caused by shifts in the th 
industry for the past 40 years economics and politics of sn 
is coming to an abrupt end, health care, and itn!rr»wi gii 
and the industry faces consid- consumer awareness. in 
erable uncertainty in the Nine- The industry has also been pa 
ties. affected by a small number of co 

A report by the Economist “highly-publicised product 
Intelligence Unit says that failures”, the study says. nu 
“the era of comfort and con- The EIU gives warning that wi 
txnuity is gone” for the the Nineties win be a “hostile” pc 
industry. period for unprepared and en 

Evolution has been replaced uncompetitive pharmaceuti- 

change, cal companies; and forecasts 
in the that intense competitive pres- 

economics and politics of sores and contraction of mar- 
health care, and increased gins will the major- 
consumer awareness. ity of family-owned com- 

The industry has also been panics operating fn only one 
affected by a small number of country in ffifc sector, 
“highly-publicised product The EIU suggests that the 
failures”, the study says. number of these companies 

The EIU gives warning that will fell from about 7,000 to 
the Nineties win be a “hostile” perhaps as low as 400 by the 
period for unprepared and end of the decade. 
uncompetitive pharmaoeuti- 

Fear of "stampede 
mentality’ in 

eastern Europe 
By RoSSTlEMAN.INIXOTRIALCXJRRESPaNDENT 

BUSINESS is adopting a 
“stampede mentality” to in¬ 
vestment in eastern Europe, 
and running grave risks in 
consequence, a leading acc¬ 
ountant will report today. 

Michael Gibbins, chairman 
-of the East European practice 
group of KPMG Peat Mar- 
wide McUntock, believes 

action is important, “die 
requirement for investment is 
very much greater than the 
available resources”. 

The and political 
complexities of eastern Euro¬ 
pean investment are im¬ 
mense. He cautions that the 
promises of improved living 
grandardy thmngh rapjmtium | 

there is no danger of opportu- are already being questioned 
nitics drying up, and counsels in some sates. “There is very 
against hasty commitments. dear evidence that a ground- 

His caution contrasts stark- swell of opinion in favour of 1 Britain. 

A separate report says that 
white goods are about to grow 
by more than a fifth in their 
world market though, because 
of in<*ww«T»g competition 
among the twain manufac¬ 
turers, there will be further 
plant and retail closures in the 
industry. 

The forecast is contained in 
a report on tire world white 
goods industry by Euro- 
monitor, the marketing ag¬ 
ency. The agency suggests that 
the market win rise by 21 per 
cent from 1989 to 1995, with 
dishwashers, microwave ov¬ 
ens, compact appliances and 
built-in kitchen products 
among the main growth 
generators. 

Euromonitor estimates tire 
value of the market at $46.4 
billion in 1989, with America 
accounting for the majority of 
value sales, followed by Japan, 
the then West Germany and 

Alexon pushes east 

ly with the attitude of the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. Delegates at the CBI 
«ww«»fll conference in Glasgow 
this month passed a resolution 

the old economic order which 
provided security and state 
protection is emerging.” 

Uncertainties over land and 
factory assets ownership, and 

deploring the slow response of liabilities for environmental 
British business to opporto- damage, are ako hazards. But 
nines in eastern Europe. How¬ 
ever, Mr Gibbins' views 
reinforce some of the doubts 
expressed from the floor dur¬ 
ing the debate. 

In an address he will give to 
a KPMG conference entitled 
Growth Through Investment 

political risks are overshad¬ 
owed by economic problems. 

The Yugoslav dinar is (he 
only fredy-coovertible eastern 
European currency. Mr Gib- 
bins said that when other 
currencies are convertible. 

Fastest volume growth took 
place in France, with Ameri¬ 
can and British markets 
progressing steadily. Micro- 
wave sales saw a dramatic 
growth, especially in Italy and 
West Germany. 

Tbe report suggests that 
growth has been stun ula ted by 
a number of factors, including 
increased disposable income, 
competitive consumer prices, 
the increasing power of global 
brands and the rise in the 

ALEXON Group, the fashion 
retailer, plans an aggressive 
expansion of its ranges into 
Europe and wfl] also target 
Japan, Peter Wiegand, chair¬ 
man, said after becoming the 
first British company to win 
the “best business partner in 

ladies' clothing” award from 
the Swiss Jelmoli department 
store group. Alexon first 
opened concessions within 
Jelmoli stores in 1979, said Mr 
Wiegand, seen with the bronze 
award in AJexon's Bond 
Street, Central London, shop. 

Delta aims to tickle 
the City’s palate 

in Europe, in London, Mr lower living standards, on- 
Gibbins accuses eastern Enro- employment and bankruptcy 

devaluation,inflation,sharply 
lower living standards, un- ° 
emnlnvment and hanlcrnntcv ^or mture success, Euro¬ 

pean governments of using will almost certainly ensue. monitor. “*?„ whj« 
disinformation in an effort to Thai raises questions over the oomPam^ wlU ne€dto be low 
speed investment. value of asses purchased, size C08t. Pr“d“* The com- 

Regular publication of of any profit obtainable, and P®™®5 u^ode «w- 
statistics on joint venture ability to remit it home, 
agreements with western com- “There are very few existing 
panics overstates the value of businesses in eastern Europe 
such commitments, be says, which are of sufficient calibre 
More than 3,000 letters of and strength for direct invest- 
intent concerning joint ven- menu” The conclusion is that 
tores with Soviet companies greenfield investment may be 
have been signed, says Mr the best way. In afl countries 

onmentally-friendiy products 

Gibbins. but “I believe there 
are less than 500 operating". 

Although there will be 
opportunities where prompt 

“There are very few existing I U1 tbeu focus for growth. 

The Global Pharmaceutical 
Industry in ihe 1990s. EIU, 40 
Duke Street, London W1A 
IDW. £295. 

The World Market for White 
Goods. Euromonitor, 87 
Turn bull Street, London 
EC1M 5QU. £3,950. 

except Romania and Albania, 
100 per cent foreign owner¬ 
ship is “theoretically pos¬ 
sible”, he says. 

INSTITUTIONAL sharehol¬ 
ders wfl] meet this week for a 
presentation by County Nat- 
West on Delta, the leading 
Greek food company that 
produces dairy products, ice 
creams and fruit juices. 

Shares in Delta opened on 
the Athens stock exchange at a 
near SO per cent premium 
when they started trading at 
the beginning of the month, 
having traded at an 80 per cent 
premium on the grey market 

Delta may not be a familiar 
name in our food sector, bat 
known in Britain for its range 
of sheep and cow's milk 
yoghurts, but it is well run and 

By Philip Pangalos 

sharehoV- its future in a pan-European 
reek for a market looks promising, 
mty Nat- The company came to the 
e leading w raise 14.3 billion 
any that drachmas (about £49 million) 
lucts, ice through a flotation on the 
**• Athens exchange. The offer 
pened on generated substantial interest 
lange at a from foreign investors and 
premium Greeks, and was more than 16 
lading at -times oversubscribed, 
e month, Evricos Sarsentis, a Euro- 
0 per cent pean research analyst at 
f market Schroder Securities, said Det 
i familiar ■ ta's prospects were “very 
ctor, bat bright indeed”. Net profits are 
its range forecast to reach Dr3.82 bti- 

v's milk lion in 1990 on safes of 
[Ironand Dr33.1 billion. 

SAS cash 
success 

keeps BA 
in Russia 

By Colin Narbrouoh 

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ un- 
djminisbed enthusiasm for 
the Russian market may be 
more justified than would at 
first seem warranted, given 
Scandinavian Airways Sys¬ 
tems' profitable experience m 
the Baltic states. 

Lord King. BA chairman, 
dear last week that 

plans for “Air Russia”, a 
Russian airline to be part- 
owned by BA, have not been 
shelved, despite tbe economic 
miiapsft and political confu¬ 
sion in the Soviet Union. 

But while BA's project is not 
expected to start operations 
before 1992, SAS in the past, 
11 months has opened regular 
services from Scandinavia to 
Riga, the rapfan of Latvia, and 
Tallinn, the Estonian capital. 

These routes have been 
unexpectedly lucrative, and all 
in hard currency. Aeroflot, the 
Soviet national carrier, has 
obtained equivalent access to 
SAS home airports, but has 
had to pick up the rouble¬ 
paying passengers. 

Soren Jespersen, bead of 
marketing at SAfTs eastern 
and south-eastern Europe di¬ 
vision. says his company was 
rather surprised by the strong 
demand for .the Baltic routes. 
Stockholm-Tallinn, opened' 
just before last Christmas, was 
“in the black right from the 
start”. Copeohagen-Riga, 
started in April, has also been 
“doing brilliantly”. 

SAS is not only making 
money on the flights, but 
extends its hard-currency 
business to associate hotels, 
duty-free shops and car-hire in 
the Baltic states. 

Marketing on the Baltic 
routes, to which SAS plans to 
add Lithuania later, has. been 
aimed primarily at business 
travellers, people of Baltic 
descent, mainly in North 
America, and tourists. Com¬ 
bined flight and Baltic sea 
cruises are also being 
developed. 

Mr Jespersen says initially 
there was little reliable data to 
assess tbe Baltic market. “A 
degree of pioneering spirit was 
called for,” he adds. He under¬ 
lines there was no political 
pressure from the govera- 

l ments of Sweden. Norway and 
Denmark, which jointly own 
half of SAS. 

German unification and the 
opening up of Eastern Europe 
has also prompted SAS to 
build up the north-south axis 
of its European network. 

r~ rtTT.TEDGEP ZI) 
Why the market 

banks on low 
inflation number 

1 

Bond markets are natu¬ 
rally affected by infla¬ 
tion, particularly at the 

longer end. But the fortunes 
of the gilt market, at all mat¬ 
urities, depend on the retail 
price index. Within the con¬ 
fines of the exchange-rare 
marlianiMn, base rates, Con¬ 
sumer spending and ulti¬ 
mately the government are 
an hmtagp to inflation data. 

Near term, the ERM con¬ 
straints are not as tight as 
believed, as last week’s 
events showed. The strength 
of the peseta, which had been 
expected to limit the down¬ 
side on the pound initially, 
proved illusory. The peseta's 
buoyancy was unable to 
overcome the lead in ster¬ 
ling’s balloon and both cur¬ 
rencies fell back together 
against the mark. There is no 
reason why this effect should 
not continue, leaving the 
sterling-mark floor, which (at 
2.78) is now a lot lower, as 
the effective constraint 

Sterling's premium inter¬ 
est rate has cushioned its fell 
against ERM currencies, de¬ 
spite political concerns and 
the expectation that base 
rates will be cut to stave off 
recession. We may still see a 
rate cat before year-end. 
However, further cuts will 
depend on a fell in the 
underlying rate of inflation. 

If rata are cut before core 
inflation fells, the market 
will begin to doubt the sus¬ 
tainability of the ERM rate 
and the government will face 
an awkward choice between 
reversing the cuts and 
realigning the pound. 

These considerations will 
become paramount once the 
market begins to realise that 
tbe election will be delayed 
until 1992 and that a general 
realignment in the meantime 
could present an opportunity 
for a sterling devaluation. 
The money markets at 
present are suggesting that 
the trough in base rates will 
come next autumn,, hinting 
at a 1991 election. 

The link between mortgage 
rata and the opinion polls is 
well known, malting it imper¬ 
ative for the Chancellor to re¬ 
duce inflation and bring int¬ 
erest rata down on a sustain¬ 
able basis before tbe election. 
Yet this correlation is just 
one aspect of tbe intimate re¬ 
lationship between the gov¬ 
ernment's fortuna and those 
of tbe consumer. It is exem¬ 
plified by the autumn state¬ 
ment forecast, which shows 

SMALLER COMPANIES UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Nuclear energy and those 
mutant turtles give 

Doctus an heroic look 
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DOCTUS. the management consultancy 
and marketing services group, is ex¬ 
pected to announce details today of 
substantial contracts with British 
Nuclear Fuels Limited and Scottish 
Hydro-Electric. 

BNFL has called in Doctus to lode 
closely at tbe existing structure and 
management systems of its Magnox re¬ 
processing division to improve eff¬ 
iciency, seeking savings of up to £4.8 
million year. 

Scottish Hydro-Electric, meanwhile, 
has embarked on a 20-month project to 
prepare its workforce for the switch from 
public utility to quoted company, 
developing new management control 
systems and a profit improvement 
programme. 

By the end of the project, savings are 
expected to be more than three times the 
undisclosed project fee. 

These contracts, which were secured 
.by Doctus’ management consultancy 
division, are in addition to projects 
recently undertaken by its two other 
divisions. 

The human resources division, which 
includes Roevin, the personnel con¬ 
sultancy, is supplying commissioning 
personnel to Thorp, the thermal oxide 
re-processing plant at Seliafield, Cum¬ 
bria. At its peak between 300 and 500 
people will be employed. 

Contracts of a different nature are 
undertaken by the marketing con¬ 
sultancy division, the former Prospec¬ 
tive Group acquired last summer. 

The division is now at work on a £3 
million contract to supply Wooiworths, 
the retailer, with more than 15 million 
medals with impressions of the Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles, the latest chil¬ 
dren’s favourites. Demand has already 
been so strong that a similar order is 
expected within two weeks. The same 

division is also behind a nationwide 
promotion for Kelloggs bran flakes. 

The substantial and varied workload 
should renew interest in a company that 
has experienced a sharp fell in the value 
of its shares in the second half of the 
year. 

Having traded at 138p as recently as 
late May, tbe shares are now worm 66p, 
capitalising Doctus at £31 million. 

Doctus has not been helped by the 
constant stream of bad news emerging 
from the consultancies and agenda 
sector, whose members also include 
Saatchi & Saatchi and Manpower, the 
former Blue Arrow. 

Its own profit record has been 
unblemished. In June the company 
reported a 29 per cent increase in taxable 
profits to £4.1 million for tbe six months 
to the end of March. Results are 
normally heavily weighted towards the 
second half and Klein wort Benson, the 
stockbroker, is forecasting profits of £11 
million for the full year, against £8.44 
million. Final results are due on Decem¬ 
ber 13. 

One negative factor is the group’s 
relatively high level of borrowings. 
Smith New Court, its broker, expects 
gearing to be about 125 per cent by the 
year-end. 

Hans to reduce debts through dis¬ 
posals have not been helped by the 
economic downturn. 

But prospects are underpinned by a 
mammoth order, worth up to £2.6 
billion over 15 years, to export minerals 
and timber from a Siberian forest 
approximately twice the size of the 
British Isles. 

The contract, awarded this year, 
should make its first substantial 
contribution to profits in 1992. 

Martin Barrow 
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the consumer putting in a 
last-minute leap as the 1992 
{hushing line approaches. 

But is this not just wishful 
thinking from the Chan¬ 
cellor? Experience shows that 
a sharp fell in inflation such 
as the Treasury is forecasting 
will give consumers a boost 
through real income and 
wealth effects, as happened 
in 1978 and 1982. This les¬ 
son hac not been lost on the 
Treasury forecasters, who 
have a strong inflation effect 
in their consumption model. 
It seems to underpin the. 
chancellor’s remarks about 
the scope for a recovery in 
confidence and a sponta¬ 
neous revival in activity once { 
inflation fells. 

So by joining the ERM, it 
the Chancellor has ef¬ 

fectively staked all his re- . 
maining chips on the low in- ‘ 
flarinn square. This makes a I 
premature base rate cut, a re¬ 
alignment or any other sc- ; 
lion that would prejudice 
such an outcome unlikely. 
But will a low inflation num¬ 
ber come up? This time, the 
pound is strong and the eco¬ 
nomy in recession, with pro¬ 
fits and prices under down¬ 
ward pressure. Export mar¬ 
kets are weakening and com¬ 
modity prices, with the 
posable exception of oil, are 
also under pressure. 

I think a sharp fell In 
inflation is likely next year, 
but doubt tbe prospects fora 
timely and spontaneous re¬ 
vival in consumption. Finan¬ 
cial deregulation and the 
massive build-up of borrow¬ 
ing means the personal sec¬ 
tor’s balance sheet is no 
longer exposed to inflation. 
So tbe economy may not 
respond when inflation sub¬ 
sides. It is touch and go. 

This is afl going to leave 
the gilt-edged investor on tbe 
edge of his seat Short-dated 
gilts are looking for much 
lower base rates, which win 
materialise only if the Chan¬ 
cellor’s low inflation number 
coma up. But if that is the 
case, seven- to tot-year in¬ 
vestments, where yield and 
duration are higher, will 
strongly outperform. Polit¬ 
ical risk may rule out a large 
exposure to tbe long end, but 
a duration-weighted move 
into the seven-ten year area 
out of the shorter maturities 
should prove worthwhile.. 

Peter Spencer 
Lehman Brothers 

International 
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Cabra will 
consider 

£30m offer 
for Chelsea 
WBRAEstates basrecdved a 
£30 nuflioo offer for the 
freehold of Chelsea football 
dub, a prime 13-acre site in 
Central London, and will 
formally consider the bid at a 
board meeting this week 

. (Colin Campbell writes). 
Ken Bates, the chairman of 

Chelsea football dub, who 
made the offer in association 
with unnamed property en¬ 
trepreneurs, says Chelsea foot- 

- ball dub and the land are 
likely to be the centre-piece of 
“a major leisure complex” 
that could eventually be 
Boated on the International 
Stock Exchange 

The valuation of the Stam¬ 
ford Bridge site — which has 
been the subject of various 
legal disputes in recent years— 
was written down by £io 
million to £30 minion in 
Cabin's 1990accounts. 

Mr Bates said a commit¬ 
ment made to Chelsea 
supporters that they would be 
given a chance to be part 
owners of tbe football ground 
lay. behind the intention to 
float on the Stock Exchange. 

If listed, the Chelsea dub 
would join Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur as one of two football 
dubs to be quoted. 

CBI small firms 
at 10-year low 
Business confidence among 
small firms is at its lowest ebb 
for a decade, the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry says. 
Almost half of the 726 firms 
with fewer than 200 employ¬ 
ees surveyed for the CBrs 
small firms economic report 
said order books were signifi¬ 
cantly below normal. 

Tbe report mirrors finding* 
of the CBTs quarterly trends 
survey, covering big com¬ 
panies, which showed their 
optimism at a ten-year low. 

Index linked 
issue helps NS 
The high inflation rate saved 
National Savings from a disas¬ 
trous October, Sales of the 5th 
Issue index finked certificates 
totalled £180.8 million. Tbe 
issue provided the biggest net 
addition to funding with 
£158.1 million when there was 
a deficit of £28.1 million. * 

When interest credited to 
accounts is added the net 
addition to funding was 
£175-2 million. The outflow 
from fixed interest certificates 
totalled £183.8 million. 

Lilley hints at 
selling BT stake 
A sale of the government's 
48.7 per cent stake in British 
Telecom, now worth £8 bil¬ 
lion, looks increasingly likely 
once the restructuring of the 
United Kingdom telecom¬ 
munications market is 
complete. 

Peter lilley, the trade sec¬ 
retary, said he wants the 
holding to be sold “if the 
circumstances are right-" That 
could signal an offer to the 
public of the remaining shares 
in the autumn of !991. 

Output ahead 
Manufacturers in Northern 
Ireland have 1 per cent more 
orders in hand than a year ago 
with output running 3 per cent 
higher, according to tbe PA 
consulting group’s quarterly 
survey of business prospects. 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.9665 (-0.0005) 

W German mark 
2.6908 (-0.0363) 

Exchange index 
93.8 (-0.6) 
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FT 30 Share 
1614.8 (+322) 

FT-SE100 
2068.0 (+27.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
2550.25 (+61 64) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23171.63 (+239-83) 
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By Melinda Whtsiocx. media correspondent 

VIRGIN, the entertain- 
meat group, is preparing 
a bid for a channel three 
licence in next year’s 1TV 
franchise auction with the 
help of Westinghouse, the 
American conglomerate. 

Richard Branson, the Vir¬ 
gin chairman, both the 
Thames and TVS regions were 
obvious targets, but that Vir¬ 
gin would also consider the 
LWT, Central and Anglia 
regions. . 

A decision on which of tbe 
16ITV franchises to seek wfll 
be made at the last moment, 
once it is dear “what other 
people are going to do”, Mr 
Branson said in a television 
interview with Mary Gold- 
ring, the journalist, on Chan- 
nd 4*s Answering Back. 

“We are getting fairly far 
down the line [preparing the 
application],” he said. The 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission is to advertise the 
franchises in January with 
applications due in ApariL 

But Mr Branson rated out a 
takeover bid for-an existing 
ITV franchise. “We would 
want to go into it from day one 
and start afresh with a new, 
franchise,” be said. But the* 
news that Virgin, backed by 
the'- financial musde of 
Westinghbuse, is aggressively 

seeking a franchise, is ex¬ 
pected to cast a doud over the 
shares of.fikely .losers on the 
stock market today. 

The announcement comes 
only a month after Charles 
Levisop, managing director of 
Virgin, said Virgin would 
want to bid for two southern 
ITV franchises. Once a team is 
in place, he has been quoted as 
saying, it makes seme to use 
the same expertise to bid for 
others. 

The government is soon to 
introduce rules governing 
cross-ownership of ITV com¬ 
panies. Bidders would be pre¬ 
vented from owning two large 
companies but could own one 
large ' one The 
government is expected to 
define iw*. or ten of tbe 
franchise areas as “big”, mak¬ 
ing it impossible for Virgin to 
own both Thames and TVS, 
for example. 

Mr Branson said Virgin is 
tidying on quality' program¬ 
ming rather than providing 
the highest bid to win a 
franchise. “Quality thresholds 
wfll be wbat will win the day. I 
think we would not have any 
interest at all in running a 
station if we were not proud of 
the station.” 

Bnt he said Virgin and 
Westingliouse, which would 
be prevented under non-EC 

Smurfit takes 13% 
stake in Walker 

By ROSSTlEMAft INDUSTRIAL CORRESFOUtoENT 

MICHAEL Smurfit, the Irish 
millionaire, is helping re¬ 
finance the debt-taden Brent 
Walker brewing, betting and 
property group on terms 
which would give him a near 
13 percent stake in tbe group’s 
enlarged equity. 

Jefferson Smurfit, Ins Dub¬ 
lin packaging group, wffl have 
the right to appoint a director 
to the Brent Walker board. 

Brent Walker mid Jefferson 
Smurfit have also set up a 50- 
30 joint venture to develop 
leisure projects in Ireland. 
Jefferson. Smurfit, which is 
investing IR£12 million 
(£11.1 million) in the deal, is 
already building golf dubs and 
setting up a third Irish tele- 
virion channel A Jefferson 

Smurfit announcement antici¬ 
pated “other synergies” wfrh 
Brent Walker. 

Mr Smurfit is investing £10 
minimi of his own cadi in 
Brent Walker's £1033 million 
convertible capital bond issue. 
Jefferson Smurfit has sub¬ 
scribed £15 nuDion. On con¬ 
version that would pot almost 
13 percent of Brent Walker in 
Mr Smnrfifs hands. 

Birdcage Walk, the private 
vehicle of Mr Walter, the 
Brent Walker chairman and 
chief executive, has invested 
£27 million- That could lift his 
bedding in the company to 
almost 27 per cent Tbe bond 
issue is subject to dawbackby 
shareholders under an open 
offer which doses tomorrow. 

ownership rules in the 1990 
Broadcasting Act from owning 
more than 20 per cent of an 
ITV franchise, are “prepared 
for a bidding war as weff”. 

Virgin, pife to Hd for 
two of the three independent 
national radio franchises as 
wen as radio stations through¬ 
out continental Europe, said it 
would runa^TV station “fairly 
differently” from the way ITV 
companies are now nm. 

Mr Branson said: “We 
would nm h much more tike a 
Channel 4, where we would 
pm most of the work out to 
freelance houses and keep the 
central staff down to a 
minimum.” 

Westinghouse is to fund the 
application for tbe franchise. 
“If it doesn’t workout they are 
willing to suffer the financial 
consequences,” Mr Branson 
said. “I am not a gambler.” 

Mr Levison. previously 
managing director of Super- 
channel in which Vagin holds 
a 45 per cent stake, has said 
Virgin aim plamln expand its 

interests in television pro¬ 
gramme production and dis- 
Irihirtinn 

The group, which owns 
virgin Communications, its 
own studios and postrprodne- 
tifm fiualftie* mtKiriwry, plans 
to CTp»nri into drama, fight 
entertainment and youth pro¬ 
grammes. 

- It already claim* to be the 
largest seller of musical TV 
programmes in the wodd 
through its Music Box div¬ 
ision. 

It also ovprodnces classical 
music series for the BBC ami 
Channel 4 and has recently 
concluded a development deal 
with Rapido, the French tele¬ 
vision production house. 
. Virgin, now a private com¬ 
pany, is estimated by City 
analysts to be worth about £l 
billion. 

• Mr Branson, who was 
rumoured to have been in¬ 
volved in management buy¬ 
out talks at Today before The 
Sunday Correspondent ap¬ 
proached News International 
with a merger proposal last 
week, has ruled out any 
involvement in the deal. 

He said: “I don’t want to bid 
for Today and it is extremely 
unlikely that I will ever buy a 
newspaper. If I were ever to 
get into the newspaper busi¬ 
ness,, it would be much more 
likely we would start from 
scratch.” 

Waiting for others to jump first: Richard Branson, the chairman of Virgin group 

Tokyo loses its attraction 
for foreign securities firms 

ONE foreign stockbroker in 
Tokyo has already bowed out 
and others are said to be 
considering quitting Japan 
because of shrivelling profits 
and a belief that the Tokyo, 
stock market is not about to 
fizz again for a while. 

Private figures submitted to 
Japan's finance ministry show 
that Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
which makes its d£but on tbe 
Tokyo trading flora' today, 
was one of the few British bro¬ 
kers to stay in the black in the 
six months to September. It 
posted pre-tax profits of 90 
million yen (£346,000). Bar¬ 
ings, which made Y2.3 billion, 
did best of the British bunch. 
Worst bit in the foreign com¬ 
munity was County NatWest, 

From Jos Joseph in tokyo 

which lost Y137 billion. 
Most foreign securities 

houses have invested too 
much cash to pull out even 
though the Tokyo stock mar- 
kefs collapse this year has 
shrank trading volumes and 
commission income. 

Foreign brokers, particu¬ 
larly American ones, have also 
been hit by Japan's waning 
love affair with Wall Street. 

It is true that beads of the 
merger departments of Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, Merrill Lynch, 
Shearson Lehman and CS 
First Boston, all American, 
have flown. Bui it is also true 
that Salomon Brothers con¬ 
tinues to prosper. Salomon 
boosted pre-tax profits by 39 
per cent to Y5.0 billion in the 

April-September period, ab¬ 
out 60 per cent of the total pro¬ 
fits notched up by all tbe for¬ 
eign securities firms in Tokyo. 

“The largest offices here 
tend to be tbe most success¬ 
ful,” said Ben Grigsby, the 
bead of BZW in Tokyo. BZW, 
along with Britain's James 
Capel and Credit Lyonnais of 
France, only recently won 
seats on the exchange. 

So far only Chemical Bank¬ 
ing Corp has thrown in the 
toweL Its Tokyo offshoot, 
Chemical Securities (Japan), 
will put up the shutters at tbe 
end of this year. Morgan 
Grenfell, because it is drop¬ 
ping out of the securities 
business, is also apparently 
teen to bow out 

Power 
selloff 
details 

this week 
By Martin Waller 

THE government will this 
week announce the price 
investors will have to pay for 
shares in the 12 electricity 
distribution companies in 
England and Wales, with all 
tbe indications pointing to a 
prospective yield of about 8.4 
percent. 

Government advisers were 
closeted at KJeinwort Benson, 
the merchant bank handling 
tbe float for the government, 
late last night deciding how 
many shares will be issued. 
Today they trill consider the 
probable price, ahead of im¬ 
pact dby on Wednesday when 
it will be announced. 

Tbe advisers arc likely to 
come up with three optional 
prices, probably 235p, 240p 
and 245p. The government 
has said lOOp of this will be 
payable in the first instalment 

At 240p, the government is 
looking to get the issue away 
yielding between 8.35 per cent 
and 8.45 per cent, a touch less 
than some in the City arc 
hoping for. Every 5p move¬ 
ment on the price alters the 
yield up or down by just short 
of 0.2 per cent, and the 
advisers are therefore thinking 
in terms of a potential yield 
varying from 8.25 per cent to 
8.5 per cent. 

The decision on which of 
the three prices to opt for will 
not be taken until Wednesday. 
Advisers say they are braced 
for a fell in the stock market 
today as institutions try to 
tempi the price lower; a 60- 
point fell on tbe FT-SE 100 
index came shortly before 
impact day for water a year 
ago, and was promptly cor¬ 
rected the next day. 

Among the 12 companies, 
there will be a variation of 
about 1 per cent in individual 
yields to reflect differing 
characters and prospects. At 
the bottom of the curve, at 
little more than 8, are likely to 
be boards such as Southern, 
Eastern, East Midlands and 
London which have demo¬ 
graphic trends in their favour 
and are viewed as least vulner¬ 
able to economic slowdown. 

At the other end, offering 9 
per cent or possibly more, are 
such as Northern, Man web. 
South Wales and Southwest 

The government remains 
confident the issue will be a 
success at these levels, with 
various factors having moved 
tbe required yield down in 
recent weeks. Certain institu¬ 
tions, however, feel higher 
yields are necessary. One clear 
bear among City analysts is 
John Wilson at UBS-Phillips 
& Drew who regards this “the 
most expensive flotation 
that’s ever happened”. 

Foseco plans blockbuster defence 
A nee miRfiM 

By Martin Barrow 

FOSECO, the speciality chem¬ 
icals and abrasives concern, is 
preparing a blockbusting prof¬ 
its forecast as part of its 
defence against a £236.8 mil¬ 
lion hostile takeover bid by 
Bormah CastnoL 

Tom Long, chairman of 
Foseco, and Bob Jordan, chief 
executive, spent the weekend 
purring tine final touches to the 
company’s defence document, 
which* must be published by 
Thursday. 

Analysts expect the docu¬ 
ment to be released tomorrow 
to avoid a dash with the 
electricity industry's impact 
day. 

It seems likely that Foseco’s 
defence, apart from attacking. 
Burmah’s own record in speci¬ 
ality chemicals, will forecast 
profits for the current year 
that are comfortably ahead of 
present market expectations. 

Final touches: Tran Long (left) and Bob Jordan who 
spent tike weekend fmahsing the defence document 

Analysts had anticipated a fell 
from £46.2 million before tax 
in 1989 to between £35 mil¬ 
lion, according to Charles Pick 
ofNomura, and £36.6 million, 
estimated by Martin Glen at 
Shearson Lehman. However, 

recent events indicate that 
Foseco may be ready to take 
the Qty by surprise. 

The company has already 
announced that there will be 
an exceptional credit of £3 
million after the successful 

defence of patent actions, 
which began in 1982, in the 
United States. 

The money was set aside in 
the form of an accrual charg¬ 
ing £300,000 a year against 
trading profits. 

- Since then Foseco has re¬ 
ceived an £800,000 order for 
the immediate delivery of 
sealants to protect concrete 
from flash flooding in Saudi 
Arabia. 

Foseco has also completed 
the sale of technology and 
assets from its high tem¬ 
perature insulation business 
to J&J Dyson at an initial 
profit of almost £1 million. 

Bormah, which is offering 
275p a share in cash, has 
already acquired 14.6 percent 
of Foseco in tbe market. On 
Friday, Foseco shares dosed 
onchanged at 279p. Burnish 
shares were also unchanged at 
440p. 

Italy urges push-button VAT 
From Peter Guh^ord in Brussels 

EUROPEAN Community fi¬ 
nance ministers will walk the 
tightrope today between Brit¬ 
ish disdain for paperwork and 
French fears of tax fraud as 
they try once again to agree a 
common way of wMS11® 
value-added tax after 1992. 

At issue is the need for a 
watertight VAT collection sys¬ 
tem for cross-border sak^ 
replacing fiscal border checks 

when these disappear. ■ 
quell French fears of 

, being spirited away by 
fraudulent traders claiming 
them for export, the European 
Commission is anxious to 
ensure that all foreign ate 

r with those received by 
me importer- But most sol¬ 
utions on offer involve de¬ 
tailed listing of exports and 
look very complicated. 

Eager to dose the issue be- 
its EC presidency 

December, Italy will present 
the ministers with a less bu- 

To 

reaucratic compromise. Trad¬ 
ers would submit a quarterly 
list of all their EC customers- 
plus VAT numbers and the 
total value of goods sold to 
them. Tighter co-operation 
with overseas authorities, 
including electronic data ex¬ 
change, would enable Cus¬ 
toms & Excise totest traders’ 
returns and ensure that goods 
sold matched those received. 

But with British business 
breathing down its neck, the 
government may not want 
such a compromise. Last week' 
the Institute of Directors dis¬ 
missed the idea of obligatory 
export lists as a heavy burden 
on business mid customs. “It 
wifl also be a serious threat to 
the confidentiality of sensitive 
commercial information,” • 
said Ann Robinson, head of 
the IoD's poticy unit. 

Some of Britain's European 
partners are under similar 
pressure, nhjmiqft others feel 

added paperwork may be a 
small price to pay fra a 
smooth, fraud-free VAT 
regime. 

In a letter to Riao Formica, 
the Italian finance minister, 
an influential body of Euro¬ 
pean industrialists recently 
complained that the VAT plan 
would contradict the very es^ 
sence of the single market, 
giving firm* extra costs and 
overburdening tax inspectors. 

Brussels disagrees, saying 
companies would merely bare 
to press a button four times a 
year rather than once, as they 
already file mandatory annual 
tax returns. Its proposals 
would sweep away 50 to 60 
million documents a year. 

Christiane Scrivener, Euro¬ 
pean tax commissioner, is 
urging the ministers to reach a 
political agreement today, 
leaving decisions on tinting-to 
follow next year. But this, too. 
is beset with problems. She 

wants the regime to be transi¬ 
tional, running from 1993 tO 
1997, when VAT would be 
charged in the country selling 
the goods, not in tbe receiver 
country as happens at present 

Several nations, including 
Britain, fear this would un¬ 
leash market forces on cross- 
border shopping and force 
VAT rates. down, removing 
their coveted sovereignty over 
tax. They would rather see tbe 
“transitional’’ period remain 

Two-thirds of the 300-odd 
pieces to the single market 
jigsaw are now in place, and 
many wfll be in operation by 
the end of 1992 deadline. But 
tax has proved one of the 
hardest nuts to oack, and if 
agreement does not come 
soon, the deadline for a bor¬ 
der-free community will al¬ 
most certainly be missed. 

EC Notebook, page 29 

With our Droplock 

you’re laughing 

when interest 

fall. 

And still laughing 

if they rise again. 

If the experts are right, now fs • pretty good time to go for a 

variable rate mortgage. There’s a widespread view that interest rates 

will continue to fell in the future. 

But when will rates bottom out? Or start to rise again? 

The simple answer is that with John Charcot's new Droplock 

mortgage, it doesn't really matter. 

It starts off a* an ordinary variable rate mortgage, which can fall 

in line will* the market. The current rate Is 14.S% (IS.6% APR). 

But when the time is right, you will be offered the opportunity 

to switch out of the variable rate — and into a rate which will be fixed 

for the rest of the life of the mortgage. 

In other words the Droplock mortgage will allow you to lock into 

a low fixed rate, and Step off the mortgage rate roller-coaster for many 

years to come. 

Find out more. For written details, call John Charcot 

On (071) 589 7080. 

B JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

071 - 589-7080 

John Charcol is a licensed credit broker. Your home is at risk if 
you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it 

John Charcol Limited, 195 Knightsbridge. London SW7 IRE 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalisation and change on week 
ACCOUNT DAYS: 

ce multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
f.m Dealings end December 7. §Contax$o day December 10. Settlemea 
d bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
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CSS? 311 “naemary word; 
Hwdtmonucs. It is not a 

nmirJmt**>^ord ^ Reagan- 
omi« or Thatcherism, words 
easily scanned, pronounced and, 

tSL Thedfca^ lES% 

‘ 2““®°? view-of Micirad 
Heseltine ls.that he would change 
SggLJ1* style of toS^s 
Consarvansm, notits substance: 
^nce Mr Heseltine is fighting far 
the support of Thatcher loyalists, 
he naturally does nothing to 
dispel this impression. But his 
many recent speeches and books 
point to a very different 
conclusion. 

In at least three crucial areas of 
economic management — on 
personal taxation, industrial 

■ policy and monetary control — 
what Mr Heseltme stands for is 
more akin to revolution than 
evolution. 
• On personal taxation, Mr 
Heseltine’s aversion to poll tax is 
well known. But he must know 
that he can only abolish or 
seriously modify the poll tax by 

Economic consequences of Mr Heseltine 
raising income taxes, albeit 
perhaps .by stealth. One obvious 
alternative to poll tax would be-a 
local income tax or ah income- 
related _ community charge 
amounting to the same thing. 

Another solution would be to ‘ 
, combine the proposed^ shift of 
education spending to the central 
Exchequer and pay foiL this by 
abolishing the mortgage interest. 
tax deduction, another disguised 
■way of raising income, taxes. 
Abolishing mortgage relief would 
save the government £5.5 billion, 
exactly half the £11 billion raised 
at present by poll-tax. 

Ether change would readily be 
recognised as indirect ways of 
raising personal income tax and 
they would overturn die funda¬ 
mental flscaL axiom of the 1980s; 
that personal taxes can move 
only in one direction — down. As 
a result, it will become.impos- . 
sible to rule out extra public 
spending on the grounds 'that 
there is,sS>o money to pay for it”. 
• On industry, Mr Heseltine 

ANATOLE KaLETTSKY 

believes passionately_lhat.gov- 
erament must support high- 
technology research .projects that 
are too big or too risky1 for 
individual companies to under¬ 
take on their own. “No 
government - can avoid making 
strategic judgements about tech¬ 
nologically advanced pro- 
rammes,” hesays. “ 

Britain already spends as much 
as other European countries , on 
government R&D, but this is 
concentrated in defence. To 
Thatcherites this might suggest 
the need to cut defence spending, 
but Mr Heseltine takes the 
opposite view." Since Britain’s 
defence industry has .turned into. 
a successful exporter with the aid 
of government support,’ this 
“points to the need for more 

government commitment to 
R&D outside the defence world, 
rather than a reduction in 
defence expenditure itself’. 

Mr Heseltine’s heretical views 
on industry go well beyond 
defence and R&D spending. 

All competition, industrial and 
trade policies, he points oui, 
should also be co-ordinated at a 
European level to ensure that 
European companies continue to 
hold their own against both- the 
Americans and Japanese: There 
is “one cardinal rule” that 
politicians must be sure to 
fellow: “stop pretending that this 
sort of industrial support is a 
doctrinal intrusion into the 
■workings of the market place. It is 
an unavoidable part of today’s 
competitive world in which 

Britain should be determined to 
excel”. 

Some Thatcherites probably 
believe that Mr Heseltine cannot 
mean what he says. Presumably 
he is aware of the well-worn 
arguments against governments 
^picking winners” among futur¬ 
istic technologies. He must know 
about the repeated failure of 
uncompetitive “national cham¬ 
pions” in such industries as 
computers, telecommunications 
and aerospace. But there is no 
evidence that he is convinced by 
such laissez-faire objections. His 
books and speeches never refer to 
Concorde or the British nuclear 
power programme. For him, the 
European Fighter Aircraft, the 
Airbus and the Esprit and Jessi 
semiconductor development pro¬ 
grammes are all paragons of 
industrial success. 
• Finally, there is monetary and 
exchange-rate policy. This has 
attracted less attention than the 
other two areas, but is actually 
more surprising. In the last year 

Mr Heseltine has become a 
passionate advocate of a polit¬ 
ically independent Bank of 
England. This would manage 
interest rates and exchange rates 
with no direct supervision from 
the government or parliament, 
like the German Bundesbank. 

A British Bundesbank would 
not only cure our chronic 
inflationary problems. Just as 
important, it would finesse the 
controversy on European Mone¬ 
tary Union: “If national govern¬ 
ments have within their own 
national discretion subjected 
themselves to precisely the 
disciplines that are replicated in a 
European bank, allegations of 
infringed sovereignty are much 
diluted.” 

Does Mr Heseltine realise an 
independent Bank of England 
would almost certainly increase 
interest rates and guarantee defeat 
for the Tories in the next election? 
Presumably he does. But as a policy 
for the next parliament, central 
bank independence might be just 
the ticket: timed perfectly to clear 
up the mess caused by the pre¬ 
election boomlet Britain is bound 
to have next year, whoever wins 
tomorrow. 

WHILE anxiety over the Gulf 
is keeping investors on tenter 
hordes, one oil share is finding 
increasing favour with the 
market, Ultramar, long re¬ 
garded as an ugly duckling. 

The share price, at 332p, has 
not been a marvellous per¬ 
former over the past year. 
Helped by upgraded forecasts 
after the group’s recent strong 
third quarter figures, the odds 
are that Ultramar at current 
levels could prove cheap on a 
year’s view. 

The strength of third quar¬ 
ter profits, which all but 
trebled-from £15.5 million to 
£44.6 million, owed much to 
stock profits of £11.7 million. 
Even stripped of these, there 
can be little carping about a 
replacement cost profits in¬ 
crease of 51.6 per cent. 

The fundamental improve¬ 
ment in the margins of down¬ 
stream operations should 
continue in Uhramar’s final 
quarter and because the recent 
higher world oil price had only 
one month’s positive impact 
on upstream operations, the 
best of the higher oil price 
benefit is yet to come. 

Nine months profits at 
£78.9 million (£76.2 miffion) 
are only just ahead, but that is 
a product of looking at staling 
profits rather than the fun¬ 
damental dollar earnings,. 
Year-end estimates suggest 
Ultramar wifl comfortably ex¬ 
ceed 1989's net profit "of 
£1022 million. One possible 
outcome is for 1990 profits of 
£116.5 million, though some 
are expecting as much as £130 
million. 

Hie profits range for 1991 is 
wide, running from £112.5 
million up to £170 mflhon, 
though world events will 
determine where profits fi¬ 
nally land. Followers of oil 
shares need no reminder that 
even oue week is a long time 
in the business. 

Projected profits growth in 
1990 and 1991 ptit the shares 
at 332p on a prospective rating 
of 10J and 9.4 respectively. 
The projected yield remains 
under 5 per cent, but the more 
than 35 per cent discount to 
estimated net asset value 
looks too big a gap. 

One analyst, while conced¬ 
ing Ultramar’s defensive mer¬ 
its in markets, suggests it 
would be wrong to get too 
euphoric about a single set of 
quarterly results. Others ex- 

Ultramar 
starts to look 
like a swan 

Hopeful prospect John Darby, Ultramar chairman 

pect a wider investment recog¬ 
nition will lead to a bounce in 
the share price to the 420p 
levri, at which point the price 
earnings ratio would be 132. 
As John Darby, the chairman; 
would agree, Ultramar looks 
interesting. 

Insurers 
A CRUMB of optimism went 
a long way among the compos¬ 
ite - insurers last week. The 
suggestion that rates are begin¬ 
ning to harden sent shares 
leaping, with General Ac¬ 
cident gaining 20p to 465p on 
Friday alone: Investors have 

been waiting for good news in 
the industry for so long, they 
win now jump at .anything., 

This new found confidence 
looks bizarre since three of the 
main companies had just re¬ 
ported aggregate losses of £137 
xhflfion for the first nine 
months of the year. The 
composites have now out¬ 
performed the FT all-share 
index by almost 5 per cent in 
the last three months. 

Some rates are indeed hard¬ 
ening. Royal’s decision to 
increase domestic structure 
premiums by lOper cent from 
the-beginning of the month 

will doubtless be followed by 
others. Also, index-linking 
means many householders 
will face premium increases.of 
more than 20 per cent in the 
new yearJ3u£ suggestions of a 
recovery have been greatly 

■ exaggerated. Commercial pro¬ 
perty premiums are still 
softening, in spite of increas¬ 
ing fire claims. There are no 
signs of a recovery in the vital 
American market 
. Royal’s solvency margin, 
the industry measure of 
claims’ paying ability, has 
fallen to 35 per cent, the 
lowest for 16 years. The group 
insists there will be no rights 
issue, but as the recent rise 
shows insurance investors are 
emotional types. If cash call 
tears re-emerge, the sector 
could -tell from grace as 
qrrickly as it arrived. 

Burton Group 
SIR Ralph Halpem’s depar¬ 
ture from the Burton Group 
cannot change the appalling 
trading conditions in which 
the company finds itself but it 
does dear the path for Bur¬ 
ton’S recovery. Latterly, under 
Sir Ralph’s reign, the Burton 
board had a siege mentality 
which was increasingly at 
Odds with the City. The board 
appeared divided. Changes 
which should have been made 
were not made quickly 

’enough. 

Sir Ralph’s departure ap¬ 
pears to have encouraged a 

■new openness. Last week's 
figures were presented in the 
sort of detail rarely seen at 
Burton. Pretax profits for the 
year to end-Seprember were 
£133 million, a feU of 39 per 
cent Sales rose 5 per cent to 
£1.74 billion and earnings per 
share tell 34 per cent to 172p. 
The final dividend has been 
cut to 3p (6.4pX making 6p for 
the year; a tell of 35 percent. 

Things are expected to get 
worse in the cigTcm year. But 
Burton shares have been trad¬ 
ing on a sub-normal rating for 
so long that even assuming 
pre-tax profits teO to £95 
million next year, the shares at 
78p are trading at only seven 
times earnings and are yield¬ 
ing 10 per cent The upturn in 
trading conditions is a long 
way off but the shares are 
worth buying for the post- 
Hafpern recovery. 

Split over passport for investment 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

challenged them to think of 
collective nouns for four City 
types—finance directors, fund 
managers, analysts and public 
relations advisers. The group, 
including Bob BiickneU of 
Smith New Court and John 
Lawson of Nomura, rose to 
the occasion with such gems 
as “a litter of analysts", “a 
coven of finance directors”, 
and “an indexation of fund 
managers”. Other popular 
choices included “an under- 
performance of fund man¬ 
agers” and — as yet another 
dig at finance directors — “a 
lack of financial principles”. 
Worst off were the PR advis¬ 
ers, variously described as “a 
“a Wither of PR men” and 
regurgitation of PR men”. 
Bernard Carey, head of cor¬ 
porate communications at Lu¬ 
cas. took his revenge the next 

Swiss sorrow 
at closure 
SAD news for the building 
sector. Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion is shutting its specialist 
building research, sales and 
market-making activities by 
the end of this year. The team 
moved across to SBC with the 
rest of Savory Mdln but 
actually dates back to 1966 
and its predecessor, MiHn and 
Robinson, which took on Bob 
Erith as specialist building 
analyst from the industry m 
that vear. From then on, 
whenever City 
awards lists were published, 
jEriih and his team, were 
regularly at the head of them. 

The news comes m foe 
team’s last bulletin, published 
over the weekend and fittingly 
beaded Volute. “Were trying 
wdoitinasdvifiMdawayas 

possible.” says Erith, who 

SBCs Equities Group m 
London but will be devoting 

more time to corporate t»nk- 
S work. Of h^fcUow an¬ 

alysts. Adrian Goodall has 
Sn Promoted to the primary 
equities team^ami I^chani 

Hopewell - who * 
ian - is bring posted to 
Moscow, and HowardProctor 
is joining Panmure Gordon. 
Most of foe others have lined, 
up posts elsewhere. 

PR prattology 
party of automotive -_ 

Calvins who travelled to <*pjease harry op, I’** 
FranreUtSwkas^^ another free Eurotunnel 

shareholders to see before 
amusingv^ytospenda^ luJldl.- 
hour coach nde. Their nosu> 

day by forcing foe culprits to 
fill in a. long and.complex 
questionnaire about the trip. . 

Flowering Bush 
TREVOR Bush, the SG War¬ 
burg director who did much to 

-build up foe- group's inter¬ 
national banking links, has 
resigned to'lake up. a senior 
position with NaiWest Capital 
Markets. Bush, a former direc¬ 
tor eff foe bank and director .of. 
Warburg Securities, is due to 
take up his post shortly before 
Christmas. “I was offered an 
excellent position with a first- 
class institution," says .Bush, 
aged 44, who began his career 
at Midland Bank and went on 
to join Guinness Mahon in 
1974. A1 Warburg, he ran the 
commercial paper operation 
and played-a key role in 
developing foe international 
banking division. He joins 
NaiWest as a senior director, 
dealing with'loan syndication 
and commercial paper. - 

Health winning 
THE decision by Lufthansa 
not to ban smoking on its 
domestic flights after all, 
because Goman passengers 
do not like bring told what to 
do, is, it seems, doing little to 
boost foe popularity mils new 
Berlin route. So many other 
airlines have now introduced 
services there that health- 
conscious travellers have been 
left with plenty of alternative 
choices. Apart from regulars 
such as Air France and British 
Airways, SAS and Finnair 
have both launched services, 
while Lufthansa has tried to go 
one better by introducing a 

direct flight to Newark in an 
attempt to snare foe lucrative 
North American market. But 
even the best laid marketing 
plans can, go astray. A sched¬ 
uled Lufthansa evening flight 
to Gatwick left the ground 
recently with only 13 out of 
140 seats filled. But ter from 
admitting defeat, the airline 
says it intends to rise to foe 
challenge. “British Airways 
has to take us very seriously 
over. foe . next, few years,” 
warns Klaus Ulrich Mdfler, a 
spokesman for the Lufthansa 
board. 

Timeservers 
THE news that WiUmott 
Dixon, foe private construc¬ 
tion group, has signed a £625 
minion contract to reforbish C 
Wing at PentonvflJe leaves 
Reg. Draper, the company’s 
site manager, contemplating 
foe prospect of another two- 
year “stretch" in foe north 
IdOntfon prison. Drawer -has 
now been “inside” longer than 
many of the inmates, having 
worked cmaseries of contracts 
at foe prison for Wfilmott 
Dixon since 1987, including a 
bath-house, visitors' unit and 
D wing.. He is not foe only 
long-server, since ganger Mick 
Smith and labourer Ron Prior 
are part erf his regular “firm", 
while contract manager Bert 
Clements was involved in an 
even earlier contract. “Once 
you, get used to all foe rules 
and regulations, if s just like 
working on a building 'she 
anywhere else," says Drawer. 
“Mind you, wedo have to be a 
bit. careful with aH our 
equipment.” 

Jon Ashworth 

SQUABBLING will resume 
today over the European 
Commission’s market in in¬ 
vestment services, which Brit¬ 
ain and other “liberals”, such 
as Germany and the Nether¬ 
lands, want opened wider to 
competition than France and 
Italy. 

Brussels is proposing a sin¬ 
gle “passport" for investment 
companies seeking foreign cli¬ 
ents. But the French and foe 
Italians want to retain the 
right to issue a special visa for 
“off-market” trading done 
outside stock exchange struc¬ 
tures. This is to protect inves¬ 
tors, they say, but London 
suspects a Latin conspiracy to 
protect their stock market 
monopolies instead. Neither 
sido is likely to back down 
during a meeting of ministers 
in Brussels today. 

□ BRITAIN'S insurance in¬ 
dustry, widely rated as the 
most competitive in Europe, 
could take quite a knocking 
when the ECs new insurance 
regime enters folly into force, 
according to Arthur Ander¬ 
son, the management con¬ 
sultant 

Foreign insurers could swal¬ 
low up half the general in¬ 
surance market in foe United 
Kingdom and a quarter of the 
life and pensions market by 

, i- /»!;- “St. 
EC NOTEBOOK 

1995. Banks could also poach 
up to a fifth of the European 
life and- pensions sector from 
traditional insurance com¬ 
panies. 

Aggressive French com¬ 
panies will see rich pickings in 
foe United Kingdom as wril as 
among their under-insured 
Italian, Spanish and Portu¬ 
guese neighbours. Many small 
life insurers in foe United 
Kingdom could go to foe wall, 
says foe study, Insurance in a 
Changing Europe. 1990 to 
1995. The study also predicts 
greater use of direct media and 
telephone sales as customer 
awareness grows. 

□ AMBITIOUS moves to en¬ 
courage cross-border bidding 
for public contracts, which 
aim to stop governments 
choosing domestic companies 
without giving foreigners a foir 
chance, are stumbling at the 
last fence. Britain is not 
pleased at the way Brussels 
proposes to look into com¬ 
panies’ books to check that 
they are playing by foe rules. 

For contracts in telecom¬ 
munications, transport, water 
and energy, Brussels wants 
publically-appointfid auditors 

to do the inspecting. Many 
contractors in these four lu¬ 
crative sectors are private and 
therefore hander to monitor, it 
believes. 

Britain says the market, not 
the government, should 
choose the inspectors. 

□ SOME of the world’s big¬ 
gest private courier companies 
have said foe European 
Community's over-protected 
postal monopolies could do 
with a strong dose of free 
competition. 

In a discussion paper un¬ 
veiled in Brussels, the Euro¬ 
pean Express Organisation 
claims foe Post, Telephones 
and Telegraph’s (PTT) stran¬ 
glehold over mail deliveries 
between member states vi¬ 
olates EC rules, making mat¬ 
ters worse in an increasingly 
depressed market. Royal Mail 
and the Dutch PTT are al¬ 
ready more streamlined 
because of private com¬ 
petition, but others are not. 

The courier companies con¬ 
cede that local mail could 
remain in the hands of nat¬ 
ional regulators for the 
present, while EC assistance 
should be used to ensure an 

even spread of mail services in 
poorer regions. Brussels will 
unveil a green paper on the 
matter next year. 
□ EUROPE’S growing num¬ 
ber of cross-border commut¬ 
ers arc beginning to play 
havoc with foe anfoorities 
responsible for deciding where 
they officially belong. This 
daily migration has prompted 
Brussels to prepare a docu¬ 
ment ironing out the legal 
ruffles caused by cross-fron¬ 
tier employment in the 
Community. The report 
should be ready by foe end of 
the year. 

“People commute as swiftly 
from Brussels to France, Hol¬ 
land and Germany as they do 
from Bristol to London,” Jean 
Degimbe, head of foe employ¬ 
ment directorate and a Bel¬ 
gian, said. 

The document could help 
decide where workers should 
register, pay tax and receive 
social security, and travellers 
could eventually clear Cus¬ 
toms more quickly. But M 
Degimbe admits it would be 
hard to control the many 
Belgians and others who live 
just over foe border to avoid 
high taxes in their home 
country. 

Peter Guilford 
Brussels 

( REPORTING THIS WEEK ) 

Mercury likely to speed interim 
profits at Cable and Wireless 

A HEALTHY advance in 
profits should be reported by 
Cable and Wireless, foe inter¬ 
national telecommunications 
group, benefiting from a 
strong increase at its Mercury 
Communications subsidiary. 

Lord Young of Grafiham, 
CAW’S chairman, wifi report 
his first set 'of results since 
taking over from Lord Sharp 
last month. Mercury will be 
the star performer, with its 
contribution expected to jump 
from £14 million to £40 
million. Farther news is- 
awaited on the recently-an¬ 
nounced duopoly review. 

Bobby Phillips at County 
NatWest WoodMac expects 
interim pre-tax profits, which 
are due on Wednesday, to rise 
from £241 million to £300 
million. Market forecasts 
range from £290 million to 
£320 million. 

TODAY 

Marina: Alim Petf, Goktsmtths 
Group, Holland Simon Group; Mar- 
chant Retail Group, Personal As¬ 
sets Trust 
Finals: Diploma, Glasgow Income 
Trust, fcttfwaU Hofcfings. 
Economic aiattatica: Manufac¬ 
turers* and distributors’ stocks 
(third quarter — provisional), gross 
domestic product (output-based) 
(third quarter - preliminary). 

TOMORROW 

Final pre-tax profits at -the 
ECO Group, the industrial 
minerals and construction 
company, are expected to 
slump from £150.6 million to 
£96 million, according to UBS 
Phillips & Drew, Market fore¬ 
casts range from £80 million 
to £105 million. 

Difficult trading in frozen 
foods, together with restruc¬ 
turing will bold back profits 
growth at Hvdewood Foods, 
the Deiby group. Half-year 
taxable profits are expected to 
slip from £24.5 milHon to 
between £20 million and £24 
million. 

Despite the slowdown in 
summer charter traffic, BAA, 
the civil airports operator, 
should see a healthy increase 
in earnings, helped by a strong 
performance from the sched¬ 
uled market. 

However, there is some 
concern about slower property 
sales at Lynton and foe decline 
in traffic growth. BAA may 
issue a long-term forecast on 
traffic. 

Tun Coombs at County 
NatWest is looking for interim 
pre-tax profits of £205 million 
(£186 million). 

Er- 

Lnrd Young; half-time profits may top £300 million 
BAA, Babcock inter- the top end of market fore¬ 

casts which range from £75 
million to £85 millioa 

Ranks Hons McDougaD, 
the bakeries and foods group, 
issued a warning in May, after 
a fiat first hal£ saying that foil- 

national. CML Mi 
skine House G 
income Investment 
Television. Haztewood Foods, JF 
Fledgeling Japan, Martin Currie 
European investment Trust. Rite 

sn Group, River & Mercanfla 
i Capital and Income Trust 

Seantronfc Holdings. Tie Rack.1 year figures would be lower. 
AMM I-A'e DnluMU PI_I.L —p.- :il  A . Young and Co's 

RoriK Cosalt ECC Group, F&C 
Eurotrust Govatt strategic Invest¬ 
ment Trust 
Economic slafiatica: FWshad steel 
consumption and stock changes 
ftWnJ - provisional), London end 
Scottish banks' monthly statement 
(October), provisional estimates of 
monetary aggregates (October). 

. WEDNESDAY 

Third-quarter profits at BAT 
Industries are expected to be 
significantly down, largely 
because of a turnround in the 
financial services division, 
reflecting Eagle Star’s results. 
UBS Phillips & Drew has through his Sunningdale in- 
pencilled in pre-tax profits'of vestment vehicle. 
£98 million, against £404 rail- Tim Potter at Smith New 
lion. Market forecasts range Court is looking for final pre- 
from £97 million to £115 tax profits of £165.5 million. 

Sluggish profits will reflect, 
pressure on margins in an 
intensely competitive milling 
and baking market The hot 
summer weather will have 
held back sales of bread and 
will have also restricted sales 
at Mr Kipling cakes, which 
could be down by 10 per cent. 

News is awaited on the 
intentions of Sir James Gold¬ 
smith, who recently decided to 
withdraw from foe business 
world and concentrate on the 
environment. Sir James has a 
27 per cent stake in RHM 

million. 
Kiemwort Benson expects 

interim pretax profits at 
Courtudds, the chemicals and 

against £1765 million. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £165 
million to £168 million. 

Interim pre-tax profits at 
industrial matwrflk group, to Whitbread & Co, the brewing, 
advance from £70.9 million to to-restaurants group, are ex- 
£85 million, although this is at peeled to climb from £129 

million to £141 million, 
including £12 million from 
property, according to Geof 
Coliyer at County. This is at 
foe lower end of forecasts 
which rise to £152 millioa. 

Beer volumes should be 
ahead. 
Interims: BAT Industries. Bogod 
Group. Brown Shipley Holdings, 
Cable and Wireless. Courtaulas, 
Forward Group, Fulcrum invest¬ 
ment Trust Golden Hope Planta¬ 
tions. Hogg Robinson, Readicut 
international, Sketchkry, Whitbread 
and Co. 
Finals: Radio Clyde, Shard Group. 
Economic elatwtice: Construction 
— new orders (September - 
provisional). 

THURSDAY 

British Gas is expected to see 
interim net income jump from 
£2 million to £20 million, 
according to BZW, although 
the first-half results are of little 
relevance as the group makes 
most of its money during foe 
winter months. The dividend 
should give a better indication 
of full-year intentions and 
British Gas is expected to lift 
the interim from 32p to 
between 3.6p and 3.75p. 

Rothmans International, 
the tobacco and luxury goods 
group, is expected to an¬ 
nounce pre-tax profits of £235 
million for foe half-year, 
against £225.9 million, ac¬ 
cording to Nyren Scott-Mai¬ 
den at BZW. 

Rothmans, which is in foe 
process of bidding for the 
remainder of JP Carroll, the 
Irish tobacco group where it 
has a 38.7 per cent stake, will 
benefit from its interests in the 
test-expanding luxury goods 
market, including its 56 per 
cent holding in DunhilJ and a 
47 per cent stake in Cartier. 

Interims; Amber Industrial Hold¬ 
ings. British Gas, Bulgin (AF). City ot 
London PR Group, Davy Corpora¬ 
tion. Portsmouth Water, Rothmans 
International. Sandvik AB. Scottish 
Asian investment Co, Voiex Group. 
Rnate; Ferry Pickering Group. 
Govatt Atlantic Investment Trust, 
Moriand & Co. PowbU Duffryn. 
Economic statistics: New earnings 
survey 1990, part E, balance ot 
payments, currant account and 
overseas trade figures (October). 

FRIDAY 

tnterim; Anbk> American Corpora¬ 
tion of South Africa, Black Arrow 
Group, TR Property investment 
Trust 
Rneac Regina Health & Beauty 
Products. 

Economic statistics: Building sod- 
sties' monthly figures (October), 
engineering sales and wdera 
(September). 

Philip Pangalos 
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A rugby match pulsating with heart and character keeps a record crowd of 12,000 on its toes at Welford Road 

his chicken coop 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

Leicester_3 
Bath__9 

JACK Rowell and Stuart 
Barnes are not men who count 
their chickens prematurely 
but even they conceded on 
Saturday that some hitherto 
unidentified Poxes win have to 
enter the coop if Bath are to let 
the Courage Cubs Champ- 
ionsbip dip this season. Vic¬ 
tory at Welford Road has 
given them a two-point cush¬ 
ion at the top of the first 
division with a game in hand 
and home advantage in March 
against last season's cham¬ 
pions, Wasps. 

“Our next league game is 
home to Moseley and we will 
prepare for that as carefully as 
for Leicester away," Stuart 
Baines, the Bath captain, said. 
“We will take nothing for 
granted." 

By the time of that match in 
January, Barnes will have 
taken the prolonged rest for 
which a groin injury which has 
grumbled on since May has 
been crying out He held 
Kinwrif in rhfrit against 

Leicester, conceded the goal- 
kicking to Webb, and will 
cross bis fingm that he can get 
through the dub's next game, 
against Leicester in the 
Pilkington Cup. 

Rowell, the Bath coach, is 
wary of an overloaded pro¬ 
gramme in the new year which 
may deplete his playing 
strength. Already Bath have 
been without Egerton, 
Chilcott and Cronin for 
lengthy periods but nourish 
hopes that all three inter¬ 
national forwards will be fit 
after Christmas and that Si¬ 
mon Halliday, the former 

'England centre, is making 
encouraging progress after his 
midsummer ankle operation 
and is getting the whiff of 
winteigreen in his nostrils. 

Leicester, meanwhile, must 
solve the conundrum of how 
to prop up their season with a 
sustained cup run by beating 
away opponents whom they 
could not beat on their own 
patch. It was an old-fashioned 
scoreline, three penalty goals 
to one, in a forward-domi¬ 
nated match stuffed foil of. 
heart and character which 
kept a crowd approaching 
12,000 on. their toes through¬ 
out and reflected huge credit 
on both dubs. 

When that attendance fig¬ 
ure is confirmed it will con¬ 
stitute a record fix- the league, 
Leicester’s being the biggest 
ground in the country outside 
Twickenham and this being 
their best league gate. The 
Leicester supporters so nearly 
received the share of the spoils 
they craved in. a pulsating 
finale when their team, aided 
by a succession of penalty 
awards for ofiside, at last 
broke free of the vice in which 
Bath gripped them during the 
second half. 

They forced a five-metre 
scrum, Richards picked up 
and drove over the line, bin 
the bodies of Barnes mu! 
Robinson came between the 
ball and the ground to deny 
him a try, the conversion of 
which would have earned the 
draw. 

It was a just decision. Bath 
had been denied two first-half 
tries, once when Guscoti over¬ 
ran his wing after a superb 
move out of deep defence, the 
second when the referee was 
unsighted for Hall’s surge to 
the blind side ofa mauL 

Of five penalty opportu¬ 

nities Webb kicked dues all 
in the second half Leicester 
had bat three lacks at goal 
throughout, all through Ldey, 
who was marginally short with 
a monster from nearly 60 
metres and pushed a second* 
half dropped god wide. 

It was magnificent disci¬ 
pline from Bath, whose de¬ 
fence withstood everything 
under the sort of pressure 
which saw five kicks charged 
down within a ten-minute 
period of the first half 
Leicester nearly matched it 
but they could not match the 
firepower of the Bath for¬ 
wards. Locesto’s set-piece 
work was a credit to them but 
they were always being forced 
to take a step back elsewhere 

With Geoff Cooke, the Eng¬ 
land reqfn mwiLuppr^ q the 
crowd, Robinson gave a 
powerful hint that Back's edu¬ 
cation has still some way to go 
and Redman gave a marvel¬ 
lous display m the hneout 
during the second half; and 
about the rest of the fidd. 

Leicester had the satisfac¬ 
tion of foe only heel 
the head and a storming 
display from Gissing until a 
damaged ankle ligament re¬ 
stricted his mobility' and may 
keep him out of the cup 
match; Bamsey, the Bath 
centre, limped off with a 
tweaked hamstring which 
could have the same effect but 
there can be no doubt that 
Baihr Leicester the Sequel will 
cany the same drawing power. 
SCORER* Lelreeter Pwft gnu- Utey. 
Bate PmD fterite Watt Cft 
LEICESTER: J Utey: 8 Evans. I (Mas, P 
Dodge. R Underwood: B Smith. A 
Kardoont S Redtem. C Tranter, W 
Richardson, J Wads, A Gissing, T Srakh, N 
Bach, D Richards. 
BATtfc J Wane A Swflt J BaroeyCrap: S 
Kniwifl. J Guscoti. A AdeOtfo; SBranea. 
RHBtVUbogu.0 Daws. R Lae, J HaftM 
- • fti f-i « , a Putinsim O fMimuJi rang, n Hooman, a Koomson, o uyomorL 
■Mane M Bsyfas (OoucefltenMra). 

farewell after 
amicable affair 

Bristol mauled by 
by raw technique 

Beaching the heights: Richards, of Leicester, and Ojonoh, of Bath, leap to it 

By Gerald Davies 

Barbarians..-3J 
Argentina.,---22 

THE sponsors preferred lhm- 

ihis be known as the Amicable 
march) with the prefix “Scot¬ 
tish** ‘omitted. And very ami¬ 
cable it turned out to be; more 

• amicable, at least, than the 
England and Scotland matches, 
in which scant kindness had 
been shown towards the visitors 
as large scores were registered. 

Admittedly, the Argentinians 
lost again, the fifth defeat of 
thdr tour; but against the more 
accommodating Barbarians 
they were allowed a better 
opportunity to salvage some 
pnde before going home. 

The Barbarians, who played 
with less cohesion in the early 
stages, bad sufficient rare talent 
to ensure victory by four goals, a 
try and two penalty goals to a 
goal, a penalty try, a cry and two 
penalty goals. 

Two gifted players rose above 
the rest and made the difference. 
It has been many a long day 
since the quality of centre, 
threequarter play can have held 
surh a decisive influence. It was 
a joy to watch Craig Innes's 
speed off the mark and his 
penetrating direct runs being 
balanced by the delicate insou¬ 
ciance of the more laid-back 
Mark Ring, with his little chip 
here, a fine jink there. 

Each played intuitively off the 
other; the concentrated urgency 
of the New Zealander countered 
by the diverting coolness of the 
Welshman. Junes was impatient 
in his hurry to get down to 
things while Ring. as if his mind 
was elsewhere but not quite 
.above the clouds, had all the 
time in the world. They were 
seen to good effect in Crossan’s 
tries. 

Argentina had Arbizu and 
riimarffnn, who constantly 
drew attention. Their team had 
begun purposefully and at 
speed, with vivid combined (day 
from Vfflalonga, Etchegoyen 
and. until he was asked by the 
referee to go off with a severely 
gashed head, Garmon. They 
were powerfully effective in the 
driving mauls, and caused 
severe discomfort in the Barbar¬ 
ians scrum. An early penalty try 

from a collapsed scrum, which 
Meson converted, gave evi¬ 
dence of this. 

Meson split the Barbarian 
defence apart for Cuesta Silva's 
uy. The couple of penalties the 
centre also kicked gave a 
comfortable but unexpected 
lead at a time when their 
opponents had yet to visit the 
Pumas' line. 

When they did. in the 26th 
minute, it was. typically, lanes 
and Ring who created the 
damage to send Crossan over for 
the first try. Getting into their 
snide, a clever chip and gather 
from Ring began a scintillating 
Barbarian move which ended 
with Evans running; in for the 
score. Hodgkinson convened 
both as well as adding a penalty 
to dose the gap to one point. 

The game spluttered in the 
second half; bringing life only in 
spasms. Chalmers. Cnman and 
Jones (his first try at the Arms 
Pork) scored for the Barbarians, 
two of which Hodgbnson con¬ 
verted. Meson converted his 
own try for the touring team. 

Hugo Pom, who massed the 
match with a hamstring injury, 
has accepted an invitation to 
play in the Barbarians' Easter 
tour of Wales in March. 
SCORERS: M«tMTrie* K Crown 
CO, I Evans, C ensfaws. R Jonas. 
5w—isions: S Hoqgttwon (4 Panalte 
psls: S Trim 
8 Mason. D Cussu Sflva, penalty ay. 
Pen—Mo—8Msaonfll.Es—fogMsi 
SMeaonft. 
BAJttMMAMfc 8 Hsdnlteiau (NoOno- 
tan). I Even# MncfCanM). C 
InM (Mom. Auckland). K Cm« 
ftnsiortana); C CtalmstS (MatoseL ft 
Jonim (Swansea, caraata); L Units— 
(Penns. Wetenaton). T tOngeteo (Dot- 

MNDITMA: Q Ararat (captain); D 
Cnna Slvs. W Mon. sMesacn. Q Jorge; 
L MOfcu 3 Canwdon: M Aguirre, R La 
Fort, D Csan, R VMetonga. SUmss, P 
Sponeoer. P Garraton (rep. A Macoma), R 
QcMgoyen. 
Referee: J M naming (SRU). 

Barnet through 
BARNET will travel to Old 
Reedonians on Saturday in the 
fourth round of the Provincial 
Insurance Cup after beating 
Thamesians yesterday, 29-6 
(Barry Trowbridge writes). The 
RFU ordered the tie, which 
Barnet originally won 34-25, to 
be replayed following an appeal 
by Thamesians. 

Weakened Wasps do little 
to reward widow’s loyalty 

By Bryan Stiles 

Bristol- 
Orrell ■isammniM 36 

YOU would be hard pressed to 
find a more streetwise gang than 
the big bully boys from Orrell. 
Give them an inch and they will 
steamroller a team with a rolling 
maul capable of squashing the 
meanest of defences. 

At least the battered Bristol 
players have a clearer idea now 
of whai Colin McFadyean. their 
coaching director, was writing 
about in the match programme 
on Saturday when he said be 
wanted his young charges to 
acquire more street wisdom. 
They cannot have had a more 
painful first-hand lesson this 
season in the mean skills of 
denying the opposition pos¬ 
session, pressurising them into 
retreat, and driving through to 
create scoring chances. 

All that was missing from the 
Orrell gang'5 repertoire was a 
touch of finesse behind the pack 
that would have converted all 
the possession into a even bigger 
deluge of points to rival the 60 
they picked up against North¬ 
ampton in their previous Cour¬ 
age Clubs Championship game. 

This victory, by three tries, 
three goals and two penalty 
goals to a penally goat consoli¬ 
dates Orrell's position in the 
first division and pushes Bristol 
nearer the relegation zone. The 
West Country team will hope to 
have repaired the damage before 
their next league game, in 
February. 

Their biggest problem is that 
the stream of talented West 
COunuy players to the Me¬ 
morial Ground seems to have 
dried up. With their traditional 
feeder dubs enjoying a new 

spirit and commitment with the 
introduction of league rugby, 
players are encouraged to stay 
put. 

Bath, their biggest local rival, 
can still rely on attracting play¬ 
ers because of their success tn 
recent seasons. How much more 
competitive would tbe Bristol 
team be wnb the services of two 
of their former players, Barnes 
and Webb, now influential fig¬ 
ures in the Bath side? 

Orrell. whose fluent forward 
drives were a joy to watch, 
showed Bristol what was in store 
when a rolling maul took play 
into the 22-metre area in the 
third minute and Heslop. the 
England wing playing in the 
centre, cut through to score a 
delightful try near the posts for 
Stren to convert. 

With Kimmins and Cnsani 
adding their considerable bulk 
in the loose to their profitable 
lineout work, OrreO gnawed 
away at the Bristol line for most 
of the half Bristol managed only 
a penalty goal by Leothall as 
Cusack and Halsall arirfwi tries 
for Orrell by half-time to stretch 
their lead to 14-3. 

Tbe Orrell team-talk at the 
break must have been how to 
achieve a bigger return for all 
that pressure. They did not 
manage it scoring only 12 more 
points through a gem of a try by 
Morris, a second one from 
Halsall, a penalty try, and four 
kicks from Strett. 
SCORERS: orara* Amity go* Lenriaft 
Orate Trfaw Nooiop. Clone*. Hafesal (2). 
Morris, penalty try. Gonvorakme: Saatt 
(31 Poway flora* Swan (& 
BfesTOU M lanthafc J Jotnun. R 
KWH*. O voting. P Hull; D Thorns. J 
Doris: 0 HHcins, A Latftrope. O Hickey. A 
Dun, J Mormon, P Adams, □ Evas, J 
Horrottn. 
ORRELL: S Tabomra; P Cusack, S 
LangtqnL N Nettop. P Httsaft M SMIL D 
Morrtr M Hynes, N HKchen, O Southern. 

GuswlI S5ui»L R K^"*'**' D 
Rafrrae: O Manftowa tUrapooO. 

By Barry Trowbridge : 

Wasps---13 
Rosslyn Park.......-10 

INJURIES have deprived 
Wasps of any great continuity 
this season, and little had 

changed on Saturday when they 
beat Rosslyn fork by a try and 
three penalty goals to a try and 
two penalty goals at a wind¬ 
swept Sudbury. 

wanted to be that bored. I'd 
have got married again.** 

Genuinely not a criticism of a 
relationship gone wrong, this 
was expert analysis. Aged 62 and 
widowed for nine years, she has 
followed Wasps since 1970, 
when she lived in Greenford, 
and reckons to travel some 
8,000 miles a year on public 
transport to watch her friends, 
for that is what they are, play. 
Besides being on band with a 
present for each player's bdrth- 

With more than half their first . day, she knows her muff* 
XV on the sick list and Rendal] 
and Probyn, tbe England props, 
displaying their prowess — with 
full consent of the club — in 
warmer dimes. Wasps scraped 
home mainly thanks to the boot 
of Rob Andrew. 

They can boast only four men 
who have played in ad six 
Courage Clubs Championship 
games so far. A spectator at 
those matches, and at every 
other Saturday game besides, 
was Mary Too tell. With the 
jocular air of contempt that 
stems only from familiarity, she 
summed up beautifully: “If I 

Tour match 
BMMm 34 AgnS 
Bwlwrtw. Tries: Oman 
Chakners. Jones- Cone: 
Pmk Moagmwi (2J- *» 
pantty *y. Cusco 
Mmoa (2). Pam: Mason (2). 

Living now in Christchurch. 
Dorset, a home game alone 
constitutes a 13 to 14-hour day. 
Speaking with traces of a soft 
Irish accent and endlessly spark¬ 
ling eyes, she said: “For my sins. 
I'm going to West Hartlepool 
next week ... I bet they lose. 
They win if they play like that.” 

If Wasps are to do both 
themselves and their most loyal 
supporter proud when they 
venture north next week for a 
PflJongton Cop tie, they will 
have to improve on Saturday’s 
showing. Park were littie better, 
but with both sides winning 

plenty of dean ball at tineoutsi 
mainly through Kinsey and 
Dear, it should have been 
different 

Smith touched down in the 
right-hand corner after Andrew 
dashed to the blind side of a 
scrum after four minutes, 
though a penalty goal by Graves 
and a cry by Dear, after excellent 
support from Moon, put Park 7- 
4 up at the break. Andrew 
kicked two penalty goals for 
Wasps in the first ten minutes of 
the second -half but Graves 
squared things with one of his 
own with five minutes left 
From tbe restart, Essrnhigb was 
penalised for obstruction; An¬ 
drew did the rest 

Strong Wakefield Dominant 
pack a revelation , 
Bv Michael Stevenson He scored again from r By Michael Stevenson 

Wakefield.-.... 32 
. Coventry--- 10 

SATURDAY'S victory, by three 
goals, two tries and two penalty 
goals to a goal and a try, strongly 
suggested that Wakefield's 
reputation as the home of 
inspired handling but vulner¬ 
able forward play is out of date. 

The introduction of 
to the front row and the return 
of Stewart were key factors, 
while Garnet, their chunky 
flanker, contributed telling runs. 

He scored again from 
Bowers's pass after slick work by 
Scully, Atkinson and Garnet 
but Coventry pulled back 
through Shaw’s debut try while 
Rawnsley was off for treatment 

When Scully finally released 
after clinical Wakefield 
scrummaging. Barley made the 
half break, slipped a pass to 
Atkinson, and Bowers scored. 

Angel! hared in for a remark¬ 
able solo t»y from 70 yards 
which Martin Faira converted, 
but Atkinson rounded off a fine 
performance by helping to set¬ 
up Bowers's second try. Atkin- 

Their pack, though outgunned son converted to totitl 20 points. 

SCORERS: W*sbk Try: Smith. Ponttlj 

P",C Tl|B 
WASPS: S Honm; S Sown. D Hoetoy. R 
LoKoaraM. 6 Quids: R Andrew, C wrqht 
Q Hoftpoa, A Shnmons, I Durmon. M 
Rosa, R Kinsey, S Otray. M Write, O 
Ryan. 
ROSSLYN PARK: J Graves: S Hunter. K 
Wyiei, G Lateu. M mamas; A Hotter. R 
Moon; P Essonhljjh, S. Dames, M 
Horrocks-Taytor, T Hyde, S Foutts, 8 
Dear, M NS, a Brooks. 
Rafaraa: R Raaa (London). 

P Essenhljjti, S- Davies, ’m 
■-Taylor, TUyds. S Foutts, 8 

physically, soaked np fierce SCORE 
pressiue during a nervous start . 

For Coventry, whose tackling co«* 
faltered, Angdl impressed at ateM 
stand-off half and Pickup.' at wakb 
No. 8, was the best of the pack. 

After 20 minutes, . Scully ewman 
drove, then put Rawnsley over ctayton 
from the short side of a rolling covei 
roaoL Atkinson converted his 
first try, which followed a break' FtimTl 
by Barley, to give Wakefield a Pickup. 
134) interval lad. Wwi 

SCORERS: WaMWd. Trisa: AUtton 
ffl. Bowers (2), Rawnsley. Onmrenlawc 
Aftmaon Panattj gotta: Attktson ©. 
OwranaOteeas Shaw. Angsi. Coovar- 

WAKCTBJk: R Bourns; M Harrison, A 
AMnson, B Barley, R Thompson; S 
Toamsnd. D Scu#r, R Latham. S Cruse, R 
a*man.T Garnett. P Wood. P Smut, P 
Clayton, -Rawnsley. 
OOVBfTRY: M Farm; K Shaw. S Chap- 

. From Alan Lorimer 

IN BERMUDA 

NEW Zealand-retained their 
title by bating Wales 14-8 in 
final on Saturday of the World 
.Classic at the national stadium 
in Bermuda. It was expected to 
be easy for the All Blacks, but 
proved otherwise as Wales pro¬ 
duced their best play of the tour¬ 
nament. 

The veteran Welsh team was 
in front for much of the final 
and at half-time led 8-0 through 
tries by the centre, Paul Evans, 
from a deverfy worked loop 
move and the No. 8, Gareth 
WiDiams, who followed up his 
own kick to touch down. Nei¬ 
ther try was converted and that 
may have been the crucial factor 
in the All Blacks’ second-half 
comeback. 

Tbe New Zealand flanker, 
Alvin Harvey, reduced the- 
Wales winning margin with a try man, M Lakey. S HsB; R Angeii, A Ssvaoa; winning margin wun a uy 

G Jn&QH% g Step, r HanMck, s converted by the full bock, Doug 
F*irn. S Smith, r Mactte, P Thomas, I RoDerson, but It was a break- 

: C High (Manchestm)- 

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 
Uriah 

winw 
LScoawi 
Oostonh 
.Coerary 

Quins have ball but are 
going nowhere with it 

First division 
Bristol 3 Oml 31 
WttDtPMetsnBsa.OtWi-nteraHsI— 
(2L Mams, Hosttp, Cusack. CM SnB 
<3). te Susa (2). 

Qhrac—ter 31 3—cono IS 
Oteucssme TMsc ASvnesd 0. Dee, 
Morgan Cob Smith. Pme SmRft. Son 
Mnc THaa: Huanas (2), Dotes. Come 
TunringleyPJi 

Hmtequhie 3t Nnrteemplrat • 

Stasis «. 

L F APIS 
1108120 12 
1135 64 10 
2120 61 10 
8133 87 8 
2 76 58 6 
26473 8 
3133 73 7 
4 82127 B 
4 84138 4 
5 60148 4 
4 56121 3 
5 71 96 2 
5 74111 2 

Third cSvtekm 
Ctt»an 28 Enter 

wa- "mT Nunaemi 10 Metier 
Roman, • WHmSepocf 

Jed-Porast 8 7 
Honors fP 7 7 
Borouonmuir 7 6 
EdWwranA 8 6 
SvttagCo 8 S 
Gate 8 5 
Menu . 8 4 
SoMrk e 3 
Hatwck 8 2 
GtesgowHK 8 2 
Currie 8 1 
SmwertcMol 8 1 
Kabo 7 1 
EdtadurghW 7 1 

Second division 

L F APIs 
1202 as 14 
0154 87 14 
0174 59 13 
1171 82 13 
1153121 13 
2186100 11 
4103102 8 
6103201 8 
6 87127 4 
6109178 4 
7114162 2 
7 91162 2 
8110206 2 
8 97198 2 

Web 3. Third Ariatoa no* east 
Brentwood 6. WestelH )2Cana0rigi*i6. 
Ott Edwenfians 9; Colchester 6. Romford 
and Odea Park 3: Harlow 
Norfolk 12: Selllon Waidan 8, 
island 34. Third Metes sraSi 
FulMrlans 0. Greeshoppars 23: 
MngetMtens 11, Upper Cbmon 16: 
Ukhrttgs 10, LesSiwonh 56TwStelfn 4 
Hanford 19. Thkd <Mrioa sou* aaae 
Cwrfwstar 16. Horahran 16; Howe 21, 
GHngfram A 9; OH Baccobarntens 14, 
Bogrwr 3; Old Jwddten 8, Ohartaxi Parti 6. 
Thad (Swtetea aoste west Alton 11, OM 
Whnfffltena 3; EeatWgh 6. Old Entenuel £ 
KCS Ott Boya 17. Guy's Hoepkal 7; OM 

OdTechfrictena 8. Vracomba ft Plymouth 

Wtnriiba: Fiat tflvteten: CWppenrwm 7. 
Dorchaatar & Corstntrn 12, Wooiton 
Bassett 15; Lytohan Minster IS. Davtzse 
16; Mete^iam 1& Attemrastuu 0: 
Pudraetown a Nortti Ooratt 17. 
NORTH: 
First Aristara AapaMa 28, Hui 
Bkkanhead Pwk 12. Hatfax 8;| 
Roiram 12. VRgton 10; 
hBdt*aabrouf*> SwdneaB 
m Sacond dMaterr San^l 
Stockton 22. Sendtocfi 4,-fo 
Huodenaeu 9, Wttan 19. 

By Peter Bills 

Hariequtns .21 
Northampton..---6 

HARLEQUINS* achievement 
in reaching the Chrisunas/Ncw 
Year break in the Courage Clubs 
Championship programme in 
joint second place should be 
tempered by the flaws apparent 
:n their performance at the 
Stoop Memorial Ground on 
Saturday. 

Northampton, a spirited dis¬ 
play against Bath excepted, have 
torn up few trees to the first 
division this season, yet Harle¬ 
quins' inability to put to the 
sword opponents of modest 
stature must have been a matter 
of concern 10 the club’s coaching 
staff 

Harlequins forwards earned 
sufficient possession in their 
matches here and against Bath 
to expect enterprise and execu¬ 
tion in terms of tries scored by 

quins' difficulty. Hardman and 
Wedderburn look penetrative, 
paev wings ready for exploita¬ 
tion. Carling, when he is fit, 
ought to be capable of putting 
them away.- yet there is no 
direction from half-back nor 
decisive insertion from, full 
back. 

Pears defies deselection 
because his goalkieking is win¬ 
ning matches for the dub. 
Luxtou offers neither the searing 
break nor fast, flat and lengthy 
pass to speed the threequanm 
on their way. 

Up front. Coker’s forthright 
play in the loose and lineout is 
making a mockery of Oxford's 
decision to omit him from 
Univenary match contention. 
WinterboHorn's tireless foraging' 
merited greater use of tbe loose 
bail which Harlequins 
dominated. 

Northampton were a dis¬ 
appointment, lacking direction 
and speed, up fronL 

A plethora of penalties uader- 

Wauity 30 UrapariRW 13 
mmtey; THrac AiwtzteL Umtin. KteW. 
Gao: Amtwn. Nor AnBM (2). 
Umpoql SI ftetera Try; Shrank. Cok 
Smnra. Pms Stems. Dropped goafc 

Woapo 13 Rowriya Pk 10 
W«kji4* Trite Smith. Pam: AnCrowr (a. 
Reatetet Me Trim Daw. Pam Oi«S 
W- 

WHirtkpool 7 6 1 ( 
CWton 7 5 0 S 
Monay 7 4 1 S 
Sfwfftett 8 4 o : 
BroughoiPk 7 4 0! 
Exotar 8 2 2 ! 
Lyonay 730' 
Aatewns 8 2 11 
FyWo 6 2-1! 
Rourxfiay 6 2 0 1 
NiMtaon 6 2 0 * 
MwPoteo 7 2 0.* 
VstetXLuno 6 1 0 E 

Fourth division north 

1 r Apia 
016S 66 13 
2123 91 10 
2 99 74 9 
2112 81 6 
3 72 63 8 
2 79 89 6 
4 90101 6 
3 71 73 5 
3 54 74 5 
< 85 88 4 
4 81 113 4 
5 61113 4 
6 78112 2 

P W 
Bam 8 8 
Harteqirina 7 5 
Uteaiter 7 5 
Oriel 6 4 
tempo 6 4 
RosstynPwlc 7 4 
owbhw s a 
Noanghom S 3 
Nonnwnpton 6 3 
Bristol 7 2 
Samoa 7 2 
Moaotey 6 1 
I'pootSH 7 0 

D L F APte 
0 0121 31 12 
0 2153 78 10 
0 2140 M 10 
0 2187 42 8 
0 2 88 74 8 
0 3 88 92 8 
0 3100 83 8 
0 3 67 89 8 
0 3 66125 fi 
0 5 88108 4 
0 5 81147 4 
0 S 03118 2 
0 7 53203 0 L'pogtSH 7 0 0 7 53203 0 

Second division 
Boated SO Sail 10 
itttet Trite: Gfcmr. Yang tec 
Rnroo Spite Ttw StenrtaU Pera Booth. 
Dieppad goat SnuffloeemteiL 

Heariteglay 7 Go term is 

liy: 9"Wb9, VnwH 
gem mmani OpbOSp tSo: gwaC 
oouras. Cook Jonoaon pj. tar John- 

Mammtn 4 Iteuraiete . 18 
Ouaboppera 21 PkinOiflOni 12 
Son 11 OOay 49 
WateaS 12 Kaarial 13 
VflnoteetaFh 3 Horttwri . 9 
Fourth tflvisfon south 
Eaten 13 Homat 14 
LteU 31 CtratOMrim 7 
WnMonhood 0 NWateriiant 0 
Hattataoo 8 Cratora* 20 
RoOruA 23 WMMOllMO 4 
SottSwna 3 BtteSrie 27 

McEwan’s National League 
Hot division 
Gale 27 Currie 22 
Gate Trite: Swan. Ittdto (2LCon* Doda 
QL Pen: Do09 CuntK TMob Noiaa 
Wilson. Caw Darattoon. Pmc 
Oonottaon(4L . . 
Haste* 0 Buiuaflttnalr 6 
BoraoUtenriR tip Hafl. Cok Vteftor. 
Jofl-Anot 35 Kotee 12 
JortferaoE 1U8K Hughes, Amos, Arm- 
sauna Raatwn, KJrapinck. 8nn Con: 
Mdtecftnte Cfl. Pock Mdtactra (3). 
Kteteoe Tip Jtthey. Core Barton. Pnc 
Braun (2). 
MflteiM TO HtriMFP 12 

CmirMw 21 PeatoiMg* 15 
DutteoKSFP 24 MowofljwJi 13 
Durtorariteo 0 KMcoidy . S 
Ctospoaa tads is Kteasnwcfc 4 

7 AJT 19 
Laoghofen IS RoyriWgh 10 
Wstsantott Si WotSeoOnri 9 

AJl Ireland League 
First division 
CnwoBterioo 21 9tinoii . 4 
Oiiiuwh 80 ttotano 3 
91 HrapoCDt 12 SoflytteMo 7 
Weedorore 12 Lansflewne 19 

P WOLF APte 
Gsrryoraon . 4 4 0 0 89 30 8 
Conmutton 5 4 O 1 B3 53 B 
Snannon 4 3 0 1 48 42 6 
BaAymano 5 2 1 2 SB 60 S 
Lanaoowne 4 2 0 2 64 53 4 
S» Mary a Coi 4 2 0 2 56 46 4 
tesunisnp 4 1 1 2 48 53 3 
teanooewt 5 1 0 4 57 66 2 
Malone 5 0 0 6 48102 0 

Second division 
Aihteae « Traenae 19 
PYM3 18 Sundays Wa« 9 
MFC, « Bengor 26 
Old Wester 14 Cratetttene 3 
Vaaeg Mteteter • 3 Graystoow IS 

W)flooiBi9ans 7, Fortamouh A 
eea fttt JMaterr Cantaurs 9. Hackney 
16. Hendon 13. London New Zealand 7; 

____Davenport io, 
MaccteafleW .22; Mancheeter 2S, 
Nettiertial 3; Nortrarich 24, Catty 3; 

WHtai IK naroanaon 3; Ott 
Asranajetete 4. St Aftma 3; Old arabe- 
ttane 27. Sttsanape * \ OW Vaniamtem 
56, Bacsvhne 11; 

nWaacrd 14. J_ 

■C|M,W 

Club matches 
Abort vm 19 Pontepoot 
teeteey SI Tieespra 
Cwiterttge Uote 21 teuntetfiwn 
Gram Km 3 Poraprttd 

17 M 
LM 19 Meeatea 
neb* «o vraettLne n«bf 80 VateOfume 6 
SCOTLAND: DfcCsraa'a Lepage: TIM 
dhtstan: Hm of Hte 18. tSterion S; 
PMtKes28,r - - 
AcaoramcriS_ 
ton 22. WtettWKhra 33, Mmuerai GSR* 
0; &mpanouti IB. fterfateOa FP 15; 
Pranwim 14. DatzM hSFP & Rrartb 
dteMw ESS MMS 18. Hutitwom- 
Moyeans 12 Si BaswaBs 6, Greenock 

Moreen 
2. u£n 

_ . _ .5, CarM 
Queens Park & IViote 50. Unatiyw 

He 3;easr<Mmeed 33, Seafonl 
ft Haywaree Heatfi ft Brigreon ft Old 
aigriterum 7. Heateioa and BaxhS 22; 
Sussex Price 12 UcttStt 9. Hraiyaftee: 
nrsi flteteten: Farnborougb 16, Esso 24; 
kBtoroak 20. Ssndown end SfcanMn 7; 
PttersSett 3. Guernsey ft Sou8mnpton 
6. Jersey 13; Wndwte 29, Gosport 7. 
Kent Rret efivtstee: Dower 4, SnoedoMi 
CW IS Erftfi 37. Bmthrnger 6; OW 
Dunetontane 10. tiienst Wanderers 1ft 
Sevenoaka 31 Meertnottan Price Hams 

ft Wtabtedon 23 ksraton 8. 
sNra and Qztentsttee: I 
Drifters 3, Oxtord Ote Boys 7. 

SOUTH WEST: Cringe Ctebe Ctera 
torufter Put iSkisteN. Gonten League 
iftrtgh MhmssM 23; BeecSngi^ 
Brtdwn 1ft sStebunf 24, Meteon ft St 
twee 21, Beny Hift TauMon ft Tonetey 
Mi 28. Secritd dteftrioR Cvxterford z7, 
Banroiy 4; HankwlS, Att»y2ft Marlow 
9. Bournemouth IS; Oxford 18. 

ft Warrington 18, Mereey stts Rotas 19, 
SouOTporTft PeraSh 2ft Asreon on 
Mersey 18; Wtaatow 16. Chester ft 
Wcrkaifltan 1ft St Edward's OB 6. 
NW/EBSt Nortft Hret dlxfeton: Ecctes 3, 

SaSene lB. HW/Weefc Rnt 
W W, Ottarenaw 20: Rusttn Para 3i. 
Oougm ft norm East: Rrst Mrinc 
Morpeth 10. GeissAead Pen a- 
Nra>ocasirlans 18. Ki 
Brorasiano 6, Bteydanft 
33. Tho 
York 25. 
34. Nancsslte 

away try by Stuart Wilson that 
put the All Blacks into the lead. 
Tbeir final touch down by the 
right wing, Ken Granger, from a 
short penalty move finished 
Welsh hopes of winning tbe 
tournament. 

In tbe Plate competition, 
Scotland found four matches in 
eight days at this level was 
beyond reasonable physical de¬ 
mands- Against die United 
States they lost through injury 
Andy Inane, John Gibson and 
Kevin Rafferty. They were un¬ 
able to reproduce the form they 
had sbown in their victory over 
France and could not prevent 
the Eagles scoring tries by Gary 
Townsend, Ken Bousefidd and 
Blanc WarhursL 

A late penalty try award gave 
the Eagles a final 22-6 victory, 
tbe Scotland try coming from 
their captain. Bill Cuthbenson. 
WWjEtt J WWams; G Ram, P Brans.) 
*yMra. P Bimraey P Morgan. 5 WB- 

Ponattactart, 

S. TMtenc Am Mgiuc oanvftn 19. 
York R> 17; Ctectteaton 1ft C^etorel 

OteimRttw 4; Launoanan tft Truro 
12: Newquay Hornea 12. Ctewdon 8; 
Okenamcttn 20l Sndmar 14; Pan- 
zra and Newtyn £ Aeonffloutt ft 
Srittm Cd—; Cneara ft 

Srananm: DprOrook 27. CksncflUt ft 
Fmrae 2ft Gbmcoter 8: " 

_ Mewed. 

7;%3SSm, 

Blaina out 
as upsets ' 

strike Cup 
Staton^CqttflBki ft Newera s. cmp 3 BLAINA, from the second di- 

* *^9.ES«5£3,!| ■ iftrfn£ n 17. Hanriccn League dubs defeated 
wy: QraearBaia j4( MflOann 2* *** *“ti round of the 

Welsh Cup on Sat- - 
gday^ Their 13-9 defeat at 

Worewnr 2i. Satea 22. from the second division. lost to 
Oertyraiirtt »o^>e^ue opposition, as did 

if thtiddivision.35- 

*£5?Bfama were favoured to reach 

o fries by Gary Thomas nnH 

-10.. Scunthc 

^^ftS^y ratejMgri Brafeiig: 

17- yirrfiiniliii iTi iii i n■ "1I"U1JIU 
23B. 

ettre. Lteraiteeltee rate 
East Rgtfom ftlSSi^g 

now:. 

P* 

fieCri^ I’..'. 

- 
• »*1 ... 
, *1 
• t*,r . 
!*r Mi.‘- • 
« '.fie*' 

i 

iv 

fcrvv:--‘ :r ;- 

. _.■■■/ 
S'£■>•■'* - 

■ pr.***** * 5 
jam si. - 

, A • 

I * 4S 

j . » e.t . • 
• «.«.:*■> m 
• i.i t w 

I v 
:r. . 
" ixi —• . - ■ 
: i *.' '.te" a .i 
: r . • . 

s • 
i ri* • - 
! k'.a r • 

■ratr • - • 

FOP:!**::.:' 

■» r t!- ■ 
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f! t 071-481 4481 

TEMPS CONSULTANT 

“* **P**K*d 
T«mps Cocwitont to tolu, over a 
£““**1 ** esiafaiUwf 
J®*4- Thu present T«n*» 

has bean with us for ft* 
£*** ond is moving to the north of 
Enrfond. We offer o Bwly. and 

‘“P***®** ,eorn environment and 
®*refant remuneration. 

**** telephone Jennifer Johnson 
On Tefc 071-248-3744 

» arronge an appointment. 
2 Bow Lon*, London EC4M 9EE 

„ Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY/PA FOB 
CITY PUBLISHERS 

Applications are invited for the post ot sacretay/ra: to the 
Managing Director. 

should be wed organised. possess ncsfent 
s^ofttand/wonJproceaslng stiBs ant be adaptable and 

wtmmttBd in their approach. Able to cope inter pressure 
wtUst leaning a bright and professional tf&tode is vML 
Experience at senior level is Bssental aid tfwrefaraito . 

“*®iy that wfcants into too age of 25 possess tos 
necessay ska to meet the demands ot tNs position. 

Exceflert ports ina ckdUng bNomhcb. BUPA and pension 
scheme. Competitive salary. 

To apply for this position please write, enclosing C.V. wflh 
present salary to; . 

CJUHHBWEU, MANAGING MRECTOR. 
CHARTSEARCH LUOTH), 14 WILLOW ST, LONDON. 

EC2A48H. 

'I- 

Highly raEccafirf jeans ampcacnr win bos re 
■atoned a noB, wefl caaUUnd Peb&Mi* 
needt a PA/Anam eo become hir agfai haolp 
t*—■ - - c— nfr Trtirrr rntdirlrm rrnoiMii t 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
DAY TELEPHONIST 

SALARY: £11,110 
An opportunity has arisen fa an rxprrimced switchboard operator 
to jom the busy Head Office team based 10 minntes walk from 
Tower HOI tube: Yon anli be required to work on a flexible rota 
between 8am to 8pm which indndeg weekend working. 

Ideally you should have at least 2 years experience in a busy 
commercial environment. 

Your previous experience should reflect stability and rduftnhty. 
coupled with an excellent telephone manner, patience and anabifity 
to work under, pressure. 

You win be working with the latest computerised switchboard (&U 
training provided) and you should be able to fit in as part of a 
friendly twmi 

In addition to tire' above salary die Company offers six weeks 
»mmI holiday and BUPA. 

Applications in writing with CV fir- 

Mrs B Hemnriags 
Secrahment Manager 

News hderaational Nmapapess limited 
PO Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

THE CLUB 

Espree is currently assembling their reception team for a network of 
private members' Ctuba, Incorporating imparaSeted fitness, relaxation and 
social lacWe* The first win open shortly to the City of London. Further 
London Clubs are scheduled to open later in 1991. 

Front Desk Manager 
This position requires a cantfidata of the highest cafibre with axcoEont 
management skfis and front desk experience.-The cantfidate must have the 
abfflty to train and motivate the team of recepSontsts to an exceptionally high 
level of service and customer care (Age 25-35). 

Receptionists 
Candktates must have exeeBant personal presentation and front desk 
experience, posstoty gained to the hotel industry. We are looking for 
enthusiastic IndMduals who are seiNnottvated and work within a busy, lively 
team of professionals. 

To apply far the positions plaase telephone: 0714881222 on Monday 19 and 
Tuesday 20 November, Man 10am 8pm, or send CVa to: The Gaoaral 
Manager, 71m Eapren dob, 2 Royal Mtat Court, London EC3N 4QK. 

REGENT STREET LIGHTS - £17,800 
A real rift for a Secretary who can start 
before Christmas who.has a penchant for 
artmiuy ration and who wants to be in the 
heart of the West End. 

You wffl be in charge of a small 
Headhunting office where - no - yon will 
not be typing all day. The emphasis is on 
organisation - Bragg • between the 
Directors, assisting with charity work and 
commanding an overview of the entire 
office. Age 25-38. - 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

£14,000 
H&frdldantilMf 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

071-481 4481 

Maine - Tucker 
RenuiimciH ('onsnls.int'. 

A CALL FROM VERBIER 
TO CHELSEA— 

Circa £10,500 
A event is speaking to you on his Portaphone 
from the Piste as he swishes hfs way down the 
mountatosl "-.Could you stock up my larder? 
I’m coming home to Belgravia on Wednesday 
„CouM you spruce up the flat, actually you 
might even need to buy me some more of that 
antique fumtture.„" crackles "...got to go now, 
the run’s ended!** * 

Why not join this small very friendly team of 
people who all work together from Chelsea? 
This is a special chance to shine in a very 
unusual Business - the Business of Managing 
the precious belongings ot very wealthy 
individuals. The sheer breadth of the different 
types of tasks you win be involved in here wffl 
take your breath away BUT you are going to 
have to start teeming at the bottom - ideally 
you have already had some secretarial 
experience but we wffl gladly see CoOege 
Leavers for ttfis too. If you can type confidently 
at 45 (any shorthand a bonus) and want a 
really “PersonaT job, can us urgently please. 

i5T 

UKoduVOT/aa Pcbknunf 
- rBTtiuiHMi, BBUhndtfauiH 

mate the man of da nmqne tmva on 

Pirrilmt aqsite ntaj. 

JUDYFISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 “227? . 
BiKwwmrTO-Pnnoili-intt 

m>\% >«4 # % 
1 r I I r I n * * 

SECRETARY 
Finn of Chartered Quantity Surveyors seels to fiD the 
poritioa of Secretary who wifl be reqnireJ to provide 
occeOcsK StarcatrisI Nab to wo partners and staff 
The Successful applicant is Ifloety to be 20-45 with - 
qualities that indade commaiuaac, xttontkmte 

deutD. imuauve, personality and fleribffity. 

Pfeaw apply with taDCY A Salary details foe 
K.G. Nkhoboa 

The Sdway Joyce PartacnUp 
31 QaecasGate . . 

Lradw SW1H9BV. 

MAYFAIR ANTIQUE DEALER 
Bmctlng but apuredteto Mqrtalr Areksa Deafer oeefca 

aacapManel Secretary PA to mfeport N> various Wmudbig 
adMSe*. Ftret efeea «Wfe tadUOng some t»oWce«ping ph* 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

58 F»D Mall St James'* London SW1Y SIB Tdcpbaa* 071-925 0S4S 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
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Pakistan’s leg spinners pose mysteries that West Indies may not be able to unravel 

Test over-rate under a shadow 
From John Woodcock in Karachi GRAHAM MORRIS 

PAKISTAN are quietly con¬ 
fident of winning the first Test 
match, which resumes here 
this morning. With two days 
remaining and one first-in¬ 
nings wicket left, they lead 
West Indies by 71 runs, and, 
although of the 19 wickets to 
fall on the first three days no 
fewer than 17 went to the 
fester bowlers, it is the mys¬ 
teries posed by their two leg 
spinners which Pakistan are 
thinking the West Indians will 
be unable to unravel 

All too soon, though, time 
will start to tell against Paki¬ 
stan, not least because of the 
decision of the respective 
boards of control before the 
start of the series to indulge 
the ever-declining over-rate. 
On pilches which have always 
made results notoriously diffi¬ 
cult toachieve when two sides 
are evenly matched, the play¬ 
ing regulations are an invita¬ 
tion to bowl fewer overs than 
have ever been spread over 
five uninterrupted days* play. 

To begin with, each day 
consists of only five and a half 
hours’ cricket, ostensibly 
because the dew precludes 
anything Mrlier than a 10am 
start Hay is scheduled to 
finish at 4JO. The agreed 
target is for 72 oven a day 
(down from 77 when India 
were here last year), based, as 
near as makes no matter, on a 
lamentable 1316 overs an 
hour. 

If H suits a side to take its 
time, it knows that at 4.50 
shadows will envelop one end 
of the pitch and almost cer¬ 
tainly end play for the day, 
however many of the 72 overs 
remain to be bowled. So far, 
on three gorgeous, cloudless 
days, there have been 213 
overs — 74 on the first day 
(when Pakistan’* spinners 
bowled 37 between them), 67 
on the second and 72 an the 
third. Even if it lasts its full 

course, the match is likely to 
consist of fewer than 360 
overs. 

It has been an absorbing 
contest. But much too little 
cricket is being played. In 
England a Test match is 
programmed to consist of a 
minimum of 450 OVCTS (five 
six-hour days at IS overs an 
hour), and even that is un¬ 
warrantably few. With Test 
cricket struggling to survive 
throughout the subcontinent, 
it is hopelessly bad for its 
image when the tempo is 
discounted. 

When the oneday World 
Cup was played in India and 
Pakistan In 1987, at just this 
time of year, the matches were 
of 100 overs each and they 
started at 9.30. There was not 
one that I can think of which 
was finished after the tight had 
started to fide or was decided 
as a result of the toss giving the 
side which won it a telling 
advantage by being able to 
bowl first. As often as not, the 
captain who won the toss 
chose to bat. 

Yet because this is a Test 
match it is counted as accept¬ 
able for 28 fewer oven to be 
bowled in a day’s play — the 
equivalent, that is, of two 
hours' cricket. To emphasise 
the unending trend, let me 
make two comparisons. 

In the first Test match 
played in Pakistan, in Jammy 
1955, 369 overs were bowled, 
although it was not a five-day - 
but a four-day game: One of 
the greatest Tests played, be¬ 
tween England and Australia 
at Lord’s in 1930, bad con¬ 
sisted of 507 overs when it 
ended soon after tea on the 
fourth and last day. By the 
standards being set for this 
series by the Pakistan and 
West Indian authorities, it 
would take seven days, pos¬ 
sibly more, to fit in as much 
cricket as that. 

No wonder Colin Cbwdrey, 
in his capachy as chairman of 
the International Cricket 
Council, was disappointed 
when he found hen* cm Sat¬ 
urday that the agreement 
reached at the last council 
meeting, whereby all countries 
should aim at a minimum of 
15 overs an hour, had appar¬ 
ently counted for nothing. It 
was as well, too, that he should 
see how pitifully few people 
are coming to watch many of 
the best players in the world 
playing in a match which, to 
them, is about real, as distinct 
from synthetic (limited- 
overs), cricket. 

By sheer perseverance, the 
West Indians shared the hon¬ 
ours on Saturday. From 
lunchtime Haynes kept his 
four fist bowlers plugging 
away to mainly protective 
fields, the only spin having 
come from Hooper, who 
bowled, tidily if rather gently, 
from one end all morning. - 

At280 for four, half an hour 
before tea, Pakistan were look¬ 
ing for a lead of 150; but from 
the time that Salim Malik was 
out, they ventured nothing, 
and the loss of four wickets in 
the last 70 minutes meant that 
their bowlers will have fewer 
runs to play with than they 
may need when West Indies 
bat again 

WEST MQC8; fir* innings 281 (D 
Hsynss 117; MbQar Younts lira tar 76).' 

MHSTAIfc nr* firings 
Sboab Mohammad c Rfchanhon 

Zahid Fazafc Log* b Ambrose — 
JsvsdMsnlsdcDuiQnbBishop . 
Stem Mate c Oufonl) Marshal—, 
tnu Khan not out ^■ 

_ o 
_ 7 
_ 7 
102 

tSafcn Youarfbtontirbta-~~~ *8 
WaaJm Ataamc Richardson bWatoh — 9 
MusMaq Ahmad c Richardson 

t> Antovas  .3 
Atari Qstfrc Dajon & Anbross_0 

inotau WtaosrYo 
Extras 

Yanis i 
$7.1)14,* 1.1*28)_48 

Total (»•*&)__-332 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2. 2-1S. 347. 4- 
201. MB1,8298.7-313,0418 Mid 
BOWL#** Afittrom 32-7-67-4 Onto* 
Bishop 254-792(M* ManM24*-4g 
2 <3*, Iwk Wtfslt 19-0-50-1 (lOrt#. 
Hoapor 2B6-65-0, Be* 1-02-0. 
Umpfrss: KMar Hayat and HtoaMi. 

Bang in the picture; Malcolm shatters Moody’s off stump, housing the television 
camera, one of the Eugfamd bowler’s seven wickets in the fisMiy match hi 
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CYCLING 

Weekend 
double 

for Baker 
By Peter Bryan 

DAVID Baker, unbeaten in his 
last eight races, added the Welsh 
Open mountain bike champ¬ 
ionship at Abergavenny to his 
season's successes yesterday. It 
gave him a weekend double. 

The British cyclo-cross cham¬ 
pion, a winner in France a week 
ago and also on Saturday, took 
the Welsh title with compar¬ 
ative ease from his team col¬ 
league, Barrie Clarke, after the 
pair had dominated the race. 

Baker and Clarke had decided 
on a fist start and at the end of 
the first lap were 30 seconds 
ahead of their fellow pro¬ 
fessional and national track 
champion, Gary Coltman. 

The leaders shared the pace to 
such good effect that they were 
soon out of sight of their 
pursuers, including Coltman, 
who was hampered by a second- 
lap puncture. 

Baker, the stronger of the two 
leaders, was not prepared to 
settle fora final sprint to the line 
and waved a metaphorical good¬ 
bye to a tiring Clarice with a mile 
to go, winning in 2hr 01 min 
145CC. 

Clarice came in 38 seconds 
later and it was only then that 
the pair appreciated the devasta¬ 
tion they bad caused: Chris 
Young was more than six min¬ 
utes in arrears for third place 
and most of the remainder of 
the field literally miles behind. 
RESULTS 1. D Baker (Ratottel. 2hr Olmbi 
14stc; 2. B Claries (RaMoh). at 38asc;a,C 
YOung (Ewe n—dyL * gtiim 87—a 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Australians survive all that 
Widnes can hurl at them 

By Keith Macklin 

Widnes. 
Australians 15 

AS A thorough workout for next 
Saturday’s decider at Elland 
Road, this match was tailor- 
made for the Australians. 
Widnes threw everything at 
them yesterday, the weather 
provided a gale and spells of 
torrential rain, and it was a 
measure of the tension when 
Widnes hit back to 8-14 late in 
the game that Belcher’s last- 
minute dropped goal was 
greeted with leaps of delight by 
the Australian players. 

At no stage did Widnes seem 
likely to become the first dub to 
beat the touring team since 
1978. However, when Jonathan 
Davies raced in fora late try and 

kicked his second goal there was 
the outside hope that they could 
at least draw. 

Widnes made the task for the 
Australians easier with three 
errors in the first two minutes. 
Koloto dropped the ball from 
the Itick-ofL Myler had it taken 
out of his hands, and Currier’s 
high tackle gave away a penalty. 
The Australians played it 
quickly and Lyons sent Belcher 
over, with the full bade adding 
thegoeL 

Facing the wind, Widnes were 
tardy able to get out of their 
own half despite surging runs 
by Sorensen and Koloto. When 
first Lyons and then Roach were 
sent to the sinbin, Australia's 
resilience was demonstrated as 
the 11 men stretched Widnes for 
a try by Shearer. 

The Australians led 10-0 at 
halftime, but Widnes had the 

storm behind them in the 
second half and Davies’s long 
kicks drove them back. Davies 
kicked a penalty before Meninga 
broke dear on a 50-metre run 
which gave Alexander a ample 
try. In the late Widnes rally 
Sorensen established a bridge¬ 
head and a long pass from Myler 
sent over Davies. 

Widnes have the satisfaction 
of recording the lowest margin 
of defeat by a dub side this tour. 
aooHEn* vnan—: Hr Dw<—. Ontor 
Dairies (2). lirtiUir THaas OUT. 
Shearer. Alexander. Goal: BU 
DnmU goafc Batcher. 
WIDNES: J Oavtas; J DflYBraux, A Carter, 
D Wright H Howard: T Myler, □ Hulme; K 
Sorensen, P McKenzie, J Grimm (sub: P 
Hufena). E Koloto. R Eyrae (sate E 
Ftenalok L Hotefcy. 
AUSTRALIANS: G Belcher; A 
Efltngshausan. M Menfoga. D Sheerer. G 
Alexander C Lyon. A Longer. S Roach 
(stir. M BoBa). B Bh, G Lazarus. R 
Lindner, P sfonan (ante C John), B 
Medcay (sute □ Hester). 
Referee: J Kendrew (CastMorti). 

Hull return to winning way 
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SHRUGGING off the humiliat¬ 
ing defeat at the hands of the 
Australians in midweek, Hull 
retained their league form and 
leadership with a strong second- 
half display against Warrington. 
A brilliant try by EH is had given 
the visitors a half-time lead, but 
Eastwood, the Great Britain 
wing, scored a try and four goals 
and Dannaxt, the powerful 
front-row forward, clinched vic¬ 
tory with a crashing late try. 

Casdeford made light of the 
feet that Fletcher was sent offfor 
a high tackle on Oldham’s 
Martyn, who was carried off. 
PLrnge scored three tries as they 
won 28-10. 

Wigan beat Featherstoae 
Rovers 24-4 in a disappointing 
game at Central Park, but 
Malcolm Reilly, the Great 
Britain coach, was happy 
enough to see Hanley score two 
tries and Lydon one. 

In Regal Trophy matches 
Halifax followed last week’s 
second-division disaster at 
Workington with a worse one at 
Leeds. The Headingley ride 
romped away with the tie 58-6. 
scoring four tries in eight min¬ 
utes in the second half 

Bradford Northern won a 
close game at Sheffield, where 

By Keith Mackun 

Medley and Gordie scored tries 
before Sheffield Eagles 
launched a spirited late rally. 
Panapa, the New Zealand inter¬ 
national player, scored a try but 
Northern held out againt fierce 
pressure to win 12-8. 

There was no giant-killing by 
Carlisle, of the second division, 
against Wakefield Trinity. They 
got to 10-16 midway through the 
second half but Trinity clinched 
it with two late tries. 

In the bade between the two 
amateur rides, Saddfeworth 
Rangers beat Egrexooot Rangers 
to book a place in the first roond 
proper of the trophy, and Dud¬ 
ley Hm gave Dewsbury, the 
second-division dub, a second- 
half fright before the pro¬ 
fessionals prevailed. 

In yesterday's second-di¬ 
vision matches there were the 
expected comfortable wins for 
Salford, Leigh. Swfatnn and 
Ryedale York to keep the 
promotion pot boiling, but Sal¬ 
ford, despite their 100 percent 
record, were made to struggle 
against Runcorn Hijghfieid. who 
have not won a match for two 
years. 
REGAL TROPHY: Praftatoary ream* 
Buddy 1ft Dawtetay 24; BaMawOrth 35. 
Egmnart 18; Cm*to 10. WafcafleM 28: 
Laads 58. Htffox 6; ShaMafo 8. Bradford 
1Z 

AftataB Gasttafond 28, Ottwn 10; ttol 
17. Vfentagan 8; Rochdale 18. Hufi KR 
32. 

■ P w D L F AFM 
Hun 9 a 0 1190102 18 
VHdrns 8 6 0 2193112 12 
BraSord 10 e 0 4216190 12 
Wan 
HiSKR 

8 5 1 2212118 11 
10 6 1 4773227 11 

wahaflau 8 5 0 3141136 10 
Casttoford e 5 0 4201205 10 
Laeta 6 4 0 4198130 a 
Si Helens 7 4 0 3164137 8 
Oldham 10 4 0 6182213 8 
Faatharatona ID a 1 6176221 7 
Wnrrlnctnn 
StaffiA 

10 
9 

3 
2 

0 
1 

7138148 6 
6169217 5 

Rochdato 10 1 0 9122322 2 

SaHort 

SECOND OIVTSION: Barrow 10, Tratfcrt 
Borough 8; Kataev 18, Doncaster 10; 
Nottingham City 14. LaMi 52; Biraxn 6. 
Sahoro 28; RywMe York 22. worMngnn 
p; Swkmn 13. Ftfwm 4; WHMheven 12. 

P W D L F APte 
10 10 0 0354 64 20 
10 9 O 1234132 18 

Laign 9 8 0 1288104 16 
RyodaJa York 10 7 1 2220122 16 
HaMax 10 7 0 3 306120 14 
C&rfbto 9 6 1 2262154 13 
WMshaven 10 6 0 4158149 12 
Fulham 11 8 0 8161 IS 12 
Doncaster 10 6 0 4160168 12 
Workington 10 5 1 4153164 11 
TrsffordBcr 11 5 0 6241184 10 
Hunatot 11 5 0 62291B2 10 
HuddaraflSU 9 4 1 4167174 9 
KaicHey 10 4 0 6174229 8 
Batfey 8 3 0 5 93124 6 
Bartow 10 3 0 7135277 6 
Dewa&ury 9 2 0 7103147 4 
Bromley 8 2 0 6126244 4 
Chorloy 9 2 0 713S312 4 
Ncttnghmn 10 0 0 10118361 0 
Runcorn 10 0 0 10 96344 0 

SWIMMING 

Pickering defeats 
effects of illness 

KAREN Pickering, Britain's 
best female hope of a medal at 
the world championships in 
January, revealed, after winning 
the 400 metres freestyle at the 
TSB national championships at 
Coventry yesterday, that she 
had been suffering from glandu¬ 
lar fever for the past month. 

Victory in 4min 21.41 see by 
Pickering, who is known as a 
sprinter, came as no surprise to 
her coach, Dave Champion, and 
scientific adviser. Dr Malcolm 
Rorson. 

Their work oh Pickering’s 
aerobic capacity saw her im¬ 
prove beyond recognition this 
year and win two International 
Cup medals at Rome in August 

Training under carefully 
monitored conditions has 
helped her get through the worst 
of her Illness. Now Pickering, 
who avoided swimming her 
main events, the 100 and 200 

[metres freestyle at Coventry, is 
confident of times that could 
win her world championship 
medals at Perth, Australia. 

She said: “I thought I was 

By Craig Lord 
finidwl because tile illneK mn. 
ally means a three-month break. 

-But h was mild and because I 
am carefully monitored by Dave 
and Malcolm, we've worked it 
oul I now expea a sub 56 
seconds and sub two minutes at 
the 100 and 200 in Perth." 

Joanne Deakins booked a 
place for Perth with victory in 
the 200 metres backstroke in 
2m in 15.42sec. Her efforts 
polled the defending champion. 
Kathy Read, ofBaroet CopthaD, 
to a second place 2min 17.40sec. 
Read should also go to Perth, 
having already managed the 
qualifying time. 

Read’s team-colleague, Mar¬ 
tin Harris, the 6ft 4in backstroke 
specialist, foiled by 0.06sec to 
break his British record of 
57.56sec in the 100 metres. He 
was half a second off the 
qualifying time for Penh and 
has a nervous wait until the 
British team is announced 
today. 

Results, page 37 

FENCING 

Becker leads shut-out 
THIS weekend’s Eden Cup was 
won by Thors ten Becker in a 
final dominated by Germans, 
who took six of the eight leading 
places. 

The other finalists were the 
Swede. Oskar Granlcr, who was 
overwhelmed by Karsten 
Riedel, and the Austrian. Marco 
F&lcbeno, who despite produc¬ 
ing a good fight could not stop 

Jan-Ene Raubaus. Bissdorfi 
defending his tide; finiyhyd 
seventh. _ 

For Britain, there was dis¬ 

puting pest the second 
round. The highest was 
Austin Royle, 39th. 

LTS (Gor untom statKft 1, T 
UK read* a. H Uux; 4, J-E 
us; 5. O Grantor (Swafc 6, M 

FafctwttD (Austria). 

HOCKEY 

Late German goal 
ruffles optimism 
of a happy return 

From Sydney Friskin 

IN MELBOURNE 

Great Britain. 
Germany- 
GREAT Britain's homecoming. 
«k-qwi#i fee earlier optimism of 
Beraie Cotton, the manager. 
see*"* unlikely to be a happy- 
one after their second defeat m 
two days, Germany having 
ffiiM a chance seven 
minutes before the end of a 
dreary Champions Trophy 
match here yesterday. 

At least the British team 
played with a little mare fire 
♦hqn on the previous day, when 
the Netherlands handed the 
Olympic champions a bunch of 
fives. With matches still to play 
against Australia, Pakistan and 
the Soviet Union, then- task of 
recovery looks forbidding. 

Yesterday Britain seemed sin¬ 
gularly itwVing in ability to 
nmimiiine a side dial has not 
played a match since mid- 
September, when they defeated 
the Netherlands 34) at Rotter¬ 
dam in the Three Nations Cup. 
The process of team building for 
the past two years appliesas 
much to Germany and The 
Netherlands as to Britain, whose 
progress has been slow by 
comparison. Still, the manage¬ 
ment express the view that 

everything will come right fo 
two years* time at Barcelona. 

The four short comers against 
the Germans and an equal 
number earned from the Dutch 
all came to nothing for the want 
of a telling shot or a successful 
ploy. Faulkner, who left the field 
on Saturday with a shoulder 
injury, did not play yesterday 
but the defence still held out 
well with Luckes having a good 
game in goal. 

There were, however, a 
couple of lucky escapes in the 
later minutes of the first half 
with Martin stopping a shot on 
the line and Luckes saving a 
penalty stroke from Ness, lav¬ 
ing earlier avoided disaster 
when an error by Hill presented 
Meinhardt with a chance. Ran¬ 
dom shots aimed at the German 
goal generally went astray. 

It was left to Hilgers shortly 
after his arrival as a substitute 
forward to settle the fate of the 
TPftteh- Lunging at a centre from 
the right by Reck he managed to 
steer the ball post the advancing - 
Luckes into gbaL 
GREAT BRITAIN: D LuctoK J Poor. 3 
lORta (Cap). R Garda. J LasfaftRMI. R 
Thompson, J Kirkwood, N Thompson 
(Bute DWtOama). R CWr. M Grtnaey. 
GERMANY: M Knauth; F Non. C 
Stengtor, H FMtrtch, A Mteandh, J 
Town. A KMar (capo. A Beeur (Me M 
HUgenL T Rack teute M WakftauMrf. S 
MoinnirdL T Brinkmann (sute C Gorgm). 
UmptoK R Kentwoa (US) and D Prior 
(Aim). 

Australia made to toil 
From Sydney Friskin 

MELBOURNE—Australia, de¬ 
spite their all-round superiority, 
just managed to secure a 2-1 win 
over the Soviet Union, who 
played much better than ex¬ 
pected in their Champions Tro¬ 
phy mairh yesterday (Sydney 
Fnskxn writes). 

The lead that Stephen Davies 
bad given the holders in. the 
seventeenth minute was can¬ 
celled out in the 48th by 
Holopov with a scoop into the 
net from a short corner. Corbitt, 
with help from Hager, scored 
the winner in the 36th minute. 

Britain were a goal down in 
four minutes against the Neth¬ 
erlands on Saturday but should 
have been at least two goals to 
the good by the interval, chances 

having been thrown away. The 
Dutch dominated the second 
h«if, taking every advantage of 
defensive lapses to win 5-0. 
Weterings, with three goals, two 
from short comers. Van den 
Honert from another short cor¬ 
ner arid Jacques Brinkman 
scored. 

Pakistan were brilliant in 
securing a 6-3 victory over 
Germany, with Mussadiq 
Hussain scoring three goals. 
Tahir ?nm»n two and Qamar 
Ibrahim adding to the score. 
Reck, Meinhardt and Ness, 
from a penalty stroke, replied 
for Germany. 
RESULTS: Ywtmtoy: AustraBa 2. Sonin 
Union 1; Grant Brink] 0, Germany 1. 
IMurtaf: Graat Britan 0. Naftariamfc ft 
Pnktoan 6, Germany 3. 

St Albans shocked 
by Welton spirit 

ST ALBANS shot to the top of 
the Poundstretcher National 
League first division with a 3-2 
away win over Welton yes¬ 
terday, but they had to fight 
hard (Sydney Friskin writes). 

Goals by Wake and Noseley 
in the 28fe and 29th minutes 
gave Welton a 2-0 lead. But 
Halhday scored lor St Albans in. 
the thirtieth and 56th minutes. 
Anderson scored three minutes 
from time to leave Welton 
bottom withonfa point. 

East Grinstcad slipped to 
seventh, after losing 2-0 against 
Bromley for whom Hunnisett 
scored in the 48th and 64th 

minutes. Stem-port finished the 
day in fifth after a 3-1 win over 

. The top ofthe second division 
is unaltered with Cambridge 
City in the lead after their 2-0 
win over Harborne with goals 
by Mitcham from a penalty 
stroke and Graves. 

Trojans moved to second 
after beating Reading 3-0 on 
Saturday, Paul Tubb (2) and 
Richard Aspin scoring. Bonrn- 
vflle and Firebrands finished 
third and fourth respectively 
after drawing 1-1. 

Results and tables, page 37 

Frowein ensures edgy 
Devon of final place 

A SHARP-eytd umpire and a 
little magic from Suzanne 
Frowein, the west’s leading 
goalscorer, saw Devon sweep to 
their - third NatWetf county 
trophy regional title in four 
years (Alix Ramsay writes). 

Deqrite missing three key 
players from last year's winning 
squad, the defending champions 
secured their ticket to die nat¬ 
ional finals yesterday with a 2-0 
victory over their closest rivals, 

IOL 
Devon needed only to draw 

going into the last match, but 
they looked a little nervous 
missing some early chances. A 
clumsy tackle in the circle gave 
them the break they needed and 
Gill Whitehead put away the 
penally flick ten minutes before 
halftime.. 

From then on Avon never 
looked likely to get bade into the 

match and Frowein put the 
result beyond doubt with a first 
time strike to convert a well- 
placed cross. 

According to the Devon cap¬ 
tain, Rosemary Goodridge, the 
key to their success this year has 
been the appointment of Roger. 
Allen. He coaches Exmoutb 
ladies, and with many of the 
county squad coming from the 
club, it has given some continu¬ 
ity to the team. . 

“J had been captain and coach 
so it has taken the pressure off 
me." Goodridge said. “We were 
disappointed to lose to Somerset 
on the first weekend but it fell 
into place this Saturday and 
everybody kept their cool on the 
ball." -That cod approach gave 
Devon 2-0 wins over Dorset and 
Gloucestershire and left them in 
a strong position for the final 
showdown against Avon. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WLAF offers made to five Britons 
THE World League of Ameri¬ 
can Football (WLAF) has of¬ 
fered contracts to five players 
from the try-outs in north 
London yesterday (Richard 
Wethercfl writes). If Michael 
Taylor and Leslie Jackson, who 
played for the Manchester Spar¬ 
tans last season, Trevor Chrthy 
and Nigel Hoyte. from the 
Birmingham Bulls, and Philip 

Alexander, the Farnham 
Knights lacker, accept, they go 
to Orlando, Florida, in Feb¬ 
ruary, for the final WLAF draft. 

They will form either part of 
one of the ten teams or be 
members of the four-man dev¬ 
elopment squad each team will 
have when the league starts in 
March. Alexander holds the 
British field goal record at 54 

yards and sees the WLAF as a 
stepping stone to the National 

have been^mvolved in trials 
with the Chicago Bears in recent 
yean. 

For Taylor, success is all the 
sweeter: Despite being voted 
most valuable player at this 
year’s Coke Bowl, he was not 
invited to take pan. 

BOWLS 

Success comes 
without a 

title for Wales 
WALES won the Bristol and 
West Building Society BSAD 
national championship at 
Thom bury yesterday, even 
though none of the four Welsh 
finalists were able to collect a 
title (David Rhys Jones writes). 

Irene Evans Clwyd and Nev¬ 
ille Elder, of Prestatyn, were 
unlucky to lose. Moncia Gibbs, 
from Manchester, in the class 
for partially sighted, was the 
only champion to retain a title: 
FOULS: WlwMcMr «»■ am dtoaHh 
Mas: PwMk S Mfltor (Southern) bt MI 
Evans (Wales), 6-4. Mala: S Monk 
(Southern) K E Chapman (Souffl E&aU, 
14-2. Whaatcfiah- wMwnt torn ritoaM- 
MatoFmatoiV Alton (EMtMWmtelMJ 
Mart* (WatosL 8-4. Matoc J Robertson 
(SCO)« N Bdwjwatoak 8-7. abambm 
Su am dtoabimaar Hate D HackSa 

M P Thom (South Waal). 14-9. 

Robertson earns third 
singles for Scotland 

_I Chaw (Yorto and Humtxnids) bt 
P Britain (Greater Lonoen). 17-3. IWb N 
boom (Scum Was) bt J Franca (West 
MKHanask 8-3. Tong* bind: No artnaa. 
PuitfaJy aluhtad, ram Ma:MG9H» (North 
WasQ ML MfttUnsM (Northern). 9-*. 
mm« J Lavria (Graaar tendon) bt C 
Bacfcau (Varies and HurehereMer 9-8. 
PMa CumpaMBoiL G Ruaon (South 
Was0KJBattftam(Watoa)1M.Taanc1. 
WtoBnaquai 2. Soudi Was and Sooihnd. 

SCOTLAND claimed their 
third success in the Hongkong 
Bank International Classic sin¬ 
gles event when Graham 
Robertson won yesterday's final 
against Wynne Richards, of 
England, 21-16, at the Hong 
Kong football dub (a Special 
Correspondent writes). George 
Adrain, in 1985, and Richard 
Corsie, in 1988, also won for 
Scotland. 

Heavy rain on Saturday that 
washed out six first-round 
marches and all scheduled sec¬ 
ond-round matches meant a 
busy day for the 22 remaining 
players. 

Robertson clinched his sec¬ 
ond-round match against Leon 
Blum, of Israel, with a count of 
four when he trailed 17-19 after 
leading 17-12. His qnaner-final 
opponent, Barry Wilson, ofthe 
Norfolk Islands, led 20-19 but a 
double took Robertson through. 

In the semi-finals. Robertson 
scored a 21-15 win over Nod 
Kennedy, while Richards scored 
a similar victory over Cedi 
Bransky. from 

Robertson led from the fourth 
end ofthe final and built an 18-7 
lead after 16 ends. Richards 
recovered to 16-18 down five 
ends later but a double and a 
single gave Robertson victory. 

“No complaints,” Richards 
said. “Graham played well dur¬ 
ing the early put ofthe match 
and I gave him too big a lead.” 
RESULTS: A* nto R PfcWort (HfQ 
2S, P Bata (NZ18; H Kenrwdy (HK) 25. S 
Espla (Ere) 11: R Jonas (C&nj 25. B 
Rsmpula (kibfa) 14,-R waato (nratos) 25, 
LRawafl (PNTO19; G Robvtaon (SCOT) 25, 
O Tong(Higil: L Btan (tor) Zi. T tinok 
(HK) 17; B Mbon (Norfolk Is) 26. M 
Yantodi(jBpao)5;AThoniaon(Encrt 2S, R 
Johnston (Am) 18; M MeMtown tfSga. 
WThomsa (Wales) 11: D TaoJHK) 26. J 
ttojma (Jjmti 1: K Ron«y (Can) 25. T 
Nande (PNG) 12; W Rfchtnfe (Eng) 25, S 
CDopar(Nortoto b)7: CBranaKy (tori 25, J 
McCtougnOr (&■) IB; A Mantas (Scot) 
25, M Smart (HK) 20: M Symac(NZ}25, 
R Banmri (hate) 24; T Moms (Aus) 25. D 
Bhnh(HK) l4.Sacond rawrt Karaiedv 21. 
PiddOfU 13r Weato21, Jones 20; Roowt- 
S0n21,BUan19;Wtsan21,‘nnTOonie; 
McMsfWfl 21JKI9; Retards 21. Romy 
20; Branny 21. Mvstafl 13: Symes 21. 
Monti 10. rtiartw Wnata. Ksnrwdy 21, 
wtsto 11 Rooertsn 21. Wfeon 20; 
RMianto 21. McMahon 11; Brarafey 21, 
*■-9- SaaHtolc ftotoanaon 21, 

15; Rktadto 21, Bransfcy 15. 
121, Rkhanto 18. 

UK women in 
command as 
series levelled 

ALTHOUGH the United King¬ 
dom beat New Zealand in the 
second international match at 
Pakuranga, Auckland, h needed 
another shots countback. after 
an 18-18 tfe, to give them the 
victory that squared the series 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

The four women won both 
pairs and three out of four 
■dngiM nmtehea. Sarah Gourlay 
and Mary Price beat the 
Commonwealth Games cham¬ 
pions, Marie Watson and Judy 
Howst, 23-17. 
SCORES: (Now Zatoand names fraQ: 
Man SMk p Skoguod 25, J Baa 15j K 
Dfrtng-S, H H Duf) 25; P Shaw 15. JG 
Baker » R Brassn 25. G A Smhh 1ft 
Prirr Sfcoojmrt and Qarihg 26, Bafcar 
am Snwn is Branw ana Shaw is, Dufl 
and Bad 19. Fan Now Zatoand 11. 
IMtod Kingdom 25. Wman: Sfagtos J 
Roant 13. M Johnsm 25; A Lamoan 20. 
S Goilrin 2lk M WUaon 25. J Addand 2ft 
M Khan 18, M Price 25. Pak*Wsaon and 
H0M117, Gourity and Pika 23; Khan and 
Lensvrt 13, Acftsnd am Johnston 27. 
Ffen Now Zealand 24, Unttad Kknfoai 
ra, Mixed Patoe Watson and Skegiund 
19. Acktond and Bafcar 19; nai nd 
Daritag 20, Gcwfenr and Baa 14; Brasn 
and Lambert22. Dutt and Pm 2i; 
and HOwat2ft3tath and Johnson 1& 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
7.80 « 

FOOTBALL 
FACup 
Fbst round replay 
York v Darflngtnn.. 

228^2330 and ITV Q4JXMSJO (lomor- 

■ jSZiAIttMfcEMraapaitaOuO&aiiW. 

Bnoaport Z^XtOZZOO. B8B 223tW330. 

raaad, Bna toy Woronatar v Itotoeovran. 
“-‘ rand, r.. —- w nfidwIKTu 
(8) V Wfltonhaa (1); Nurnakar» Grantham. 
PONTWS CSmUL LEAGUE: FM «- 
ytotowteton van vsneroace uu pjjk 
ldcwtaraMancrestsr utd (7JQ. Second 
AMaaE ManitWd v Ofctwn (7Jn. 
OVBOEN PAPSB COMBINATION: 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: FM dhtokac 
Emloy v AMaton Tumi. FtadMatoncrac 
W read; Haaaeodda Utd v Caer¬ 
narfon. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
UEAGUfe FlDOiMgte Ttaiilqr: AataonUldv 
Great Hamood Town. 
WEBCLY WYWei 1EAGIE: PraaMaato 
Cup: Second roond. aaeond tog: North 
Shfido v Gtoaohoudten WMfare. 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESSfTATIVE HATCH: Conrad v 
tor* H*y (3 AustaB, 7J&. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOOCMO: COramoranteb IpfrmRgr- 
waigm Otto:Tony Buble * Datfb Cteua 
(Sta Centra. CanSffV 
ICE HOCKEY; Hefnefcan Lb^dk First 
tfvWon: Swindon « Stough. 
SNOOKER; StonaBaM UK ehampfaMlte 
(Qufidha*, Preston, 2D and 7JJ). 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

14JXk tiSom Cup Wan"Naw YcalJ? 
BHOSPOHT reWS: Eoraaport 1830- 
1»i»and23JOtaort<7t 
RMHjMiaaMSm 
FOOTBALL: EuraapoR 16S0-18L3D. 

(tomorrow); Itofian teagua. 
OOtft Emm 1130-1200: Woman’s 

GVIMAmiCte Caraapoil MSO-ISSOr 

MOTpR SPORT: flrraaaaaort Qa00- 
1(100 told nmnlflhHH jftftSymg and 
the PoracRa Cop. Bnmn nix>12J)Q 
and 7»XK&2STtIw RACRaly. 

:S2JSSSSSl^“T'",*Li 

swwtetepgio extra: nvoftann jo 

AMBMCAW FOOTBALL: Earaspen From North AnwST 
TACHTTHtt 

TABLE TENNIS 

England 
have it 

all to do 
By Richard Eaton 

ENGLAND were within c 
point of beating Austria in : 
European League in Salzbi 
before going down to a thrill 
4-3 defeat On Saturday f 
®tves S'?1 a tough semi-fii 
play-off for promotion to I 
super division. England n 
gay a two-leg contest 
Hungary, who beat Bulgaria 7 
_ Draprte three good victor 
for Cari Prean, the Engla 
No. 1, in both his singles a 
fee men’s doubles with A1 
Cooke, the overall defeat v 
both disappointing and surpi 
fog- Cooke, the CommODwea 
champion, lost both to i 
Austrian No. 1, Ding Yi, and, 
in the same fixture two yes 
ago, to the defensive play 
Dirtmar Ptfmi 

But an even more unexpect 
Joss was suffered by Rngign1 
Jraduig woman, Lisa Lomi 
oeatmi m straight games 
Elisabeth Maier, ranked 
P^oes below her in Euroi 
Lomu, the European No. 1 
2“d Europe’s No. I 
teen held two match poir 
agamst Dmg and Maier in t 
mind doubles, and their 2l-l 
19-21, 22-24 loss represent) 
uk narrow margin between tl 

SCOREB(Engtand nuns feok CP 

■TW IB-21, 16-21; L Lomas knt 
Mtor. 1W, 18-21; Preusnd Sol 

21; Pimtt PamL 21-n, 9841. 
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Golden Celtic to help 
Knight gather treble 

Roche earns share 
of Kinane record 

From Our Irish Racing Corhesptojdent,dubun 

IIENRn- l By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

her second pinner twee since, by 15 At leicester, die Thorpe 
lengths. Golden Celtic £5 now SafdmOe Hurdle has devet- 
napped to win the Robert ryuf mtp an ifUpgningnwitKt 
Smith Group Novices’ Chase, between Aldina/Mole Board 

Baririn and Sr Noddy, both and-Bitter Bock, 
pretty, useful, in point-to- Aldino and Mole Board 
points last season, would have both contested the 
appear to form the nucleus of Champion Hurdle in their 
his opposition today. time,'while Bitter Buck was 

While Sir Noddy has al- deemed *ood enough logo to 
ready run wefi behind Fannlea *’' " ' ’* * " —’ 

“OMce, currently has the best 
strike rate among the leading 
trameg having won 
nom 36 runners, a winner-to- 

nrnn^ ratio of 38.9 per cent 
Bangor today 1 expect the 

^^ased handler to im- 
proye her already fine reemd 
by landing a treble with Flem- 

(1-15^ Golden 
Cetac (1.45) and Wlnts Your 
ProWem (Z45). 

Flemish Fudge, who is my 
selection to win the Road 
SjgHandicap Chase, is a 
hatf-brother to both Rubstic 
and Kilduno. Without being 
remotely in the same class as 
“* illustrious relations, he is 
stul capable of winning a race 
Of this nature as he showed 
when scoring over today’s 
course and distance early this 
month. 

On that occasion he ran on 
really strongly to account for 
Junior Parker, who had al¬ 
ready had a run, and I expect 
him to prove too strong thin 
time for Pride Hill and Green 
Archer. 

Following an impressive 
chasing debut at Uttoxeter 
where he beat Hilarion, a 

Boy and Springbolm at Her¬ 
eford this autumn, Baririn wiH 
be having his first race for 
Gordon Richards whose sta¬ 
ble, like that of Knight, is 
currently on a crest 

But I still much prefer 
Golden Celtic, who also bad 
some pretty decent form over 
hurdles. 

Knight entered Whats Your 
Problem for two races , at 
Windsor this afternoon. The 
fact that she eventually de¬ 
cided to run her brother-in- 
law Lord Vestey’s promising 
seven-year-old . in the 
Marchwiel Novices’Handicap 
Chase instead speaks for itself 

Last time out, Whats Your 
Problem turned a similar race 
at Fontwdl into a procession, 
having looked unlucky not to 
win at Uttoxeter the time 
before. 

foe National Hunt- Festival 
there last March when, 10 the 
tatter disappointment of her 
connections, she ran badly 
behind Forest Sun in foe 
Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices’Hurdle. 

Sbe started second favourite 
for that event on the strength 
of an enormously impressive 
win by IS lengths at Haddock, 
that after running the useful 
Riverhead to a head on her 
seasonal debut at Sandown. 

Well that I expect Bitter 
Buck to go today, I still just 
prefer Aldino who did well to 
give weight away aU round in 
the Ekbako Handicap Hurdle 
at Newcastle nine Ays ago. 

At Windsor, I will be hoping 
to see GtaiivBle@«!i*rff«^ Si¬ 
mon Sherwood's promising 
recruit from Ireland, win the 
River Thames Nbvjres* Hur¬ 
dle on his English debut. 

CHRISTY Roche drove Terpa- 
noora home a-six-length winner 
of the .Sutton R&aeai Leopards- 
town yesterday, on the final day 
of the Irish Flat season, to equal 
Michael Kinase’s record of 113 
winners m a. season. 

Roche's , task was simplified 
when Luca Cumaofs KashtaJa 
went lame cm die way to the 
start and had to be withdrawn. 

* However, Roche's luck ran 
out in his attempt to beat foe 
record, finishing, third and un¬ 
placed on hs other rides. 

The lr£lS,000 Berkeley Court 
Hotel Knockairc Stakes, was 
won by The. Caretaker, who 
came from behind a wall of 
bosses to get np dose borne. 

The feature of the day, the 
Ir£40,000 NCB Leopardstown 
November Handicap, produced 

Turin victory for Scott 
BRUCE Raymond rode the 
Alex Scott-trained 0 Coreair to a 
three-length victory over Dedi¬ 
cated in the £19,560 Premio 
Amedeo Peynm at Turin on 
Saturday. The winner, a 16-10 
chance, now moves on to Milan 
for another listed race on 
Wednesday. 

Raymond again in action 
yesterday in Rome where his 
mount, the Ben Hanbuiy- 
trained Red Rainbow, was 
beaten a neck by Fortune’s 
Wheel in the group two Premio 
Guido Berardclli. Paul Cole's 
Widyan (Richard Quinn) was a 
noseaway third. 

Robert Collet, trainer of For¬ 
tune’s Wheel, won the group 
three Premio Umbria when 
Dictator’s Son& beating the 
locally-trained Flaming Sword 
by three-quarters of a length. 

David Elsworth’s Lugana 
Beach (Quinn) finished a nose 
away thud with Mick Ryan's 
-Langtry Lass (Gary Carter) 
eleventh. 

At Toulouse yesterday, Ses¬ 
ame (Walter Swinbum) finished 
fourth to Ue Aux Gem in the 
listed Prix Max SkanL David 
Motley’s mare remains in 
Fiance and could run in Sun¬ 
day's Grand Prix de Bordeaux. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Solo Comet. 
1.30 Stranger StilL 
2.00 Tartan Trix. 

230 Remittance Man. 
3.00 Aldino. 
330 Smith’s Cracker. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1j00 Solo Comet, 

Going: good (chase course); soft (hurdles) 
1-° STOUGHTON NOVICES HURDLE (Div fc £1,360:2m) (14 rumen) 

1 ft ALL GOLD BOY ICS (J Boorfa) Q Enrfgttt 31310___ 
£ ii^****20*1* 2t1 (Mrs E Httchbw) Mra J Ptonan 310-10-_ 
3 UftPPD3 BONUS BOY S14(J ScuH) A CtanSwriabi 5-10-10_ 
' 0- CRAMERJACHE GEE 214 (MraJG>QSMeior 310-10 

— ^O^^WOCWfMniCMorfaonjTThomaonJoiws^lO-IO_ SSMOiEmIm 
SOW MWWra TM0S«(V) pan JWbOdlJ Harris S-10-10_ JAHwria ax 
_ RtM(ODmvnay)AOicMn5-HMO_ ROhmm* — 
>n- SOU) CQfUCTZIO (DAI) (W ^rrafi) Amoy Ftagorald 31310_ MDwyar — 

0 aouncND untied ib(j upaon) j upun s-io-io ______ 
aiVtMS- TIC ARTFUL RASCAL 2SS (Mrs R Banka) JGiflord 31310 

O WHYEVBI NOT It fCVenSirwbKKMjC Brooks S-10-10 
CHBHBLLV HURSTfUrs P OH Mrs P %4-10«. 
PURWr LAIC (D Robtoaonj O OWaB 4-103 

ft MARLY DREAM 137 (J Fbwden) R Las 310-6- 

— BdaHssn — 
_A Carrol — 
VSMtey(7) — 

« 
5 
• 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 ______ 

80,0 CDnwl- 7-2AJraaiHnra.31 Why Enr Not, 31Tha Artful Rascal 31 PMriyDrwaa. 
10-1 Mandys twl 14-1 othara. 

1988: COQENT 5-UMO J J Quinn (18-1) J Omar 8 ran. 

FORM FOCUS £££^0,-* 
gnaJwnBW3rd toGraytby (to**}atTowereur 
(an, gooo to boti). 
mum/rsTmo 1512nd to csntwom Conus free 
714 >t SoutfNHi Pm, standard). ooLoeonNCT 

MO JUNIOR SELLING HURDLE (£1,912: 2m) (17 runners) 
1 DP-PteS BUH MANSION M <BJ (P Darin P Daris 4-11-10 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
8 

10 
11 
>2 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 

boat Mr Woodcock ^716)2 at Etttxmh pm flat, 
00CKQ.TIE ARTFUL RASCAL 1 El 3rd to TUm nav¬ 
els) at Sandown (2m, goodl WHY EVER NOT pram- 
totet urtB ftraa out m*an 20th of 22 to Johnny WM 
(tavaU) at Nawtxvy (2m, good). 
Saisolioa: AUNAWXMA 

CM«V aoui LILLY 18 plhs kt Sttftar) Ms-J Wonmoon *1M 
by ran iif (h ai>) o orwn 4.11-5 

003F SHMEAYAR 10 *1 HiqhM) B Crawford 4-11-6, 
3 CAPTAM CHROME IB (A Laws) K Bridgwrear! 

OOOO BESSON 2QF (Dr A SiWaatate) A Potts 3-108. 
MW* ALOERMAK HP (Equity PrevtaM LM) W Musaon 8-108. 

34 LUCK OF THE MMN pul Baacri) O Qraoay 3-108-;—^ 
4 MCH0LA8 PAYNE 13 (R Tocfli) P KMmay 3-108. 

O Bridgmar (7) 
T Fries 

1EP31U lYRAMER 8T1U. 13 (VAF) (8 VWra) B SWMIW 3-108. 
00 FEE QOLD a (8 WMntf W PWrti 3-108. 
os hist Bammoti a (v ouy) a k*bm 3-ukj— 

•8W3 GLEBBAN08 OML10 (R BHHMH} R BmM 3408. 
LLXXSCAL W (Dr W Hritamn) J Whanart 3-108— 

0603 REEF MAUVE 13 (M VMQ M Banadkwpt 3-108 
■TAR LEASER 3EF (P Rtfgp R HoBnHWad 3108. 

— R l 
_ J A Maria 
— QHoCnat 
. IGMatp) 
_O KaUf 
Laa O’Hara (7) 

<tay Lyonm 
- A CanvS WALKERN WITCH 27F (J DySOCO V Than 3108- 

BErma: 158 OMwlandt GW. 4-1 Stranger StB, 08 Rnl NWtm. 8-1 Nchoias Payns, 7-1 Captain 
Chranie. 131 Walsh Mansion, .12-1 Fkst EiMbnon, 20-1 oOwra. 

PATWCK 4-11*10 R Dsnnis (58) MTbmpMne 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Sy AiilSffS 

(tmtris) at Stradoid (Bn now saS, good)._ 

NoWngham (2m sak good). STRANGER STILL un* 
SMMd ridaratOnlln Noutogham dahoar won by 
Suraloot SHm (gawa 7ft) wtwv REEF NATIVE (no 
4ft) was 3X1 3ra (2m, good); aartar bee Off Tha 
wotrac 2ft) 30t at o«won pm if saLcood to (lm3 
8LEMLAND8 OML II 2kIto Lucky Oak(tana 13ft) 
at rortwaa (2m 2f sett htmp, good- 

STRANQBt SltU. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS, ___ 

Wtansrs Rtmnws Paroirt 

Mmjpftnan ® ?| S|- SS&a 

NSSUnwn 9 30 BritaHoan Anmy flngaraid 5 18 263 BdaHaan 
NGasMaa 3 « 
JGHtond 8 25 

167 Data McKsown 
160 ROunwoody 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rfdaa Psroant 

12 « 265 
8 3S 229 
B 28 21>( 
8 43 165 
3 21 143 
7 53 132 

• Last season's Tote Gold Trophy 
winner Deep Sensation came tack m 
good style at Warwick on Satnrdayby 
beating Atiaal three^prartas of a tengtn 
in the St Mary’s Trial Hurdle. Josh 

Gifford, who went on to complete a 
IDft-I double with Bean Pari, said: I 
will give him two-more nsu over hur¬ 
dles to decide whether to prepare him for 
another crack at the Champion Hurdle. 

20 HANCOCK HANDICAP CHASE (£3,132: 3m) (9 runners) 
1 13PIP-1 BB YOU THm 10 MAAO (J Mtnfodg Jtomy Httgarakl 31141. 
2 Bioran. TARTAN IKK 277 (COT2) (Mrs E Bouctmr) Mis J Pitman 7-1 WO „ 
3 TOMI WHAT A WALLY 7 (OFJF) (R FsMrs) M Ohrar 3108_ 
4 prana- mnmmc its pu) p dmoo) r lm io-io-s_ 
fi 30PB4B MSIIRE 8 fDJ)(P CMW) P Cftrtca 13104_ 
8 P22BU8- HASTY MVCR 2*3 (•) (K Brttsn) J Old 0-10-0_ 
7 322*81 BARA KG 11 (pF.8) (D Bam T Jonas 3108_ 

MUwysr SO 

8 FF/M8 LUMLBY LAKE 44 (H HssMns) J BMoid 7-108- 
UOBfendtara* Hasty DMr 316 Ban Pag 38, Lumfty Laks 88. 

*:2 ■Rfei 1flM0 •’•mole. 08 8m Ybu Thsra. 31 Lumioy Laks, 158 What A WUfy, 
w-i Bara nag, 14-1 ooml 

188» BB.VER MLB 311-4 J RMton (4-1) M Otwr 4 ran 

PERNOR XI 2nd la JaysZaa^oy (rso 2ft) it Utrac 
tmr (3m 2f h'cap, good »o flrrro. 
BARA RGB XI aid ID Indft CnSsa OMVte) at 
Wftcanton tan 5T now. Arm). LUHLEY LAIte 812nd 
to Picador Owaia) ~ “ " 
Arm). 

TARTAN TRIX 

FORM FOCUS S ,S»a^i 
miwsesKauis&ta 
(rso Vft) 31 M Sandown pm H'cap. soft). 
•HAT A WAUV8M Intof 4io Croat Mtttwtan 

to arm). 

I at Chapttmr (ftn 41 nov, good to 

20ft) at VWHrfwnplon (8m If hicap. good 

2J0 DOUGLAS CONCRETE NOVICES CHASE (QuaDfleR £2^22: 2m) (7 runners) 
00081 DR ROCKET 13 Ptf) (Q Dowmy) R DUdn 311-4_ Q McCout 

_ pvwara« 1/141-i I 8 OV) (D NwmI A 7-1312- 
•441/83 RME8T RAM 34S (DS) (R Morris AdMis) N Bssaiss 7-1312- 

75 
1 
2 
■ 
4 
5 
8 
7 

BErnm 34 RomMmoa Man, 32 Forest Rain. 31 Tantantt, 31 Woadtand Retreat, 7-1 Dr Rocket, 
131 finite Eys, 14-1 DnMr. 

122123 WETTANCE MAN 22f Qt/jOB (J COM) N fftndwvon 31312_ R 
088/834 SNAKE ETC 7 (T CM) J Wharton 31312-^-___ A 8 8MM (7) 7S 
08/0143 TENCNTE 270 OliBFA (B Uwon) J GMbtd 31312_ R Rows — 

WOODLAND RETREAT 2*8 (Mrs J Honoring) J PMcarfng 13137_ O Dante (7) 

FORM FOCUS a, a M 
IW at Nodlnjte® nw, good to flmiL FOMEST 
RAM 221 681 10 RBETTANCC MAN 8awM at 
CMftmham (2m 4f nov hdfe, tint). 
RBMTTANCE MAN 1X42ndtDVazon Bay naval*} at 
Almree (2m 4t now Ada, ftng. Ha Has the brat hur- 

3j0 THORPE 8ATCHVKLE HURDLE (£3,720: 2m) (7 runners) 
1 188311 AUDIO 8 CffiJAK) (A noyURodifotl) 0 Owwood 7-128— 
2 l*mm MOLE BOARD 281 (0^8} (W final) J Old 311-8_ 
3 088811 IVEA3N HOME 7 (DJU) (MW 8 Rotes) Ms J Pfanwi 4-1310 

dtos form and loota a Min dwaar. SNAKE EYE 301 
4tfi ot 5 anishnrs to CometB Star (levab) at WoNer- 

(2m nov. good n flrni) TB8BITE a 2nd to 
(me Sft) at FoSutsione (2m nov Mto, soft). 

KwD RETREAT 212nd to MastBr RMMtete 
27ft) at wotvorhampun (Sto h’cap, good] 

- 4 Osboma 888 
RDteMOdy 88 

M PlblMHI Ml 
4 OF/SMP- LUtePUACK 213 (S» (A Budge (Eqtea) Ltd) Jtemy HUBWto 31311Z. M Owysr 08 
5 00M3 TIOMEOIITOFFOUR 174 fOjF.8) (Mb* C Bwnai| O Branton 31311. M Brnonaa 78 
8 2123*3 rAltBIMlAI r HF (PJ) (Mrs P Wsymas) E Wsytros 3137—. J OlDiginn (0) 
7 2/213 BfTTCH BOCK »1 (03) (0 Horton) C Breaks 7-138 ■■ ■ ■ O McCont 82 
■El I MIL 31 Aklnoi 78 BlBar Buck, 4-1 tvaagh Housa.31 Md* Board. 31 Lirabefjtec. 7-1 Csthis- 

QM3 iA.1 TtvMOUlDflOtf1. 

1189: HYDE ADAM 31311G McOourt (11-4) PCun(M4ran 

FORM FOCUS JSS,MS toe 20ft) 
Om, qpQA MOLE BOARD 8X1 tet of 3 to 

Royal OartM (ftvte) at Harekxri (2m. soft). 
IVEADH HOME ymm saaNy by S tom Wtefaraan 
tree 17ft) at Wotvartmmpton (2m h'cap. good). 
LUNKAMCK 2714th to Royal Dartl pawQ at Not- 

3J0 STOUGHTON NOVICES HURDLE (Div lb £1^60: 2m) (17 runnsra) 
i 
2. 
3 
4 

CELT (Ms J Pvpcott) P Banoy 31310. 
3 OAMrY ROMO 408 (T WhMsy) O OandoHo 31310- 

2U- QHEBR8LLS WARHOfl 247 (BP) (Q Darias) M Ryan 31316. 
■883P K OS DAHCOI 44 (P HoldW) R DftUn 31316 

Sogham with ALDINO (govs 7ft) 101 my 5th (Bn 
h’cap, twsvy). 
Brrm BUCK 11th of 18 to Forest Sun bm 5^ In 
Supremo Novfcas' Histe at ChaRanham tern, good 
to firm); oaritar beat Jaaasu (gna lift) IS at 

(Bn nov. harey). 

W — 
0 III llMBl (7) — 

5 28*103 LAUNDRYMAH 312 |BF) (Tbs BurfordOlHrict Laundry Co LttQSMeior 7-1310 MPnisN M88 
1 MTH M THE GLEN 18 (Mrs A WSIacM T Tam 31310. 
3 PELHAM SURE 277 (Rw Paftam HoM Radng Ctub) J GMoiri 31310- R Rows — 

30 OCA VALE 10 (J BnHrega) N Gastea 31310 
3 SECURITY ALERT 380 (A Russaft D Murray Sate 31310. 

28/0 SMRKOUK 14 (Mrs M Moore) A J WBren 31310. 
PYmUmap) — 
- <1 

8 
7 
8 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IB 
17 

BETTWfc 1388nMTs Cnettr, 31 Lcunckymon, 88 Paftam Suite. 31 Topping Tha BE, 31 Oreenhfti 
terrier, 131 Bupador FMah. Unte Mogy, 131 othors. 

1888: N0C0RRE8P0N0MG DfVISteH 

WAR- 
2nd to 

2334 SMmra cracker ii (Sate MnNtaki mm co Ltt9MrejPWnan 31310 MPRman m 
8 SUPERIOR FRMH 24 (DntwSCi LtcQ Mrs J Pitman 313W.. J Mss* — 

TWLA (A Bungs (Eqtea) Ltd) Jknmy RtzgarNd 31310- M Dwyor — 
■ TOteMQ-TIC-BILi. 24 (Mis I Dtppla) Miss H Knkftt 31310— Mr Q Caagnua (7) — 

023 UNCLE MOBY 212 (Loid Vastly) D Mctwlson 31310 
3 CELTIC WATERS 184 (P fi Christian 3136...-.— G 
3 C00H8E8HMY LANE 207 (N McGMgan) P Jonas 3106. 

1« FORM FOCUS non_ 
Bamsdte tease 12ft) at Ungflsld flm Sf Bat, smn- 
dann. lauHorymam in 2nd to ran Anwndmare 
(towof at Mncanton {2m, good). 
PATH M THE QUO* needed run when 81 3rd to 
Btemender Joe^mejs^ at teedord (2m, good). 
PELHAM SUITE I I when unseaflng rider two 

out In race won . ... 
SMmrs CRACKER 1« 2nd to La Buctwon (totes) 
at l/irrwnffir (2m, gaodL 
UNCLE MOOT hampered whan 871 tost cl 7 to Rul¬ 
ing toave 0ft) at Ayr(2m flat mod to soil); ear" 
2nd hauan 61 by Captain Dftua (gaw 8ft) 
Sandowi (2m flat; good to flmg. 

LAUNDRVMAN (nerf 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
M818 (M/AS (Mrs D Robteon) B HsB 126. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 GranviHewaterford. 
1.30 Solent Lad. 
2.00 Mister Gebo. 

2.30 Fmcbglow. 
3.00 Rare Bid 
330 NaacelL 

LUC 

P VttIJUN 16 (H -WOO B PtelW 

aiaidaHLOYE4^(P««**“^r, - , amaf. 31 QteWM 

—seana —- 
TPhteffl — 

Cl_ 
a Moore aOB 

LretepB — 
Si=H - 

ljUfl3HUW86-1 OMD^wtemlord, 31 tbp VEaln, 
2 Phararnftei^J-j^'JJj^Tj^iy^eraUKk. 

(£2^07:2m 40yd) Is ™««l 

rJ;feSsfcK=i S 
i Master Woe, ;.1frAT dote(IH)OHuhoard Bren 

2m 8() (13 runnere) 

^ -' 

S^SsSSSsSSa- 
5S?-^^ifess=n== --- 

31 CftWeSport. 31 Trtln Ropher,31 FlansGkL 

Mr D To- 
O flaws (7) — 

7-1310-~ *t££ 83 

1 113143 QCOD1 

Racecard number. Sbt-flgure form (F — 1ML »>■■■» <•»•«>. - r--.- ... 
p-prted up. U-unseeisd ridw. B-brourtt Meet rao^- Oteg on whte horsei has wen 
down. S — slipped up. R — refused. IF — firm, good to firm, hard. Q - good. 
D - disqualified). Horne’s name. Daye S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
since last outing: F H Rat. (B-bUnksrs. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-teor. H—hood.' E-EyaatekL C-course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
rimy. D-dbanca whaler. CO-course and Handkappefsraftig. 

. B Stoat (7) M 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 

230 WINDSOR CASTLE NOVICES CHASE (£2^68:2m 40yd) (8 runners) 
1 MM/H BOLDARCHBt 14M) RAa K George) Mtoa K George7-1310. 
2 3U CASPIAN FLYBt 20 (P Doyle) J JanMne 7-1310..—.. 
3 POP-MS CASTLE JESTHt 13 (Ms C Mtod) J Stott 31310- 
4 OIMOOO DGCRET014 BAs J KenM-Daria) M Madgwlck 31310- 
6 830*43 PMCH8LOW 27 (J Tufly) J CMBOKt 7-1310..-.— 
6 IF4B8M RtM8YJOVESMA8)(JKKMy)JWMB7-1310- 
7 soVBlEXMltmtS) (Mrs P Tory) NMbchea 31310- 
a p/aepp-s emma peppsi n (Mra m bm) C Pocr«m3io-&. 

_ H 
__ B 
- RGaaat — 
_ O Madgwlck (7) 87 
Mr C Daman Wate (7) — 
..DMonfa — 
- A Tory (3) — 
_SDonohoep) 83 

BCTTEMs 34 Rnchgtow, 31 CHDeJesMr, 78 Caspian Flyer, 31 Emms pepper, 31 Decrato,131 Run 
By JCMA12-1 and Archer, 131 Soueraiga Deed. 

17-1310 H Dates (2-1) P Hobbs 8 ran 

&0 SALT HILL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,788:3m) (9 runners) 

2-11222 BEAU ROSE 39 (QfPfp} (Combined Raeftglid) C Trwrfine 7-11-0. 
134P1F RAMM)4|pj=)(MrsSMaltby)RHodgw7-11-0. 

1 PII/14S- recH REMOitSE 2t3 (DAPS) (M Rogers) H curta 11-12-0 
2 ~ _ “ 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

ROokMte K 
- S Earl* B8 

1C 
83 

OTagg 
' m 

U-2318S DAMIY MMWHEL 37 (Df (WlndtuMl RadnB) E Wheelar 31311 
MftOP- RJRZOIMOLL303(CDA6)(MraPKing)JNng 11-137- 

IP- ASKM 257 (8) (M MsaOe) M Meade 3134- 
02*383 MONTtENB(Y9(CDJlRA(WMcKbtnfcHGDMj WMcKenzfeOoies3130- Whtee 
0*1334 CANtORML4(FA8)(MrsCMymr4CPopnam310-0-:--SD0Mhoa(7) 

P3P282 HAfEMfYUniME 14 (M Bul) NAyWe 7-130- 
Cantorial 312. Ha'penny Bridge 39. 

MTTIMtt: 31 Here Bid. 31 Beau Rosa. 31 Montgomery. 31 Bendy MnstwN. Rich Remcm. 31 ANgh. 
131 CMoriaf, 131 Ha'penny Bridge. Ante HE. 

1888: MONTQOMBIY 3118 S Eerie (11-4) W MoKteztoCbles 3 ran 

3L30 WHITE HART CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,110:2m 90yd) 
(14 runners) 

1 14-80 TUB!CLAWTPpj1)(UnityFarmHoSday CentraLki)R Hodgae311-10- Wbtee 83 
2 HUE THE UQKISIB1DB 7 fOJPJUf (D Oatea) B Preeca 311-10- JadylteSaa « 
3 0/809D3 PCP8SW0002<8gxa)(N Htanm^W Wflhmwn7-11-7- iSboamsrit 84 
4 IWMM 8ARRPIALAD 1 (CObFX^(RTovewiW)RTowneend 13118- PheSey 80 
5 0DM3 NQRtHQMAIJLIAHCE232(DA(D1tormn}TMGGknBm3188_ SMcKWNT 88 
8 S4U39-3 HAATELL13 (D^O) (P Tory) N Mbctial 7-i3i_— A Tory 88 
7 OMNHW CUT A CAPCR 20 P^.CLG) (H Stthwi) R CrSuAwn 8-1M_- NMate SO 
8 4SHKV3 COOULLAOE203(6DA(MI*a ABaytsftC WMdan310-t_]— BffStete 80 
» P-4BU0F MLDED YOUTH 28 (BAF) (Miss KBaoiga) Mbs KBeorge 3131- 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

MURNAF14 (COA (J Joseph) J Joseph 7-130. 
/letup- RBOKEYES BOY Q7F (D,S) (Mrs C Fortesoue) A Derison 3130. 

5884 R080IU. 13 (6F){Briga(Mr Raring) PUtcheR 3130... 
0P3813 WHOCVBI217 (DA (M FcrtwD J Dates 3130_ 
PffPfF STRETCH OUT 41 P) (Mrs P tOng) J King 12-10-0. 

_ D8HyriM 88 
_ A McCabe 81 
_ SMarpny *88 
_ TFWMU 81 
MMundayp) 78 
N WHAM (7) — 

Kribensis out of Champion 
betting following setback 

2 field of 24 runnere bat, 
catering the straight, there was 
only one in it with Alhy Spirit 
sprinting dear in the hnnrH of 
foe British rider Dale Gibson, to 
win by - ten lengths from 
Gnmgemills. 

The winner's owner-trainer 
Willie Fezmin said “I win give 
him a rest now and bring him 
back is February to get him 
ready fora Champion Hurdle 
bid.” 

Apart from Christy Roche 
recapuning the jockeys’ champ¬ 
ionship, another major tide 
went to Oliver Murphy who 
beat olfthe Arab challenge to be 
top owner with seven races 
worth Ir£523,855. His Rinka 
Daf helped Dermot Weld land 
the trainers’ title with earnings 
Bmwinrhig u> ll£845,79S. 

i Murtnt 312, Rbekayes Boy 312, Rostfn 316 Whoever 30, Stretch Out 7-1. 
BemNO: 78 NaettE. 31 Barrera Lad. 118 Cut A Caper. 31 Gflded Youth. 31 The UghMr Side, 

131 RoqjlL 131 Popeswood. Tiger Owt. 131 Rfcokeyee Boy, Northern ASance, 231 others. 
1888’ B W1ART EIRAMBBI3138 RDsHMiqf (31 p-tov)M7ompMns 12 ran 

Course specialists 
RMshuret 
Ptiobos 
JNng - 
jema 
PMkchal 
ATuresI 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rumers Par cent 

g .42 21^ M Bowfty 
6 .2 260 L Harvey 
5 31 161 M Rtesteft 
4 25 160 ROoUstte 
3 23 160 . 
4 35 TIA 

JOCKEYS 
Wlnrwra RIM Percent 

9 14 21A 
5 30 167 
7 50 140 
b ao mo 

fCMy RteSBsn} 

By Michael Seely 
Racing CQkrespondent 

KRIBENSIS, - the reigning 
champion hurdler, has been 
taken out of Coral's betting on 
next March's race after breaking 
a blood vessel in training. 

The flying grey, who was due 
to make his reappearance in the 
Fighting Fifth Hurdle at 
Newcastle on Saturday, polled 
up after a gallop, bleeding from 
the nose. 

Michael Stoute, Kribensis’s 
trainer who was yesterday 
attending the Aliysa enquiry, 
said that similar problems had 
occurred in the past bm added: 
“This time it might be more 
serious.” 

All immediate plans have 
been abandoned until ex¬ 
haustive - tests have been 
completed. 

Coral's revised Champion 
Hurdle betting now reads: 5-2 
Beech Road, 5-1 Nomadic Way, 
10-1 Forest Sun, 14-1 Deep 
Sensation, 16-1 Rare Holiday, 
20-1 Tyrone Bridge, Fkiway. 
Ladbrokes and William Hill, 
however still retain Kribensis, 
so impressive when stemming 
Nomadic Way last spring, as 
their first choice in the market at 
3-1 and 4-1 respectivdy. 

The Martin Pipe-trained Ty¬ 
rone Bridge promises to be an 
exciting recruit to the winter 
game. The Ascot Gold Cop 
runner-up is doe to make bis 
first appearance over hurdles at 
Worcester tomorrow. 

Sheikh Mohammed, Europe’s 
leading owner and the proud 
proprietor of Kribensis. won the 
1988 Daily Express Triomph 
Hurdle with Kribensis and his 
Highland Bud also finished 
second to Ikdam in 1989. Now 
foe Sheikh may well have 
another candidate for the four- 
year-old championship, as 
Srivyaya, a winner of a maiden 
race at Maisons-Lafitte when 
trained by Andre Fibre, has 
recently arrived at David 
Nicholson's Condicote stables. 

“He had his first school this 
morning and seemed to take to 
it well,” said the Gloucestershire 
trainer yesterday. 

Now that Kribensis will not 
go to Newcastle^ Richard 

StmrtesMood vessel 
problem for Kribensis 

Dunwoody looks certain to be 
riding Sam Da Vinci for Nichol¬ 
son in Saturday’s Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup. Mr Frisk is 
now likely to cany 12st 11b in 
Newbury’s £50,000 spectacular. 
including a 51b penalty for his 
win as Ascot last Friday. 

“It’s a pity he’s picked up a 
penalty and will have to carry so 
much weight,” said Kim Bailey, 
about last season’s Hennessy 
third and Grand National win¬ 
ner. 

The trainer added that Man 
O’Magic is unlikely to run 
unless the going eases. Arctic 
ChU, one o? last season’s top 
novices and recently the con¬ 
queror of Man O’Magic in a 
two-horse aflair on foe Berk¬ 
shire track, is joint favourite at 
6-1 with Von Csadek. 

Backed iron 12-1 to his 
current odds, the now Henrietta 
Knight-trained top-class Ameri¬ 
can chaser looks reasonably 
treated with only 10 stone in the 
tong handicap after his recent 
wins at Uttoxeter and 
Worcester. 

Unbeaten in five starts during 
the 1989-90 American jumping 
season. Von Csadek was dear of 
his rivals when unsealing his 
rider at the second fence from 
home The possible drawbacks 
to a win for the joim-fovourite 
look to be that be iso deliberate 
jumper and that his jockey, the 
18-yearakl Patrick Wonali, is 

Final round in sight 
THE Aliysa enquiry continues 
today with participants hoping 
that the final round is within 
sight after foe Jockey Gub’s 
disciplinary committee sat for 
an unprecedented Sunday ses¬ 
sion yesterday, which went on 
into the early evening. 

The controversial case, which 
has already lasted five days, 
resumed following an October 1 
adjournment for Jockey Club 
scientists to consider new evi¬ 
dence produced by the Aga 
Khan’s Mm 

The Jockey Clnb has set aside 
three days for what remains of 
the enquiry, with a conclusion 

anticipated some time 
tomorrow. 

The three-man panel has to 
decide whether AUysa’s trainer 
Michael Stoute broke the rules 
concerning the analysis of foe 
sample taken from the filly 
following her victory in the 1989 
Gold Seal Oaks. 

A metabolite of the banned 
substance, camphor, 3-Hydr- 
oxycamphor, was found in the 
filly's system. 

Expens for the filly's owner, 
the Aga Khan, have argued that 
this coukl have been absorbed 
through eating carrots and hay. 

likely to put up 101b overweight. 
Other betting for the big race 

is 7-1 Mr Risk, 9-1 Sam da 
Vinci, 10-1 Mon O’Magic, 12-1 
Durham Edition, who is un¬ 
likely to run. 

Other Hennessy news is that 
Chrrick Hill Lad. so deeply 
impressive when winning at Ayr 
for Gordon Richards on Sat¬ 
urday. is unlikely to be sent to 
Newbury. “He needs cut in the 
ground and is unlikely to get it,” 
said foe trainer. “We need three 
or four days steady rain to 
improve things. He'll either go 
for a three mile chase at the neM 
Cheltenham meeting or wait for 
the Welsh Notional.” Richards 
added that Four Trix would 
only run in the event of better 
going. 

Celtic Shot will also be with¬ 
drawn from the Hennessy and is 
now likely to run in Wednes¬ 
day’s Edward Hanracr Me¬ 
morial Chase at Hay dock. Party 
Politics, Rinus, and The West 
Awake are other likely starters 
for the Lancashire feature. 

David Nicholson also intends 
sending Waterloo Boy, a fa Her 
last time out behind Sabin Du 
Loir and Desen Orchid at 
Devon, for the Standard Life 
Handicap Chase the same 
afternoon. 

Those iron men of the north, 
Richards and Arthur Stephen¬ 
son, continue to dominate af¬ 
fairs in the north, both men 
having now saddled 47 and 34 
winners respectively. And at 
Ascot on Saturday, u e had a rare 
set-to between the two trainers 
when Chris Grant rode a 
magnificent waiting race on 
Blazing Walker to overhaul the 
front-running Full Strength on 
foe run to the final fence. 

The winner is trained by 
Stephenson for Peter Piller from 
Zurich who has already had 21 
successes from his team. 

Unfortunately. Multum In 
Parvo, 13-8 favourite to give a 
repeat performance of his 
Mackeson Gold Cup win. was 
lame after the race. “He’s dam¬ 
aged a tendon," said John 
Edwards. "He won’t run again 
this season. Perhaps, I shouldn't 
have run him but it was so 
tempting at the weights." 

Piggott has 
winning ride 
at Marseille 

Piggott enjoyed his 
first winner in France since his 
comeback by riding the William 
Hastings-Bass-trained Bashful 
Boy (19-10) to an easy ihrec- 
length success in the £.503 Prix 
Maurice Edouard-Delangladc 
(lOD at Marseille on Saturday. 

Piggott rode two winners in 
Italy (Livorno and Milan) last 
week and also finished second 
on Akelarre in the group two 
£11,364 Premio Villaunejor 
(Spanish St Leger) (l%m), won 
by Gel cm in Madrid yesterday. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Manuale Del Utente. 1.15 Flemish Fbdge. 
1.45 GOLDEN CELTIC (nap). 2.15 Revara. 2.45 
Whats Your Problem. 3.15 Petty Bridge. 

By Michael Seely 
1.45 GOLDEN CELTIC (nap). 

2.45 Whats Your Problem. 

soft (chaw course); soft with heavy 
(hurdles) SIS 

1245 COLWYN BAY NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,842:2n) (18 runners) 

1 48 AnmUOBIt17MJonm1312- SJOYM 
2 3 CALL RAC&CMi. 10 C "Thornton 1312— DWMmb 
3 Oft FME WARRIOR U W Clay 10-12- R Bran (5) 
4 ra HWtVESTMOMTREL26bBurchafl1M2 DJBmMi 
5 LEGAL STREAK 2SF B McMahon 1312- THM 
6 0946 OML'STENftOT18JBred* 1312- RBtenyfE) 
7 ROYAL 8UPIHE10FL Limp 10" 
8 W 8HAMMH 75 (V) R Juckas 10-12. 
0 0 flTOKMJM87BPreaa>131g. 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 ^ 

18 F MAMMLE DEL UTENTE 99 (BF) M Pip* ID?**** 
NFtearQ 

17 S «B8SKERRY 13PEvans 10-7- HJmmM 
18 8 lAIUUf CARTER 32 A Jim** 10-7- ETfcmyffi 

52 LMW Romtedar, 7-3 Manute M Utanto, 32 Can 
Racecafl. 6-1 Mss Kany, 31 Hwvact MratraL 1Z-1 oewn. 

1.15 ROAD RANGE HANDICAP CHASE (£2802: 
3m) (9) 

1 F33 FME MU. 17 (AN F Jordan 311-10— JUttOr?} 

OFO WILD DANC8I8J TT10IIH31312 
P0 A0E OF ROMANCE ISJBradw 137. 
08 EMYBEEJAY tS H Brathonon 137 —— 
8 B«j£!» 37 B ft*«n 137-- 1 

QOACBY VOfTURE 47SFMH) S Wflon 137. 
3 LADY NEMAMDER17 Mo J Ramadan 137 

2 2F-5 CAPEU CONE 32 Mr* HPinae 311-8 

THMMM311-6 A Wat* 
Mku H Knight 311-4 

btK8 
7-108 

DByma 

3 343 DRHDAN0LMA287 
4 *>-1 FLEMBH FUDQE17 ~ 

fi 2PP- COOL MEW MJDyj^PN^ia-ll-O 

EQU9 JW*tabor310B 
EMSPBbvwi 9-10-3  
9R3P5 OWNS CASTLE ZSfGJQK Ryan 11-10-1 _ 8 J Crate 
34 Fftmte FudpB. 31 Grate Archer, 4-1 Pride HU, 

31 CapM Dons. 31 Cool Brew. Brendan OMs, 131 often. 

Course specialists 
TIUMBRS; M Pipe. 19 tenders from 45 runnere. 422%: D 
Gandrtto. 10 from 36 263*: Q RfcftSftft. 17 trom73,263%: J 
MacWu, 5 from 23, 21.7%; F Jordan, 7 torn 38, 17.3%; D 
McCain. 10 Irani 71,14.1%. 
JOCKEYS; A Juctae, 3 itenere ftwi 11 rfcfee, 273% J Loddar, 
6 tram 32.108%; B Doteftg. 8 from 44,102% R Baftuny. 5 
from 36167%; 8 MdhMB. 5horn36162% A OHagu. 3 from 
27,11.1% 

1.46 ROBERT SMITH GROUP NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,999:2m 4f) (7) 

1 81-1 Q0U)EN CELTIC 44 (DARMtaH Knight 31T-8 
GlftC0Q(3) 

2 OP/ BARKDi BBS BRWteft 7-11-2- N Doughty 
3 003 CHARLOTTES OLIVER 2f7JMKkfe 311-2— DShaw 
4 6/1- COUTURE STOCKMQS 424 (CILF^DJ MadUe 6-11-2 

SJOTlea 
5 0323 SAMMY THE SEA IXM14 (VJTThomson Jones 7-H-2 

6 333 SW N000Y13 (F)C Vernon AfiBer 7-11-2_ 
MHgnphaji 

7 3FP VEMTAIB10 MWDdnaon 31311- M Lynch 
4-S Golden CeMc. 31 Barida 31 Sir Noddy, 31 Sammy 

The Sea Lion. 131 Couture Stockings, 131 often. 

2.15 ROBERT SMITH (STEELS) NOVICES HANDI¬ 
CAP HURDLE (£1,996: 2m) (10) 

45-2 REVARO is Mrs JRamsden 4-11-10- 01 
\ttl PROHJLAADAM2WBendBy31313-LI 
--18 4-1313. 354 M&E OVB113 K Wldta 4-131 

2*3- DEE JAY PS 2*7 BPraece 4-139- AJuefcM(5) 
083 NORWICH CASTLE 231F Jordan 3136. J Ladder (3) 
063 MADAM TAYLOR 13F R Peacock 3134 R B*Nmy(5) 
P23 RICARDO BOOTS 2(1 B Plrean 4-131- H Stonge 

. 005- CREAM Alto GREEN 27F K Wnte 3131 - AOKagre 
9 083 tKPSY RAMBLER 17 N ChOnibBriun 310-0- GHeiiur 

10 ny REff LARK 56V F Jordan 3130-TROddfT) 
7-4 Revero, 7-2 Dee Jay Poe, 94! Rise Over. 31 Nonteh 

Castle. 31 Primula Again. 131 Gipsy Rambler, 12-1 others. 
2.45 MARCHWIEL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,557; 2m) (9) 

1 321 MMA7SYQUR PROBLEM 20 (0) Mbs H Kited 7-12-0 
Q Upton (3) 

2 4JF- JUST A HALF303 OUR 0 MoCte 311-2« NDompty 
3 P31 UGHTWATOt ADAM 9 (DAS) C Beaver 311-2 

trmmi 
4 4MJ KEYNES IS (FA^THaBsn 1311-2_ 0 Galegliar 
5 JTO EASY KH t7 (BJ=) R Peaooch B-10-6_ RBMtany(5l 
B ra-F BL0XHAM7FJordan3138_JLoddarQ) 
7 -WO MOUNTAIN MAN 11 (DJ^ AS) R Oclte 14-10-4 

M Jones (5) 
8 3FOO KEEPfnuiOHr 10(D)KRyn4-134_ SJOWaH 
9 3PP THS*THEDABEYISKRyan4-10-4___ CKaflatt 
7-4 Whata Your Pnibiam. 5-2 Ughtmmr Auto. 32 Key- 

nos, 31 Easy Kin, 131 ERmtham, Just A Half. 131 often. 
3.15 CLASSIC RACING BOOKS NOVICES HUR¬ 
DLE (£1.360:3m) (13) 

1 -m CONCERT PAPSt 7 (rnMtaaSWfton 311-7_ — 
2 P-P1 MASSWtHUM 10 (BJF/ C Broola 311-7 B da Hate 
3 3 ARAPAWJCHEF414ft Broftenon311-0- SWooda 
4 IIP- ORAM) VALUE 361 (D^FjF.G) D McCain 7-11-0 

PHMa(3) 
5 3F3 HUMDECOLA 30 8 PNSOB 311-0_ R Strange 
B PS tEJACOSW 10BBaa7-11-0_MrPGte 
7 253 PETTY SRIPOE11A James 311-0_ET.moy(7) 
8 0-0* WHAAT FETTLE 32 G Wards 311-0_ MDo^^ 

M Jonas (C) 
9 S3 HAPPY DEAL 3*9 A Jones 4-1313. 

10 W FAIR ADNES 2* S GntIUia 310-9_ 
11 FP-5 WUPHAM17 DGandolto310-9_ Wl_ 
12 0 NOflTHEBNQUAY 13CVamonMBar3138 

3J0IM 
13 004 SEA ANY SIGN 10 MM Q Rees 3138 WWoftotagm 

31 Concert Paper, 7-2 Patty Bridge. 4-1 Grand Value. 
3T Maaabigham,S-1 Humdecoia.whemFetfle. t- * , 131 othera. 

• Simon Bunough hopes to have his first ride as 
a professional at Wolverhampton tomorrow. The 
West Country-based former amateur has joined 
John Baker as a conditional jockey having ridden 
11 winners as an amateur. 

Saturday’s results Jump leaders 
Ascot 

to 1. Hognsney (34 fefc Z Certain 
Style (11-4t a Knockbret* fl 2-1). 4 ran. 

1201. Qaaefcl (&4 fev): 2, Peace Ktna 
0-1); 3. You Are A Star (7-1). 7 ran. NR: 
Seo Paula, Spente Lorn. 

£5 1, Hexing Wefcer (7-% 2. RuH 
Strength (10330); 6 Multum to Fimra (13 
5 tavt 5 ran.' 

2^llHnftMiftn<i^tsv):2,lmedyna 
(133); 6 NautfcM Joke te-lL 3 ran. 

6101. Pumas PW (138): 3, Al Aeool 
Ketd (31). Oegnl Shangw 

6401. Equftre 03-1): 2, Racecad Gold 
Card (31): 1 Oe-Tacaou (33-1). Olyrapte 
34 lav. 9 ran. 
Ayr 

CL451. PMMjd-lfc 2. Burgpyna(31k 
6 Greek Rutter (131)! Rosa men 5-o 
lav. 13 ran. 

1.1S1.CreifefclWUdf311favk&Bir- 
Bng Jack (7-ft 6 Four Trik n-lj. S wl 

1461, CaaMn Oteia (131k 2. YO*- 
ahke Hqfly (132ki Amtagrw (131). Gay 
Ruffian 2-t ftv. 11 ran. Nft Pwftar rK 

2.151. TaeDeo (4-i): Z General Chnv- 
doa (32): 3, The Demon Barber (31). 
RadtoN Lady 2-1 lav. 5 ran. NR: we Pe- 
NgM 

2461. Eldar Priac* (H-10 taw; Mvaea 
inrfleapparty top reared; 2. Rami 
Rate (231); 3,6nc*era (6-1). 5 ran. NR: 

CandMOrighL 
616 1. Sadr Before Dare (13*% Z 

^ Bjmao RMa (54 6 Mlrandtana (7- 

Book Of Rwrea (31k Z Forgot 
1 ,*•1‘J* SoPreud p4-1). CroMg 

CatteftcK Bridge 
«451 .Trea Andgea (7-lfc 2, Lkflredto 

fll-ua QteilteHgrewnB-l). MafflraM 
34 rev. 14 ran. 

1-15 1, surfing Caprete (37 favk 2. 
1Forever (13 

Ub0Mm 

Deep Ugand (131); 6 Arpal Fan 
a IDran. NR: Romm Bkftday. 

14S 1. »» BoaBH A ! 

_ (11-1). 
mnua Again 2-1 lav. 18ran. 

2451,lSrrRed(35fav):2.Doron«ren 
(7^k 3, Comedy Fair (231L 4 ran. 

61S1. PretorOrertaXIO-il lav): 2. Fast 
Freato (31k 3, Oratorio (231). 7 ran. NR: 
Msftr FredS. 

Warwick 
^ m Dean 8anaaSon (1311 tnvrMan- 
teftty reft); ZAdaai(14-1); 3. Spring Hay 
(r-4). 9 ran. 

1J9 1. Tterlte m-4 fay); Z South 
Pool PMk 3, Taira IN Siena (Ifi^ 10 

UU8MS vat(1311 tavk k Mto- 
tar Wiriaiite&iJ 6 FA c?Bd w-i). 4 ran. 

WJjWMi (31 )t Z Just Rose (13 
ifc 6 Mss Powy 13 ran. 

301 ■ Bate PariB-1); Z Muooch Brea 

630 1, Karaite Piper (31k 2, Bane 
SwB^ikS, Fan«e (33i); Good For 
The Rosea (231). Touching Star 4-1 lav. 
19 ran. NR: TetemafiQs. 

• The Fellow. Francois 
Doumen’s cotuender for next 
month’s King George VI Rank 
Chase, gained a game short-neck 
success over Rocker in the 
£61,988 Prix Joussdin (3m 3*0 
at Auteuil yesterday (Our 
French Radng Correspondent 
writes). Doumen, who landed 
foe coveted Kempton prize with 
Nupsala three years ago, said 
that The Fellow would now go 
to F.ngland without another 
race. The Ffellow is owned by foe 
Marquise de Moratella and was 
ridden yesterday by Adam 
Kondrat, who is expected to 
keep the ride at Kemmon. 

TRAINERS 
to 

M M M . 
MPipa 53 22 16 
GHUwriS 47 20 14 
WSicphenion 40 23 14 
ONdtofeon 20 IB 4 
G Moore 
joflort 
J Edwards 
JUpeon 
G Balding 

10 12 
17 16 
17 13 
17 12 
17 6 

0 
a 
a 
0 
2 
0 
0 

15 
1 

-020 
454.08 
-6082 

+12.48 
-5JI 

+10.B2 
+4120 
+25.43 

-883 

JOCKEYS 

PScudamore 
ROunwoody 
NDovgtoy 
GM(£owt 
C Grant 
M Dwyer ' 
H Dawes 
PNwan • 
LHanrey 

M to to i 
54 17 12 
43 48 IS 
38 17 12 
28 26 19 
27 22 15 
26 1$ 11 
24 10 IB 
22 23 19 
IS 12 11 

1 +1080 
2 -9.97 
2 +8823 
2 +1734 
1 -41.92 
0 +W* 
1 -18*2 
2 -9.31 
1 +12J57 

WINDSOR 
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Arsenal’s handsome home victory fails to excite a Highbury crowd which sees individuals sacrificed for the team concept 

yi i • it • a m • ButcherschflTftdc 
Functionalism without flair __ heralds ordeai 

of mixed fortunes Clive White 
NOT even Arsenal's most extrava¬ 
gant display of the season, it 
seemed, could hoodwink their 
supporters into believing that the 
penally awarded against them at 
Lancaster Gate last week was what 
will cost them this season's 
championship. 

All but the most blinkered rec¬ 
ognise that the race had already 
been as good as lost to Liverpool on 

■ the pitch and, consequently, even 
when beating Southampton 4-0 

with some style on Saturday, 
Arsenal found it hard to appease the 
Highbury crowd. In his determ¬ 
ination to emulate the team-play of 
Liverpool, whose marginal victory 
at Highfield Road must have dealt 
another damaging blow to Arsenal's 
morale, George Graham has some¬ 
where along the way overlooked die 
needs of individualism. The 
Arsenal manager has produced a 
team that is often about as clinical 
and as stimulating as a dentist's 
waiting-room. In the continued 
absence of David Rocastle, still 
struggling to regain his peak of two 
seasons ago, only Anders Limpar is 
capable of setting the pulses racing. 

It was an indictment ofthe appeal 
of Arsenal's power-play that this 
observer found himself savouring 
isolated moments of Matthew Le 
Tissier’s ball skills, which were laid 
to waste by a dreadfully inept 
Southampton side. Arsenal would 
have been hard put. 

Graham makes no attempt to 
defend the means by which he 
intends to recapture the success of 
two seasons ago. “To change things 
you've got to go back to basics, be 
dour and hard to beat, which I think 
we are away from home. Fll change 
the tactics when it suits me, 
sometimes maybe not to every¬ 
body's pleasure, but HI do what's 
necessary to be successful," he said. 

It is not however, just a matter of 
being successful, but of being more 
successful than Liverpool. Arsenal 
cannot compare with Liverpool’s 
individualism though their team- 
play on Saturday may have even 
surpassed that of the champions, 
notably when scoring the thini and 
fourth goals. Individualism in a 
team framework, as personified by 
Liverpool, is something which, for 
the moment. Arsenal can wily 
aspire to. 

while Graham stressed that he 
was disappointed that Arsenal did 
not score more, which was not 
unduly greedy, given the standard 
of the opposition’s defending, one 

By Peter Ball 

Coventry City---J 
Liverpool--1 

TERRY Butcher, the new 
player-manager of Coventry, 
was apparently still contemplat¬ 
ing on Saturday lunchume 
whether or not to play his first 
senior game for six weeks, win 
Liverpool the opposition. "Ill 
ptey it could have all the 
makings of a disaster," be said. 

He played, as no one knowing 
his martial character and readi¬ 
ness to lead from the front could 
ever have doubted. He had 
decided on Friday, so the cha¬ 
rade had been played out for 
either public consumption or 
Liverpool's benefit 

At least a disaster was 
avoided, although Liverpool 
won for the twelfth time in 13 
maichcs and Butcher, was 
mainly responsible for tbeir 
winning goal He impeded 
Ogrizovic as the goalkeeper 
went to catch Houghton’s cross, 
allowing Beardsley to score from 
three yards. 

“Oggy thought be had to go 
for it and I thought I did. 
Perhaps I shouldn't have. If 
anything 1 blame myselt" he 
said. 

The goal apart. Butcher had a 
galvanising effect on the team. 
His new-look defence, with 
three centre halves, was quietly 
effective. Specdie, McGrath and 

Gynn harried and hustled to 
good effect in midfield, and the 
effervescent Galhcher, who hit 
the post during a whirlwind 
start, was a constant threat, 
alongside Regis, to Liverpool's 
security. 

Butcher did not allow his 
disappointment at the result to 
hide his pleasure at the perfor¬ 
mance. “There's a lot to reflect 
on, a lot to build on," he said. 
“It's a new challenge for the 
players, they've got to impress 
me. They did today, I was very 
pleased with them." 

Against any other side, it 
would probably have been 
enough to guarantee a winning 
stan for their new boss. But 
Liverpool arc not any team, and 
facing them for the first time in 
four years Butcher could be 
forgiven a sense of d<g4 vu as 
McMahon and Whelan, .grad¬ 
ually won the midfield at fig; 
cost ofa booking apiece. 

That laid the basis, but with 
Barnes missing and, until his 
goal, Beardsley having one of 
those days when the clever Aides 
and feints foil to work, they did 
not create their ususal quota of 
chances. 

COVENTRY CITY: S Ogrizoric B Bur¬ 
rows. P Edwards. T Butcher. P BMno. T 
Paste. L McGrath. M Gynn. C Rogts. D 
Spearfle (sub: D SmBh), K&dtachsr. 
LIVERPOOL: B QnMtfUR G Hyaan, D 
Burrows. S Itfcoi, R Written, Q QOMpfe, p 
Bawdstay. R Houghton, I Rush. O Abfatt. 
S McMahon. 
HitnK K Radtam. 

Quiet words draw 
best from Slaven 

No way ont With Smith (centre) and Thomas (right) barring bis way, Le Ussier needs more support than Horne’s to keep the ball 

sensed that it took as much pride if 
not more out of registering their 
seventh consecutive dean sheet in 
the League. “I think our defence is 
probably one of the best in the 
country, if not the best I certainly 
think we have the best goalkeeper in 
Seaman. He has snch presence,” 
Graham said. Certainly Seaman’s 
handling qualities were never tested 
on Saturday. 

One had to admire Arsenal’s 
attitude after the FA’s decision to 
dock two points for their part in the 
over-publicised Old Trafibrd fracas 
left them staring at a 10-point 
deficit It cannot have been easy to 
muster the ambition even if Peter 
Hill-Wood, their chairman, stressed 
that this was “no time to give up the 
chase:” 

With little help from the crowd of 

36,243, Arsenal lifted their spirits 
with a goal after 19 minutes when 

Groves and Merson swapped posit¬ 
ions to telling effect Graham said 

-that it unsettled die centre backs 
though it was Mickey Adams the 
left back, who was hopelessly 
wrong-footed by Groves, allowing 
the Arsenal player to cut inside him 
and cross for Merson to score easily. 

In a team consisting largely of 
automatons, Limpar offers the kind 
of irrational behaviour which the 
Arsenal supporters have yearned for 
ever since Charlie Nicholas’s depar¬ 
ture. Selfishness being a necessary 
evil in all good finishers, Limpar 
had long since been forgiven for 
shooting instead of passing when 
four minutes later, in the 31st 
minute, he ran through un¬ 
challenged to score a fine goal. 

borne out of Davis’s perception and 
his own initiative. 

Southampton were completely 
overrun. Rarely has Case looked 
less combative or perplexed by the 
speed with which be and the rest of 
bos midfield were rapidly closed 
down. Southampton were reduced 
to lumping the ball forwards to 
Shearer and Rideout, the one-time 
physically precocious schoolboy 
international, who now found him¬ 
self dwarfed by Tony Adams and 
Bould 

How, conversely. Arsenal's Smith 
prospered in the aerial game. With¬ 
out a League goal to his name since 
being awarded, a trifle generously, 
one at Wimbledon on the opening 
day of the season. Smith struck 
twice either side of the interval, 
punctuating two sweetly co¬ 
ordinated movements each involv¬ 

ing four players. 
Southampton were in such rapid 

retreat that they forgot to mark 
Smith as he firmly headed home 
Groves's cross in the 36th minute. 
Having reacquired “the knack”. 
Smith was not about to let go of it 
again, as he instinctively snide out a 
foot in foe 58fo minute at foe 
conclusion of a move which owed 
everything to a surprise reverse pass 
by Limpar. Arsenal had at least 
made inroads in to Liverpool's 
superior goal aggregate, though 
unlike two seasons ago, one fancies 
that win not be a factor this time. 
ARSENAL: D Seaman; L Dbton (Mb D Otawti. 
N WWerbum. M Thomas. S Bould, A Adana, P 
Grovn (aUx K Camrrial). P Onto, A Smkh, P 
Merson. A Limpar. 
SOUTHAWTOfcT Rowers; J Dodd. M Adame. J 
Case. N Ruddock, K Moore. M Le Tteator, B 
Home, A Sheerer (xto G Oxtail), P Rideout, R 
WaBaca (site S Gotamanovj. 
Referee: RGSkxd. 

Salvation delivered in time Chapman on a hot streak 
By Russell Kempson 

Manchester United._2 
Sheffield United............ 0 

OLD Trafford’s very own 
Prophet of Doom pleaded whh 
the prematch throng. “Believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ," his 
sandwich board bellowed. “Fol¬ 
low me, not United,” he urged. 
“Even Seaiey can’t save you." 

An hour or so after kick-off 
many of the near-capacity 
crowd of45,903 must have rued 
declining the offer. Manchester 
United, with a lavish line-up, 
had huffed and puffed to no 
avaiL Sheffield United. Dave 
Bassett's allsorts who prop up 
the first division without a win, 
had doggedly repelled all invad¬ 
ers. It was grim stuff. 

Then, after 65 minutes, salva¬ 
tion. Hughes found Webb deep 
inside toe Sheffield area and 
Webb picked Bruce, still lurking 
at the for post following a 

Reid plays 
the dove 
of peace 

By Keith Pike 

Luton Town--- 2 
Manchester City2 

THE honesty and leadership 
that helped Peter Reid to earn 
the job have not been discarded 
on bis appointment as the City 
player-manager. Seeing their 
side surrender victory to a 
contentious Iasi-minute penalty 
would have had many managers 
searching for the nearest scape¬ 
goat. Not Reid. 

Hating twice defused poten¬ 
tially explosive situations by 
sprinting on to the pitch to 
control his players, Reid refused 
to blame the officials for City 
drawing a match they seemed to 
have won comfortably. 

Iain Do wit’s theatrical col¬ 
lapse after a challenge from 
Colin Hendry persuaded the 
referee to point to the penalty 
spot. John Dreyer, the Luton 
captain, placed the tall, took 
one step backwards and shot 
past a startled Tony Coion. 

Players, led by Coton, pro¬ 
tested that the referee had not 
signalled for the kick to be 
taken. Reid ordered them away. 
When, seconds later, the final 
whistle sounded, Reid again 
acted as peacemaker as the 
protests continued. 

Often looking more at home 
than Luton on the artificial 
surface. City had taken the lead 
through David White in the 
25th minute after Heath's in¬ 
cisive run and gone 2-0 ahead 17 
minutes bier when Sieve Red¬ 
mond finished an intricate fire- 
kick routine with a powerful 
drive from 20 yards. 

Lmon seemed out of it until 
Dowie climbed above Redmond 
eight yards out to head Harvey's 
cross post Coton in the 77th 
minute. 
LUTON remt A OwrafaertNa- M John¬ 
son, R Hravoy. S Mfans, D Beaumont. J 
Drey*. L EfcWup (sutx D McDonough), 0 
AwMa. I Dow*, C Hughes (#utc S 
FWNfcKHsC*. 
MANCHESTER CRY: A Colon-. I 
WTW N Pointer. A Harper, C 
Hsndry. s Redmond. D wkm (tub: M 
Brennan), A Heath, N Qunn, Q Megson, M 

Redrew KBupe, 

corner, who duly dispatched his 
sixth goal of the season. 

In many ways, it was tough on 
Sheffield. Although most of 
their moves were predictable 
and as ill-chosen as their fluoros- 
cent yellow shirts, they pos- ‘ 
sessed a fevered spirit which 
almost deserved applause: 

Tracey, their goalkeeper, dealt 
capably with shots from Webb, 
luce, Hughes and Wallace. He 
also initiated most of his side’s 
forward thrusts via the boot. Yet 
had Sheffield shown just a 
glimmer of class, and maybe 
better use of the talent of 
Marwood on the flank, they 
could have broken their mis¬ 
erable 12-match League run. 

In feet, Seaiey had saved 
Manchester United, twice. He 
twisted backwards to stop the 
ball rolling over the tine after be 
had only half-parried 
Marwood's seventh-minute 
drive, and had to dive frill length 
to deflea a fiercely drilled effort 

FA Cup 

First round 
BOUHNOfTH (1) 2 GILLINGHAM (0) 1 
Tnatelt Jonmsa Crown 62 
8.113 
ALDERSHOT (3) 6 TIVERTON fl) 2 
Stewart 1 Jones 27 
Henry 2360 Dwhran58 
maims 31 2.706 
Puckau49 
Rands#81 
ATHstsme m a fleetwood «j) i 
Parker39 64 89 Madden 6a 
1,422 
AYLESBURY (0) 0 WALSALL (1) 1 
ftSGB McDonskJ 10 
BARNET (21 2 CHELMSFRD (0) 2 
Bui 4 JanlS 63 
WB&40 Baptte»71 
3.712 
8KUMNQHAH (0) 1 CHELTNHAM (D) 0 
SturrtdoeM 7.942 
BISHOP A (0) O BARROW (0) 1 
ISM BuimsM 
BLACKPOOL (0) 2 GRIMSBY (Q) 0 
Groves 82 4.175 
Gamer BS 
BOSTON (1) 1 WYCOMBE W(1] 1 
Caved <2 Evan* 21 
2,755 
BRADFORD (0) 0 SHRWS8URY (0) 0 
6.829 
BRENTFORD (31 5 YEOVL (0) 0 

28 4JB83 
HoUsworth3269 

from Jones. Bradshaw and 
Beesley also squandered scoring 
chances. 

Manchester consistently 
promised more than they deliv¬ 
ered and it was only when 
Wallace came on in a central 
midfield role that they discov¬ 
ered the key to unlock the 
Sheffield safe, first through 
Bruce, then when Wallace 
danced past Pemberton to set up 
Hughes for the 86th-mimne 
clincher. 

European competition, 
though, presents a more sophis¬ 
ticated challenge and the sole 
British survivors may require a 
touch of divine guidance if they 
are to progress further. 
MANCHESTER UNTIE* L Seaiey; D *wln 
txte D WatataLC Btackmore, 8 Bruce. 
M Phelan, G PUMar, N Webb, P Inca. B 
McOjut, M Hughes, L Sharpe. 
SHEFHELD UNITE* 8 Tracey; J 
Pemberton, D Barnes, V Jones. M Morris, 
P Beasley. B Marwood, J Gannon, (site: D 
WhtohouM), C Bradshaw, B Deane. J 
Hoytand {stfx R Breaker). 
fMerea: T Hoferoak. 

By Ian Ross 

Leeds United 3 
Derby County-0 

ONLY a few months after their 
style of play was criticised as 
being negative and unattractive, 
Leeds are now defeating estab¬ 
lished first division sides with 
remarkable ease. 

By modifying the long ball 
game he unapologetically em¬ 
ployed to ensure his club's 
promotion from the second 
division last season, Howard 
Wilkinson, the Leeds manager, 
has transformed a team that 
promotes a blend of precocious 
youth mid wily experience. 

Wilkinson is a hard man to 
please but even he could not 
find fault with a stirring display 
of attacking football which 
should have provided an even 
more emphatic margin of 
victory. 

Although a shrewd tactical 

approach has been a key compo¬ 
nent in the Leeds revival, it is 
the quality within the team's 
midfield section that sets them 
apart from many of their 
contemporaries. 

The industry of Batty and 
Stracban is superbly com¬ 
plemented by the guile of 
McAllister and the pace of 
Speed, and Chapman, that 
much-travelled forward, is pres¬ 
ently enjoying one of the most 
productive spells of his career. 

Not too long ago Chapman 
was a target for the more 
impatient of the Leeds support¬ 
ers. bat with goals has come 
confidence. On Saturday, his 
willingness to chase lost causes 
proved too much for Wright, 
and once the composure of the 
England defender had been 
eroded, Derby’s cause was all 
but lost 

Chapman claimed his eighth 
goal of the season in the 28th 
minute when he steered home 

an awkwardly bouncing ball at 
the far post after Shun had 
flicked on Batty’s glorious cross. 

Sixty seconds later, with 
Shilton, the Derby goalkeeper, 
still berating his defenders for 
their slackness, Stracban drove 
home after Chapman had back- 
heeled S ter land’s penetrating 
pass into his path. 

Despite easing off in the 
second half, Leeds continued to 
impose their win on a listless 
Derby side, and they scored a 
third goal in the 69th minute 
when Speed drove home with 
unerring accuracy from 25 
yards. Inevitably, the derisive 
pass had been provided by 
Chapman. 

LEB» UNT7ED: J UMr M Startand. C 
Kamra, D Batty, G FaSrdouon, C Whyte. 
G Stmchan. C Shut L Chapman. G 
McAUatsr, G Spend. 
DERBY COUNTY: P ShOton; N Pfctertno, 
S Croat (rate: M Ratteraon), G Milams, M 
Wright M Forsyth, G Mcktowhtto, D 
Senate™, M Hanari, c Ramaga (suteT 
HobtranQ, N Gattaghan. 
RefemraP Wright 

LOUISE TAYLOR reviews 
the second division 

A WEEK after stomping out of 
Ayresome Park at half-time, 
sulking over being substituted. 
Bernie Slaven played a leading 
partin Middlesbrough's 3-0 win 
at Portsmouth on Saturday. 

Seven days previously 
Slaven's petulance had 
prompted him to go home 
rather than watch the Teessiders 
lose to Chariton Atheltic. Many 
managers would have met such 
subversion with a fine, but not 
Colin Todd. 

Instead he called the forward 
into his office for a chat con¬ 
cluded over a couple of cans of 
lager. This “softly softly” ap¬ 
proach paid off nine minutes 
before half-time when Slaven's 
tenth goal of the season gave 
Middlesbrough the lead. 

Hendric crossed from the 
right, Gosney parried Baird’s 
fer-post header, and Slaven's 
almost telepathic instinct for the 
main chance left him in the right 
place to strike. 

During six months as a Ports¬ 
mouth player Baird had foiled to 
score, a feet acknowledged by 
much jeering from the terraces. 
The forward enjoyed the last 
laugh, however, securing 
Middlesbrough's second with a 
20-yard curier which went in off 
a post. Gary Stevens diverted 

Hendrie's low centre into thenet 
for the third. 

It was Middlesbrough's fifth 
away win and left them fourth in 
the table, a position in no way 
undeserved. Tbeir passing is a 
delight although a tendency to 
over-elaborate could have 
proved counter-productive 
against a defence less leaky than 
Portsmouth's. 

But Todd’s chief problems are 
logistical. The presence of 
Hendrie means be is unable to 
accommodate Ripley, another 
dynamic right winger, while the 
promising Mustoe is depriving 
Proctor of a place in the 
midfield and the central defens¬ 
ive partnership of Mowbray and 
Kcnughan has restricted the 
elegant Coleman to spectating. 

Jim Smith could do with 
similar riches. His Newcastle 
United team did no better than 
draw 0-0 at home to Barnsley, a 
result which not only left United 
nineteenth, but precipitated ru¬ 
mours that Bryan Robson is 
poised to sneered Smith at Si 
James’s Park. Given the fashion 
for player-managers, the gossip 
may have too much substance 
for Smith's liking. 
PORTSMOUTH; A Gosney; S Gate, J 
Barasford. M 40M, G Butters (sub: M 
ChwnbartaJn), A Awfond. S WjgJey, G 
Stevens, C Clarke. K Black (sub: S 
Murray), G WNtHngham. 
MDOLESBROUGH: S PMK C Cooper. J 
Philips, A Mowbray, A Koma^wn. J 
want, B Sterna R Mustoe (sub; M 
Proaor), I Bated, P Iter (tub: S Ripley). J 
Hendrie. 
Retetae. il Bodanhem. 

Hearts rattle leaders 
DUNDEE United’s lead in the 
premier division was threatened 
on Saturday by the visit of 
Heart of Midlothian, who 
opened the scoring through 
Craig Levein in the first half 
(Roddy Forsyth writes). United 
had to rely on .a penalty 
converted by Jackson to draw 
level. 

That was sufficient to main- 
tun United’s one-point margin 
over Aberdeen, who tamely 
drew at home with St 
Johnstone. Rangers dosed the 

WEEKEND RESULTS, GOALSCORERS AND TABLES 
ROCM2ALE (0) 
CoataSo72 
3299 
ROTHERHAM 09 
DarrnseyM 
RUNCORN 09 
1,675 
SCARBORO 09 
1.589 

STAFFORD R (0J 
Anastas! 71 
4,117 
SWANSEA (1) 
GUgan 35 (pan] 
Connor S3 
Legg 62 72 
•member B0 
TAMWORTH (1) 
Ecdevanll 
Smith 77 64 
Gordon 88 
2.800 
TELFORD 09 
3.709 
WIOAN (3) 
QrttSttsi 89 
Woods 10 
RurarrarSI 87 
wrrroN 09 
Thomas 89 
3.700 
WOKING 09 
3248 

1 SCUNTHRPE 09 1 
Hicks 87 

1 STOCKPORT 09 0 
*jso\ 

O HAHTLPOOL (1) a 
ASonSI 5490 

O LEEK TOWN M) 2 
Sommervttaia 
Sutton 51 

1 BURNLEY (3) 3 
CoCymore 17og 
Mumby i9Wftfte32 

5 WELLING (2) 2 
Francis 28 
Robbins 44 
3.156 

4 WHITLEY B pa 6 
Boggs 44 90 
Chamfer 45 
Balkar 51 80 
Ferris 58 

0 STOKE 09 0 

5 CARLISLE (0) O 
3*4T 

1 BOLTON (1) 2 
Darby 20 Comm* 

0 KDDRMSTR 09 0 

May 34 Jones B* 
CARDIFF 09 09 0 HAYES 

Barclays League 
First (Svfslon 
arsenal (3) 4 scrroN 09 0 
Merson 21 36£43 
L*npar33 
Send 87 58 
COVENTRY (0) 0 LIVERPOOL 09 1 
22571 Osteddsy 73 
LEEDS UTD (2) 3 PERSY (0)0 
Chapman 28 27,658 
StraciianSO 
Speed 88 
LUTON 09 2 MAN CITY (2) 2 
Dowto77 WMta26 
Draper 89 (pen) Redmond 41 

MAN UTD (0) 2 3HEFFUTD (0) 0 
Broca 65 45.903 - 
Hughes 85 
NORWICH (1) 2 A VILLA (0) 0 
Crook 4 Fox 71 17.243 
NOTTM P0R (1) 2 SUNDRLAND (0) 0 
Ctwa»46 2SL757 
Clough 61 
OPR 09 1 C PALACE (1) 2 
WagarieTQ Prater 23 exj 
14.580 Wright B3 
WIMBLEDON (t) 2 CHELSEA 09 1 
Nicholas 1 og DurieSO 
Gibson 58 10.773 
Yesterday 
EVEHTON (1) 1 TOTTENHAM (1) 1 
McCaliS Howa«a38 

28,718 

Second division 
BRISTOL C (1) 4 HULL (0) 1 
May38Newman75 finrtgan78 
Moraanea 9MS 
SbetaiSS 
CHARLTON (1) 9 OXFORD ® 3 
Watson 24 BS MagRton29 
Lae 56 Mortimer 32 og 
4,829 Nogan53 
IPSWICH 09 0 NOTTS CO 09 0 
10.778 
LEICESTER (1) V WOLVES 09 0 
Krty3a 16574 
NEWCASTLE 09 0 BARNSLEY 09 0 

PLYMOUTH 3 MULWALL (0) 2 
Robinson 25 26 Shertngham 47 
Marker 70 (pen) Baa 85 
0542 
PORT VALE 09 1 OLDHAM 09 0 
Becklord 63 11384 
POR7SMTH 09 0 MIDDLSHRO (113 
8i433 Slaven 41 Baku 82 

_ Stevens 76 og 
SHOT WED (1) 2 SWMDON 09 1 
WBSan»35 McLoughftiSS 
Peereon70 22,715 
WATFORD 09 1 BRISTOL R (1) 1 
Kennedy® DrymdaJa44og 

WBA (1) a BLAC 
Bamtttar32 8565 
West 89 
WEST HAM 09 2 BRXS 
Stater 56 Faster 72 Smai 

BRIGHTON 
SmaB40 

1544 
CHESTER (1) 2 DONCASTER (0) 2 
Bennett 7 Gormtoy 65 
Date 48 Rankine90 
1.74S 
cHEsmnn (3) 9 spennymr (ij 2 
Barnes 20 Pea»eZ7 
Potts 39oa Boagey62 
Caldwe«41 4.142 
CHQRLEY (2) 2 BURY 09 1 
AapfcuB 10Moss 15 Mauge72 
2534 
COLCHE3TR 09 2 READING (1) 1 
Atkin* 46 (pen) Hlcka33 
Mormon 60 3.761 
DARLIMGTN 09 1 YORK (1) 1 

NaviWK Taylor20 54 
4.714 
FULHAM (1) 2 FARNBORO (0) 1 
Pika 28 Horten 71 
Brad B7 (pen) 4590 
HALESOWEN (1) 1 TRANMEHE p) 2 X6 

HALIFAX 

Morrissey 14 
Steel 87 

(1} 3 WREXHAM 
Norri*2GraMm49 Pra*ce2Sa9 
Juryeff84 2JXS 
HEnffORD CD t PETEHBOHO ft) 1 
NartMtz43 R8eyl6 
4508 
LOfUEHT (IQ 3 SOUTHEND 09 2 
Carta fiG 74 Angrt""** 
Nuoem7D 6.095 
Carta 6674 Angafr"*’ 
Nugent 70 6,095 
UfoXN (1) 1 CREWE 
Lormor33 Cahghan 
3598 Gardner 48 

McK*anny71 
ward 74 

irntHKPTN <P) 0 NORTHMPTO® 4 
4500 Barnes 1 fil 

Canmbal32 
BeawonSO 

MAIDSTONE (2) 4 TORQUAY (11 1 
Butter 38 83 Tynan 23 
Osborns44 2503 
GaBB8 
MERTHYR (0) 1 SUTTON UTD 09 1 
Sanderson 48 GB88 
1278 
PRESTON 09 0 MANSFIELD fl) 1 
5230 KaameyS 

ALTMNCHM (1) 1 HUDDRSFLD (2) 2 
Rowtands17 Onuora21 RcMts 
3,000 35 

EUROPEAN CtlAMPIONSMPi Qste 
One: Franca 1, ABtante 0 (atTfewra^ 

P W D L F APIs 
Ranee 3 3 0 0 5 2 6 
Caadt 3 2 0 1 5 4 4 
Spain 2 10 14 4 2 
Iceland 4 1 0 3 4 S 2 
Attain* 2 0 0 2 0 3 0 
VAIMHAU. FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dhbton. Barfcttg 0, Bishop's 
Stertona 5: Hairow 1. Bagnor 3: Hendon 

1,Marlow l; 
---_- 0ka 2: Red¬ 

bridge Forest 2. St Abans 1; Staines 0. 
Carmiton 4; VWvenhoe O. Enttld 1: 
WOMngtiam 5, Wtedwrand Qon 0. Hnt 
dMMon; Bromley 1. Wbytkate t; CMUoM 
6t Peter i.AveteyO;Croydon t.D^mch . 
Hanriet 3: Heybridge SwWs 1. DoiMng 2J 
HbcMn 6, Sourwrick 1: Met Patera 1. 

and MKctani 3; Moteaey 1. 
-0; Walton and Heretwn 2. 
Boraham Wood 1; Wtembtey 1. Hertow 3: 
Worthing 0. Chaat«m4; Venn 2, Lewes 
2. Second dteteton north: Barton 2. ware 
0:DraWiainstBdl.RBlnli«m0:BBetlcay3, 
Edgwara 1: Clapton i, Basildon 4: 
FtahtoY 2. Whhmi 3; Hartford 2. SaTlron 
Wskten & HornctRfch 1. Stevenage Boro 
3: PurfloM 1. Hemal Hempstead 3: 
Royatm%vawM Motors 1:*nfawy 2. 
Wr^stery 3: Tring 0. CQBar flow 2. 
Second dMaten aoiittc Banaad A» & 
Atengoon Utd 3; BracknaB 1. Laatheitte&d 
Z Cow 1. Cnamy 3; Eastbwrne 1, 
Soothe! 3: ^aora and Bwfl o, Newbury 
l; Mm 2. Cambartay V, RkKmI 
Haadi 1. RuMp Manors: Hmoartord 5, 
Horsham 2: Maktenhead 1. Himpmn 2; 
Maiden Vhto 1. Hsafleid 1; Piterafiaid 1. 
EBham4, 
teAZER HOKES LEAGUED Pnmlar (8- 
stefan: BeaHey 0. VS Rugby 2; 
BromagruM 1. Waafastone 0: ermanr 1, 
Cambridge Cfcy 1; Dow 1, WBterioosflte 
0; Gtouceatar 1. DorMwanr 1: Grawaend 
1, Burton 1: Foote *, fluahdan Z 
Weymouth 0. Wraeter 1. Mdtand 

rw 
Umpad X» • 
Irani tl 5 
Tnta tain 13 8 
CPdsa 13 3 

•UHSUt 13 3 
Mm ON IS S 
BtaCttf 13 4 
neae Ha T8 t 
HmteS 13 4 

tclm 19 3 
Mm n 2 
Alter 13 2 

bate 13 2 
Crawly 12 2 
BPS « Z 

Drate CO 13 1 
statrw -a t 

DIM 
iiai 
1 013 2 
1 IN ■ 
1IM7 
2 213 a 
a 212 5 
1 112 I 
1 11» 7 
1 21218 
4 2 111 
1 218 7 
3 18 3 
4 8 9 S 
118 7 
3 211 « 
2 3 9 9 
13 9 7 
4 17 1 
4 2 S I 
2 4 19. 

id t F»nt 
• 1 114 • 37 
4 3 111 3 29 
2 4 8 S 2 21 
nits m 
3 2 1 9 8 22 
1 3 2 8 9 29 
D I 1 II 9 
1 4 2 718 17 
1 1 4 819 17 
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mas is 
niiiN 
0 1 5 814 14 
8 3 3 318 12 
1 1 4 2 7 12 
1 2 4 917 M 
0 1 S <14 11 
1 9 9 312 18 
• 2 6 315 4 

dNUIoiu Nedudi 1, Nuneaton Bor~ 

Stroud S Corey 3, Stourbridge 0: 
Grantham 2, BBtaon ft Hednestord 3, 
Kings Lynn 1; Lakrastar Utd 3, nedarurth 
Z RC lUnrick 3, Sutton CoUSold 1; 
FtedcStCh Z Htncfctey ft WBenhaiJ 1. 
SpahSngO. Southern dMuoe: Andover 0, 
CorHtafin ft BaMock 3, Newport IOW *- 

ft Bumham 
ImV* • i • . r 
4: Ointabte 2. Hastings 1; Ertth and 
Behrardara 1. Gosport Boroudi 3: Fotee- 
atene 1. Safitowy 1: Margam 1. Bray ft 
Witney 3, Fareham 3; Yara 1. AWdord 2. 

PR 
m 17 7 
i Her 17 7 
taw il 4 
Mm 17 4 
ra 17 S 
mf 17 4 
C9 17 4 
tap 2 4 
tea « 4 
ac fil 
ra 17 4 
rata 17 4 

13 3 
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M 81 
tm* 77 4 
tea 17 3 
Mate 17 a 
ate H Z 
a 17 3 
Ita T7 4 
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tea 17 1 
ai 19 I 
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4 Itt f 
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1 219 ■ 
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2 317 IS 
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15 7 1 
3 21212 
4 2 3 1 
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2 B 112 
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MKT 
W0 L F A Pte 
4 2 lit 3 31 
3 5 8 • 8 37 
5 1 2T9 8 32 
5 2 219 8 39 
2 E 2 • I 27 
3 2 3 9 1 29 
3 2 9 9 7 B 
1 1 4 l« M 
3 1 41913 H 
21179 a 
2 3 41917 a 
1 2 5 IS a 
2 3 312 IS » 
2 2 IttH 21 
2 2 4 72 W 21 
2 i sun a 
2 3 ini n 
MIIOI 
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1 3 5 IS S 
1 2 8 7» S 
1 2 ena is 
2 3 III U 
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GM VauxhaU Conference Band Q So 
FTSHEftATH 09 0 KETTBWQ 01) 0 PremfertfiV 
GATESHEAD fll 2 BATH 0J) 0 fSS!PEEH f 
Bel U 59 570 . 
SLOUGH 01) 0 MACCLSFLD (0) 1 < 

" >•« 
MME nnY Creaney70 

PWPLPAW0 LFAPIs . 
XteWteg S I 1 IS 2 fi 3 112 9 43 
UP 911187 411878 
MCtarte S.7 ■ 011 2 3 3 311 8 33 . 
«Hteta S E 3 IMS 3 1 31813 a C 
ffrtetate 1 4 2287 111119 
Wtaraata17 4 3 219T7 3 2 1 811 28 n 
Wyesnta 8 I 1 II 1 13 3S12 S !F3^™LL>1 
RMtaata 17 2 3 2 a 8 34 3121E Tt 
taaterara S 4 2 IMS 2 1 3 834 21 
terate 17 4 1 31412 2 2 2 IB21 16’457 
TUWi S 3 1 483 3 1 3 I • a 
MM n 4 1 117 3 1 3 3 813 19 PR 
B*me 17 2 4 218 9 2 3 4SM 19 Bataw8N 13 3 
SDOtaOM S 3 2 41315 2 1 41312 S' teafita 13 4 
hUlrtSta 17414 IS 12$ 921 S Vmm « 4 
TtaM 812112 1 1 4 712 rr totes s 4 
IMdqr S 3 2 31110 1 1 3 4S S 3» >»taif S 2 
te— S 4 2 281 8 1 7 8a S Mtarteta S 3 
ana s 2 2 sns 1 11117 2 tatatai 1 
MritertB fill 2M11 11118 fl Barts a fl 
RteerMb SZSZlfl 11178 a Msteirrate n 3 
Ctatotaite 811121 1 2 2 II 11 HRhes ti 2 

Wtaringtanft AtxringfaDStanftWoricBop Hweood ft u 
2. Caernarfon 0. round, secw 
OVOOEN PAPERS COMBMATION; 

United 3- es»w PW4T1IW eomiAL UEAQUE: Pfcta «te- 
W ManchtataT Oy 2, NtenctteMM 

3i' St I iBiflflS f ( 
aWlljlOPT8B8HUEAQUE:Myrnana2. GREAT Bteti'a 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier cBuMon 
ABERDEEN 09 0 ST JOHNSTN 0Q 0 
17500 
CELTIC fIJ 6 STHWRH4 (0) 1 
Ba*e24 McDo*»ali 3B 
**ter48 25586 
Creeney70 
Coyne 88 
DtMDEEVTD09 1 HEARTS (1) 1 
Jackson 85 (pen) Levein 35 
10281 
MBERNMN (1) 1 DUNFRLNE 09 1 
MacLeod 42 McCe>54 
3.700 
MOTHERWLL0J) 2 RANGERS (1) 4 
Cooper 73 Waters 3 
Bryce 85 Johnston 74 
16AST Stevens 7888 

BONE JOKY 

nratosSMS 31 IS 4 32184 a 
S 4 3 311 2 2 3 1 fl 7 S 

Vmgm S411S4 23115 S 
totet S 4 2 111 fi u I 111 It 
» litaif S 2 2 21 7 22279 VS 
*22" 2* f I i S 5 i ! 211 11 Prarara 1214DII 1 2 4 HI fl 
tog* _ 022271 124 IS S 
jteftinran fl I 2 21 7 8 1 1 4 9 9 
SfKhta tt 2 1 3 711 1 1 5 4M I 

gap with the leaders with a 4-2 
victory over Motherwell at Fir 
Park. Walters, Johnston and. 
Stevens (twice) scored for Rang¬ 
ers, Cooper and Bryce for 
Motherwell. 

Celtic had a busy afternoon at 
home to St Mirren. BaiUey, 
Miller and Creaney took them 
to 3-0 before McDowall scored 
for the visitors. Coyne restored 
Celtic’s advantage. St Mirren’s 
newly signed Spanish defender, 
Victor, was cautioned for a 
tackle on Nicholas. 

First division 
CLYDEBANK 09 2 CLYDe 

.Karowdyas Gftnour.68 

fo^rXr f3> 3 Ivroum 
Paton 6 Petris 
Browstara# 

744 
3 AYR UTD (1) 1 

Johnstons 21 
728 

HAgPLTON (OJOFAUCgC (1)2 

WJ8ARHCK f2) 2 «Am*BN1^o} 3 

£S2^Bh63 tssn 
wKjSgc 09 1 DUNDEE (1) S 

Hrawood ft Lamut n» Tropbr Rm 

ffina i eaBTOgBteLFlQrt(8*^^R»,i 
QM Z Drawsn i.mm 

sgaaaaa^ 
1; Stetesrsdate 4, Ashton 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: 8soa«i 
rounttBy^arOMosafay ft 0rid»st» 
town ft Goote ft Buxan < Gainsborough 
ftaffOTAahwna.Ma'twZjOroytedfln 

uisnriUBniim! 
ti South livwpotfl z Mrtocx l. 

Pnly Mwtag Shspshed 1. Hyde 4. 
nre dMatoe AttjRon ft Rossmidate i: 
CungMMO, Fantey GaMeft Easnrood 
Ttram 2. EmtoyftUnBaeterft VrinsfcrdO: 

Cftfionvtes ft Croswters 1; DtetBary ft 
Gtenavon ft Ltaftted ft BeBydsre Com- 
radM 1; NswryftGtentoran ft portadown 
11 Ante 0. Loading poattfasc (after sight 
roraehssk 1. Portadown. 34; l 0o3«: 
Canonrin and Gfanteran 18. 

ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: National M- 
Abenrstwrti 2. Pott TUxit ft Aten 

Odpti ®rooonft Briton Fany ft Bridbend 
1; Hawtterdwrateft Ammanford ft UraraN 
1. Prapbrota ft Mrawton Z Famdale 1; 
Ten (tantra 4, Cwntamn 1; biter Craevi 1. 
Abergavenny 1. 
WEEKLY WYM4EH LEAGIE: Rraniar 
Mriafaro Anndnrpe Waltere 1, Ossatr 
Aliion ft Odasloy ft Pontetrael Col ft 
North Fantey 7 Danaby 1; Ossatt Town 0. 
HarreaMa RW t; Suttontown 1, MparO; 
toteSday 1. Matey MW ft Wfaterion 
Rangers ft North Shields 1. 
NORTHERN LfMNJE: PfesT MrisfaK 
Alnwidt 0, South Baric 4.- ConsaB ft 
Brandon 0; Fanyh# Ath 1. Saaham Rad 
Star 1: Gretna ft Oriaboraugh 1; 
Naworta Bkra Star 1. Northalertnn 1: 
Petarteo I.TowLawftSNdon I.WWty 
ft Stoddon 1, Byth Sparttete f; 
WMckfam ft Dortiran 1. 
BAGS NORTH WEST COUHTtES 
IEA0UES Rare KrtWCtatatel Cop: 
Hot luonrfe Cofrayn Bay 1, Oaat 

jtawc Bamstepla 0. Plymouth arg ft 
BrtraNManor Farm ft ftom, ft cfomtan 
1. QVpp^irafn 1; DowMi 1. kAangoMBkj 

Wtwnn augra Maro 1; Tonlngton ft 
Rj«odcl. PaMponaft Prateon vCha^ 

Kri^ nnch^^^ 

■ rwKK3 AmWbc z Boho- 

IB; ft Shebourna 17. ^ 
WSST GERMAN LEAGUE: Fortun* 
Dtorttol ft wattansuraid 1; Borusala 

0; ©rtracht Frankfurt 4, Bflvar 

issss.f 

ll^^rcNeriterabMonLlft 

pools check: 

FOREGASn OMriantta wfl be moderata tetti 11 aoorB draws and tour noacora draws, no ctafara raqdrad. 

M^shann McLeod 25 
.5/478 West 51 

Rajtor (i) i mSam <ij t 
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1*« Leas 50 MME AMT 
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'•VCOto 

t we brew has the same nutty, 

malty, subtle taste. 

They use the 'flavour- Krated here. 

ssary of 

different 

aur or taste 

scriptions is 

the only sure 

way to keep 

every pint 

of Draught 

Bass we 

make as 

distinctive 

like grass and 

leather or even 

cooked veg. 

trip easily or 

the tongue. 

We mean 

of course, 

the flavour 

testers who 

make sure 

that every 

Naturally, 

we would 

to worry 
r 

about the 

subtleties that 

our rf experts engrossed 

for hours. 

When they’ve done 

/ their job, you should be 

able to describe Draught Bass 

as, quite simply, a great pint. Ml 

Draught Bass 

flavour-wheel- 

how we rnake 

sure every pint's as 

distinctive as the 
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A 
By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

Everton_-_... 1 
Tottenham Hotspur_1 

THE heady and extravagant 
entertainment of yesterday’s 
televised fixture was even¬ 
tually dulled by a sobering 
realisation. Although the end 
of the season lies some six 
months away, the inconclu¬ 
sive result at Goodisou Park 
has effectively reduced the list 
of potential champions to two 
dubs. 

Tottenham Hotspur win 
not yet be prepared publicly to 
wave the white flag, but such 
is the pace being set by Arsenal 
and especially by Liverpool 
that the draw at Everton 
dropped them to the edge of 
contention. They stand 11 
points behind the leaders. 

If that appears to be less 
than an unbridgeable gap, 
consider the chain of events 
which must occur if Totten¬ 
ham are to rise to the top. 
Even If they do build a 
prolonged sequence of vic¬ 
tories. Liverpool must lose at 
least four games. So far they 
have not been beaten once. 

In any other circumstances, 
Tottenham's opening chall¬ 
enge would be considered 
positively encouraging but 
Terry Venables, as be looked 
at the increasingly dishearten¬ 
ing statistical evidence, admit¬ 
ted to a sense of helplessness. 

“There is nothing we can do 
about it,” he said. “It makes 
Liverpool's controversial 
goals against us even more 
frustrating.” 

The interest in the destiny 
of the title may have been 
limited still further but belief 
in the cultured game, which 
was savaged during the Euro¬ 
pean championship qualifying 
tie in Dublin last Wednesday, 
was fully restored. It was an 
enthralling afternoon of un¬ 
remitting beauty. 

Memories of the purpose¬ 
less tedium of the physical 
warfare waged by the Republic 
of Ireland and England were 
mercifully and instantly re¬ 
placed by admiration for two 
fearless sides. Whereas the 
international had been a mess 
of muddled and negative 
thoughts, the clubs were inhib¬ 
ited neither by caution nor by 
the necessity to lode the game 
inside a midfield dungeon. 

Paul Gascoigne, relieved 
study to have avoided the 
scramble in midweek, revelled 
in the open freedom and 
showed his most appealing 
face. “He was outstanding,” 
Venables said. “He coupled 
his industry with his skill and 

Prone position: Lineker is in no mode for as AtteveM glides over him with m facility betraying an almost balletic grace wrier pressure 

got on with the game, what- ition, which was in itself an 
atitw lionunnJ " sixTanniu mnw ever happened.” Nayim’s 
trickery was as much of a 
visual treaL 

Stuart McCall, who was 
curiously voted the man of the 
match, conceded that he 
would have given the award to 
the precocious Gascoigne had 
he been the adjudicator. Tony 
Cottee, having seen the ability 
of the youngster at dose 
quarters, went as far as to 
describe him as “the best 
midfield player in the 
country”. 

Howard Kendall, on his 
emotional return to his former 
home, followed the same 
course as when he took over at 
Manchester City. Then he 
used Harper as a sweeper to 
stabtise his defence: Now he 
employed Snodin in the po»- 

audadous move. 
Snodin had not played for 

seven months and, although 
Everton's formation was ini¬ 
tially and inevitably unsettled, 
he was to fill a significant role 
in the attractive picture. Until 
he was withdrawn for tactical 
reasons, he controlled die 
distribution from the back, 
which was as measured and as 
purposeful as their opponents. 

Everton took the lead with a 
silken thread of a move, 
fashioned by McCall, Sharp, 
Cottee and finally by EbbrelL 
His cross was nodded home 
by McCall, who thus scored 
only the second League goal to 
be conceded by Tottenham 
this season outside White 
Hart Lane. Thorstvedt was 
principally responsible for 

maintaining the record. 
He stretched his elongated 

frame to block one drive from 
Sharp and to catch another 
from Sheedy but Tottenham, 
enriched by more talented 
individuals, were the more 
dominant force, albeit 

Non-League clubs 
make third round 

By Walter Gammie 

marginaUy. Their equaliser two non-League dubs are 
was also a gem, Howells certain to go into the third 
gbchMbetweenSpadm and Taand of the FA Cup with 
Ratdrffe to bead m. hopes of meeting first or 

The only goal to be let m by second division ■ opposition 
Southall since the dismissal of after yesterday’s second round 
Colin Harvey, it prevented draw. 
Everton from dumbing to a , _ ■ ._- 
respectable thirteenth place. Whitley Bay, 6-4 winners of 
Nevertheless, their rehahilita- m extraordinary match at 
tion under Kendall, who Tamwortb on Saturday, will 
brought on Nevin and Newell relij foe prospect of gm for 
tnhmarim hf$ attacking frftpt n third-round place for the 
is under way. second successive season with 

Second-round draw 
Bmtftom car * «—■hug Tom v 

ctxtftar Bona* 
npiwrt— UnttiJw man Town 
—wirtiM Item t 0—ngion ar Yartt CMy 

Arseni robots, page 36 

All-seat arena planned 

nodwrtli or_ teHhwiw IMM v 
TOmam Rowan 

Buniav v TaNoni or Mate C*r 
LookToam * CfcWttr C*f orDoncmar 

W^AttMfcvHvilanMflMttd - 
Whitley Bay, 6-4 winners of snftn» ^ . 

an extraordinary match at HoMwioiirinainipii 
Tamwortb on Saturday, will **{**¥ vjg"*.. , „ . 
relish foe prospect of going for ^S^ii2S5taS!!iSOT 
a third-round place for foe gSg*” for ? 
second successive season with mine ofPnartbfriyiYnrii 
a borne tie against Barrow. 
Woking, who replay against cnirtanoLuo»uyto. ortt 
Kidderminster Harriers, meet —q* raitemnf v mp—ap-n 
the winners of foe Merthyr bowwdui a own oyer my 
Tydfil v Sutton United replay, ft*— vc—d 
Both matches are on Wednes- *> emtond.tmfrmiit 
day. December Ss. 

Leek Town, of the HFS 
Loans Leagne, who won 2-Oat 
Scarborough, meet the win- Done** v Chwt*; Pwartwroo^i « 
nets of tomorrow’s replay Hw*^Sa**<wvRoc«aie. 
between Chester City and 
Doncaster Rovers. Colchester Bwufq--H*ff j . w* 
play Leyton Orient at Layer _ 
Road. 

Chorley Borough, of foe 5oad* a™1 jhe winners of the 
HFS Loans League; go to Bam« v Orelmsford re^ay 

BIRMINGHAM City, the city 
council, and Supeistadia, a 
firm of contractors, have 
formed a working party to 
further plans for a sports 
stadium at St Andrew's, foe 
third division club's home 
ground. At a cost of up to £35 
million. Birmingham hope to 
have a 35.000 all-seat stadium 

with athletics track and other 
leisure amenities ready for foe 
1993-4 football season. 

Work is due to start early in 
1992 and Birmingham are 
already sounding out Walsall 
and West Bromwich Albion 
about temporary ground-shar¬ 
ing arrangements. 

_MATCH FACTS 

AtGoodtson Park. Ate 28,718. 
Full record v Tottenham: W 45, D32, LAO. 

hr ml EVERTON 1 TOTH 
Scorers: McCaB 15 HoweOs 
Cantona: Nona None 
Suta: Nevki 54 (Snodhi), - Walsh 8 

Newell 78 (McDonald) 

Rah K Hacked. 

TOTTENHAM 1 
Howells 38 
None 
Wtfah 88 (UneKei) 

TOTTENHAM 

BORROW 

Shots (on targeVtotal) 
Cornars (laft/right) 
Crowes (letyryit) 
Free kicks/pens conceded 
Cauttons/eeodbios off 
Offsides 
Possession (safawd/lost) 

me to be pteyed weekend beaming 
December 86. 

Replay dates 
TODAY: Y<xk v Oaiflngton 

TOMORROW: Shrewsbury v Bradted;. 
Doncaster v Cheater PMxtrarouA v 
Hsrafcrd; Scwttiocpa v Roctetate. 

WCDNCSIMr: Chetmstonl v Barest Wyc- 
wnbs_w_Betwo Hsyas * CsnSff (at * Boron; Hay v Csnttf <at 

TJSS^MsnnlnsWr SJjffi. SWl^--,r 

either Bradford- City or °n Wednesday will fece 
Shrewsbury * who replay to- Northampton-Town at home, 

morrow after their surprise 2- The draw was made on BSB 
1 win over Bury. - Television after it had 

The incentive for Telford to screened the match' between 
beat Stoke in their replay at Altrincham and Huddersfield 
the Victoria Ground on Town. Altrincham led 1-0 
Wednesday is a possible trip through a goal in foe 17th 
to Burnley. If Hayes, of the minute by Rowlands but 
VauxhaU League, win their Huddersfidd ended foe GM 
replay against Cardiff at Vauxhall Conference side’s 
Brentford on the same night, FA Cup year with goals by 
they will travel to Bourne- Onuorra and Roberts before, 
mouth. . half-time. The ties will be 

^ i^ayed on December 8 and 9. 

REPAY LATER 
at only 15,9% APR 

MONTHLY INTEREST-ONLY PAYMENTS OVER 5 TO 25 YEARS 

EVERTON TOTTENHAM 
Ocrt Crow Foctt OoW Crorow Pbult 

L a By On Hajar —pi L R By On 
- .... Ttenaw* - ... i 

1 -9*2 Thomra I 5-11 
1 - - - VkiDnKuw - - 7 1 1 
- - 1 - Saoglqr - - - Z - 
- - 1 - HOMO* - - -22 

1 - 2 - 1 Mabbutt 1 - 1 - - 
- - - 1 SMwan 2 - - 2 1 

1 1 - 4 - GnaXy 3 18 2 5 
1 - 1 2 1 Nayfcn 1 - 4 - 2 

- 1 -2 Unattar 2 - 3 - 2 
2 12 13 Attn 1 - 7 - - 

- 5-1 Wttb - - - 1 - 
- 2 - UnuMd: BMugtL 

# Compete by JUkn Onbonwgb. 

mouth. 

Atherstone United, of foe 
Beazer Homes League, play 
Crewe Alexandra at Gresty Uttlebampton lose, page 37 

Malcolm lands 
a timely 

knockout blow 
From Alan Lee 

- CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
HOBART 

WORD of Devon Malcolm's 
hostility preceded him on this 

Scoreboard 
BmuwRFfcKintom-' 

M A Attwton c Haalty b C MmBiqws «. 3 
WLartunacQMafltwvwDMoOannott 1 
DlGawerfcwbCMottfWO 4 
-A J Lamb t> McEtemwtt ■■■■■■■■-.—„ UJ* 

Mannmre 26-7-71-6: C— 
McIntyre 14-1-71-0; O Mauftawi TV3-S' 
Ol Moody 5^K3IMfc WXuflh WHHL 

M AAlbannncW^i^BiMiBwi. 0 
W Lartdno c CviptoB b C MBtnroro B 
DI Gcww c CmM b McDannott * 
R a amOh not out---—g 
‘A J Lamb not out..—— g 

Exim(|b2,w1, nbrt-— ^ 
Total P wtta)-—--— 28 

FAU- OF WICKETS: 1 -3.2-18.3-18. 
BOWLING: McOwmott 63-12-1 -pnbK'G 
Matthews 43-0-15-2 (1*4- '' 

AUSTRALIAN Xt Rttt tnNngi % 
PCantraUb Malcolm--— -U 
*DCBooneSttwanbMslcokn W 
TM Moody b Malcolm-;-14 
MEWauQhbMafcOfcn - ..-16 
D S Lahmren c Lahore b Matoohi2 SAHaaly cRuaeaflbSmaM-— 6 

R J Mashews c Tufnefl b Matcotm. 14 
coM—watanakHtMi-Tt 
CJMcOonnottc Lamb b Malcolm _ 21 
G D CampbaH cRusaoflb Fraser ___ 7 
PC Mdntyre not out.- ..q 

Extras (b 4, to 3. nb 10) ___« 17 
Tort-182 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25, 2-6T, 338. 4- 
83. S-101.8-14a 7-145. 6-174,9-181. 
BOWLING: Mafcoftn 22-3-74-7 (5nU; 
Fraser 22^52-1 pnbk SiraB 133^9-1; 
Tutnal 11.1-2-20-1 fans®. 

Ashes tour but Australian? RASmfflcCantrrebCMittW_ 
had, until yesterday. b«un to J^|^%aS«rtBbciSa55;s| 
suspect they were the victims tftCRUMBScHmaybMaannon ^ i 
of an elaborate hoax. l 

England’s fastest and, at 
least psychologically, most TouJ__ jgg 
important bowler has looked wtrarm- i-s.» u 4.us. 
anything but foe heavyweight a»ro. 9^ ' 
with the big punch during the Bowu^Mcoemx 
last month of sparring. Some- Matmevra 26-7-71 ■* _ 
times insipid, sometimes in- 
dolent, Malcolm caused a stir - 
only when attracting foe rough 
edge of Micky Stewart’s wLwMreccwrttoaftbCMgarea 
tongue for giving .something 
less than his best m front of *a j Lamb not out --- 

foe- England manager at &araa_(ti2,r1’pfag^~—~ 
Lifnutlnn TOW P WB>| .. 
P13™6®- FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-19.8-U 

Four wickets, in foe first bowling: M^>ynott62-i2-i -p 
two first-class games, cost him . 
almost 60 runs apiece. The MWTR4iiANia:R»ttoningi 
figures were indicative of a ^<c^bc b 
bowler who seemed to have TMMaxi)FbM.teqim-;— 
mislaid his aggression and cl^t»bShT 
compromised his enthusiasm. 5 a 
The bowler bilted as the hit- 
man Of foe England attack CJMcOffmottcLambbMalcolm 
appeared, to those seeing him fgSggti 
for foe first tune, no more Extras (b4.to 3. nbio)- 
than a figment of a vivid ToMt ■ ■ 
imaginarinn FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25, 2-SI. 3U 

” “ . . ' . 93. S-101. fl-14a 7-145.6-174,9-19 
Publicly, -the England bowling: MMcota 22-3-74-7 

mamuanent spoke comfort- SSSSSmo-iW"-’" 
ingly of an inexperienced _ 
bowler needing time to adapt 
to unfamiliar conditions. Pn- against Lehmann in his e 
vately, with the Test series enfo over of the session. “I 
n n forgivingly close, there was *n foe groove,” he said b 
growing concern.. What- the “and I wanted-10 keep g< 
touring side needed most ur- because it was cool.” 
gently, on a wintry Sunday in David Boon, the one es 
Hobart, was a convincing lished Test batsman in 
show from their strike bowler. Australian side, comfort 
Malcolm, in taking a career- top-scored to end a lean 1 

best seven for 74, gave them bntnot foe least striking tl 
all this and more besides. about his innings was thai 

Malcolm earned England a &ced only 22 balls fi 
first-innings lead of 148 over a Malcolm before lunch, 
strong Australian XI, much - Healy was quickly out 
their most encouraging Small on foe resumption 
achievement of the tour. But Boon and Greg Matth 
the reform of one problem were staging a minor rev 
child only exposed three more until Malcolm was aim mo 
persistent miscreants as,- in 45 after yet another incongru 
minutes, of wretchedly inept drinks break. Matthews hit 
batting,'the gains of the day first ball, on the rise, to 
were betrayed. cover boundary but cut 

For foe second time in this seco,*l» * I°h8 hop, straighi 
match, England’s top three of P0“J- head was hung 
Atherton, l.arlnnq and Gower l°w ® dismay that he mis 
failed-to come up with one Mnlcolm theatncally point 
double-figure score between him back to foe dressi 
them. In foe first innines, it roonL 
was nine for three,.In the Boon bad fingered aim 
second 19 for three,1 and the four hours for 67 when o 
damage is now such that a shghtly mistiming a hook s 
change to the batting order, seeing Stewart, at square 1 
promoting Robin Smith-to take a diving catch away to 
No. 3, is an imperative' mea- right. McDermott and Ct 
sure for foe first Test in Matthews saw the Australia 
Brisbane, starting on Friday, narrowly avoid foe follow-. 
- Alarming though this was which Lamb would proba 
for England, the performance ™L1“W enforced anyw 
of Malcolm remained the hetore resuming their tort 
central feature of a day on f ** increasingly inept E 
which 13 wickets fell-for only hsh batting. 
206 runs. Hie made good Larkins looks more nerve 
players hurry with his extra and insecure every limf? 

against Lehmann in his elev¬ 
enth over of the session. “I felt 
in foe groove,” he said later, 
“and I wanted-10 keep going 
because it was cool.” 

David Boon, the one estab¬ 
lished Test batsman in the 
Australian side, comfortably 
top-scored to end a lean run, 
bat not the least striking thing 
about his innings was that he 
ftuxd only 22 balls from 
Malcolm before lunch. 

- Healy was quickly out to 
Small on the resumption but 
Boon and Greg Matthews 
were staging a minor revival 
until Malcolm was summoned 
after yet another incongruous 
drinks break. Matthews hit his 
first bah, on the rise, to the 
cover boundary but cut his 
second, a long hop. straight to 
point. His head was hung so 
low in dismay that he missed 
Malcolm theatrically pointing 
him back to the dressing- 
room. 

Boon bad fingered almost 
four hours for.67'when only 
slightly mistiming a hook and 
seeing Stewart, at square leg, 
lake a diving catch away to his 
right. McDermott and Chris 
Matthews saw the Australians 
narrowly avoid foe follow-on, 
which Lamb would probably 
not have enforced anyway, 
before resuming their torture 
of the increasingly inept Eag- 
lish batting. 

Larkins looks more nervous 
and insecure every linn* he 

pace, swung the ball just bats, while Atherton’s usual 
enough to disconcert and had stoicism has deserted him in 
sufficient stamina to bowl this game. Gower, who had 
throughout the morning ses- earlier briefly taken over foe 
sion before returning for 
another destructive seven- 
over speD in mid-afternoon. 

In taking foe first four 
wickets to fell, he put foe Test 
aspirations of Tom Moody, 
Mark Waugh and Darren 

captaincy when Lamb left the 
field, played one delightful 
shot and one reckless one, as is 
too often his way. 

With Gooch struggling to 
play in foe second Test, never 
mind the first, England have 

Lehmann on hold: None of no viable alternative to go in 
them lasted long and Moody, fbsL Gower should now drop 
in partindariy, looked ill at down to No. 5 and allow 
ease against Malcolm before Smith to give the top order a 
felling to a ball which left him 
and hit off stump 

semblance of solidity. If Eng¬ 
land blindly ignore this op- 

Running in with the wind at tJ0n» foe Brisbane Test could 
his back and foe sound of be all but decided by a few 
waves breaking on the beach, overs with-foe new ball. 
Malcolm worked up an ~ ■ “ 1—1" — 
impressive bead of steam Pakistan’s dilemma, page 34 
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Becker’s silence is deafening Chips off the old block 
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your monthly outgoings irhich means you can afford the 
Ihihgs you u ani NOW and also consolidate roar existing 
borrow ing into one easily managed payment. Loans available 
from Cl.MKl to £50.000. 

Our valuable payment protection, which ensures your 
payments are met in the event of sickness, accident and even 
redundancy, is a low coni option and includes free life 
assurance. \Vc recommend this additional protection as: 

| YOL'R HOME IS AT RISK IT YOU DO NOT KEEP UP 
REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 

( SECURED ON IT._ 

The loan is secured on ynur home, to enable us lo offer very 
competitive rates. Check the panel above to see how little it 
costs. Then just complete the coupon below or phone us FREE— 
anytime-for a free brochure or lo discuss your fmanrial needs 
with one of our loan advisers. 

SELF-EMPLOYED WELCOME TO APPLY 

From Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent, frankfurt 

BACK home in Monte Carlo, is world No. 2. That will not Edberg had to pull out of the 
watching Stefan Edberg and please him, bm at least, he wfll final of the Australian Open 
Andre Agassi dispute the final not be saddled so heavily by with a pulled side muscle, but 
of the ATP championship the burdens of expectation. he has worked haid all year on 
yesterday, Boris Becker At one point over the his speed and fitness and the 
should be comforted by one weekend, Becker’s defeat was work is paying off here. 

watching Stefan Edberg and 
Andre Agassi dispute the final 
of the ATP championship 
yesterday, Boris Becker 
should be comforted by one 
thought In paying $1,000 as a 
fine for refusing to attend the 
press conference after his 
stunning defeat by Agassi in 
the semi-finals, he picked op 
the bargain of the week. A 

. fraction of his $150,000 prize- 
money for not having to face 
the discordant music of foe 
press? No wonder he snapped 
it up. 

Yet Becker’s absence was 
still a surprise. He has always 

TO SAY that the Westons of " 
Durham are a cricketing fem. MICHAEL STEVENSON on 
ily, is like suggesting that a sporting family with a 

delivery, Philip Weston pos- 

Pavarotti sings a bit. Philip. special talent for cricket 
aged 17, - a fast left-hand ' 
bowler and left-hand bat has He enjoyed an Indian sum- 
reoently been selected to tour mer in the game in his thirties 
New Zealand in January and and forties and at 52 stifi plays 
February with England’s occasionally, but predictably 
under-19 Ymmg Cricketers his greatest pleasure comes 
ana. his brother. Robin, an from the wriaiyiai-fflwanBMj 
opening batsman and leg- of his sons. 

being televised on one chan- Edberg is clearly tired after 
nd, Steffi Grafs-by Gabriela playing 23 matches in 45 days. 
Saharini in the semi-final of clearly playing by instinct It is 
the Virginia Stuns champ- just that his instinct is rather 
ionship—on another. Nobody 
jumped into the River Main. 

better than anyone else’s. 
He approaches the net with 

Whatever the outcome of the speed and the stealth of a 
the final, the mantle of cfaam- cat, kills with devastating 
pion has how passed from precision. Even his ground- 
Becker 10 Edberg, who is strokes, not generally Edberg’s 

spinner, has just been namt-d 
the. Jade Hobbs Under-16 
Cricketer of the Year. 

Philip, 6ft 4in but only 13st, 
is possessed Of the burning 

dedication to succeed that has 

already assured ofbeing No. 1 
for foe year. Edberg’s recent 
consistency has fooled even as 

been as wining to explain his - acute an observer as Ivan 
defeats as he has been to LendL Beaten by Edberg as 
accept his victories and he has quickly and as comprehen- 

strength, are more consistenL 
And Agassi? He defies logi¬ 

cal analysis. Before foe. 
Hunch, be bad minimal 

PHONE 0800 525319 
Ijxjos araitebU} in England. Scotland & WaUtc ^ 

rkvist1 bund n:c your Interest-Only Loans □ (Please tickl 
brouhuru on: Standard Loans t~l 

Address. 

fti.-t.-ni ti> _ 1el.No.__- 

To: Horae Mortgage Corporation Limited. 
Freepost | no stamp required], Reading RG11BR 

Tel: U734 391391 Fi\: 0734 504057 

Written quotations available on request 

generally done both with 
generosity and humility. This 
time, for once, he was not up 
to the challenge and it says 
much for his state ofmind that 
be left in silence, a deafening 
silence compared to the bang¬ 
ing of drams which had 
greeted his delayed arrival just 
a few days earlier. 

Becker now has time to 
regroup before setting off for 
Australia at Christmas. Shorn 
of two grand slam titles, 
relieved of the burden ofbeing 
world champion, his only tag 
at foe end of a frustrating year 

LendL Beaten by Edberg as match practice on day and 
quickly and as comprehen- reached the finaL Before this 
sively as Becker was by Agassi, week, he had played three 
Lendl said that foe Swede was competitive marches in two 
still fragile. months. Yet he has 

“He gets tired and when you reached the final, 
are tired, you are more prone fjp served only fractionally 
to injuries. There are bodies sJower ^ gecker in foe 
that need 10 train a lot to be in 
condition like mine, bodies 
that don’t need to train at all 
like Wflandefs, and bodies 
that have to train to get into 

semi-final and outseryed 
Becker eight aces to three. 
After winning their first match 
two years ago in Indian Wells, 
Becker had asked Agassi not 

^ Prompted him, as a contracted 
Weston, was at Durham professional with Worcester- 
School in the Fifties he was shire, to give up rugby ax 
universally regarded as a bet- school for fear of injury He 

reproved EngSd a 
and he established a number every level possible and usu- 
of records, which his sons ally a year or more early. -• 
have since broken; yet he It was an MCC nuudi at 
^TKentol England and the Lord’s, in which he could not 
Bntidi Isles at stand-off or bowl, that was foe imnwviin^ 
centre,'while foe summit of cause of his signing for 
his cricketing achievements Worcestershire. Ht! was 
was a number of appearances allowed to open, aoi 94 

for Durham County. watched by foe Countycoach, 
He was an excellent crick- Basil D’Oliveira and w£ 

eter, however, and, like Robin signed as a batsman, 
an opening batsman and But he and Robin faaw 

ball appreciably. Intelligent 
and utterly single-minded, 
Philip, who hemes to go to 
Oxford, is a wonderful pros¬ 
pect as an all-rounder. 

So is his talented younger 
brother Robin, who scored his 
first century for Durham 
school’s first. XI at 13. 
Essentially a back-foot player, 
he has earned foe reputation 
of being something of a nui 
machine. “ 

Both foe Westons have been 
and are fortunate young 
cricketers. They have been 
expertly coached at Lord’s 
since 1981 

But above all they are lucky 
to have inherited outstanding 
sporting talent. They have had 
everything a yotmg cricketer 
would wish for. Now it is up to 
them, but five counties want 
to sign foe 15-year-okl Robin 
and it would be a rash punter 
who would gamble much 
against foeir success. 
. Ufr Ms father, Mike, who 
bas been a Durham com- 

a m _ _ __ mmmmmrn tMUMiW IAHMN1 UVI 

Sap<Lbut °?F0e ,m£5 to get any better. As usual, the 
than two sets, like Stefan s, but American dearly did not 
they have foe advantage of listen. y 
quickness,” Lendl said. 

That nay haw been mb M SSSRSeSSBESSaiS 
the start of the year, when Land (CzTsU, 6-2. 

tor Durham County. watched bv the QMMTmJh ’’rr? P™ter 
He was an excellent crick. «»“ *=”*>« much 

eter. however, Mid, like Robin agaed £ aSSo."- ^ . 
an. opening batsman and But he and Robin haw been hastam .‘rSJf®1*’who 
wnst-spmner, to whom virtu- greatly influenced hu K D!?bam corn- 
ally all sports came easily, as 
his single figure gplf handicap school, Mike Hirch. HehSJ ^ oul’ 
su^sts. The demands of toughened foem^hSc^ m?ctinSon 
rugby, especially tonring, as wH as mentally ^PWeaHy DBBnteftebHh will deride 
meant that Mike Weston Marginally souare nn “JJ31®of Durham as a first- square on at dag county. 

°f20to30. 1 c r" --— 
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football 

4 Aldershot 
cast all 

their woes 
aside 

By Keith Blackmose 

AwwshotZiiZiizzzzri 
Tiverton Town__2 

TIVERTON must have arrived 
at die Recreation Ground on 
Saturday thinking that Aider- 
shot, their opponents in the first 
round of the FA Cup, were 
giants npe for the killing. After 
all, Tiverton might only be a 
Great Mills League club, but 
they have none of Aldershot's 
troubles. 

Quite apart from the threat of 
extinction and the continuing 
Spencer Trethewy gag?. Aider- 
shot ha ve had a poor time on the 
pitch, standing second to bot¬ 
tom of the fourth division and 

f -having recently endured a 10-1 
• thrashing in the Ley land DAF 

Cup at the hands of Southend 
United. 

But, as poor Tiverton soon 
found, the FA Cup allows its 
participants, favourites 
underdogs alike, to forget their 
cares for the day. The match was 
barely 30 seconds old when 
Jarvis’s nervous back-pass 
allowed Stewart to round Non 
and give Aldershot the lead. , 
Within half an hour a blunder 
by Martyn Rogers had allowed 
-Henry to score, then, after Jones 
bad pulled one back with a 
spectacular fine kick, awful 
defending by too many culprits 
to name allowed Aldershot a 
third 

Things were to get worse 
before half-time. Short being 
sent off for what, despite his 
amateur status, must be called a 
professional foul on Puckett as 
he was about to score. It seemed 
a rather unsympathetic de¬ 
cision, and as if to compensate 
Pocket! put the resulting penalty 

11 into Aldershot High Street 
Thereafter, Tiverton fought 

gallantly.in reduced circum¬ 
stances and managed another 
goal, by - Durham, 
another, three by Aldershot but 
any sort of recovery was clearly 
out of the question. 

So if the match is to linger in 
the minds of those who made 
the 300-mile round-trip from 
Tiverton, it will be for Jones’s 
wonderful goal in the first half 
Strode with precision from 23 
yards, it could not have been 
bettered by Barnes or Gas¬ 
coigne. 

Recalling it, Jones, a store- 
man from Taunton, said: “We 
were going to try something else 
but after our lads had stepped 
over the ball there was still one 
too many in the wall, so I just 
had a go. r 11 remember that fora 
longtime.” 
ALDERSHOT: D Cotes; K Brown, R ) Cornish (nib: G Burvffl). a Randal. M 
OWSV. M Wtetock, D Bsnon. 0 puctott J 
VwSwns. C Harry, I Smmit 
TIVERTON TOline I Note M ROOMS. N 
Growing. D CwMtedar. M Short. C 
Jonas {tuft C Vonnart, N Jarvis bub: M 
Scort, N Ssundsn, J Durtwm. P ftogsn. 
HSwoto. 
Ram* J Carter. 

Barnes the 
destroyer 
of dreams 

By Walter Gammie 

LfttJehampton Town0 
Northampton Town-4 

THE directness and purpose 
with which Bobby Barnes, of 

u Northampton Town, bore down 
t on the Littlehampton Town's 

defence from the kick-off so 
unnerved the Sussex County 
League side that Saturday's FA 
Cup first-round tie was over 
almost before it had begum 

Sieve Bates, the Littie- 
hampton captain and central 
defender, introduced at every 
turn as “Basher", was mugged in 
possession by Greg CampbeJL 
whose shot culpably squirmed 
through the grasp of Mickey i 
Phillips, the goalkeeper, for 
pant** to hit the ball into an 
empty net after only 76 seconds. 
Add to that the first-half send- , 
ing-off of Russell Cox, a nud- I 
field player, for twice lacking i 
angrily at Geroon’s ankles, and 
Littlehampton's chance of a cup 
upset was swiftly blown away. 

Campbell hit a fine curling 
shot to make it 2-0 at half-umt 
Barnes headed m unmarked 
from a cross from the left by the 

t industrious Thorpe, 
’ Beavon drove into the fer comer 

in injury time to complete 
Northampton scoring. 

Phillips recovered his poise to 
make some good saves, notably 
adouble effort to block a fierce 
shat by Barnes and a 
header by 

jsst&teijm 
mostjendy. deflated before 
their record 4.000 crowd._ 

HK^pBMisS; 
URMMI. R Cox, P BewwtL T 
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PUATHLON 

* A show of 
strength 

by Hobson 
ON A wind-swept and bleak 
Castle Coombe m<Worrac«* 
circuit, more than 2» 

S« « & Winter Duatblon (Ian swem 

"wHhoul Clew. in^s 

atts-itaw® 
the ■«* of,luS 

newly formed club. 
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atdTWsa sj 
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A decisive short game clinches the Solheim Cop for US women golfers 

Europe beaten on the greens 
From Mitchell Platts 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT ' 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA. 

THE United States dnly over¬ 
came Europe to win the 
inaugural Solheim Cop here 
on the Lake Nona coarse 
yesterday by the convindiig 
maiEin of lI%-4<6. BethDan- 
tel enjoyed die honour of 
securing the winning pmnt in 
the singles senes. from Much 
the United States required 
only 2% points after dominat¬ 
ing the foursomes and die 
four-balls. 

Cathy Gening, who last 
month won the world champ¬ 
ionship of women's golf m 
Paris, set the United States 
towards their target when in 
the No. I match site overcame 
Helen Alfredsson, die Brhish 
Open champion, 4 and 1 
Nancy Lopez assured her 
team of a half when she went 
five up on Alison Nicholas 
with five to play and Daniel 
put the issue beyond doubt 
frith a 7 and 6 win against 
Usokitte Neumann. 

Mickey Walker, captain of 
the European team, said: 
“There was very fitde di£ 
ference between die teams. It 
ail came down to the short 
game. Most of our girls played 
great from tee to green. But 
you have to consider we were 
pfarying against the best golfers 
in the world. 

“I’ve been encouraged with 
what I’ve seen. Europe will get 
stronger and strainer. It has 
been a great experience when 

Card of the conrse 
now Yte For Hoi* Vte 

1 985 ' 4 TO 409 
2 4M 5 11 522 

m 4 12 3H7 
160 - 3 13 143 
340 4 14 294 
145 3 15 445 
400 >4 18 397 
378 4 17 187 

Om 
505 

3,172 
5 

36 

18 

to 

392 

8,188 

you are head to head against 
people Hoe Nancy Lopez and 
Beth DanieL It has got to be of 
enormousbenefit” 

The Europeans unquestion¬ 
ably played oat of their dans 
an Saturday when they were 
collectively 22 under par but, 
as Walker pointed out, the 
Am erica ns were m ore 
asthoratative cm the greens. In 
truth, they also benefited from 
lady hick. 

Gening «w|J«riwi tHpt to 
be the case when at the 
seventh die captured the lead 
for the first time apiiwt 
Alfredsson. The Swedish 
golfer had led on two occa¬ 
sions and seemed set to go 
ahead again when she struck a 
lovdy approach to within IS 
feet of the hole, whereas her 
opponent went through the 
green. Gening, however, 
dripped in for a birdie and 
Amedmon miawf- 

Lopez launched her match 
against Nicholas with a birdie 
from 20 feet at the first and 
another with a pitch to four 
feet at the second. She was 
four under par and five up 

Fred Daly, former 
Open winner, dies 

By MttchellPlatts 

FRED Daly, the only Irishman Irishman t 
to have won the Open Champ- Cop. He i 
iooship, has died of a heart 1931 and ; 
attack al the age of 79. worth he b 

In 1987 Daly was made an in the ring 
honorary life member of Royal partnered 
Liverpool, Hoylake, where he victory in 
won the Open in 1947. He Great Brin 
earned £230 for that success, die United 
compared to the £80,000 Nick Daly, w 
Faldo won by becoming Open playing wit 
champion year. longer 

Daly, who became an MBE in thefirst tin 
1983, was fin- 30 years the 1940 in the 
professional at Balmoral, Bd- .Efisothers 
few, where a lounge has been Irish Opei 
named after him. He also served British na 
as a professional at Mahee, ship in 194 
County Down, and the City of 11 limes U 
Derry. He leave 

In 1947 Daly became the first two chiktre 

Irishman to play in the Ryder 
Cap. He also played in 1949. 
1931 and 1933, when at Went¬ 
worth he beat Ted Krofl 9 and 7 
in the ringlet in that mafch he 
partnered Hany Bradshaw to 
victory in the foursomes but 
GreatBritain and Ireland lost to 
file United States 6fe-5\b. 

Daly, who bad a habit of 
ptaying with a driver two Inches 
longer than standard, won for 
the first time as a professional in 
1940 in the Irish championship. 
Efis other victories included the , 
Irish Open in 1946 and the 
British match play champion, 
ship in 1948 and 1932. He was 
11 times Ulster champion. 

He leaves a wife, Jeatf, and 
two children, Robin Greer. 

after fritting her tee shot to 
three feel fora two at the sixth. 
Nicholas was not at her best 
although it has to'br'staled 
that Lopez was five under 
when she completed a 6 aad 4 
triumph mnrtw after Daniel 
had claimed the winning 
‘point 

ft was, perhaps, fitting that 
the act of winning the match 
should fell to DanieL She has 
been foe outstanding player 
this year on the LPGA circuit 
with seven wins and $863,578 
in prize-money. Her scoring 
average was 7(154 although 
she was sot required to raise 
her game against Neumann, as 
her opponent three-putted on 
several occasions. Neumann 
had also hit two in the water at 
the fifth, at which point she 
conceded the hole. 

The strength of foe Ameri¬ 
can game was best illustrated 
by rat Bradley. She went to 
the torn in 30, by which time 
she was. five up on a 
demoralised Trish Johnson, 
and completed an 8 and 7 
success in little more than two 
hours. It was slaughter in the 
■iihIwm for Johnson, who 
won four tournaments on her 
way to finishing Na 1 on the 
WPGET money list. 

Laura Davies and Dale 
Reid provided Europe with 
two points from the angles 
and Pam Wright earned a half 
fry recovering from two down 
with four to play against Betsy 
King. 

Davies won three holes out 
of four from the eighth to take 
command against Rosie 
Jones. Reid began with four 
birdies in her first six holes by 
which time she was three up 
mi Patty Sheehan. It was a 
well-deserved win for Reid 
against an opponent who was 
second only to Daniel on the 
LPGA Tour this year. 

Russian impresses 
Brighton are negotiating with 
Dynamo Minsk to extend the 
loon period for their Soviet 
forward. Igor Gurinovich, into 
the new year. 

. 

In swing; Lina Davies, of Europe, on the fairway 

FOR THE RECORD 

■ ATHLETICS_ 

■MMUK rttea foad ihk Mmb 1. S 

gKS^ESt 
CWCOIIMIWUWMfli—Mte: 
Tt rtim rimn-T— “  -- 
Kmq, I7n*> S4MCL imm Borcx^ oJ 
HoSilDW. —WT wyyonan corrry r): Q 

BOXING HOCKEY 
Wteraoraiteri—Bniteatf—l.aurtwwa 
I DMA* 5. Rxfl 2; Mondial 0. CMrartord 
ai P»fcwi« X Cofca—ar Z tteartorouni«. 
BWnp* SlOrfORl 2. 
KENT HBMNCE CUP: bind mrt 
ThamM Poly 1. TortrtdM WMb S. Omtar- 

BtaMMh 4, Main 1. 
SURREY CUP: Kirill ia*« Sufattan 10. 
VWtan ft WkntaMon 11. Mgrti i. 

2; Pfrtxromyi <, 
SWIMMING 

ii-a, 

BASKETBALL 
HWlOMaL ■*»rra*LL..A8aoqATKPt 

ara2SfSErsi,'usr^z 
&is»iB«aR3 
Ka.TsusiSgs.j 

100; San Mw* St»ir» T2B. Pfto«nOt 
SunflK: Hcxa^O" R°cW»117. 
inrv NM Yoffc ft*** 106. HWojF" 

Ksssraes^rs 
SSsaT^^a-sL-B 

g*^a!LPWdM<tewWBiiogUw!w 

tjiwteoTO. 

bobsleighing 

wwmaffleiM, 

flraaiw (bomt bo. «asa. 
MMTOM COURT: BrMoin 
BoMi (BriMDl RQ. H02.8 
— awn rq. srrt*; a. u Sotooion 

CtAXBY,Uocm ARBid WwteiM.n<M» 
i. s unM4vc UDDotft latoTl 
B«n»i (yc UnooV*«t 1 hpiX MDkUm 
fto xi >rt>. ._ 

.1 1 2 010 I It 

.4 3 1 012 6 10 

.581 ITS 10 
_ 6 3 1 2 13 12 10 
.4 11 11! S 8 
_ a 2 2 2 10 4 B 
.522167 8 
.420277 8 
.412158 6 
.811177 4 
.411258 4 
.410345 8 
.51 045 11 3 
.5 0 1 4 318 1 
.50055 14 0 

IMvaratty 8. CtaacSa 18; TkncMriay B. Site 6. 
8»mnd rtvWon: Doaittww Ml Ecan 7. 
Uooobofpe 3: CMada A 8. WBmMM B.TfeM 
Mrtn ChMdto Ht*na 11, Basdnan and 
Eortn A 8: No(t»y 18. OU Hoknaim A 7: 
sttAtoitmaaaBMiflnraiim 

M C Tarti. 21-16,2V17). 

17. 21-17. 21-15; X jSib 
fCWral 21-11.21-16,21- 
" C ' ^ 8S4M. 

FOOTBALL_ 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: AHm* DoMdl 3. 
BrantMood OS aMte^OR^lS Pbnirt 1. 

GAELIC FOOTBALL 
PHK imnuMwM- AuRraSs SO. JrHRod 

GonCnni; 
0. COTCridga 
neMncnd 2,' 
CanMRiwya 

IMM mm & RMdteg f: 
l. Ftabrtri* 1; Brotbonyj 0. 
iSMWcrdl, Brawl 1;HMtMnw W2. 
P Ctty 2: Lyot* 2. Ooncaaer 1; MTan 
'Nmvon Z Toonlsn VSte 1. A 4, I 

128: W Lw4 ano H Inmn, 54. 65. 1*6 Q 

bLj3ttto.66.7a 
Opwi 

■ P W 0 L F A PM 
_ 6 5 1 0 12 2 ift 
. 6 4 1 1 15 7 13 
.1 4 1112 6 13 
_ 6 3 3 0 11 7 12 
.1 3 2 114 S 11 
.88 1 2 10 10 10 
_ 6 8 1 2 S 10 ID 

Z 6 3 0 3 6 9 9 
_ 8 2 2 2 12 18 8 
.82139 10 7 
.82049 11 8 
.1.10 4 n 6 
_ a 1 1 .4 9 14 4 
.10 2 4 412 2 
.8008417 0 

LONDON LEA8U& Becfc- 
Suray 1: CsnCrt30» Unh 1. 
tehtCMMUteli London 

4, Kanm 14; UXKJgn 
18. HampaMd 10: Bactonhsn 18, (Mont 
UnWZ 
BfTERNBNATB FLAOS: ftatfwn* HNbqR 
A 4, Buctourai HN 10- TM Mtera 
BMtontiwn A 7, rttttto ATtCbM Uflkf 'K 
aBrttTA'IOL 

MOTORCYCUNG 

. 21-19.21-0.21.10;XJbnONwwObi 
JIWttdR (CNrw), 1521.21-16.2MB. 1521. 

_i«a Rrat CZBwKWrwJbt H Jbio fTtoran), 
21-11,1021.21-14.21-16. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: FW dMMaK AWmJs 
Rto 9, MrrayMd 1; 8Uga Qnranock 8, Mno 
1; Pumiom 3, Rsdwxxl 7; CaptM Spam 
I.KonugaJ 9. 

TENNIS 

0 KhgMtett 1 

ill I'l^TMfiiJi ’ 
I ill i III! I" I 

SdrtW- 

- 
NATwar woNOf* couKnr_TRqpwft 
mo. ChMHra 2. DurtMn 2; Ourtro 0,. 
Mwelw—r LM» 6; HuobwWdt A Cum- 
Mo Z immSSa 4. YHWMm 0; tona 

as^rezinsssusskt 
■ aNrs a BncUMhwnMra 0; 

BucJdntfMnwSs&CMoRMIra 
5 is W, 1.,yy|w, y mamn i*- 

SyjifcS? ^/p^BooSmofrStowl’lCNS. 
i3m_ 

“ BOWLS ~ 

_!TtotaMi*tU^.75,7a74,n.2«»: J 
Mora» {U^TS. 7g 71.75._ 

REAL TENNIS 

ORATQRV«CH00L0lBigBV*toWWU* 

82; BMctewo* *¥* 

-OLT-fflpteTT.-.g^-^ 
_ j loo; mmfciyiwp 
Arnsd 58. FsMMDm « 

- i L BMW bt J 

DNMDtC A M taCA IX B 
buouzsT 8-3- »to*WMto BwiMd M 
HapptM, 8-7! WyiMD—toS-T. 
HCLYPOW cum Gtog vNirayBmto 

aaaressg 
Craws* Ml*®r_a^n.57 
TagnondDD 

SQUASH RACKETS _ 

UrtH- RW-)00 
(BortoO*1?--54, 

njSTh 5wZv--mir'*- r MM. Uc s 

& 
u —MM Onto CrawmcBto Qpan 

isassrarssAw? 

ii”ni7-“ I CwiMP am -I bm w c 
Am Mid J Mas, *4 A Pam and M 
fSnanaM r m ad B HvraiiM. 
CLUB MATCH: WMrt HwOapoal lMw41a 
31, Outran Ccwaj Untot^i* 3. 
HATWEST COLT* COWTf 

n«Tw*8.ocooewiw>«6. 
wowrs CHAMPBH8W: Govtt B« 4. 
Soan West (4. 

-CrtHflrtOgartHra »: 
C*rMq*t*m 2, 6uf1oW 3; Eaaaa 3. 
HardoaaHra ft Kant B._LAwtoantoifl, Wwt 
comma I.Somaraat 0: Dawn Z Oorart ft 
GtowaBr2.HwMocdftVJteNral.AwnZ 

PCRONl LEAGUES: PraMjat teogow 
.AraboriBB 8. CmtoMf ft BcmM. 
Marom Rutaats Z Bayne W 3. Irapwlal 

’A 
EaaMa ft teines ft CNdwtar 1; Tun- 
taidgp Yfnt* ft BounwMWti and WH ft 
rrllUKNH" 11 rtgn nfllrimis 
HAMP8H— AM) SURREY REtMONAL 
LEAlsm HamMa 06 Z O EawSans Z 
Ataran l.Goan 0; Hal View Back 3>Bwtih1; 
O WateouWna 3, Bert ft OmSZ 
1liwlnB"a*a ft SoWhwnpttn UnH 1. WoWBfl 

KENT AMI SUSSEX R2Q0NAL LEAGUft 
Haraa Bay 4. Horaton 3: Law i. O 
Baecahwnhna ft Ltoyda Bar* 3. Mtfanda 
Bans t;A8dftwaw( 2.0 (HMSwatetoftO 
BoMtotem 2. Bum AtoO: O Hatorawm 
ZTenaidga 1: RocTwbt and Ganpan 
awwaandft Sownctoa 2. Eawbowna ft 
BDOLOtt. BBUttWRE, BUCMNWIAM- 
OM AM) ORON REGIONAL LEAGUE 
GwiwOf Cmaa 3, iMBay ft ’• 
Suruyft wrtw 1. Macknasft OMT2. 
Amwanwn 5; Wtadacr ft SauAgaia Adalatea 

NETBALL_ 
OATEaCAD: bmarnbomt BWand 40. 
AIWMW48. 
D40USH COUNTWS UUUKie taMWB 
Gitoiai Eaat Donat 49, Eaat Dawn 2ft 
ComMa 99. Nte of Wttn 40: &st HmpoNra 
47. MtoHsonm 5ft won DoraatH Wnl 
Pawn 48. Etarara dteWos: NotftSflMWNra 
78. Nervi Bocla 82: Latoaawranto ». Soiwi 
Buda 4ft SuBe* 41, DwMtara 44; Kona* 
33. Eaato Thrarocfc 2fl- WaWm dMaiwa 
Samanat 2% Am 35: vtoeaBBnNra 84. 
CxftrtahfraSl; ScuBi Staflord g, Sufkgtf- 
aMraSft BwkaNra 35. MMl 36. 

RUGBY UNION ~~~ 
CLUB MATCH Waat HartopOOl UfXBr-Zli 
31. Dortran County UndargitJ- 
NATWST COLTS BOUUTY OWnM; 
Wft Hwnpohao IS. Bwray 28. Ford Baas 

sSSSifooamnFm 16.0 BaatoMMift 
Hwrodc B. O CWJueriano 0. 
wraors CHAMH0N8HP: scute Ew 4, 
Sown waat 14. 

SPEEDSKATING 

INZELL Oarawm: iraal 
MM M#w S0o» 1,| 
38-16; 2, J Surty- I 
Kill itew 1 LllDenL fll 
U^zmni. 

i, 

17-15. 
ROYAL BAMt SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Mara 
natMiWBKTaam LanoarO, KfeiWdi PBntft 
Brawn Cartfcwla a. e*cn P— ’— 
Krystal Kwft Twin Waft 

PewemouM3.AaaQreanKytai;inMrcMe 
raw Spona Jra ft ftaoun C0a=An 
WNBun canm 3: ~ 

_YACHTING_ 
HAHBLE WfCTER SEMES: SbVl raOK CHS 
obk 1. Saxon Gbf (B BotAar}, 2. Not Ua(T 

Brt <J jorawi^ 2. JT1B* (8 Jcrwonj: z 
Doin Amocsto (H 7Uft CHS Haw: 1. 

8WRE AfOOOOON RBOraWLLEAGUEMg 
Hwrsw Town Sam ft BWf r. PM 
CNaaMKB. Afti Hanot ft RtaNngaPKft 

NCwSafuMON EAST HOCKEftPranBr 
raw loir Buy St Eemnm 2. VHaOaeti ft 
Gaotea Hnmwti 1. Bedtard ft CroMyx 1, 

<r_Tif 

1S7C1:3, J Schoen 1*830- . 
1, R MSe (IwL 709.77: Z M Tn*« (Par). 
7rtft3ft 3. T QuaOdao/1 (ftraj, Mi.74j 
Wuiawt iran.i.MOwtiraemfQwLrt.lfca 
V 9wi-Haa fi Kort. 41S«; 3. B iwMpcto 

J?Hoorara,j-_. 
_3. E Noman- 
£1124. SANK 1. U 

. «3iSl;ft EHaraMMugwdjr 
___ ™8Jft ft M Oaaeaki pfera). 
*42.16. 

PoowGotel 
Pomer 

. — 1. Manaoc 
BroadtenC; 3, 

w « J. Jems Yanua L. 

K^feunrAaei 
“ J-"■ “-- ft Suemar ~ J - 

__ daAnow 
ftSpaadfl 
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TENNIS 

Sabatini confirms 
US Open win by 

halting Graf again 
From Barry Wood in new york 

STEFFI. wrrutol year 
ended m nnfto' disappomt- hatraMtAin)MCMMWiK(Spl.M.i-6. 
mem when, before a sellout s-i. Swi-flub: m Sates (Vug) n m 
crowd of 18J0Q si Madison Fomanooi (usl 5-a. 6-». o saewm. iaio) 

rSRfrim^rap owuTde- WSOrtHSalW.W.Poubteo:Flnafck 
^ Jontan And E Smyto (US) Ot A Sanenez 

feared 6-4, 6-4 by Gabnda v«ano{Sp}«naMPBz(Aig),7-ftW. 
Sshstini in the semi-finals of ihe g Lisa Cartwright was made to 
Vimma Slims championships, pay for missing a match point as 

After admitting that family Britain went down 3-1 to Roma- 
pressurra and ackness were to n\ainibe Memoir* Challenge at 
Name for defeats id the sum- Telford yesterday. CanwnghL 
nrer, Gtaf has been unable to aged l8- froin Bury, fumbled ihc 
o&r excuses for two rreem poinl at w). 5-4 against 
setbacksagamsiSabatmi in New RUxaDdra Dragomir. The 
*or*> „ . Romanian won 0-6, 7-5. 7-5. 

Afterfile first three games, in Kershaw, of Sunderland, 
whidi die ion jua two points, overpowered Florin Oita. 6-0.6- 
Graf struggled to keep the ball o, but the Bucharest youth was 
m. “If things don t go wdL you handicapped from the start by a 
get a hute bit negative and don^ strained stomach muscle, 
gofiwtt, she said. Razuan Sabau beat Martin 

Sabanm threatened Graf at cwzey. of Kent, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 
the net, picked off volleys.if she and Catalina Cristea showed too 
tried to pass, and hit winning much know-how for Jennie 
returns whenever Grafs serve McMahon, of Sussex, winning 
was less than perfect. 6-2, 6-1. 

Mora Selraensured herself # Clare Wood, of Sussex, eased 
ofxhe No. 2 worid ranking this t0 a ^ 5.] vicioiy over \nn 
week by dimming Mary Joe Simpkin. of Leicester, in the 
Femandeft D-J, 6-4. Tate aod Lyle ladies singles 
• Judith Wiesner, of Aurora, championship at the Alt Eng- 
has won the first Virginia Stuns hind Club yesterday. Wood 
rising star award, to be pre- overcame Simpkin in’just over 
sen ted annually to the player qq hour with powerful sen’ing 
who has advanced most in the and well-angled forehand 
women s tennis rankings. drives. 

ATHLETICS I BASKETBALL 

Wallace’s Hard first 
pointless 
challenge 

• From a Correspondent 
inbolbec 

ANDREA Wallace had the fin¬ 
est international win of her 
career when she comfortably 
took the first International 
Amateur Athletics Federation 
(IAAF) worid cross challenge 
here m northern France, 
yesterday. 

Though she left behind a top- 
class field, including the worid 
15-kilometre road champion. 
Tuba Negara, from Romania, 
and the world cross country 
championship runner-up, Maria 
Dias, of Portugal, it counted for 
nothing in the new event. The 
IAAF decided to award no cross 
challenge points as only 11 of 
the 200 competitors reached the 
stipulated standard of a world 
top-50 ranking. The rule de¬ 
mands a minimum of 12. 

Apart from that disappoint¬ 
ment, Wallace had plenty to be 
pleased about. Once the initial 
rush was over, she aimeared 
comfortable in the leadi ng pack 

. of seven. A decisive move came 
in the final kilometre when she 
sensed that Veronique Collard. 
of Belgium, was slowing on a 
difficult descent. Wallace's 
powerful burst immediately 
opened up a gapi, which she bad 
stretched to five seconds by the 
tape. 

The English men's national 
champion, Richard Neruricar, 
put up a brave fight in his race 
but was unable 10 match the 
speed of the two Kenyans, 
Osmiro Ondoro and Ezekiel 
Biiak. He came fourth in 27min 
44sec, lOsec down on Ondoro. 
RESULTS: Hme 1.0 Ondora (Kan). 27mln 
3490c; ft E 8Bok flCwi) Z7:4ft 3. A PWo 
(Por). 2742; 4. R NomitarJOB). 27:44; 5. 
B teiwte (Fi% 27:47: ft 0 Ctorka [BB1 
2fc01; ft A Bristow (OB). 23:13; 11. D , 
Mckw^ia^^asas; 14. s - 

tie faces 
Kingston 
By Nicholas Harung 

PRESUM ABLY working on the 
premise that they had 10 meet 
their most difficult opponents at 
some time, Kingston could 
hardly have arranged a tougher 
start for themselves at Munich 
over the weekend for their 
opening games in the final pool 
of the European Cup. The 
Carisberg League leaders, the 
first British team to progress this 
far in the Continent's premier 
club event, begin with a visit to 
Aris Salonika before receiving 
the champions for the past two 
years. Jugoplastika Split, in their 
following fixture. 

Such is the standard of the 
final pool, that the English 
champions can expect no respite 
in their next two games, both 
away, which are against the 
former champions, Maccabi Tel 
Aviv, who were runners-up two 
years ago, and Limoges, who 
were third last spring. Maccabi 
beat Kingston two years ago in a 
memorable final of the World 
Invitation Club championship, 
which Kingston won last year, 
beating Leverkusen — another 
of their final pool opponents — 
in the final. 

Because of a dash of dates 
with their ties in Europe. Kevin 
Cache's squad will not be able to 
defend their trophy at Crystal 
Palace in this year's tournament 
but they may still return to the 
National Sports Centre for the 
majority of their home ties. 
Kingston's borne court, at 
Tolworth. is too small to accom¬ 
modate the expected crowds. 
KMOSTOirS DATES: Doc 13: v Aris 
BMortto (ofc Doc 18 v Jinoplamlto Soft 
Ctik Aon 3 w MaccaM Tel Am (ah Jan 9 v 
Umogoo (a); Jon 17 w Pooaro (ti>. Jan 24 v 
Lavorkusan (a): Jan 30 v Barcelona (ft); 
Feb 7 v Ana Satonfca (ht Feb 19 * 
JupopteatUa SpM M: Feb 28 v Maccabi 
TwAvl* (hj; Mnrefi 6 v Limoges (Ift Marcb 
14 v Pesaro (a); March 21 v Levoriutten 
pi): Mini li 27 v Barcelona (a). 

SNOOKER 

Protest puts Higgins’s 
place under threat 

M: A Brawn 
. 8-C, W. Mmrc 

(M C Houn{Bucto)MSOvtoon 
rsraopsHr*}. 44.8ft 8-1. Brttaki * Rooutoa 
IBMnro BrsO: A Kenftow W F Oto. 80. 
frft L CortoiWW tort »0 H Dragotor. Oft 7-5. 
7« M Cmoyteono A Sobou.4ft 84.8«J 
McMahon tort to C CHUM. 64. S-LOiafifc 
Britain l.Ramanteft 
HASUiOSTOKE: Fora-^ 
nattooal I loipOiwuiaa. Boyot Enatend ft 
Mmd 1; SoStoftWaiaB 1-GMKB^na 
1. intend 8: Scottawt 4. WMoa Z 
WBBmat TMo aad Lyto toaorafo 

t ytoirtilpr Quarter 8nrtK O Wood 

Bam, Mf§a3mnap® gc 
auMd (uned. wh: A SkiagfeinJLateaj M C 
Hrao (OotmoT«. 84; K Hand panraj« 8 
aotoar (Ltocsfc 0ft 1-ft BftSaad terato C 
Woodfeuaa£qwBG»ratno(M»ft9.M.6^ 
A Bknptoi H K Hmft Bft *4.84 Pteab C 
Woori(pLa»«g bt A Simpten (tatoaatwhkaX 

VW-LEYBALL 

OSAM. Japrar WanoTopFcratBoipadBcrt 
Pia—teant raoort ttahr w Scwto Unton. 10- 

By Steve Acteson 

ALEX Higgins may have his has alrea 
invitation to compete in the Sky vertisedl 
Worid Masters in January with- Spence 
drawn as a wave of protest heartenrt 
against his inclusion threatens involved 
to cripple the tournament. top sixte 

Higgins is banned for a year who 
from Worid Professional BiL guarantee 
liards and Snooker Association Masters j 
(WPBSA) tournaments. The Steve 
Masters, however, promoted by winner < 
Barry Hearn, a WPBSA direc- ctempioi 
tor, and sponsored by Sky, does f P*1 
not come under its controL Preston : 

The WPBSA chairman, John 'P10 2 
Spencer, and the world cham- *' 
pion, Stephen Hendry, have ^ 
already withdrawn in protest SEyJLfi 
and Spencer said yesterday. **l 7-1: o Roe 
cannot name names but a rorai)i*ada 
further 12 players have guar- 
an teed to me that they will not Ettmonte. r 
play if Higgins does and they Franosco(S 
include six of the top 16." 

Those m revolt have been wison. 9-2 
advised to say nothing until the Nante (gm 
result of an emergency meeting 
today between Hearn and David Hwttg. 9-7: 
HtU, the executive producer for Thortump 
Eurospon. is known. T*«T» Ol 

Because ofthe loss of so many WTGnHi 
important players, Higgins's SFnmctoM 
position may be in jeopardy. SiMRowinS 
although the same should not be King (Ausl 
said of the tournament, which (Eng). 

has already been regularly ad¬ 
vertised by Sky. 

Spencer added: “It is very 
heartening that of the players 
involved eight are outride the 
top sixteen. These are people 
who need the money and were 
guaranteed £1,000 from the 
Masters just for turning up." 

Steve Davis, a six times 
winner of the Siormseal UK 
championship, was on course 
for a place in the last 32 in 
Preston yesterday after sweep¬ 
ing into a 7-1 lead in his best of 
17 frames third-round match 
against David Taylor. 
RESULTS (England latest slated): Third 
round: Ystteidnr- S Davis leads D Taylor, 
£i:D Roe leads A Mao, 6-2: j wanana 
CThal) toads J Virgo. 6-2: J CamposH (Aus) 
toads G Witonson, 5-3; C wifean (Wans) 
toads R Lawler, 5-3; B wen toads R 
Edmonds. 7-1; DCampbe# isrotl leads P 
Rmteco(SAL M. Satetda*: D Mountjoy 
(Wales) bt K Owera. 9-0; N Fomas MS 
Chan (Hja 60: S Hendry (Scot) M A 
Wilson. (Wfc S James bt N Qlbert. 65; J 

E Chartton (Aus), 5M; D Fowler lit R 
{term. 9-7: D Morgan (Wales) wlet C 
7hortx#n (Can), scr. 
TOPArS OftOeR OF plat: ThW round 
PteM OM 7 framaet Sasakins at 2pm and 
7pm: T Grtdtea (Wales) v J Grech [Malta). 
S Francisco (SA) v M Price (End. o Tautnr 

vJ Orach (Malta). 

JOng (Aus). 
(Eng)- 

( SPORT IN BRIEF 

Falkirk on E3£ 
the line 

THE sixtieth anniversary of the 
Edinburgh to Glasgow road race 
yesterday produced the closest 
finish in the event’s history. 
Falkirk Victoria were the sur¬ 
prise winners when their final 
runner, John Pentecost, pipped 
Richie Bairie. of Dundee 
Ha within, in the 5’6-mile leg 
through Glasgow dty centre. 
YACHTING: Chris Dickson, of 
New Zealand, defeated Peter 
Gilmour, of Australia, 2-1, in 
the final of tire Nippon Cup 
match raring series at Hayama 
Yacht Club, near Tokyo, yes¬ 
terday. Gilmour was penalised 
for a breach of a bask rule—that 
the windward boat should keep 
clear — before the start of the 
deriding race. 

SPORTS POLITICS: The for¬ 
mer Olympic Committees of 
East and West Germany merged 
on Saturday. The new body 
retained the title ofthe National 
Olympic Committee Tor 
Germany. 

ICE HOCKEY: The National 
Hockey League and Swedish ice 
hockey representatives have 
signed an agreement that will 
regulate the transfer of players 
from Sweden. 
POWERBOATING: Andy 
Elliot, of Great Britain, scored 
an upset win in the eighth leg of 
the world scries in Penang, 
Malaysia. 
BADMINTON: Matthew 
Smith beat the No. 1 seed. 
Wong Ewee Mira, of Malaysia. 
12-15. 15*6, 15-5, to win the 
Reebok Lancashire Open men's 
singles at Oldham yesterday. 
Tracy Dineen won the women's 
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Stung Heseltine hits back at Thatcher’s Labour tag 

Tune for change? Mr Heseltine arriving at the Haases 
of Parliament yesterday as the countdown began 

MICHAEL Hesdtme said yes* 
lerday that he had begun the 
contest against Mbs Thatcher 
assured of mote than 100 votes, 
that the figure had increased 
“significantly" since then and 
that it was still increasing. 

He declared that any Tory 
MPS who wanted to see a change 
in leadership, whether they 
wanted Douglas Hurd, John 
Major, Chris Efetteo, Geoffrey 
Howe, Norman Tcbbit or him' 
sdf to be leader, had to vote for 
him in today’s first round. He 
claimed, too, that the opinion 
poll evidence showed over- 
whelmiagly that he had the best 
chance of leading the party to 
victory at the next election, so 
preserving the achievements of 
the Conservative governments of 
the 1980s. 

Clearly stung by Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s attach suggesting that he 
favoured Labour policies and 
wftt'kl jeopardise all that she has 
stood fin*, Mr Hesdtme said 
yesterday that the Tories who set 
out to change Britain’s attitudes 
in the 1980s bad been a team. 

“Mrs Thatcher led the team, 
tat the support she got and many 
of the ideas she developed were 
not hers alone. We were wholly 
committed to wbat was happen¬ 
ing. I hope nobody questions that 
I was at the forefront of that pro¬ 
cess.” He had, he said, been res¬ 
ponsible, with council house 
sales, for the biggest privatisation 
of alL 

“We were elected cut a 
manifesto that promised to man¬ 
age the state more effectively. It 
fell to me to sell council houses. 
The consequences in terms of 

flow opened up a new 

horizon and directly from that 
flowed the search for options 
about dismantling the state 
lather managing it more 
effectively. I yield to no one ini 
my pride that it fen to me to steer 
that revolution through.” 

“At the same time I was 
involved in the first legislation to 
extend contracting out to local 
government services. My idea 
led to the Audit Commission-1 
dosed down over 60, above SO 
per cent, of the quangoes in my 
department. I reduced by 13*000 
over four years the number of 
civil servants working at the 
Department of tite Environment. 

“The pressures I brought to 
bear on local government in a 
bruising contest often against 
Conservative authorities, saw 
manpower levels reduced to 
those at the time of reorganisa- 
tkm a decade earlier. I brought 
the private rector in the pursuit 
af profit in to the inner dries. 

“I established the urban dev- 
dopment corporations which are 
now the jewel in toe crown ofthe 
government's urban programme, 
and I subjected defence in¬ 
dustries to the most intensive 
competition which they had ever 
expenenced I did this in the 
teeth oftareanaatic resistance.” 

Mr Heseltine said there had 
been many reforms by other 
colleagues also presided over by 
Mrs Thatcher, and be had paid 
tribute to her role. “But I can't 
hdp remember that nobody ever 
criticised me for what I was 
doing whOe Z was doing it. 
Indeed, they kept promoting me 
and entrusted me with more 
powers to carry on the revolu¬ 
tion. Now I want to be sure it 

Michael Heseltine 
tells Robin Oakley, 

Political Editor, 
that his support is 

increasing and 
denies argument 
that he espouses 
Labour policies 

goes into the 1990s. The evi- 
dcncc is overwhelming that I am 
most hkefy to protect toe Conser¬ 
vative ability to achieve that and 
win the election.” 

What, then, did he dunk of the 
state of mind of a prime minister 
who, having employed him as 
one of her cabinet now called 
him a socialist? Mr Hesdtme 
chose to answer that with the 
implication that if anyone was 
hmighnrtffluM m thia contest it 
was not the challenger. 

“I said from the very begin¬ 
ning that it would be important 
to remain ice cool in these stret¬ 
ching last days. I will only 
address the issues. If anyone can 
point to something which Z did 
winch coukt be described as soc¬ 
ialism I will answer that pmnL 

“I have visited the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of constituencies at 
the invitation of many members 
of the government and back¬ 
bench colleagues. The last thing 
any of them ever said when invit¬ 
ing me to address their activists 
or to appear at by-elections on 
behalf of my party was, ‘Michael, 
we think really you're a socialist, 
that’s why we want you to come 
and speak on behalf of the 

Conservative party*." What» 
then, was the essential difference 
between die partnership with 
industry which he promi»d ana 

that on offer from Labour? 
“The essence of Labours ap¬ 

proach is that thefr partnership is 

with the trade union movement, 
tbefr financiers. They arein hock 
to the bureacracies of organised 
labour, to people who daun to 
represent working people, not 
working people themselves. 

“The Labour party believe in 
rawing taxes in order to do 
through the state what they thus 
deny people and companies the 
opportunity to do for them¬ 
selves. If there has been a chaa^ 
in Labour's position it is in the 
recognition that they must use 
language that sounds Kke ours. 
But nobody seriously thinks they 
would pursue policies that look 
Eke ours.” 

Mr Hesdtme said that the 
Conservatives had won the 
intellectual He added: “I 
was put up to lead die onslaught 
on Labour in 1979 and 1983. To 
CTnfap the way in which I dis¬ 
mantled the state and introduced 
competition and individual op¬ 
portunity at every stage with the 
sort of sticky fingered, centrist 
bungling tiiat would be the 
inevitable consequence of a Lab¬ 
our government requires an 
intellectual contortionist of no 
mean proportions.” 

Was be disturbed by the letter 
from IS leading business figures 
m yesterday’s Times which had 
called his challenge “a grave 
diversion that should be defeated 
as soon as possible”? Mr Hesd¬ 
tme:“There is a familiarity about 
some of the names, j might be 

unwise to allow myself to be 
provoked further." He added 
that the letter had come as no 
surprise because he b^rweved 
nhone calls at the weekend &om 
busijKssmen “appalled flat such 
a letter should be written . . 

Defending his challenge, he 
said that Sir Geoffiey Homet 
resignation had revealed i.di- 
vision that could be healed only. 
bv a challenge that be, notastalk- 
ing horse, was the appropriate 
person to make. Since be re¬ 
turned from a visit w Germany, 
“the amount of support _ from 
colleagues bn increased signifi¬ 
cantly and still is increasing”. 

Mr Heseltine said the 
weekend pofis that“tbepsfcat 
large... take toe view that I am 
more likely now to protect the 
achievements of the 1980s to win 
the election and to allow the 
reform of Britain in to an 
effective competitive economy 
to forifn*™ into the 1990s.” 

Ifthat was so, why was thereto 
much talk of finding a “stop 
Heseltine" candidate? “People 
arc bound to say toe issue is not 
about the choice in this round 
but that there b some subsequent 
round. That is entirely a matter 
for my colleagues.” . 

Was he confident of victory? 
Mr Headline would not be 
drawn, but said: “We started 
with over 100. The figure has in¬ 
creased significantly since thro; 
and is still increasing. But ray 
colleagues are a very sophistica¬ 
ted electorate. They would neith¬ 
er admire nor welcome liberal 
party by-election tactics of polls 
and rumours and speculation 
designed to create an impression 
that it is impossfote to quantify.” 

Business as usual for 
prime minister as 

she awaits the verdict 

MMmmmmmMmm candidate one amMiiaw 

&& n* h* ******** * ******* 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

AS VOTING opens for tiie leader¬ 
ship at 11am in committee room 
12 at tiie House of Commons 
today, the prime minister win be 
at the third plenary session of the 
Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe in Paris. She 
vnH vote by proxy. 

Margaret Thatcher’s parlia¬ 
mentary colleagues will decide her 
fete as, from 10am (9am British 
time) to lpm, she listens to 
addresses from the leaders iff 
Germany, Cyprus, San Marino 
and Lieditenstein. After a two- 
hour lunch break, she will return 
to the Kleber Centre for the fourth 
plenary session of the conference. 

The conference will then move 
into a closed session, after which 
Mis Thatcher will leave for the 
British embassy, where, at about 
6J0pm British time, she win be 
told the result of the first ballot 

Voting ends at 6pm with 
Crantey Onslow, chairman of tiie 
back-bench 1922 committee, ex¬ 
pected to announce the result at 
about 6-2 Op m. Mrs Thatcher will 
be told the outcome by Peter 
Morrison, her parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary, who win be in¬ 
formed in a telephone call from 

London by the prime minister’s 
campaign team 

Tomorrow, she hopes to meet 
President Gorbachev and attend 
the formal signing of the Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe treaty. 
She will return to London and 
plans to maim a statement to the 
Commons tomorrow afternoon. 
At about 6J0pm she w31 have her 
weekly audience with the Queen. 

Michael Heseltine win have his 
Belgravia home early today to 
vote and then spend most of the 
day at the Commons or at his 
office in Victoria Street. He is 
unlikely to attend prime minis¬ 
ter’s question time, to be taken, in 
Mrs Thatcher's absence, by John 
MacGregor, Leader of the House. 

To win on the first ballot, a 
candidate must fulfil two con¬ 
ditions: an overall majority of the 
372 Conservative MPs (or 187 
votes) and a margin of 15 per cent 
(or 56 votes). Assuming all 
Conservative MPs vote for one or 
other of the candidates, Mrs 
Thatcher would need 214 votes to 
win a first-ballot victory. To be 
certain of forcing a second ballot, a 
challenger would need 159. 

In the second round, nomina- 

This Christmas the 
*.■ .jy~: ■ 

i" i *!."i 
NSPCC will be helping 

many frightened. des- 

perate children who 

are the victims of 

neglect. 

£25.00 can begin to 

protect a child from 

abuse. 

If you can send us 

that sum, using the 

coupon below we know 

of plenty of children 

who, for the first time 

in their lives would 

like to say Thanks, 

Santa.’ 

tions from the first round are void 
and others can enter the contest 
Nominations close at noon on 
November'22, and voting is on 
November 27. 

To win on the second ballot, a 
candidate needs at least 187 votes, 
an overall majority of those 
entitled to vote. If nobody wins, 
the three highest-placed can¬ 
didates go to a third ballot on 
November 29, with MPs naming 
first and second preferences. 

If there is no overall majority, 
the bottom candidate is elimi¬ 
nated and his or her supporters* 
second choices are distributed 
between the remaining two. The 
candidate with the overall major¬ 
ity is elected leader. 

The table at right is a guide to 
the various results possible in the 
leadership contest The top of the 
table shows tiie possible figures for 
candidate A, with 187 being tiie 
lowest winning figure and 214 a 
first-round victoiy with no absten¬ 
tions. Down the side are the 
figures for candidate B. 

Inside the square are the num¬ 
ber of abstentions with a result 
above the staggered line meaning 
that the contest moves into a 
second ballot. Below the line 
means outright victory. 

If candidate A gets 197 votes 
and candidate B 146, there would 
be a second ballot Candidate A 
would have got a majority of those 
entitled to vote, but not an 
ariHitinnal margin of 15 per Cent 
(56 votes) of those entitled. 
Twenty-nine MPs would have 
abstained. 

# ************+ 

Guide to the ration results possible in the leadership contest 

Woodrow Wyatt, Bernard Levin, 
Ronald Butt, page 12 

Leading article. Diary, page 13 

For this lonely, 
neglected little boy 
Father Christmas 

exists. 
If you’ve got £25 
to spare, it’s you. 

I WANT TO HELP A CHILD RIGHT NOW. 
I enclose my Cheque/Postil Order for: 

□£75 IH £50 D£25 □£- 

I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date- 

enm Q tl ACCOUNT 

NUMBER 

Send your donatioo to: Christopher Browne Ref 911538 

NSPCC FREEPOST, London ECiB iQQ. 

Or call foe on 0800 777600. 

NAME: Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miu_ 

ADDRESS_ 

dh 

I 
[ POSTCODE- NSPCC j 

Advice from all sides bombards 
Tories who will make derision 

BEFORE they drop their crucial 
voting slip into the ballot box 
today. Conservative MPs will 
have been bombaided with a 
plethora of advice, acquired both 
informally and formally, officially 
and unofficially. 

Most spent the weekend listen¬ 
ing to, but not necessarily heeding; 
the advice of just about everyone 
they met. There are soundings, 
however, which have under toe 
election rules to be taken and 
passed on to MPs. The rules for 
the leadership election mwtw that 
each Conservative constituency 
association chairman is required 
to assess the views of members at 
local level on which candidate 
should be supported. 

The constituency chairmen are 
required to pass on that informa¬ 
tion, verbally or in writing, to tiie 
11 conservative regional chair¬ 
men, who in turn are required to 
pass on their asaesment of the 
overall views of the party mem¬ 
bers to a meeting yesterday after¬ 
noon of the 1922 committee. 

The 1922 committee was also 
required to hear the views of the 
Association of Conservative Peers 
and toe chief whip in the Lands 

By David Young 

and of the leader of the Conser¬ 
vative group of MEPs, who would 
have consulted their colleagues. 

The views win have been passed 
on to Cranky Onslow, chairman 
of the 1922 committee, and would 
then have formed toe basis for his 
report to last night's meeting of 
MPS. 
□ Michael Heseltine will be 
backed for the leadership by most 
of the party’s 32 MEPs, who are 
demanding “a more poeative ap¬ 
proach” to developments in the 
European Community (Sheila 
Gunn writes). 

About eight MEPs support the 
prime minister if «hn dmnyii her 
attitude to the EC, but the 
majority no longer believe that is 
possible and she should make way 
for a new leader. 

Sir Christopher Prout, leader of 
the Tory Euro-MPs and MEP for 
Shropshire and Stafford, is under¬ 
stood to have told toe executive of 
the 1922 committee yesterday 
that the group was divided six to 
one in fivour of a new leader. 

After consulting his colleagues 
he was asked to report “great 
regret” at their decision that Mrs 
Thatcher should go. There was 

some dispute within their ranks as 
to whether Mr Hesdtme or Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
should succeed Mrs Thatcher. The 
executive of the 1922 committee is 
required under the contest rules to 
take soundings from the MEPs. 

A turning point for most MEPs 
was Sir Geoffiey Howe’s resigna¬ 
tion speech in the Commons last 
week, which mirrored so closely 
their own feeling and relations 

- with Mrs Thatcher. 
Christopher Jackson, deputy 

leader of the Tory MEPs, said 
yesterday: “I had been hoping for 
a very long wink that the prime 
minister wouM change the styie of 
her approach to the European 
Community and I think Geoffiey 
Howe’s speech confirmed in my 
mind that despite my huge 
admiration for the prime minister 
that was not going to be the case.” 

Unlike Mrs Thatcher, the Tory 
MEPs are firmly in favour.of a 
single European currcncy.Thcy 
behove, film Mr Hesdtme, that it 
will not only bring economic 
advantages for Britain but will 
also entrench the economic and 
financial successes of the Thatcher 
ad m iniOwitinrw. 

Europe split on prospect of new opponent 
From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

MARGARET Thatcher has left 
such an impression on the Euro¬ 
pean Community that those who 
run it are finding the possibility of 
her disappearance after today’s 
vote hand to grasp. 

A certain nostalgia is already 
creeping over those who are enter¬ 
taining the idea seriously: Eu¬ 
rope’s fractions form talks will 
simply never be toe same without 
her. 

“Most just can’t believe she w31 
go,” one European Commission 
official said yesterday. “We would 
mist her. She has been a good 
enemy, as she would always rise to 
the brat.” There is a grudging 
recognition among even the most 

federally minded Euro-enthu¬ 
siasts, whose views she so abhors, 
that much of her criticism has 
been constructive. 

Another remarked that Mrs 
Thatcher has forced the ECs 
institutions to accept their short¬ 
comings and raise their standards 
accordingly. But she- has fre¬ 
quently taken this too fir. Mock¬ 
ing moves which would them¬ 
selves have improved efficiency. 

She has undoubtedly made 
enemies in Brussels, and several 
commissioners would willingly 
see her go. Vasso Papandreou, the 
Greek ccrammstoner whose social 
charter was branded “mantisT by 
the prime minister, sees smoother 

Degotiations on Europe ahead if 
Michael Heseltine assumes the 
leadership. She favours him as a 
“more moderate voice” than Mrs 
Thatcher, although Mr Heseltine 
hates the EC charter as ve¬ 
hemently as toe does. 

The Germans, who have re¬ 
ceived some of her sharpest 
attacks in Brussels, notably over 
their rigorous defence of firm 
subsidies, would welcome a 
change. Because Mr Hesdtme 
resigned over Europe, some Ger¬ 
man ministers would support 
him. But even if Mr Heseltine 
were to remove some of Mis 
Thatcher's barriers to further ami 
fstoito- European integration, the 

Germans would soon be erecting 
new ones, particularly over a 
single European currency. 

So fir Mr HesdtmCs challenge 
has earned large ripples but few 
waves in-the European press. Few 
European ministers know how 
seriously to treat. Mr Hesdtine’s 
promises of greater British 
involvement in the shaping of 
monetary and political union. 

Unlike Douglas Hurd and John 
M^jor, whose conciliatory signal* 
over Europe have been received 
loud and dear, few can even 
remember Mr Hesdtine’s rare 
appearances on the EC stage. If 
Brussdshada vote, it appears Mr 
Hurd would be the dear fevourite. 

Anguish > 
of MP’s 
switch 

of loyalty 
Emma Nicholson, Conservative 
MP for Devon West and Tonidge, 
described yesterday why and how 
she reached the decision to vote 
for Michad Heseltine after IS 
years ofloyal support for Margaret 
Thatcher (Sheila Gunn writes). 

Miss Nicholson, a forma- party 
vice-chairman who worked 
closely with toe prime minister, 
said: “This is a very ptiaM 
decision for me. But Michael... 
Heseltine often toe only vision 9 
that the young can relate to. 

“This was not a decision J felt 
able to make in isolation. I talked 
to my constituency as they have to' 
live with tiie consequences of 
having voted me in. I would not 
pretend that everybody agreed 
with ma. My constituency chair¬ 
man wanted me to back Mrs 
Thatcher but my president is 
comfortable with my decision. 

“The general feeling is that 
three-quarters believe it is time for 
a change- Even hard Thatcher 
supporters do not want her to stay 
to the next general election.” 

She said she had changed her 
mind slowly over the past year, 
prompted by the twin dements of 
Mrs Thatcher's inflexibility over 
the poll tax and the effect of toe 
harsh business rate on bertj 
constituents. 

“There is a logic and a reason 
behind the changes. But faced with 
the practice, I know we have to 
have a fresh mind leading us,” rite 
added 

Lords decision 
Conservative peers have delivered 
a message to the 1922 committee 
favouring no gfamy to the party 
leadership but pledging support to 
whoever wins.. Lard Caknbrook, 
formerly Sir Humphrey Atkins, 
and Lend Denham, the govern:, 
ment chief'whip in the Lords, took 
soundings from regular atteadera 
among the 450 peers firing the 
Conservative whip. They reported 
that the peers believe it would be 
wrong fin- them to lobby on behalf 
of either candidate. 

PR firms’ backing * 
Michael Hesdtine's communica¬ 
tion skills are more likely to win 
the next general election tot the 
Conservatives than those of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, according to a poll 
of 50 public relations companies 
by the Public Relations Consul¬ 
tants’ Association. Only 12 cone 
ponies thnnght the toe prime 
minister was more likely to 
achieve a Tory victory. Ariced who 
is the most able communicator, 27 
firms voted for Mr Headline and 
24 for Mrs Thatcher. 

Kinnock’s view 
Dor Spiegel, the German weekly 
news magazine, carries a long 
interview with Neil Kinnock, who 
says it makes SO difference to ttimB 
who wins the u^rWfliip contest.- 
“I see two removal vans. One for 
Mrs Thatcher and one for her 
successor. I really believe that Mrs 
Thatcher will go in a few weeks;, 
one way or another. But whoever 
her successor is, we win win toe 
next election.” Mrs Thatcher 
personified an arrogant, simplistic 
end snobbish philosophy, he said 

A job anywhere 
Mrs Thatcher could get a job 
anywhere in the world if she loses 
the Tory party leadership battie, 
according to John Gummer, the 
agriculture minister. He has told 
voters in his Suffolk Coastal, 
constituency: “Outride this coun-* 
try nobody can understand the 
question of changing Mrs 
Thatcher as leader. All around the 
world there are peoptewhowouJd 
prefer to duny their leaders for 
her.” 
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